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TROUBLE AT HAMPTON.
VOL. VI.. NO. 261.
SO STURDEE IS SETTLED.

will have got settled in their new homes, as 
they will not be this week. Besides, the 
majority of people will not move until next 
week. The list was published in the issue 
of May 7th, last year, by which time the 
removals had been completed. It will 
appear this year in next Saturday’s Prog
ress, by which time it will be more com
plete and of greater value tor reference. 
In the meantime, all notices of changes sent 
to this office will receive attention.

and answering all enquiries promptly and ^TJJY THEY KEPT AWAY, 
correctly, something may be done in the ■■and another added when the M. A. was 

granted in 1883. He matriculated at the 
university in the year that Mr. Harding 
was appointed sheriff, and took the Doug
las gold medal in the following year.

As an instance of Mr. Sturdee’s mastery 
of the classics, it is related that when un
dergoing the oral examination for admis
sion as' attorney, one of the benchers, a 
clever lawyer but no authority on Latin, 
asked the youthful aspirant the question, 
“What is a quo warrant-o?”

“I do not know,” promptiy replied

JR. COMPANY ATLILLIAN TUCKER
THE OPERA HOUSE.If, as is alleged, the removal of Smith 

Sproul is a public loss, the matter becomes 
Dr. Taylor Deposes the Assistant Deputy | Qne which affects the autonomy of the

«шкірну of King., and the nutter 
Mot Disturbed. I should be focussed in the form of resolu-
Tbe latest intelligence from the shire- tions passed at a meeting of the ratepayers, 

town of Kings indicates that there is more That course might be tried, 
trouble there. Obe other solution of the problem sug-

While St. John has been agitated over geete itself. Why cannot Dr. Taylor and 
the appointment of a sheriff, the cloud of the assistant to the assistant deputy of the 
discontent has been hovering over Hamp- I deputy registrar do the work of the office, 
ton in regard to the appointment of an as- without the aid of Smith Sproul or Harry 
sistant deputy registrar of deeds. There is J Fowler? 
neither a great deal of money nor honor in 
the office, but it is sufficiently important
to have aroused the rival factions, which I 8o Much «fit ThMSomj Is Held Over Dull 
for some time P»t have been sadly in wan. & ^ ^ ^ on lhe lourth

0,Æ0^"umnT:,’,™ o. £££££
wlrtht bonoHt confera, for be /also dollar prit, «demi for the month of Apnl. 
keeper of the jaU and deputy sheriff. The The quantity publuhed n tins ««•«
duties of the Utter office, do no. permit him .are. nearly W° y«d.m length, but

ГГ -еге їГТп time for 
indexing “d «.therww * °r ,hJ the competition, however, they will appear
detail, of the registry office. “ | |b(; ^ 18sue, lnd wil, have due con-
Progress knows, he gets no revenue from 
his connection with the office.

As the deputy registrar cannot find time 
to attend to the duties of the office, it is 
necessary to have an assistant deputy regis
trar, and under the Pugsley regime this as
sistant was Smith Sproul, the deputy reg-

8ET ASIDE FOR 
HARRY POWDER.

SMITH SPROUL
THE APPOINTMENT OP HIGH 
SHERIPP WAS MADE,

HOW

Extraordinary Honesty on the Part of the 
Dally Papers—Hoar and Why .the Gilmore 
Band Was Locked Out-Mr. Morphy and 
the Ticket Sales.

The people have kept away from the 
opera house this week.

In the last issue of Progress due notice 
was given that the Lillian Tucker 
pan у would probably get a verv frosty re
ception here. That prediction has proved 
60 true that even the daily papers have 
been called upon to speak the truth and 
tell their readers that the performances 

not worth seeing. In spite of the

s to the World’s Fair 
1 be used

The Fight Between Messrs. Sturdee____
Thorne Results In a Victory for «he Former

If Doctor George Augustus Hetherington 
had not changed bis mind. Sheriff H. 
Lawrence Sturdee would probably be in 
the ranks of office seekers today.

Dr. Hetherington was one of the standard 
Jesters of the local government in the last 
election and by virtue of his ill success in 
that direction, he controls one-sixth of the 
patronage. There are five others and the 
good will of a majority of the six is sup
posed to be equal to an appointment.

Soon after the late sheriff’s sodden death, 
Dr. Hetherington, it is said, took the 
trouble to assure Mr. Thome that he should 
have his support for the vacant office. 
Supported also by Messrs. Trueman and 
Carle*», Mr. Thome felt at least that he 
had equal chances for the appointment with 
any other who might be in the field. Some 
members of the government were in his 
favor, while others, perhaps, preferred Mr. 
Sturdee, but there was no reasonable doubt 
that with the city and county members 
equally divided, the government would have 
given the position to Mr. Thome.

But a change came over the spirit of Dr. 
Hetherington and he made up bis mind 
again this time in favor of Mr. Sturdee. 
This made four to two for the latter gen
tleman. The complexion of affairs turned 
a different shade and the hopes of Mr. 
Thome’s friends were dashed. Still if one 
member had a right to change his mind 
and withdraw his support, another might, 
and so the appointment was delayed to 
this week, in order that the representatives 
might be seen and interviewed.

It seemed to be clearly understood that 
this was all the Thome party asked, and, 
indeed, all that they intended to do on 
Saturday afternoon. Progress learns 
even that it was understood that 
there would be no petitions or anything of 
that sort, and it is only fair to say for the 
active workers of Mr. Thome, that they 

responsible for the start

\ THE RULE WAS NOT ENFORCED.

People Went to the Concert Without Bring 
Arrayed In Full Drew.

The public, and especially those from the 
rural districts, will ever feel grateful to the 
management of the Gilmore band concerts 
for accepting their tickets and permitting, 
them to take seats without being in full dress. 
The announcement that “while it is gener
ally understood to be a dress occasion no 
role will be enforced,” was not made in the 
daily papers until Thursday, the day of the 
first concert by which time strangers from 
all parts of country were on their way to the 
show. It would have been painful lor them, 
had a stem usher barred the way to the 
auditorium until the strangers went away 
rebuked to buy or borrow dress suits.

For the matter of that, the enforcement 
of the rule might have caused some embar- 
atsment even among our own citizens, and 
it is to be feared that at least one half of 
the really estimable people of St. John 
would have been excluded, or at least pre
vented from attending on any one occasion. 
The men, it is true, might have made a 
shift by pinning back the tails of their cut
aways and unbuttoning their waistcoats, or 
they could have gone in squads, the first 
fortunate lot lending or hiring their swal- 
ow-tails to the lot which was next in 
order. There would have been some 
misfits, no doubt, but the manage
ment could not have debarred them from 
the privilege of going in. The ladies, 
however, could not have carried out the 
same kind of an arrangement, and a good 
many really worthy but unfortunate ladies 
would have had to stay away.

Altogether, it was very decent of the 
management not to enforce the rule. The 
audiences were all the larger on account of 
this liberal concession to the people.

A New Dry Goods Firm.

The old dry goods stand occupied by 
Welsh, Hunter A Hamilton, has been pur
chased by Messrs. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 
who will open in a few days a new dry 
goods store with a complete and fresh stock. 
Mr. Dykeman is by no means a stranger 
here or a novice in the dry goods business. 
He knows both well and is in a position to 
realize what kind of goods are best suited 
for the purchasing public of St. John. His 
announcement on the second page tc-day 
is only preliminary and general, next week 
it will be more particular and interesting.

easily prepared .Cocoa 
ome. young Sturdee.

“Yon don’t know what a quo wsrrant-o 
aston-is?” asked the bencher, very much 

ished.
“No, sir,” was the rejoinder, “but I can 

explain to you what I know about a quo 
war-ran-to.”

The bencher saw the point, and was more 
cautious about his Latin during the rest of

POETRY BY THE YARD.

liberal and lying advance notices, the 
Tucker company received for many days 
before they opened, the wretchedness 
of the performances forced them to 
speak out. The “Telegraph” is as much 
in the cold—so far as advertising orders 
from the opera house company is concerned 
—as Progress, and, as a result, the readers 
of that paper have, up to this week, looked 
in vain for any advance notice of a perfor

er any criticism of the play after- 
With Progress the absence of

$., Agent.!
i

the proceedings.
Mr. Sturdee read law in the office of 

Gray & Kaye, which bad a high repu
tation on account of the ability of the 
members of the firm and the very large 
practice they enjoyed. A good many men

RAILWAYS.

іі comiïs вт.
ir Arrangement.
ursday, Jon 5th. 1883, trains will rue 
unday excepted) as follows :
ИП1ITII—Express daily at 8.10 a. 
IVIUU I nm - arrive at А в паро lie at 
senger and Freight Monday, Wed- 
ay at 12 00 noon ; arrive at Annapolis

advertisements from the O. II. company 
The dates of corn-made no difference, 

panies are given and the merits dr demerits 
of the performances pointed out as usual in 
its theatrical column. Most of the com
panies that play here also tour the pro
vinces and a favorable criticism in Prog- 

is worth hundreds of dollars to them.

sidération in the award of the prize.
It will be noticed that the poetry pub

lished this week covers a wide range of 
subjects, and some of it is remarkable for 
the breezy originality which sticks out on 
evety line. The most purely local poem is 

by Henry Gaskin, which enters quite

nмвиадта^йааг
Dgere and Freight Tuesday. Thors- 
»y at 7.30 a-m.; arrive at Yarmouth

Ml
’ with City of Montirello lor St. John 
Wednesday and Saturday. Al Y аг
ат en* of Yarmouth Steamship Co. 
y Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
g; and Horn Boston every Tuesday, 

іу morning. With 
to and from Bar

to
BESS
That they do not get this unless it is de
served is looked after by a gentleman speci
ally engaged for this purpose, and, whether 
hie opinion agrees with that of the editorial 
staff or not, it is printed.

But the * Telegraph” did notice the Tucker 
company this week and called its “ gang 
of barnstormers” ; the “ Sun” also meekly 
protested against the quality ot the per
formances while the “ Globe,” alter one 
sterotyped flattering notice, woke up and 
said the attendance was poor but as good 
as the company deserved. So much honesty 
in one week is staggering.

The lovely Lilian is booked for a long 
time—longer than she is likely to stay.

Tickets for all performances are now on 
sale in the Opera house proper, and not at 
“ Murphy’s” as heretofore. Mr. Murphy 
found that selling tickets was not as 

profitable a side line, as 
The public

fully into details in regard to the environ
ment of St. John and its advantages as a 
winter port. It breathes the spirit of faith 
and hope from first to last.

The competition in verse is now at an 
of the successful compel i-

istrar’s son.
Smith Sproul is so designated in Hamp

ton because his name is Albert J. Sproul, 
and he was named after Sir Albert J.

Л)
day and Saturda" 
inday excepted) U 
rue and Liverpool, 
its may be obtained at 126 Hollis 8L, 

principal Stations on the Wlndsor-
:•?J. BaieHELL, 

General Superintendent. Smith.
Mr. Pugsley, during hi» term- of office, 

va» a very busy man, and had little time «nd'‘ The "1Ш® 
te give Jlhedolie. ot hie position. It v.B tor for Apnl will be announced 
therefore neee»e.rv to have not ooly an a.- the remaioiog accepted cootr.but.oo» have 
вів tant deputy registrar, but a young lady | been pubh.hed. 
who assisted such assistant. These two 
appear to have done the work of the office.

Mr. Pugsley ceased to be registrar the . .
other day, and Dr. Taylor succeeded to the °П
position. It І8 understood that he intends A Telegraph reporter called on one of the counsel 
to give his personal attention to the office, in the case last night and was informed that the 
but this fact will not cause any reduction in .uieu.ru. vas untrue.-ITelegr.pl,. 
the stall of subordinates. There will still The above paragraphs are a little con- 
be a deputy, an assistant deputy, and an luamg. It has not been generally under- 
assistant to the assistant deputy. stos« that Mr. Nase contemplated an action

There will be a slight change in the per- for jhe damage his reputation received, 
„ОПИСІ ot the stair, however, and that is whatever else he may claim. It may he an 
what is convulsing the Geronomi and the | open question whether his reputation has

not chiefly been damaged by hid own course

b.

lonial Bailway as soon as

KR ARRANGEMENT—1893.

SHERIFF STURDEE.
more or less prominent at the present day 

students in that office ot one time or

Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
'rains of this Railway will run 
day excepted—as follows :

Slightly Confused.
The Nase-Stevens caee in St. John is believed to 

be settled. It is said that Mr.Naae has received

another, but it is a singular fact that very 
few of them ever gained distinction as active 
nisi prius lawyers. The majority of those 
ifho did not afterwards abandon the pro
fession became chiefly known as solicitor, 
conveyancers or insurance agents. 
Sturdee was a good "* conveyancer, and to 
that branch of the law and the management 
of' trusts and estates he has qhiefiy given

WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:
mpbellton, Pug wash, Pictou

7.00
were not
of the petitions. They emanated from 
very different quarters, thought out 
and planned by a Sunday evening hostess in 
a high official residence on Germain street. 
A number of good people were her guests, 
and after dinner the shrievalty qeestion 

and was discussed. It was de-

13.3»
16.30

lifax................................................

es for Point du Chene, Que- 
Ureal and Chicago................. Mr.16.65.

I aя each way on Express trains 
.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

от St.John for Quebec and Mon- 
ugli bleeping Cars at Moncton, at

pleasant or as 
many supposed it 
is hard to please and Mr. Murphy was 

paid well enough for his work, to 
try very hard all the time to carry a 
spring smile. In the old days A. C. 
Smith iV Co. used to get three per cent 
for selling tickets, and anyone who has any 
knowledge of the business will readily 
agree that for the trouble and responsibility 
it is not too much. The price paid by the 
opera house company has not been nearly 
so much as this—in fact has not been on 
the percentage plan at all. but so much for 
each performance. When Mr. Murphy 
intimated that the arrangement would have 
to be reconsidered, the plans was taken to 
the box office and Mr. M. will be busy all 

explaining that the plans ot the 
opera house are no longer on his counter.

f

Mmrttention.
Sheriff Sturdee has held a number of 

He is
came up,
cided by the hostess that petitions must be 
got up at once, and she was confident that 
the attorney-general, whose kindness of 
heart she had often proved, would yield to 

% the wish of the wile and husband, who 
* might otherwise leave their native city. 

Consequently, on Monday morning, all 
sorts and conditions of men were asked to 
sign them, and hope, that for a season had 
bade the world farewell, in that quarter, 
revived. The Attorney-general, attacked 
in a new quarter, and by a new general— 
a lady of infinite resources—paused, and 
the appointment that was practically con- 
eidered made on Saturday, was held for

Geroni of Hampton.
Dr. Taylor has discharged Smith Sproul. in the 
This seems to have been a sufficiently 

startling thing, but the gravity ot the situa
tion will be better realized when it is stated 
that Dr. Taylor has appointed Harry

LL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: positions of honor and emolument, 
a major of the reserve militia in which 
there is no money, and has been referee in 
equity in which there is money.
1867 fire he made his domicile in Portland 
and was twice mayor of that citv, as well as 
warden of the municipality. He has held 
a number of minor offices in church and 
state, and was receiver ot the Grand 
Southern railway. He was a candidate on 
the government side in the local election 
in 1890, and met a similar fate in the 
recent mayoralty contest. He expected 
to be made judge of probates when that 
office was gobbled up by C. N. Skinner, 
last June, and for a longtime past he has 
been recognized as the most importunate 
of the local government’s creditors. Now 
that he has been appointed sheriff of St. 
John the account is closed, and there will 
be a chance lor somebody else to get the

matter.

Not That Kind of a Court.

Col. J. K. Armstrong, barrister at law, 
was engaged in a case in the probate court 
the other day, and one or two of the other

I, may be. there .re readers ot ІМШ | j^r^o ti.'e'story‘go” Z' The

in distant places outside ot Kings county, , mcn re|erred ,0 elch other by these
who really do not understand why the com- ^ ^ ^ >t ,IujRe skioner
mumly should be so wildly excited, but „ Ktlle lired ol lhe words “colonel,"

advices Iron, the sh^retown give Є „ e(c and impatiently èxciaimeil,
indication of stormy times ahead. | „GeJntkmen, p would like you to understand

that this court is a probate court and not a 
-Smith.” or more properly A. J. Sproul, d.d all martiai” The lawyers remembered

the work of indexing, corresponding, searching etc., . .
and .11 inquires were prom|Hly and correctly an- | the tact during the rest ОІ their arguments, 
swered, so that his removal from the office is a 
public loss.

The letter further proceeds to eulogize I The story is told of a clerk in one of the 
the ability and integrity of Smith Sproul, c;ty banks whose name 
and to reflect on on H.. J. Fowler, who it is because it does not sound anything
hinted is a very different kind of a mah, like tbat- A junior of excellent family, 
and without ability to satisfactorily perform but oniy a junior, was of a sociable turn, 
the simple duties ot copyist. This, the ftn(1 during business hours the other day he 
letter asserts, “is an act that calls tor | ^dressed the senior as plain “ Blank.” 
redress.” 1 This was going too far, and the senior with

How this ^redress is to be obtained is feezing dignity replied, “ In the bank, my 
stated, unless the friends ot Smith | name j8 Mr. Blank ; outside, 1 don’t know 

Sproul vote against the government that ou v The presumptuous junior felt duly 
appointed Dr. Taylôr, who in turn cruehc(j and has since governed himself ac- 
appointed Harry Fowler. I hey cannot j cordingly. 
get at the registrar in any other way, 
can they boycot him, by recording their 
deeds in their lifetime, and their wills alter 
their deaths, in any other registry office.
They are bound to patronize the home
industry, .nd to have their P4“™ І The lormer „cored an easy victory
through the hands of the «*—J* overytllc member tor Dnflerin, by a vole ot 
appointee, unless indeed, he hke the ac- ^ ^ Tbe Norfb End шеП did
tual deputy registrar, n> content to have I ^ , r in ,hi„ in„ance. as the
the honor, while the registrar andthe as- c ele®Cnt wanted Dr. Christie for
"anS ГЕП.ЇЇГ I ‘be PO-bio-s, -nd supported McLauchlafi.

While Progress grieves that at this 
when the birds are singing around

Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
excepted)................................
oint du Chene and Moncton 
Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

10.26
10.25 After the 1І

Fowler.talifax and Sydney..

ilie Ttio Will Probably Be Settled.
A rather good practical joke was played 

on an enthusiastic young politician familiar
ly nicknamed alter one of the world’s great 

that he did
recent 

One resident writes :
generals. He voted a 
not own at the recent mayor’s election, and 
he was about persuaded that the dogs of 
justice were in full chase, when he went to 

lawyer about the affair a few days 
The case will probably be settled out

summer

9'S COLUMBUS 
IPOSITIOH

the time being.
The only result of the petitions was the 

calling of the entire government to meet in 
this city, and the delay of the appointment 
until the members could arrive. Their 
consultation resulted in the appointment of 
Mr. Sturdee, who is thus provided for to 
hie own satisfaction.

Now that he has secured the position, 
people Are wondering why he was so 
anxfcSj about it. The net income from

Mr. Morley McLaughliu and the leader 
of the Gilmore Band, were in a predica- 

last Saturday night. When the

He Drew the Line. ago
of court.

shall be called ment
hour approached lor the performance to 
begin, the people who “went early to avoid 
lhe crush,” found that the doors were not 
open, and soon afterward the lights went 

There was music—vocal music—in 
the air for a time, lteevea declared excited
ly, that etery Sunday paper in the States 
would have the tact telegraphed to it that 
Gilmore's band was locked out, because the 
rent of the hall was not paid, and that 
it would cost him thousands of dollars. 
For that was the real reason : The 
the terms ot the agreement between 
Mr. McLaughlin and the Opera 
House company were not clearly de
fined and when Saturday evening arrived 
and no rent had been paid. Mr. Dockrill, 
the financial manager of the company, 
ordered the doors closed and the lights out. 
Then a coach dashed away for Mr. Mc
Laughlin, who instructed the ticket office 
to hand over $200 to the opeia house. 
The doors opened and the crowd went in. 
McLaughlan claims that the act was unfair 
to him and the band, while the О. II. com
pany say that Mr. McLaughlin should have 
looked alter bis rent as they had no inten
tion ol hunting for it alter the perlor-

HU Theory About 11.

A countryman, who was looking at the 
electric cars coming down Main street one 
day this week was heard thus to soliloquize : 
“ I've seen cars go by steam, and I’ve seen 

go by horses, but I’m blamed if I ever 
seen cars go by a fishing pole afore.”

Very Neatly Done.

A very neatly drawn map of St. John 
county, on a large scale, has been shown 
Progress and is a fine specimen of the 
work of the young lady who executed it. 
Miss Lizzie S. Read, a teacher in the 
Centennial school.

This Appointment !• a Popular One.

The office of referee in equity held by 
Mr. Sturdee has fallen to Mr. Clarence II. 
Ferguson, who is so popular both in and 
out of the legal profession that the appoint
ment is sure to be satisfactory to every
body. ___

HICAGO. next vacant office.
kets will be on sale commencing 
sod for 30 days irem date sold and 
at points in Canada or at Detroit 
from St. John and all pel .ts on At-

An Effective Collecting Syalem.

The recent decision in these courts re
specting the power of a collecting agency, 
show that Messrs. Ituel & Milligan were 
not short-sighted when they acquired an in
terest in the business of the Dominion Col
lecting Agency of this city. The customers 
of this concern have had many substantial 

for being satisfied with the work it

the position has not exceeded on an average 
more than $2,000 a year. Outside of the 
income from his regular practice and the 
office of referee in equity, Mr. Sturdee’s 
positions as secretary ot this or that cor
poration. and vestry clerkship to Trinity 
church, were estimated as worth $1,200 a 
year.

’ sheriff may not interfere with his duties as 
vesh^clerk, and yet some of the duties of 
a sheriff in the line of capital punishment, 
might not suit the character and tempera
ment of a model vestry clerk.

:0.00 each.
icolars, time tobies Ac., at Ticket 
is* Corner or at Station.

reasons
has done for them, still, with Messrs. Ruel 
& Milligan as solicitors the ways and means, 
of getting at a debtor will be in a fair way 
of giving out, before the claim is pronoun
ced “no good.” Mr. A. H. Beal, who has 
been with the agency since it opened here 
and done effective work, has been connect
ed in the past with the most reliable 
agencies ot this kind in the United States. 
He will continue as minager and general 
representative of the Dominion Collecting

Warden of the Countv.C. E. MePHERBON, 
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Sr. Joint, N. B.

OLL,
There were two candidates for the posi

tion of warden of the municipality at the 
meeting of that body this week, and they 

Aid. Charles McLauchlan, and John

His acceptance of the office of

STEAMERS.

NATIONAL S. S. CO. /
Three Tripe a Week,

r Boston.
/~vN AND AFTER APRIL 
vJ 17tb, and until further 
notice, tbe strainers of this 
Company will leave St.John 
for feastport, Portland and 

Й Boston everv MONDAY, 
І4И WEDNESDAY and FRI- 

DAY morning at 7.25 stan-

There is an interesting rumor afloat that 
gives to Mr. H. J. Thome the wardenship 
of the reformatory at $1,200 a year and to 
Dr. Hetherington, the chairmanship of the 
Board of School Trustees. The first may 
be correct enough—Progress hopes that it 
is—but the second is somewhat riduculous, 
since Mr. C. W. Weldon was given the 
position a few days ago on the understand
ing that not only would he accept, but also 
be in a position to give his valuable time to 
the sometimes exacting duties of the office.

Mr. Henry Lawrence Sturdee had a 
birthday on the 11th ot this month when he 
completed the full end and term of 61 years, 
nineteen of which he had spent in the prac
tice of the law. He is a St. John boy, of 
English, parents, and his father, the late 
Henry P. Sturdee, was one of the old-time 
merchants of this city. The new sheriff 
ht« parted his name in the middle since the 
earliest days of his boyhood. A codicil was 
^nufisil to his name when he received the 
degree of B. A. at Fredericton in 1861,

AccouutlDK for the Increase.

Enquiries made m various quarters ot the 
city show that the removals on the first of 
May this year will greatly out-number those 
on the first of May last year. The first day 
of May last year was on a Sunday.

Fashions For the Coming Seasons.

The May number of the Delineator has 
been received from Geo. H. McKay and is 
lull of pretty designs for spring and sum
mer costumes, also many ideas and illus
trations for fancy work.

Not Too Bad a Rtoord.

Messrs T. McAvity and Sons advertised 
an article for mail orders in Рвоонжвв ol 
April 15th. Thirty five of them arrived up 
to Thuradey end they are still coming. The 
effect is worth noting.

Call and Get rt.

A letter addressed to “Business” Await» 
the Advertiser at Progress counting toon.

rather than Kelly.
Agency.

More Truth Than Poetry.

the green fields ol Kings, and the trout I The leading local column of the Halifax 
are beginning to bite in Smith’s lake, there Recorder contains sped 
should be discord among the good people ver6e which tells the news of the dsy in 
of Hampton, there seems no remedy that both short metre and bad metre. One of 

be suggested. It has been urged that ^e effusions this week 
Progress should “ show up the character” -u. L. sturdee, lawyer, is to be appointed 
of Harry Fowler, but if it did so Mr. a,"-
Fowler’s friends might want it to * show up -phere is no attempt at rhyme in this, and 
the character" of the deposed end lamented ^ ja „imply dreedluL It is emphet-
Smith Sproul. Besides, even it that were ю in„tsnce of more truth than poetry,
done there is some doubt whether Dr.
Taylor would dismiss Harry Fowler and 
restore Smith Sproul to the position in 
which he distinguished himself by indexing, 1 Progress even in bis busy and successful 
corresponding, searching and answering alii newspaper life in Boston for he writes a 
enquiries promptly and correctly. hurried post script “ Better send

If, however, it can be shown after ж iair I more papers to the Boston Agency.” 
trial that Harry Fowler cannot do the j sold out and I could not get an extra copy 
work of indexing, corresponding, searching | last week.”

Who Started This Story ?K^Returning, will leave 
ton вате days, at 8 30

The following item appeared in the New 
York Sun a few months ago, and while 
Progress recognized it ae a libel on the 
railways of New Brunswick, no notice was 
taken of it. It seems to be travelling around 
the world, however, and it has now got as 
far as London where Tit Bits has repro
duced it. The railway appears to be get
ting a free ad., which it never asked for. 
The next thing we know, somebody will be 
slandering the Shore Line in the same way :

One of the queerest railroads in the world is the 
Salisbury and Harvey, in New Brunswick. It la but 
twenty miles long, and although It connects with the 
Intercolonial road, an admirably constructed line, it 
Is confessedly unsafe. A printed notice hang up In 
in the cars, cautions passengers that it U well to get 
oat and walk on reaching a certain hildge, and It 
waa long the custom to pash the oars over this crazy 
structure before the mighty engine waa treated upon 
its rotten timbers.

of blank
doeedsiy°tr°p the steamer will not call

і made at Eastport with steamer for St. 
aie and St. Stephen, 
cived daily up to 5 p

mances.

In consequence of the Tucker engage
ment in the О. II., the popular Jubilee 
singers have drawn crowds to the old 
Mechanics’ Institute this week, and next 
week the Joseph Murphy company, in 
those splendid Irish plays, Shaun Rhue and 
Kerry Gow, will appear in the same place.

Will Appear Next Week.

The suggestion has been made, and it 
seems a very reasonable one, that it would 
be better lor Progress to defer the publi
cation of the list of May removals until next 
week. By that time, it is argued, people

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

OAL
It Takes There Too.

Mr. R. G. Lsrsen does not lose sight of
expected per schooner Marion.

BROOK LEHIGH COAL
In Yards

and CALEDONIA House Coal
,ned before delivery. Prices low. "All

ieon & Lawlor,
SION and SMYTHS STREETS.
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choir of 8t- Aadn 
the Minstrel club : 
is fitting to par t 
Of a kindly dispos 
a helping hand an 
ait^pf any charital 
that we could il

It Will Crow in the Meantime.Watch This Space Next Week.

lips. Tell it me. my love, my husband ! 
Tell it me now ! ”

“She looked up, clinging to him as she 
clung to the hope other better life to come. 

‘•Tell me the truth!” she repeated. 
“With my own lips ?”
“Yes!” she answered, eagerly ; ‘say 

what you think of me with your own lips. 
“He stooped and kissed her.”
Few, we think, of our more recent au

thors take the trouble to compose so strik
ing a conclusion as that, or one so charac
teristic of the author, and appropriate to 
his subject, as our concluding example. 
It is thus Thackeray takes leave Of his 
admirii

“Nothing so difficult as a beginning !” “Finis 
exclaims a celebrated poet in his best 
known work, but immediately adds : “Un
less, perhaps, it is the end.” Most experi
enced writers will indorse bis opinion.

Some authors take much greater pains 
than others in elaborating a good opening !
or closing sentence. In that peculiar but j BUSINESS MEN 
instructive work, “Rasselas,” Samuel John-

HOW SOME BOOKS END. Brantford 11893 | Bicycleson what they could get, and boarding in the 
unfinished buildings.
there were doz ms of temporary bunks made 
up and in these the workmen slept at night. 

One night one of these buildings caught 
Contractors Who Came With the Building д 6|ОУе in the third storv had ІП

.«me «y up,et. .nd burned the lluor be- 
Who did not Pay Cash. neath it so that it fell into the next story ;
Low km., April 25.—In the fall of 1877, burned a bole there and fell tumbling down 

there was a building boom in St. John, where the men were sleeping. They put 
< ontractors and buUders, masons and car- ft out readily enough, but, there was a hole 
penters, and all sorts and conditions of large enough for an elevator shaft, up 
building tradesmen Hocked into the city through the building.
from all quarters—from Maine. Boston, , The contractor was notified that night 
New York and even Chicago. I and getting cut of bed went down to the

W ages were good, and business brisk, building, got the men to work and before 
and the Yankee contractors made the best 1 morning had the beams spliced and the

floors laid over, so that nobody woul 1 know

MR. MURPHY WAS HERE.1 J In some of them
THE FAXCIES OF AUTHO/tS Ilf TUB 

WAY OF COXCLUBIOXS.BEMIXISCEXCES OF NT. JOHN 
A FT EH THE Вів FIRE. >ALSO
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especially bringii 
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depth of tone.
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has been a good

I TROTTINGBeginning and Ending Are the DlIHlcult 
Танка for Novellate-The Style In Old Time 
Stories — Methods of Some of the Most 
Famous Writers.
Not ж little depends on an attractive 

commencement to a book, it is true, but it 
is also not without interest to consider in 
what manner some of our famous literary 
works finish.

C and J

PNEUMATIC
SULKIES

і
Vi h

Q and J
PneumaticTIRES

%->? 1ng readers before adding the word 
” to bis masterpiece, “Vanity Fair” 

—“A novel without a hero,”: “Ah! 
militas ranitatum ! Which ot us is happy 
in this woild? Which of us has bis desire? 
or, having it. is satisfied ? Come children 
let us shut up the box and the puppets, lor 

play is plat ed out.”

are the best. Tires.X

y

W. H. THORNE * CO.,
of it. Market Square, St. John.( i,ie of the men who went front Lewiston, there had been a fire.

W • But the building is in St. .fobn to-dayMe., was John F. Murphy. 11c was bom 
in Varlvton, but left for the States long and Mr. Murphy says that if it is ever 
before he was able to appreciate the ad- taken down the workmen will see that the 
vantages ot a one cent ferry or the eloquence floors are not as they should be. 
ot a West End alderman Mr. Murphy was in St. John from Sep-

State factory in- tvmber to May of the following year, when
lie left there

- THINK!Do you want an A. I young 
lady ? Good bookkeeper and 
expert in typewriting and 
shorthand ; can read her 
notes, writes the vowels, law

і І son winds up his moralizines on mortal ' 
troubles by showing his noble hero's difli- j 
cult у in making fbe best choice ot lite to 
the bitter end : “The Prince desired a little ;Mr. Murphy is now

for Massachusetts, and an out- be returned to Lewiston.
some time alter, came to Lowell and has 
been here ever since.

Should an accident befall your Bicycle and some part give way. how many weeks 
riding will you lye before your can replace any broken part ?spec! or

spoken politician with influence enough to 
allow free speech.

When he went to St. John it was to take

kingdom in which he might administer ius- , 
tice in bis own person—but he could never ■ office experience. \ Cfy СЯ- 

fix the limits of bis dominions, and was al- ; pable and discreet—good ; 
ways adding to the number of his subjects.” stock of business gumption, j 

A «.ill more (..nous work. •• The Vicar Wonh $, , a week.

Parts for SINGERS and RALEIGHS always in stock.
He remembers a number of the contract- 

charge qf the mason work tor a building ors who went to St. John at that time and 
being erected for Mr. McGivern, the coal kept track of them up to a few years ago.

The firm of Croft «V Camp which went

If you want a Pneumatic worth $100 we can sell you one ; and if you want 
one worth $150 we can sell you one.

Cell and see us; or, if you are too busy drop us a line, or telephone and we will call and see you.
I

of Wakefield,” finishes with a pleasant
Snell’s Business College, - Windsor, N. S.domestic picture. “ Accord і g to my cus

tom," says our old friend the Vicar, •• 1 
had the pleasure ot seeing all my family 

j asseiublul once more by a cheerful fireside. 
1 had nothing now on this side ol the grave 
to wi*.b for.........................It now only re
mained that my gratitude in good fortune 
should exceed my former submission to 
adxe ’sity.”

That formerly overrated ellusion, 
ami Virginia," ends with an apotrophe to 
sentiment and scenery, as suits its stilted, 
old-lashioned style. Another Ion ign book, 
*• The Sorrows ol Wcrter"—once famous— 
has an unusual termination in the suicide 
ol the melancholy hero, and ends with the 
cheerful informa'ion that “the body was 
carried to the grave by labourers, and no 
priest attended."

That favorite of our young days, “ Gul- 
liver's Travels," mostly has lor conclusions 
descriptions ol the extraordinary wanderer’s 
occasional returns to the bosom of his 
family, who show singular forbearance 
cerning las frequent long absences, which 
remind one ot •• Sind bad" and “Crusoe." 
The latter, it we recollect rightly, ends 
with an encomium on “ the blessings ot 
ending our days in peace.”

The shy humorist, Sterne, closes bis 
“Si-ntiinental Journey” by an unfinished 
sentence which breaks ol! with a dash— 
suggestive of an adventure in accordance 
with the title ot the book.

That master ot fiction, the Créât Un
known, often hurried up the completion of 
his wonderful narratives at a hint from his 
publishers. Yet the concluding sentences 
of most of his books seem as happy as any 
portions ot his marvellous compos 
Some, it is true—notably “Guy Mi 
ing," “Antiquary,” “Betrothed,”
Roy”—end, alter an old custom, in the 
words of the novels’ titles. The first vol
ume, which gave its name to the lamous 
series, finishes with the drinking ot a toast— 
“A tear mingled with the wine which the 
Baron filled, as he proposed a cup ol grati
tude to Colonel Talbot, and the prosperity 
of the United Houses of Waverley. Honour, 
and Bradwardine.”

One ot Scott’s great admirers—the gif ted 
Charlotte Bronte—breathes a religious 
spirit in the concluding sentences ot her 
famous novel,where it records the approach
ing end and farewell message to the heroine 
ol St. John Rivers, clergyman and mission-

It/CYCLE At'ADEM V ti roiri iiff in Popularity.While there he met a fellow contractor from New Yoik, dissolved some years ago, 
named Webb, who had made considerable and Camp has grown wealthy through 

but lost heavily in business nans- building operations in New Jersey.
R. (1. Lakskx.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this Lending not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 words) ••ost 25 cents earn 
insertion. Five cents extra lor every additional St. John Cycle Co.,money,

actions in Chicago, ami had arrived in .St.
John without a cent.

The pair bad not seen much of each other, 
however, before the firm of Murphy and Al. 1 ..fortunate Clerk's PHItlon Defused In 

Webb hung out its shingle, and had begun j 
work on a house tor Mr. Slipp on Lvinsier

: no YEKXM EXT BE It ТА ГЕ. Salesroom and Bicycle Academy 239 and 241 Charlotte St.: BICYCLE"11 SA.fu,v* wiii‘ <|ім,гіш’ ^j1**
wheel- ; year 54; ball bearincs all over; band brake; i 
splendid iaggaee rack, (juailra.it TandemTric>vie, I 
stfiiablefor lulies or Й|1П gentlemen ; steers at 
Iront or back; seals ДІЮ ami handles adjustable; 
ball b.-arimis throughout ; powei ful ban 1 brake, dress 

< guards, lugirac** carrier X" Very easy running 
an I in excellent order. Both are ТНІПуЛІ C 
h’g'i grade machines and will be I fllll I ULti : 

a. a bargain. ( has. ( ostkii, I*. <>. Box Ю, : 
ohn.N.B. —•—•—! i*

Telephone 720.Ottii ial Style. “ Paul
A goverment clerk entered the private 

office ol the head ot bis department to ask 
for a fortnight's holiday. The oflical re
ceived him with his usual all ability and 
told him to hand in his request in writing.

“< lit 1 did not think that was necessary it 
1 applied to you in person.” said the clerk.

“Oh. yes: in fact, it is indispensable,"
“Then 1 will go back to the office.”
• No need to do that. See, here, are pens, 

ink ami paper. Sit down and write.”
The clerk obeyed. The petition was 

written out, signed and folded.
“Now said the functionary, “you have 

only to present it."
“To whom9”
‘ To me, lorsooth!" And taking the peti-

The Royal Diamond
They also built houses in St. John lor 

Master of Rolls Veters ol l‘rince lid ward 
Island ; the Williams sisters at the lower 
nd of Germain street, and a number ot 
thers.
Mr. Murphy has a fund ot reminiscences 
St. John in 1877, and in hi* office-the 

.her day he rolled them oil with a good 
jval ot satisfaction, always ending with the 

remark that he didn’t know a city he liked 
better than St. John.

The majority ol the Yankee contractors 
who struck St. John at that time, lie said, 
had more nerve than capital, and the straits 
thev wi re nut to in order to complete tlieir lion, be wiped bis glisses, carefully adjusted

them, read the document Irom begining to 
contracts were amusing. end, placed it on file with a number of

Some ot them, when they got hold cf : 8jmj|ar applications, and then remarked 
jjtiiOO or S7U0. left town and this made all with the utmost gravity ; 1 have read your 
who remained, workmen, dealers in build- J petition, and regret exceedingly that I am 
ingsnppiies. and every bodye.se in.act, ,ba,lMnn°l

suspicious of strangers. All bills had to be _____________ _

MV:1
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VEGETABLE PLANTS. їйїїїйїїїї:
Vegetable, 
for it. Send

M h. in! a copy of hi« catalogue ol 
FI m r and Fruit Plants to all who apply l 
f ir Catalogue and make >our selections e 
1*. K. Vamckkll, No. 4 Diivk bt , St. J olm/N ■ K

A SMALL SAFE
or office, lu use oue year when a larger one was 
necessary for subscriber’s business. Particulars at 
Prouhkss office. 1 4 tf

SOME PUBLISHER Sb"33iïS .
galleys and luruiture at 5u per cent, off cost by apply- 
ing at Pkoobbh* office, where a rapid mailing ma- 

become necessary. Address Tub Pen- •
nil j

t ЯШш

ft "Site
It ii

chine has 
L18HBH

v .SPRING °Ur !"',ock ol KUjj,llblCj Cloths is now
in Trousering's, etc. A Gilmovh, Tailor, 72 Ger- 1 
main Street.

The Organ V 
Tuesday evenim 
was naturally n 
hard on perform 
hr a great relief 
each number or 
Мій Lizzie В.' 

to Boston, her v 
and her artlcul 
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with Mr. Titus.
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him better.
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AMATEUR PHO-iM^M:
T06RAPHERS, 1 I. the latest, handsomest and best. If yon bnm wood and

ii e tf ! think of purchasing a new stove you will find it interesting to

SHORTHAND. 1 °r'endІИш"
Fkkd DcViHB, Court Stenographer, Bayard’s 

Building, Prince Win. 6t., St. John, N. B. 7-4 *

WOOD 
I COOK.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St

I.utiRiN Photo Studio, S8 
N. B.Japanese Baths.

would Stop short. The Japanese take their baths at a very
The result was that the contractor, Ш ЙЯГЇЇЖі 

to do some tall hustling in order to get a lobsters ; but there appears to be no fear 
certain amount of work done, so that they j whatever ot catching cold. Every fairly 
could collect enough money to pay their large bouse in Токіо has its own bath-room ;

but besides this there are no fewer than 800 
... ; baths in the eitv ot Токіо, where 300,000

This was particularly hard on such firms pergons bathe daily at a cost per head of 
as Webb A; Murphy who, when Northum- one sen three rin, or about a half penny, 
berland Straits Iroze over, couldn't get any The Japanese «.Лет Irani many special
money...... .. .he men Ihey were budding in, | Ге ҐГої Ще-

Every Saturday night the workmen t,8pt,cja||v |rom indigestion ; but they escape 
Hocked to the hotels and boarding-housts, a great many by tlieir personal cleanliness, 
and, it they did not get their money
wanted to know the reason. The na,m. ,he gre„t Engl,si, dramatis.

Mr. Murphy was the financial head ol the ^ general,y ppelt Shakespeare, but there 
firm, and while operations were going on, , ar(j tour thousand wavsot spelling the 
left town, got married, and came back according to English orthography.

are a few of the lour thousand, as appear- 
a®am* , . і h i-»a ' ing in old documents : Shakspere, Shax-

He arrived at tbe Waverley House late 6 sbakapire si.axsper,-. Scbaksper, 
Saturday night, and was not there long, j shakespere, Shakspeare, Scbakespeyr, 
beiore a delegation of workmen waited Shaxespeare, Shagspere, Shaxpur, Shax- 
nnmi |,:m sper. Shaksper, Shackspeare, Saxpere,

,, ... ,, , , ” ^oLi ппр Shake»pire, .Shakespt ire, Shackespeare,"Mr. W ebb wants lo see you. one j shak^^.r. Sh.xper, Sh.kspe.r, Sbax-

! peare, Shakspeere, Shaxbure, Shackspevr, 
guess he’ll have Shakespear, Schakesper, etc.

settled at the end ot the week or operations itions.;

and “Robі '
FRAZEE’S B48InIiissИ9Heme j
evening. Bfbt place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send . 
lor sur circular. J. C. P. Fbazkb, Principal, tf (

BOARDING. GS .SS Z
commoflated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street. - 
Mbs. McInnis. May2

І [

oimmltrelj t 
good comhiuatii 
bèrs, an oflertoi 

it took it much
r HARD COAL RUBBER HOSEWILL PUK( UASE THIS 

50 F'EET LENGTH OF 

EXTRA QUALITY

mg movemt
Mr. 

latter as'rather c
shakespeare’H Name.

expected daily per Bgtn. " Emlrivk,” 
from Philadelphia»

Washington 
Book,” shows, like Scott, a reluctancy to 
really come to an anchor, and so adds post
scripts, one of which closes with the sent- 

“ 4 Faith, sir,’ replied the story- 
1 don’t believe

Irving, in his “ Sketch Tot
Complete with couplings, and controlling nozzle attached. It will discharge water in a steady 
stream or in the iorm of spray, by a simple movement of the regulator.

Attach it to your laucet or force pump, and without trouble you can wash your windows, 
carriages, sidewalk*, or house-fronts; water your lawns, gardens, trees and shrubs; conduct 
water to your greenhouses and conservatories and and spray jour plants; and in case of fire 
you have and extinguisher Immediately at hand.

500 TONS 
Best Nut Coal
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teller, ‘ as to that matter, 
one-hall of it mysell.’ ”

Kingsley’s clever book, “ Hypatia,” 
takes larewvll ot readers in the words • 
“ I«et him who is without sin among you 
cast the first stone, whether at Hjpatia or 
Pelagia, Miriam -pr Raphael, Cyril or 
Philammon.”

Dickens finishes one of his “ ( 'hristmas 
Stories” in a sentence characteristic ot his 
belief in the innate goodness of human 
nature, where Mrs. Lirriper save: “ Ah, 
Major, treachery don’t come natural to 
beaming youth ; but trust and pity, love 
and constancy—they Jo, thank God !”

A reminder of Disraeli’s love of Imperial 
grandeur may be found in the conclusion 
ot “The Rise of Iskander ” “It is to 
thee, great Iskander, that Epirus owes its 
national existence, and its holy religion. 
All that we have to do now is to preserve 
them .... by entreating thee to mount 
the redeemed throne ot thy ancestors. And 
all the people shouted, • God save Iskand
er, King of Epirus !’ ”

Grim Carlyle condescends to terminate 
that extraordinary work, “Sartor Resar- 
tus.” with a grim apology to his “weary 
readers”: “To one and all of you, O irri
tated readers, he, with outstretched hands 
and open heart, will wave a kind tarewell.”

As etlective a finish to a novel as any we 
can call to mind occurs in Wilkie Collins’s 
“No Name.” The lovers, after many 
troubles and separations, are happy to
gether at last, and the heroine says :— 

“Tell me if vou doubt that the one dear 
object of my life is to live worthy of you. 
I asked you if there was any hard truth to 
be told to tell it me here with your own

і
at lowest гн'ея. - ST. JOHN, N. B.T. MCAVITY & SONS „ 1.4 A 15 KING STREET.

I
jMorrison & Lawlor.. і TELEPHONIC 788.ESTABLISHED 1868.

of them.
“He does ? Well, 

to wait till morning.”
“But he wants to see you now. lie 

wants to get out.”
“Out of what ?”
“< >ut of jail.”
And sure enough Webb was in jail, and 

had been there tor some days.
When Mr. Murphy left town they 

thought he had skipped, and they were 
getting all the satisfaction possible out of 
the partner who remained. He having 
charge ot the construction, knew nothing 
about the financial end, and had been

The Latest
is OUR MOTH PROOF BAG.

MILLER BROTHERS.
I W I ft. І І І І П'ТТТТТ-. І і і І "і і - в .1 I « . . .~i

I Ante and Their Boarders.
It is well known that ants harbour a var

iety ot other insects in their nests, particu
larly Gamasid mites, and Mr. A..D. Mich
ael, from a study of ants in Corsica and at ■ 
Innsbruck has come to the conclusion that 
the ants willingly tolerate the presence ot 
the Gamasids, and even protect them. The 
mites are found to ride away on the backs 
of the ants when the nest i« disturbed ; and 
sometimes the ants carry oil tbe mites and 
their young just as they do their own. Mr. 
Michael thinks the mites repay the ants tor 

spitality by removing the bodies of 
ad, which they devour.

No bad smells needed. 
Odorless, Air Tight, Moth Proof, 

Made in 3 Sizes.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

■ SCHOFIELD BROS Importers and Dealers for the Best _,a<adiah and Ax і bio ah

- •»

PIANOS, 0R6ANSIMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for prin'ed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

Ii
their ho 
their de
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The Vinding Dp Act, SEWING MACHINES.unable to give the men money enough to
keep them at work. Orders are strictly obeyed in th? Royal

In 1*77 bricklayers and masons in St. | Navy but tbe results are sjmetimes dis- 
John received all the way from *3 50 to concerting to the civilian mind, as a young 
$4.50 a day, and other tradesmen in pro- lady once discovered, much to her astonish- 

porlioo but th, nuu-rity o, them live, up
to all tb<-> got. When the (.old snap came j iuncb anj jn attendance were some tjpical 
and building operations suspended there British tars. The young lady wanting some 

what in bread, looked behind her chair at one of 
the sailors in waiting, and asked him to 

, < і . bring what she wanted. But he drew him-
‘-uppers.” They were out ol work and out self up 9ti(I and etem, and to her amaze- 
of money, with a hard winter before them, ment, replied ; “ Can’t do it, raise; I’m

for taters.”

Within Hie Duly.і 1
In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of Canada. Pianos and Organs Tunkd and Rkpairkd. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

A dividend of three per cent, on all claims proved 
against the above named Bank and not contested, 
will be paid by the Liquidators of the said Bank on

ay We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan.

were a large number ol men on 
these days would have been called their

ay the filth day of May, 1893, at the 
Halifax Banking Company, St. John,office of the 

N. B. St. John, N. B., 14th April, 1893. 
ELL AX,

В
116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, N. S.

і
)DAVID McL 

B. MeLEOD,j. а. тл
Liquidators. Four Diplomas4aken"on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.YLOB,They made the best ot it, however, living told off
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QUADRANT CYCLES
цО#1 til Ladies,3,

1-J

trilied »!l Кагоре, many operas being writ
ten tor her voice. In 1807 she received 
from managers over $80,000, then a far 
greater sum than at present. She left the 
stage in the height of her fame, retiring to 
a villa near Florence, in 1828. Her charity 
was unbounded. The amount of money 
expended by founding and endowing char
itable institutions was estimated at $509,- 
000. She died in 1849. in Paris, of cholera.

nr MUBICAL a r ACL KB.

The death of Mr. William Christie )a«t Saturday 
was the cause of much sorrow 
friend*, musical and otherwise. It bad been hoped 
that his residence in the south would have com
pletely restored him to health, and he seemed fairly 
well on bis return to St- John, but it was only for a 
time and’ be gradually passed away. Well known 
as be was for some yean in connection with the 
choir of St. Andrew's church, the Oral cm io Society, 
the Minstrel club and other musical organizations, it 
is fitting to pay this small tribute to his memory. 
Of a kindly disposition, be was always ready to give 
a helping band and the use of his good voice in the 
aidjpt any charitable purpose. It may truly be said 
that we could ill spare so good a musician and

You want a Wheel like

TT77>
\x

§0fTHISTALK OK так ТНКАТЛК.

Recent Duluth, Minn., papers give very 
complimentary notices of the production of 
“Poor Pillicody” in that city with A.
F. M. Custance in the title role. The 
high school amateurs gave what is spoken 
of as a highly entertaining evening. The 
friends of Mr. Custance in St. John will be 
glad to bear that he is well to the front in 
the musical circles of Duluth.

The Wallace Hopper Dramatic Co., th^i 
Josie Mills Dramatic Co., the Lillian 
Tucker Dramatic Co.

This is the way the drama is being ele
vated at the Opera House. The above 
are the three last engagements. The first 
two aggregations have eeiaptd.but the last 
we have still with us. It is reported to be 
fixed for a reason of four weeks, but I fancy 
that this week will finish it.

Of the company it is only necessary to 
say that it is the worst that has appeared 
on the stage of the Opera House. Rank 
does dot describe it.

On Monday evening quite an audience 
assembled, expecting to witness a magnif
icent play, magnificently put on by a mag
nificent actress, supported by a magnificent 
company. That is to say they were led to 
expect that from the fulsome and adulatory 
advance notices which the company re
ceived. Some of the audience came away 
after the first act ; some of those who were 
in at the death, registered a solemn vow 
that when they again visited the Opera 
House it would be because of a personal 
knowledge of the merits of the players, and 
not by reason of what they read in the 
press notices.

Do the managers of the Opera House not 
sei that a policy such as they are pursuing 
is simply ruinous ?

Need they wonder at the slimness of the 
houses when they do succeed in securing a 
good company ?

If the other bookings of the house, which 
are said to be solidly filled for the summer, 
are all of this character it would be wise to 
begin an early campaign of cancellation.

At the end of the current season Marcm 
Mayer will retire from the management of 
Fanny Davenport. He will devote next 
season solely to Patti’s tour.

Miss Marie Burroughs continues to be 
the object of great praise and admiration 
from all who have seen her as the secretary 
in “ The Professor's IjOvc Story.”

Clara Morris has received and accepted 
an invitation from the world’s congress of 
representative women at the world’s fair, 
Mav 15 to 22. to speak on the subject, 
“Women on the Stage.”.

New York is soon to have a daily dra
matic newspaper. It is to be called the 
N. Y. Daily Figaro, and it will be edited 
by Charles Leonard Fletcher and Mr. 
Davidson, both ol Boston.

Lewis Morrison is having so much suc
cess in the west in “Faust” that he has de
clined Steele Mackave’s offer to take the 
part of Columbus in bis Chicago production 
of “The World Finder,” and has extended 
his tour until June 1.

In Mr. Irving’s luxuriously furnished 
rooms in Grafton Street, Piccadilly, t" 
is a wonderful collection of all the best 
editions ot Shakespeare’s works which have 
issued from the press, as well as books of 
criticism on the Immortal Bard.

licycles
a aALSO ' іOar least of musical delight is over and the only 

thing wo have lett, is the memory, and a lasting one, 
of a series of probably *he most enjoyable musical 
entertainments ever given in St. John. I will not 
go so far as to say that Gilmore's band is above 
criticism, but it would require someone who had 
been connected with military bands lor many years 
to be able to point ont tbeir shortcomings. The 
band as it appeared on the opera house stage num- 
berç «abunt b? performers, not between 50 ami 60 ae 
w as supposed, and my objection that the opera house 
would be too small for litem was well taken as there 

ample power to fill the whole bouse with the 
band constituted as it was. I was present in three 
different parts of the house and certainly the place 
to bear these splendid pt rib nuance# best, 
centre of the gallery. Of the numbers I heard 
given, I think the best were the Rhapsodie Hon
groise No. 2 of Liszt, the overture from Rienzi by 
Wagner, Faneiulli's Fanlaele, The Voyage of Col
ombo*, and last but not least The Lost Chord by 
Sullivan, arranged for cornet solo, which 
nificently played by Mr. Thomas Clarke. Space will 
not permit me to enumerate the many exceedingly 
taking encores which delighted the audiences so 
greatly, but I might mention The Salvation Army, 
and My Lodging is the C« liar Cool, the latter 
especially bringing into play the wonderful depth of 
tone in the bass instruments.

Of the vocali»ts Mi«* Rosa Linde charmed every
body and one was never tired of her singing of “In 
Old Madrid" which brought into sptt ial notice the 
great range of her highly cultivated voice, the piece 
of serenade in the lowest register bi log quite a sur
prise to many, on account of the purity and great 
depth of tone.

Ol Sigaor Tagllapietra little can be said, he being 
"under the weather" as Director Reeves remarked. 
Sunday evening was the only occasion on which he 
seemed to be at all recovering his voice.

Monsieur Maurice Val is a tenorc robusto of pro
nounced type, but more fitting to opera than the 
concert stage.

The Princess Lilly Dolgorouky must have been 
gratified at the ovation she received at every one of 
her appearances. She is a violintoe in the first rank 
of performers and certainly deserves the high 
і urns she receives on all sides.

The citizens of St. John owe a debt of gratitude to 
to Mr. Morley McLaughlin for bringing thі - mag
nificent band to the city and I hope that the venture 
has been a good monetary success to him.

TROTTING LADY'S

SULKIES
wi h

‘Quadrant’ Ladies’ SafetyTheG and J
Pneumatic

Tires.
Im acknowledged to be the FAVORITE. We shall be delighted to show you the Wheels, and trive all jiossible

assistance to beginners.-/

CO., F. H. TIPPET, Special Agent.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., General Agents.-!
ІЖх,

ray. how many weeks 
roken part ?

ways in stock,
; ; and if you want

.

COCOA.FRY’S Шmia
we will call and see you. v Wbolesome.II you have not tried this,

Send for !\
Pure.■Шa FreeJO >7 Vjjjl

•9 The strongest form of VOC'O.X made.Sample. I41 Charlotte St.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO., General Agents, St. John, N. B.lond J
INSTRUCTION.All Bands May Get It.

The complete band score of our Nation- z. 
al Song, “My <>wn Canadian Home,” as | 
played by Gilmore's famous band, will be 
given free of charge to any band sending 
their address to the St. Croix Mosp M’ >’ g 
Co.. St. Stephen, N. R , manufacturers of 
Surprise Soap, who have made arrange
ments with the composer to present it to all 

in C.mada. The

INSTRUCTION.the Woods.” played lor more than 50 years 
h Proctor, all rights of which tit at 

has transferred to Newton
by Josepl 
venerable actor 
Beers, who will star in it.The St. George'» Society service at Trinity church 

on Sunday, went fairly well musically. The choir 
was not so large as it might have been, there being 
none of Valley church, but oily Trinity and the 
Mission church choirs. It h rather a pity that the 
service paper was not placed in the hands of Mr. 
Strand at an earlier date than it was, so that he could 
have arranged for more rehearsals, hut that was not 
his fault. Thfe solo in Stainer’s anthem " What are

mShe had risen several times to let a gen
tleman pass out between the acts. “ 1 am 
very sorry to disturb you, madam,” he re
marked, apologetically, as he went out for 
the fourth time. “ Oh, don’t mention it,” 
she replied, pleasantly, “ 1 am most happy 
to bblige you. My husband keeps the re
freshment bar.”

the bands
is particularly fine anti ev» rv 
have * My Own Canadian Home,” as they 
ean now do without cost, through the gent r- 
oeitv of the manufacturers ot Surprise

arrangement 
hand should

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
these" was taken by Master Rawlins, who sang it 
very well and in a feeling manner, or I suppose -I 
should say as one of the daily papers did. " Harry 
Rawlins very feelingly taking the solo." The hymn 
“For all the Saints" was taken much too slow, losing 
much of the beauty of the splendid tone, the last one 
in the new version of hymns A. and M. Mr. Strand 
ably presided at the organ and kept the choir well 
hi hand, saving a chance of a bad tangle at the open
ing of the Gloria to the Magnificat.

A certain Count Pezzini, who recentl 
died rCt the age of ninety-two, has 
'queatbed his opera-box in the theatre at 
Ala to the Capuchin monastery of that 

performance the box is 
pied by three monks, who are to 
ther anything in the

£
For House Cleaning.

Touch the telephone and thereat is easy. I 
You can have “Surprise” soap. “Sterling” 
soap, “Sunlight” soap and other soaps. 
Pearline, Household Ammonia. Borax, 

Brushes, Whiling. Brunswick 
Black. Groceries and fine Teas to sustain 
and cheer yon Telephone (212)—J. S. 
Armstrong & Вко. 82 Charlotte St.

... 'hat they are aide toPupils may en'er at any time. A thorough Business training is given nnm - 
fill lucrative positions.town. At every 

to be occuj 
watch wbe 
tion offends against public morals.

Shorth»ml .dû Typewniin* ік . Sp.cl.lty wilh u». We lenh |.upi,« ... ..u ll.e hoc InuUo,
“NEW YOST." REMINGTON. CAI.IORAPH, end 

o' the Typewriting
representa- Typewrtiers of the world, viz., the 

SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College the) can 
machines that are in use in auv office. Senti lor Circular* toBrooms.The Japanese show their appreciation of 

an actor’s playing in à more substantial 
manner than by freely applauding. They 
throw various portions of their dress on 
the stage, and at the end otthe performance 
the favored person claims the money 
the donors repurchase them with, ..... 
prices for the various articles being at fixed

The Organ Recital at St. Andrew’s church on 
Tuesday evening was a pleasant entertainment which 
wae naturally not spoilt by encores. It to rather 
hard on performers the having no appplau-e, but I, 
itr a great relief to some of the audience to only hear 
each number once.
Мій Lizzie B.Ollve has profited greatly by her visit 

to Boston, her voice having gained much in volume, 
and her articulation being improved. She sang 
Barri'* “Come unto me" very well and also a duet 
with Mr. Titus.

Mr. Titus' solo “Then shall the righteous" from 
the Elijah was given in his usually finished manner 
but I have beard him In selections that I think snttid 
him better.

Mr. F. II. Blair" won the honors of the evening 
for the organ work. lie accompanied all the vm aj 
numbers lu a very skiUnl manner, subordinating the 
organstitttrely to the voice and making some very 
good combinations. He pi iycd amongst other num
bers, an offertoire ofWelv’s that Is a general favorite 
tint took ft much too slowly, specially the opening and 
closing movements.

Mr. Tapley and Mr. Collinson 
latter a" rather < fleet і ve pastorale.

S. E. WHISTQN, PRINCIPAL
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

WOOD 
I COOK.

осе Wm. St
that

Exquisite
Confectionery

the ESTA Kl I8HED, 1878.CURRIES
BUSINESS SCHOOL,

Thev St. John Academy of ArtThe announcement is formally made that 
Mr. John L. Sullivan will henceforth devote 
himeell exclusively to the stage. It is a 
pleasure to announce that the stage is 
large enough to accomodate a great many 
persons, especially when it happens to be 50 
feet wide and 100 feet deep. Jack Mc- 
Aulifle. champion light weight, will soon 
make bis debut in “The Queen of the Turf,” 
a play by Duncan B. Harrison.

Adelaide llandall, who has been with 
“McFee of Dublin” all the season, appears 
to be a favorite in New York, where she 
now is sin

Now Open.
IOO Mecklenburg 81., 8t. John. N. B.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
вЛ PtfNw H'illlau* Btr+rt.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. II. C. Muxs.
Courses given in Practical Book-Keeping, Arith

metic, Business Writing, l orn spondvnee, T> 
writing, Etc"X

made daily at the

1 tÿr Day and Evening C la»*c«.
COLLEGE ТИ 
In till* School.

AM \TEURS’ EXCHANGE.Frederick Warde and Louis James ate 
held in high esteem bv the heads ot the 
Mormon church. While in Salt Lake City 
they were permitted to inspect 
MofttiAh Tempfe before its dec___

20TH CENTURY 
KANDY KITCHEN,

12 Charlotte.

XT-BOOK8NO BUSINESS ^ 

Write tor Circular.
chlr«:Гм',V:к^RT^'л•.І.E,|;Y7,*m«7И,
Street. Aiuatvnrs in all parts of the Province hav
ing Plaqms. Paintings, « n Putting or China, made 
ар Plush, -ilk r Kelt articles. Screens, Pictures, Ac., 
and wishing to dhqiose of their work, send them to 
me for exlnfdiioii. No chargee unless sold. Send 
for Informal ion. Enclose stamp. Framing of nil
kind. .. l..—« І-rh».

t the new 
dication—a 

privilege that "tew Gentiles were granted.=R HOSE T. R.CURRIE,also played, the
I Kur/iri t Arruunton*.

When the young Dumas went to bis father 
for advice as to how he should write a play, 
the elder said—“Make your fvst act as 
good as you possibly can.” “Yes,” said 
the younger, “and then?” “And then,” 
replied the elder,4 make all the others 
better.”

gmg at the People’s theatre. 
One ot the dramatic exchanges has this to 
say ot her : Adelaide Randall, as Adelaide 
Wagner, the opera queen, was ijndeed 
charming, her rendering ot the song, “1 
Long to See the Girl 1 Left Behind,” call
ing tor an encore, which she gracefully 
acknowledged, her sweet face and well 
trained voice bringing praifie from all parts 
of the house.

and Undertones.
When a man kicks on the amateur cor- 

next door, his objections are
EDUCATION ON THE CONTINENT.

ady at present in Europe end accustomed lo the 
entire charge ot young ladies <etnd»in§y and, travel
ling on the continent is at liberty now to undertake a 
similar responsibility. Hefrreaoes,among others, at 

me and abroad, to Rev; Dr. Barclay. Montreal ; 
Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, Lieut. Gov. rnor of 
Ontario* Toronto; Very Rev.Dean Kerman, D. D-, 
Quebec. Correspondence mav be addressed to Dr. 
Barclay, 8t. Paul's Church, Montreal. 4-2-4t.

barge water in a steady

-playercan wash your windows, 
es and shrubs; conduct 
ants; and in case of fire

Ladies Collige aid Coasemtorr of losicThe same can be had m Muncion at llie Al

CITY RESTAURANT. (In Union whh the London College of Music ).
196 KING STREET, EAST.

Principal-Mira Mobi.IT, a. Mus-, L.C. M., as- 
•Lted by he Misses Hay don. .......Kuhjeots of 8t«dy—Thorough English, Mathe
matics. ticieune, bbprthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Muriosl Drill. Inclusive fees for the above, $10

The bar Inst worn by Richard Wagner, 
with a certificate of genuineness attached, 
is offered for sale in Venice.

ho

ST. JOHN, N. B. During the World’s Exposition , the 
Alhambra Theatre, Chicago, commencing 
Mav 7, will be dévoted exclusively to the 
productions of the Kimball Opera Comique 
and Burlesque Co., headed by Corinne, 
who will be surrounded by a competent 
company.

It is chronicled in London that the bal
lets and music io the Empire, the Alhambra, 
thé Palace and otfo-r like resorts in the 
British metropolis, are flourishing at the 
expense of comic opera, which, like the 
drama, seem to have fallen into і 
desuetude.

The famous Italian tenor, Fernando de 
Lucia, who now lives in a palace ot his own 
in Naples, used to beat the base drum in a 
regimental band.

!
>àTELEPHO 788. -----THE-------rjj

A Brockvllle PrngKbt's Case.
Brockvillk, April 24th —The popular 

impression is that doctors and drugg" 
seldom take their own medicine. T hi 
no doubt true, but when a doctor takes ill 
be generally calls in one ot bis own profes
sion, in whose skill he has every confidence, 
or When a druggist is in a similar situation, 
be often puts his laitti in the preparations of 
some other chemist which he Knows give 
good results. Both the doctors and drug
gists in such cases show their good seme. 
A case in point happened in this town a 
short time ago. Mr. F. M. Turner, the 
well-known and popular druggist, who is 
now travelling tor Parke, Davis & Co., has 
for a long time been a sufferer from con
gestion and inflammation of the kidneys. 
He tried a great many remedies, but with
out results. Hi* patrons however, spoke 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills that he 
He now states 

pletely cured, and to your 
correspondent he said that as a rule be had 
very little faith in patent medicines, but that 
tor the euro of kidney troubles, rheumatism, 
backache, etc, he does not know of any 
remedy that is giving such good results as 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

St.IvtinsJeainiry. ** Extra*—Music (practical and theoretical —Sing- 
iog ашИіегшап. ^ s(tended ,fpBratriy If desired.
Ta"cI»m w’musi'csI Drill and Deportment will be 

/ held on Saturday afternoon at $2.80 o'cloca.
Art classes on Saturday morning at 10.30. 8iib- 

Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China.

:rs. Rubinstein is at work on an oratorio to 
be entitled “Christ.” It will conclude the 
series of four works of. which the three al
ready finished are called “Paradise,”
Tower ot Babel” and “Moses ”

American girls are coming 
in Wagner, in England. Ali 
cently made a great success as Venus in 
“Tannhauser.” and Esther Pailiser and 
Evangeline Florence, at Henschel's Wag
ner concert, crowned themselves with glory.

Angelica Catalina was probably the great
est soprano singer that ever lived. Born 
in 1779, before she attained her twelfth 
year, she was already famous. In the full 
freshness of youth her voice was of extra
ordinary compass, going as high as G in 
altiesinio. with a wonderfully pure sweet 
tone. No singer ever equalled ner, in vel-. 
ocity or precision in the execution of chro
matic passages, and her execution of diffi
cult and brilliant music was so true that 
everywhere she created the greatest furor. 
In 1/95 she made her operatic debut in 
Venice, and until the date of her last ap
pearance, for season after season she elec-

8 is w 'I НІЙ School niters rare advantagci^ror studyjmi
ful surroundings, and refined hoaadâl» are «special!' 
noticeable On the it*!! of instruction tin-re arc It 
teacher*. A4 ol these are epwinllsts, and most o 
them have won honor and success abroad. Tb« 
courses ol study are'liberal - and fcuwschlng. Th« 
Elocuti n Department Is affiliated with the Bostoi 
School ot Expression. There are thorough course» 
in KHiflUK, ‘ latêltw, Mciewce aud Moth,, 
mat lee. Htudrute of Art. Мм*Іс, glnratlon. 
вутшпзНен, Shorthand, Тцре*егіНн9 оиЛ 
Telegraph ft re«-elve Diplomas on graduation. Tht 
department ol Etiquette and Social Manners » 
under ічипіісП'Ці direction. The privileges ol 
Readinn room and.l.lbrary, the excellent Lecture 
Courses the monthly Concerts and Receptions the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the ro 
ligious services and the opportunities tor pnyoiowF 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpfo”

і“The
Prep^atory classes lor children under twelve

^French" and Germain acquired by several.years' 
residence in France.

OOK.
to the front 
ce Esty re- mnocuous

. 1 Ada Reham is said to be the hardest- 
worked member of Augustin Daly’s well- 
known dramatic company. In all these 
years of Ьеґ servie* to art in Mr. Daly’s 
theatre she has been known to miss only 

lormance and to take only one 
rest.

Georgie Cayvan denies the story that she 
is going to retire from the stage and devote 
herself to lecturing. “The rumor origi
nated” explained the actress, “from the 
fact that 1 am to speak at a public meeting 
in Chicago. Mv topic will be the stage. 
That’s all there is to it.”

A revival of peculiar interest will be that 
of the long famous legendary drama. “The 
J b-be-nai- no-say,” a version of “Nick of

»tl

X"’I n
fagultV.tofl1

For”L* I end are and all Information address— 8. KERR, Principal of Business cepaitmeni, ,e*ctp"
"wM^PRINGLE. Principal ofShorthand deport
ment and Penmsnshlp department, teacher of Book
keeping, Orresp ndepce, etc.

GEO. DUN FIELD, teacher of

HINES. REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,
Principal.so highly of 

was induced to. try them, 
that he is com ipgss

Upper Woodstock, Presque Тне, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Wey month - and scores oi other places should 
each have a boy willing to make money. He can 
do It easily by selling Рвоешм*. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for Information, Circula 

I Hon Department Paoeaxse St. John N. B.

Arithmetic, Book-
HATS 1 BONNETS

Trimmed and Untrimmed, m the latest French, 
English and American styles.

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. 
77 King Street,

кЄ$І8й' BLANCH Î1UNTLY, teacher of Bnert 
Ь^Ум”оиУ>,ЄвУa!J teacher of Fn nch and G«

$9- Send for Circulars and Specimens of Pen
manship.

KERR A PRINGLE. St.John, N. B.

Sewing

hie to give Large 
Plan.

FAX, N. S.
■MI Exhibition.
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BT. ANDREWS.CAMP f* ГТ'Ь ТОЖ.

ГРвоежв** is lor S»ie ш vampbellton at tbr *->re 
of A. *. A ex ader, wholesale and retail «hale « 
dry roods, Kioceriee, boots and shoes, hare war*, 
echool books, stationery, fbтіште, came* I ana

POEMS BRITTEN POB“PROORRB».”

1 am sitting in the twilight,
The twilight cold and gray ;

For the beauty of the sunlight 
H«« long since passed away.

The wintPis blowing wildly,'
And I bear the ocean roar.

ot the crowd, lir. Mkiklk probably looks 
upon the theatre in the abstract as the 
essence ot all that is evil, bat there ought 
to be room enoigh tor him and the only 
original Prick Webber in the one town at 
the same time. More than one struggling 
church in these provinces has had reason 
to thank members ot that particular dra
matic company tor timely and substantial 
donations. There are some Christians who 
do not attend theatres, and some Christians 
who do, but in every community, not ex- • 
cepting classic Windsor, there are so many 
grievous sins against which war» may be 
waged that opposition to a reputable show 

misdirection ot energy. From th-» 
showman’s point ot view, however, the ad
vertisement means dollars.

long look backward, and yet, as years 
count, it was not so long.ego. At the rate 
the world is moving, however, even thirty- 
five years cover changes greater than 
happened previous to that time in the history 
ot St. John as a city. The world is moving 
very rapidly in these times.

PROGRESS. Ana 26.—Mrs. Charles Gove went by bout to 
Boston, to-dsy •

Мій Chrissie Stevenson spent s few days in 8t.
8tMr'charie«WW^!iace has returned to his home in 
Providence, R. I. _

M ss Ketchnm goes to visit friends in Boston, to

ll r*. John Robinson of Fredericton, 
spending a few nays with Mrs. Foster.

Mr. W. B. Morris returned
Miss Getty Stickney, has returned 

visit to St. John.
The marriage of Miss Minnie O’dell and Mr. 

Ilsrold Stickney, took place in All Saints church 
this morning. The bride was attired in an 
and becoming gown of white cloth with broad 
leather trimming, and w< re a white bat trimmed 
with ostrich tips. The bridesmaid. Miss Morris, 
wore s pretty gown of dark green velvet with tan 

id trimmings, hat to match. The groom was 
attended by Mr. E. N. Cockbnm. Alter the cere
mony. which was performed, by Canon Ketchum. 
the su efts repaired to the bride’s home, where cake, 
sandwiches, coflee and wine were served. Among

.Editor.Edward S. Carter,
Aron, 26.—There was a quiet marrriage last 

Wednesday evening at the residence of Mr. R. 
Keith. The contracting parties were Mr. obn 
Norman and Miss Lavinia Keith. Only the im-
_Jiate friends of the family were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman left by the midnight express for 
Bathurst where they intend to reside for the sum-

SEessSKewg
smptL price І» Two Dollar, per annum, in

has been 
from 8t- John, on

And break upon the shore.
The oak trees near the window 

Creak and groan at every blast, 
And the brown leaves scurry past me. 

Glad to reach the ground at last.

My life seems just as dreary 
And devoid of all tbat’s bright,

As the cold grey world around me 
Fast darkening into night.

But, even as I think it,
I see a tiny light.

Far off in the cloudy distance.
Shine out into the night.

SOME FACTS ABOUT DElTH.which are easily reached, PuUMU—,WM be 
-«ripped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can oulr be made by paying arrears at the rate 
oi flve cents per copy.

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Mrs. D. Ritchie, who has been the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Doherti for a week, returned to her home 
in Dal bo usic on Monday.

Mr. William Rainnie spent a few days with his 
in St. John last week.

His Lordship Bishop Roger* of Cl 
been the guest of Rev. J. L. McDonald

fir. J. B. Magee, auditing freight agent of the I. 
C. R. was in town on Thursday.

Mr*. John Barberie of Dalbonsie 
here last week.

“Beauregard” was the scene ot gaiety last night 
when Mr. A. J. Venner tendered a farewell dinner 
to Mr. F. W. Daniel of ihe bank of Nova Scotia, 
who intends leaving for Nova Scotia this week. At 
six o’clock the guests sat down to a sumptuous and 
most recherche repast, after which they had a battle 
at whbt, thoroughly enjoying a most pleasant even 
ing. Those invited included Rev. J. L. McDonald 
John McAllister. M. P., W. A. Mott. M. P. P., Dr. 
L«nan, William Murray, ex M. P. P„ Major Alex
ander, Messrs. W. W. Doherty and John Mowat.

Mr. Albert Andrew spent a few days in Dalhousie 
last week, relieving Mr. Lutz, station agent.

Mr. J. P. Bresn, of Moncton, paid a brief visit to 
Camp be 11 ton, last week.

Dr.Lunam made a short trip to New Mills on Mon

It is one of the contradictions of human 
nature that the most certain thing in life is 
the one which is practically considered as 
the most uncertain, and that what is hap
pening all the time is little mentioned save 
when brought to our attention by some 
special instance of its presence- Men are 
dying every hour, and even in this Canada 
ot ours, more than twelve hundred pass 
away every week of the year. Once in a 
while several whom we know die about the 
same time, and then we arc apt to think 
that folks are dying off more rapidly than 
they did years ago.

This idea was noticeable in the talk of a 
good many elderly people last week, when 
tour old-time citizens passed away within a 
few hours ot each other. In more than one 
knot of their acquaintances was the conclu
sion reached that people are dying off more 
rapidly, and more suddenly than they did a 
generation ago.

The truth is, however, that not only do 
less deaths occur, in proportion to popula
tion, than occurred a generation ago, but 
that the average duration ot life is longer. 
There is a contrary impression derived from 
the occasional cases ot men who are of “the 
old stock*’ and are hale and hearty after 
four-score, but who can tell it there will 
not be an equal proportion of nonegenarians 
in this country halt a century or a century 
from now ? If anybody will consult an old 
file of newspapers, or it he will note the 
ages recorded on *he tombstones in any old 
graveyard, he will find that the young and 
the old alike passed away as they do now ? 
If figures tell the truth, a greater propor
tion of young people died then than die 
nowadays.

It may be admitted that the Canada 
of 1891 is incorrect and misleading

family

visited friends

«•«SErtssiетЯгТі'іГ{Ze^ovlnec*. and exceed, that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

sanawicnes, conee ana wine were WI lai. лшищ 
the guests present were MnantOlrs. John Stickney,
Mre! Т.ЄІВ. Wren ji* МГ W W titiCkDrT* 
and Mia
Mis. Ketchum, Canon Ketchum,
Carleton Ketchum, Мім Armstrong, Mis.
M ім McKay, Mi.. Carmichael, Мім Morris 

mrian Morris, Mr.

"ren, Ifr. and Mrs. Adam Smith, Mr. 
. Mac Master, Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. Howard 
r, Mis. Sprague, Mrs. Simpson, Mis. Rombe рнгсЬаша* at every known new.Capita Mr. and 

Мім Mo
Mrs.

FVwTcenCa each.

English papers give an account of the 
execution of nineteen Chinese pirates near 
Hong Kong. The whole batch was dis
posed of in six minutes, which seems a 
remarkably short time, though there is no 
statement that the executioner broke any 
record. The Chinese method of execu
tion is by beheading, the executioner step
ping behind the criminal, seizing his 
pigtail and cutting otf his head 
with one stroke of the sword. The 
process is simple and efficacious, and seems 
to be an improvement on the methods used 
by us in our boasted civilization. If it 
were adopted here, however, and the 
sheriff* were required to carry out the sen
tence in prison, there would be less hustling 
over the vacancy in the city and county of 
St. John.

The contest over the office of sheriff of 
St. John has suggested to some minds the 
idea that the system of electing such offic
ials in vogue in some parts of the United 
States, would apply here, anil be more sat
isfactory to the people. It is not likely that 
it would be, or that so good a class of of
ficials. as a whole, would be secured. A 
popular vote is as often opposed to the 
interests of the people as it is for them. The 
appointment of judicial officials is correct 
in fact, even though it is inevitable that 
mistakes will sometimes be made in such 
appointments.

леї. Мім Morris, Мім 
Marian Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Мім Clark, 
Мім Green. Mr. and Mr*. R. M. Jack, Mis. 
Andrews, Мім Wiggins, Mr. and Мім Whitlock, 
Мім Keay, MU. R. Morrison, MU. Bradley, Mr. 
and MU. Stevenson, MU. M. Hartford, Mrs. and 
MU* Lorimer, Mr. Brodie, Mr. W. B- Morris, Mr. 
E. N. Cockburn, Mr. F. P. Barnard and Mr. R. 
Armstrong.

The bride was the recipient of many beautiful 
presents: From the groom, a piano; Mrs. O’dell, 
(the bride’, mother) beantifnl silver limp; Мім 
O'Dell, handsome silver water pitcher; Mr. *nd Mrs. 
У. Stickuey, marble clock ; Miss G. Stirkney, silver 
salad spoon and fork; Mr. W. W. Stickney, piece 
statuary ; Mrs. Sharp, silver berry spoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wren, handsome silver tea caddy ; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Grimmer, engraving; Mrs. Purdy (St. 
J Im), book of engravings ; Mr. and Mrs. Tread
well, silver and gold nut bowl; Miss Stevenson, 
silver sugar spoon ; Miss Morris, silver salt cellars ; 
Mr. E. N- Cockburn, silver candle stick; A. Storr. 
silver сакс basket; Mr*. Mac Master, embroidered 
centre piece and d’ovlies; Miss Ross, sllvet nut 
crackers and pick ; guild of All Saints church, Dres
den fruit dish; Mis. Keay. souvenir spoon; Mr. 
Brodie, silver berry spoon; Dr. Ketchum, gold and 
silver spoon; Miss Aubrey Street (Newcaslli ), pair 
of vases; Mrs. Simpson, embroidered centre piece 
and d’ey lies; Mr. Cbae. Wallace (Providence^,large 
silver* pood; and numerous other presents. The 
groom's present to the bridesmaid was a ring set 
with rubies and moonstones.

The bridal party was accompanied to the train by 
many friends, when they left tor Boston amid show
ers of rice and good wishes.

MU* McKey’a many friends are glad to see her 
home again.

Mr. Colin Carmichael left 
ton, where be will spend the

With eager eye* I watch it.
And it brighten, as I gaze,

Till H glows with a tender radiance 
Like the memory of past days.•grSJTS ‘j£K£»m#«S pt£

Br.Afa.r Branch Office, Knowles’ Botlding, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

My weary heart grows lighter 
As I watch it shining there,

For it soothes my tired spirit 
Like a sweet and solemn prayer.

Tk only a liule lonely star 
But sent with a Father’s love.

To make me forget life’s troubles 
And think of Ihe home above.

firs. William Mott accomnanied by her little 
granddaughter, Miss Hazel Lingley, were the 
guests of her brother, Mr. Charles Stewart, of 
Dalhousie, last week.

Miss Daisy Barbarie, of Dalhousie, G enjoying 
a visit to ('ampbellton, the guest of MUa Gertie 
Loasby. at Mr. O. A. Barbarie’*.

Messrs. G. M. L. Brown, of the “Enterprise” 
and H. H. і tray, went to St.John, last week.

The parlor concert, at the house of Mrs. Henry 
Connacher, on Thursday evening, was a success, 
quite a neat sum having been realized, for the 
bem-fit ot the Ladies’ Missionary Society. During 
the evening, several recitations, vocal and instrn 
mental solos were contributed, which added much 
to the pleasure of the company. All sinds of 
games were also indulged in. and coffee, sand
wiches and cake, was served about eleven.

Among those who came up Irom Dalhousie to 
tend the t isk Jubilee concert, ou Katuaday, were 

George Moffat, the Misses Mamie Moffat, 
Kale Delaney, Lena Haddow, and Géorgie 
lladdow ; Messrs. Bert Blackball, Arthur McGregor, 
Will Montgomery, Allison Ritchie and U. L. 
Johnson

Mr. Harry Wathen, went to St. John, on Th 
it. and on his return, spent Sunday, at his h-
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HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE: Life’s Dream.
This life is like a magic spell.
Such as, ol<i enchanters tell.
Is vanquished by a running stream 
’Till the glamour’s might is broken.
That which binds us gives n« token 
That all we see is but a Dream.
It leads u« from the sunrise’ shore, 
Through ragged pathways dark and sore, 
And fields of pleasure clad in green;
Until the turning of the leaves 
To autumn’s crimson so deceives ;
We think they but the brighter seem. 
And when we read the. Western height 
Where the sunsets* shafts of light 
Break upon a shield of cloud—
We tread, in doubt, the dark’ning slope 
Aud, all unknowing, blindly grope 
Toward the sound of waters loud.

KHOWLES1 BUILDING, єеонєе streets.
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LOOKING BACKWARD.
The daily papers have been kept busy in 

telling ot inaccuracies in the historical notes 
published in regard to the late Sheritt 
Штихи, and it must be admitted there 
has been a good deal ol blundering. 
Pkogiibss was not wholly correct in all 
that it said, but in the matter ot local his
tory. when one has not the time to search 
scattered archives, and relies on the pre
sumably
inhabitants, there are very apt to be errors 
as to dates as well as dlllerent versio ns ol

a, spent Sunday,
srcnuit.

M r. .John Barberie of Dalhousie drove to Camp-
day, a 
in Ha

this morning for Clif-belltnn on Saturday.
Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Carr gave an enjoyable party 

for their daughters the Mi**ea Sophy and Annie at 
St. Andrews Man«e on Saturday last. Those in
vited were the Misses Amy Hrice.Maud Henderson, 
Gu«sie Faw< ett. Carry McMillan, Mina Andrew. 
Eflie Johnston. Lydia Duncan, Mary and F 
Mair, Gertie Adams,Tenie Murray, Alice McKe 
and others.

Miss Sarah Morphy of Dalhousie returned home 
on Monday having spent a few days with friends in

Belkina.

HAMPTON.

April 26.—Mr. Frank L. Titus, night operator m 
the I. C. R. oflice here, for the last two years, has 
gone to St. John, where he has accepted a similar 
position.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell of Exmooth street, St. 
John, exchangi d pulpits with Rev. S. Howard of 
this place on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hayward, who have been spend- 
ing the winter in the south have returned home.

Mrs. Edwin Fairweaiber ol St.John, has removed 
to l-akeside, where she will reside hi the future.

Mr. James R. Humphrey ol the I.C. 
has removed from Hampton

Miss C arrie Frost of St. John, was vHIttog her 
brother across the river in Lower Norton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamont ol Boston,
"KIM,™ of *. Jehu, Mr- A. S. 
White, Mr. J. Arthur Freeze and Mr. Charles 
Kinnear of Sussex were among the visitors in town 
last week

Miss KiUi 
college to 8[>C

Deep in the valley ol the Night 
The eternal tide flows pure and bright, 
O’er it as magic bridge is cas',
And when we try to ford the stream 
Swiftly fades the changing drum 
And the spell ol life is past.

excellent memories of the oldest
Mrs. Roy of Truro, N. 6., was visiting Mrs. 

Rennets last week 
Miss Kate Phillips and 

town came up on the Мої
imley of the 
ning train.

Miss Cru 
nday moncensus

as regards the living, but special pains 
taken in other ways than by enumerators, 
to secure reliable statistics of the dead. In 
the census of 1881 the number of deaths

events.
The reminiscences ot the late Sheriff 

Harding have been chiefly of a political 
character, but when one comes to think ot 
all else that has happened in the last thirty- 
five years there seems to be a good deal of 
food tor thought in many other directions.

Sheriff Harding, while not a young man, 
active and prominent as a citizen up

Lachksis. K. hotel.
RICH ! ВГ CTO.bunllght and Shadows.

Think not when the sky is cloudless,
That rain will never fall,
E'er long the sun may be bidden 
By a dark and heavy pall.
Think not when the days glide smoothly,
Thy life will all be fair,
Sunlight and shadow await thee,
Every heart knoweth its care. *
In shadow some lives seem enveloped,
Through the valley their pathway doth lay,
But the*r clouds have a lining of silver,
And darkness will turn into day.
Some blossoms ol fragrance and beanty 
Thrive best ’ueath the shade ol the wood,
And the same hand that planted the wild-flowers. 
Can change what seems evil to good.
This life is the school time of mortals,
Each one has a task to prepare,
He only who faithfully labors,
Will the palm of a conqueror bear.

Fu>H many a soul has arisen 
From under the chastening rod.
Led by a cloud of affliction 
Into the sunlight of God.

Murphy Next Week.
The Joseph Murphy Company appear in 

the Mechanics’ Institute. Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of next week, in the two 
popular Irish plays, Kerry Gow and Shaun 
Itbue. The plays are not new to St. John, 
but they are such as to draw crowds at 
every performance. They will be put on as 
only Muroby can put them on, with all the 
stage effects that it is possible to give them, 
including the horse shoeing scene. The 
company played to crowded houses in 
Woodstock and Calais and will no donbt do 
the same here.

8 is for safe in Richibucto by Theo. P[PROGRES 
Graham. I

AriUL 26th.—The greatest musical tvent that has 
taken place in our town for years, was the concert 
given last Thursday evening, in 
Hall, by Ihe Fisk Jubilee Sineere. li 
audience present, expected, from the fam 
company, a musical treat, and thev got it.

Messrs. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, and 
Thomas Crimmen, of Chatham, were in town, last
W Mr! W. W. Wells, of Moncton, is attending court

admittedly fell short of the actual mortality, 
but profiting by the mistakes then made, a 
more complete system was carried out in 
the last compilation. The results show 
that the deaths in 1890-91 were 14.10 in the 
thousand as against 15.34 in 1880-81.

The death in 1880-81 were one in every 
(»5 persons, while they were only one in 71 
persons in 1890-91. As compared with 
other countries, this is a very favorable 
showing. In England the rate is one in 
51; Scotland, one in 50; Ireland, one in 
55. and Australia (which has been sup
posed to have the lowest death rate in the 
world) shows one in every 70 persons.

With ihe general death rate of 14 10 per 
thousand for all Canada, it is gratifying to 
find that New Brunswick is below the aver
age with 13.30, while Nova Scotia is but 
14 57. The most healthy of the maritime 
provinces appears to be Prince Edward 
Island, where the rate is only 12.20 in the 
thousand, while Quebec makes the worst

the Temperance 
The large McGill

1-е.
e Travis ha* returned home from 
lend the vacation.

[FROM ANOTHER COBR8SPOt«DENT.]
April 25.—Mrs. Burns wile ol Rev. Mr. Burns 

who has been visiting friends in the Upper pro
vinces returned home last week.

Miss Minnie Travis who has been visiting friends 
in St. John, has returned home.

Miss Mills is visiting friends in Sussex.
Mrs. Edgerton Seely and Miss Ketcbuiu who has 

been visiting friends in the city bas returned home,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slmonds spent tiundsy here 

with friend*. _ .
Mrs. H. F. Chute spent Friday in the city.
Mrs. Justus Earle of Fredericton is visiting Mrs. 

R. G Earle.
Mr. Arthur Ervin, of Cambridceport, Mass., to 

spending a few days here with friends.
Mr. A. C. Maboe ami Miss I. Seely spent Friday
Among those who went to the city to bear the 

Gilmore band wrre Messrs. IL II. Smith, B. Sharp, 
Robt. Cunningham, F. Mabee, Wm. Kennedy, John

to the last day of bis life that he was a part 
of the living present more than ol the dead 
past, yet in the time during which he held 
his office many and vital changes have taken 
place in this community. Thirty-five years 
ago, while St. John did a flourishing trade 
with its splendid fleet ot merchant uhipe as 
carriers, it was in other respects pretty well 
shut out from the rest of the world and

hPMr. Herd man, a catechist, who has come to work 
in the mission field, at Kouchibooquac, during the 
summer, preached in Chalmer’s church, on Sunday
eVMr.DîienrT O’Leary, left on Tuesday for Camp- 
be II ton. of this town is visiting 

able to be out after her
Mrs. E. Powell, fin mcrly 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sayre.
Mies Jennie Jardine, is i
Miss Mamie Mclnernev, was suffering from 

pneumonia last week, bet is now Improving.
Mr. Samuel Thompson, Q. C., of Newcastle, spent

9UMrsyJ. F. Black, has been indisposed 1 
dajrs past. Her daughter, Mrs. Keith, of H

Environment of the Present- 
In a certain sense every man is the re

sult of two forces—inherited tendencies and 
environment. What is the environment of 

timet-? Roman amphitheatres with 
their vulgar show and brutal developments 
tvpify, almost perfectly the surroundings 
of the present—with this difference : The 
battles are not tests of physical prowess 

but ot mental cunning, and the prizes 
are not wreaths of victory and liberty, but 
pots of money and influence. This 
pessimistic view. Belief in the glory and 
moral hope of the present is not inconsis
tent with knowledge ot its commersial and 
social deformities. The advice given by 
the Shy lock in the street story to his son 
seems to be endorsed by the customs ot 
our time: “My boy, make money.” 
Make money honestly—if you* can ; but 
anyhow make money.” Place a man in 
the atmosphere of such an age. wiken enter
prise wears seven-league boots-; when _ 
body is anybody unless he is a millionaire ; 
when speculation is-all-pervading ; when 
money is transferred from one owner to an
other by the ton daily ; when even some of 
the men of God seem to bow to the god ot 
mammon, and you will not wonder why 
politics, with its opportunities tor catching 
with the dipper» ot scheming the drippings 
from the buckets о» public expenditure, is 
sought and perverted, 
vironment is no excuse.

made no claims to being a summer resort. 
The only railway ithad was the E. & N. A. 
line which then extended only as far as 
Hampton,and was designed to open up trade 
relations with Shediac. Halifax could be 
reached by stage but the more convenient 

to take a steamer to Windsor.

for some 
arcourt,

ВМІза Macgie Cathcline has returned to Hampton 
for the summer. A.

John Law, a»l Мім Law, whose lather was 
was a former pastor of St. Andrew's presbv- 
terlan church at Kingston, arrived from Scotland, 
last Saturday, on a visit to their mother, Mrs. 
Robert Law. The late Mr. James Law, was the 
incumbent of 8i. Andrew’s congregation, for some 
thirty year*, during whi h time, it wa*. one of the 
h ading religious institutions on the North Shore. 
Failing health nécessitaitd the «living np ot hi* 
charge, after which, he returned to Ireland, his 
native land, where his death occurred. He was a 
preache'of ability and power, and was recognized 
a« such, throughout the province.

Avrora.

Mr.

SALIHHUItY.L.L.
April 26,—Mrs. A. L. Wright ol Moncton, pe
riled to her home on Thursday, after having made 

dang liter in-law. Mrs. L. A.
A Ministerial* Angel Thon.

Tüe prayer to said beside the mother's knee,
When she to near, all troubles quickly flee.
Her soothing voice and touch, so gentle, light, 
Dispels the phantoms of the silent night,
Quick is her ear to hear the slightest pry,
An і fleet the loot to minister, reply,
She gently chide», with loving, earnest word,
And tells how great the love ol Christ the Lord,
And ever strives mid duty, care and joy,
To live near God and every power employ,
To make the home a little heaven below,
To sooth taeli sorrow, lighten every woe,
To bind up eve 
With whispers 
Lightens the gloom-ef dark affliction’s hour,
By kind and loving thought, a gentle power,
The pillow smoothers we depart alone,
And lingers near, when death ha* claimed its own, 
Faithful and true, denying self to prove 
A “ministering angelf’ bright, of peace and love.

WRev.t Eugi ne Chapman, St. John, is making a 
Vi kl re! Sands'1©! Moncton, paid her friends a Visit

°ПМівГмаЬе1 Sherwood of Hillsboro, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. II. C. Barnes.

Mr. James McDonald of Cover dale, was m town
Mr! Joseph Crandall, went to St. John on Friday 
attend the Gilmore oand concert 
Mr. Frank Taj lor went to St. Job 

s Ida Smith entertained a few

way was
Fredericton was easily reached by steamer 
in the summer, but when the river was

with her

frozen the long journey by team 
avoidable. A steamer running to Boston 
twice a week ьи Hi ceil for travel in that 
direction, while the United States daily 
mail came overland by stage from St. 
Stephen. There was telegraphic commu
nication with the outside world, but the 
wires were lew in number and the volume 

There were no

was un- bhowing with 18 91 as its rate.
It may be of interest, as well as of im

portance in «bowing that the sturdy Nova 
Scotians are not growing weaker as they 
grow wiser, but that the race is as healthy 
as in the good old times, that the number 
of deaths of children under one year old 
was only 94 in the thousand, whereas it was 

than 100 in other parts of Canada.

CARAQUET.

April 24.—La grippe or something very like it 
visited us in March aud still tarries among ns. For
tunately there are no deaths to chronicle as the re- 
salt, hut it has effectually killed everything in the 
way ot social entertainments.

Messrs. Renouf and Fiott, of Jersey (channel 
islands) spent the greater part of last week here 
with Mr. Fiott’s brother and felt on Saturday lor
^Mr. Fiottgave a small party in their honor on
FMrey JohVuubbard, who spent the winter here, 
feft on Monday lor her home in Lowell, Mass- Mrs.
Hubbard is the fortunate possessor of a bright, 
cheerlul disposition, and her friends, who aie only 
limited by her acquaintances, are grieved at Ler

firs. Colson Hubbard and baby Marearet, went April 25.—Weddings and rumors of weddings 
to Newcastle on Tuesday to pay a long visit to Mrs. efe interesting topics of conversation at present. 
Adams, Mrs. Hubbard;* mother. Several weddings are dated lor June and July, wid

Mrs. Rive, M4‘*es Young, Miss Blackball and one to Uke place very soon will bring a charming 
Mtos Lowe, of Clifton, attended the Fiske concert lady to reside in Woodstock.

daring the summer and a rather vague rumor oi a r Stephen Smith returned last week from
third later in the summer. Evm. Montreal, she is at present the guest ol her niece,
ADDITIONAL DARTMOUTH NOTES. М*г». Waited Fisher', Fredericton, spent a few days

---------- in Woodstock, last wei k.
Л,в,ь 27 -A .«Mm •» Buford I. .1..,. .« '

event of unusual Interest, and long before the hour Miss Sharp returned to Woodstock last week
appointed for the marriage of Miss Hare and M-. Invitations are issued fora dance on Thursday
Prescott Johnstone on Wednesday, the little dun * 
was filled with friends, many of whom have know- 
the bride from her childhood, to witnsss the cere- 

Exaclty at 3 o’clock she entered the church

s to tea on
making a protracted 
s to Ljnn, Mass., to-

Mis
Monday.

Miss Lillie Brown, 
visit with her iriends,ry wound, give word ot cheer, 

soft and low, so fond, so dear, Ш We hear that an orchestra is being organized in 
connection with the citizens band.

Several lier sons went to Moncton on Monday 
evening to attend Miss Wortman’s reciteh

of business was small.
cables, and though one was laid in

more
In this respect Nova Scotia, New Zealand 
and Ireland stand very close together in 
favorable comparison with ail the rest of 
the world.

ocean
1858, its term ot service was very brief, 
and it was not until 1801 that ocean tele
graphy was made of practical 
the uses of electricity for lighting and 
power, their day was very far oil*.

There was not at that time a daily paper 
in the province, nor was there a printing 

by any power beyond human 
While sewing machines

WOODSTOCK.

[Progress is for sale ів Woodstock by Barry 
haw and Mrs. John Loaue & Co,]

use. As for
The point as to people of mature years 

dying off more rapidly then they did in the 
past is a very natural idea with people who 

their friends depart year after year, 
bill it is only a fancy. “ The tendency in 
Canada appears to be for useful working 
life to be increased,” says the statestician, 
and he adds that “ the term of useful work
ing appears to extend to a more advanced 
age in Canada.” All ot which is en
couraging.

s
However, bad en- 
though it і»

planation, for personal error.—Deoahoe’s 
Magazine for May.

Flats as Homes.
Severe criticisms were passed1 recently 

upon a firm of builders because-they bad 
pet up in a small city, where bud was 
cheap, a large apartment house. “Here 
will be 10 tamilies crowded under one roof.” 
Raid the critics, “when each one might just 
as well have, a roof ot its own.” But when 
the 10 flits which the building contained 

rented another ride of the question

A Thought.
Across the y«are (Ibng hills of time 

These tired feet have yet to ollmb) ;
I wonder if the [oy will come,

If lips shall sing,, that now are dumb. 
Across the years.

For Llfe,.we so emtio stand and wait 
A hearth sad breathing-space—of late 

We’ve grown too glad each day to done, 
Since time may hide some fuller one 

Behind the years.

press run 
muscle.
known, it І8 doubilul if one hail reached St. 
John as early as 1858, and there were 

other labor-saving appliancesmany
deemed iudespcnsable which were unknown
in those days.

The brick buildings in St. John
easily counted then, and were noticable be- Congratulations are in order to Mr. 

ot the preponderance ot t^ooden jjKNKY Laurentius Sturdee on having

evening.
The ” Japan 

the young peo 
day evening, pro 
ami otherwise.

irse Tea” and entertainment given by 
pie of the F. C. B. church, last Tues- 

vW a genuine success, financially 
Elainb.

MA VOERVILIjE.

A day iu Life’s long year, but one,
(Althougu at eve there set Life’s Sun,) 

When lips dure speak the heart’s dear song; 
I think the way could not seem long 

Across the years.came to light.
at last secured an office, and a very snug Seven were occupied by families of 

at that. There is a current belief that women who had naturally suffered much
from timidity tfhen living m isolated dwel
lings. or who had been crowded and incon
venienced when hiring rooms in the homes 
ot other people. Two other families 
those ot travelling salesmen, who 
obliged to be out of town more than half 
the time. The modern flat even in its best 
torm, mav not be a model dwelling place, 
but it is blessedly adapted to the purpose 
of setting the fatherless in families.—Con- 
gregationalist.

structures even on such thoroughfares as 
King street. There was no city hall, and 
the post office was

Princess street, where the Barnhill

ґо їїлгиїгчг. tmng ж
a travelling dress of grey cloth and silk, with bat 
and feathers to march. Her sister, and only brides- 
maid. Miss Louis flare, wore brown, and both ladies 
carried handsome bouquets, the bride s, of course, 
being composed entirely of white flowers. The 
groom was accompanied by Major Menger, of Hali
fax, who did duty as best man, and the newly ap- 
pointed rector of Bedford, the Rev. Mr. Tucker,.

», m. tou.-.
father, there were no invited guests, but many of 
the immediate friends and relatives on both sides 
were present, among whom I noticed Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Johnstone, the Misses Johnstone, Mr. and 
Mrs. II. McKenzie. Miss Baggs. Mr and Mrs. 
Augustus Allison. Mr. and Mrs/K.Fairbanks, Mrs. 
and the Misses Parker, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Davies, 
Misses Creighton and U rassie, and tinany other*. 
Directly alter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone 
•drove from the church to the station, where they 
took the Windsor aud Annapolis train, en route for

"hear that the bride received many handsome 
presents from friends and relatives at home and 
abroad: but I was not fortunate enough to obtain n 
complete list. Alice.

, to—James Shields, whose illnessЛіав been 
mentioned before, died on loesday morning. The 
body will be interred in the cemetery at Lower bt. 
Mary’s under the supervision of the Sons of Temper
ance, of which order the deceased was a very zeal-
°URev?^BUB*. Dlbblee wa« unable to have service 

as ho was fullering very much fro

April 12.1863.

The Laugh of в Child.
O, the laugh of a child, so joyous and free.
How it rings through the air a glad melody ;
How it makes all life’s burdens more easy to hear. 
And darts beams ol sunlight about evesywhere!
O, the laugh ol a child, how it fills with delight 
The heart of the mother, and'puts care to flight; 
How it gladdens the widow, and strenetlvens her arm 
To work lor her child, and to shield him from harm !
O, the clear-ringing, innocent laugh of a child, 
Welling up from a heart all sln-undeflled ;
How it floods with glad music this old earth below, 
And gives home a charm which naught else can

in a small brick struc- had Mr. Sturdee attended to his profes
sion with as much diligence as he has 
applied to the search for oflice he would 
have been in a position where the income 
ot the sherirt's oflice would have been no 
object to him. Be that as it may, 
sheriff now, and Progress congratulates 
him in the same breath in which it regrets 
that St. John must lose so good a citizen 
as Mr. Henry J. Thorne. No one can 
doubt that Mr. Sturdee will make an 
excellent sheriff, and that he will dignity 
as well as adorn the highest office in the 
county. May hi# term of oflice be as long 
as that ot his honored predecessor.

ture on
building now stands. There John Howe 
and a lew clerks did the duties of the office, 
the most important ol which related to the 

. arrival and departure ot the English mail. 
The citizens got their letters by asking tor 
them at the delivery window, for such con
veniences as lock boxes did not come until

last Sunday, і
в’тЬегевМепсе of Dr. Camp, Sheffield, wa« totally 
destroyed by fire on Saturday morning last. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Murray t
-n lku arrival rtf e HlMlirhter. LB

Gilbert

V ABC В BORO, ME.
April 21 .-Mr. C. LKelfogg, clerk of th

ІСТІіе KnigbUof^toiM b°aT“iS!k P^‘ Wednes
day night, and was a brilliant ufloir as every one
8TrW Fred”Greenwood, H. G. Bridges, Samuel 
Reid, J. Grady and wife of Mattawamkeag wore
here Wednesday attending the ball. __

Mr. Jos. Murphy, mayor of Bancroft, was in town
WMiVW.aÈ. Miller of Fredericton was in town this

many years later.
Those were easy going days, when 

prospered and lived comfortably without a 
great many of the “modern improvements” 
which have come of recent years. The city 

old-fashioned in its appearance and in

“ Joan of Arc” is the title ot a new work 
by Lord Ronald Gower. It is a complete 
study of the life and character of the Maid 

Orleans—a handsome large volume 
printed on Japanese paper, and illustrated 
with seven etchings and three photo-etch
ings. There is also a special edition on 
large paper, with each etching proof before 
letter, and each copy numbered. The 
Scribners are the agents lor the work in 
America.

Еевввт Grimwold. I
ot

dying lips should kits, 
es be snewereth,

If some great God my 
As to my piteous cri

“Lo, thou shall choose thy guerlon after death,” 
Holding the while in those kind bands of his 
Unbounded heaven with eternal bliss,

And, else, on earth continuance of breatù 
. - , . —That surely he to die most envletb,—

Two interesting new volumes of short Theee only ln hli hands,-“Nay, give me this, 
stories have just been issued by the Scrib- ^ m, hly God," would I make moan, and pray, 
ners ; “ Island Nights Entertainments, by ..xhl*.—only death, with utter night and peace ;
Robert Louie Stevenson, and “ Stones ot por nfe ie n0w a weary, lengthened day, 
a Western Town,” by Octave Thanet.

profusely illustrated, the artist in 
of the latter book being A. B.

BATHURST.

[ Progress is for sale In Bathurst at McGinley’e 
Grocery store.]

April 26.—Miss Janie C. Wilbur, who has been 
for some months visiting among friends here, felt 
on Wednesday morning for her home in Woodstock.

Among the visitors ol the week were M-s. Philip 
R vc, Mrs. Colson Hubbard, and the Misses Young
° Rev^ather Dickson, wfls in town for a short time
lhMr!CBlagdon of the Merchants bank of Halifax, 
has been here for some days in the capacity of in-

s ,РмГлЛ E.g„. .» I- to.» B0M1.

many of its methods, yet there was 
thing about those times to which those who 

look back to with

’ІГей&ХьГйш
has returned from Poeblo, Cal., much improved in
btMrt Boztoll of Co«Ue«n Wto lo to.o thl. week. 

Mr. F. I. Bixby paid St. Stephen a visit last Bator.
%r. G. W. Ross was on a trip to St. John this

WDr.*M. L. Young was visiting Calais this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Sweeny have been spending a

fC M r.BS. S.^îoîbrook has returned from a trip to

B M?.DH. Kellogg spent Wednesday in Calais.
Mis. C. I. Keefe was visiting Calais this week.

The genial Brice Webber seems to 
have encountered an adversary in Wmdeor 
in the person of Mr. Mkikle, an evangel
ist, who has been holding revival meetings 
there. According to the account of our 
correspondent, Mr. Meiklk assumed a 
vigorously aggressive position and cap
tured an audience on the eve of a perform- jjoth are 

At a later period Mr. Webber ap- the case 
ptured at least a portion I Frost.

are growing old 
pleasant recollection, 
been a good deal that made life worth living 
for the average citizen in those t imes, which 
as old folks look at it, was swept away 
with the old times surroundings on the day

There seems to have

From strife and longing gaining no release ; 
Let me but rest, O God, hid far away, 

Beneath the silent waves of summer seas."of the Great Eire.
To think of the time when Mr. Harding 

vu appointed sheriff seems to be taking a I pears to have
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
X 65 to 69 KING ST.

Ladies’ Underwear Department.
NEW PREMISES.

Ф
Ф 'j Special value (or this week. 100 Ladie*’ Night Dreeees.52 to M inches long, fine English Loner loth, 

with Spinster tacks. Hamburg insertion and frill, at $1-00. 150 Night Dresses. 52 to M inches long, made of 
fine English Longrlotit, with 2 rows of Metier tucks. Hamburg insertion and frill, at $1-25 each. Night 
Dresses4n Hamburg. Swiss and Torchon lace-trimmed, fro* $1-50 to $5.00; all new patterns, made to our 
special order and of very superior workman»hip. Drawers, English Loogdoth, plain hems and tucks, at 
65 cts.» Drawers, English Lonrcloth, 5 tucks, Hamburg frill, at "Sets. Corsets, all sizes, from 35 to $1 00. 
Chernies, English Loogdoth, Hamburg and lace-trimmed, from $1.00to $3 00.

i.

Sterling
Soap.

».

White Skirts.Donald, now passenger agent of the Chicago and 
Albany railway, were glad to see him in town last 
week.

Mr. James Price has been confined to the house 
through illness lately.

Mr. L. J. Fuller, of Halifax, accompanied by Mrs. 
H. H. Fuller, are visiting our dty.

Mrs. E. L. Thome and her (smily have removed 
from Wellington Bow to the brick house in Meck
lenburg street, recently purchased by her son, Mr. 
W. H. Thome.

Mr. A. C. Jardine has rt turned home from a trip 
to Montreal.

Mrs. J. Melvin, of Alma, has been making a visit 
to friends in St. John.

Miss Peters, of Uagetown, has been the guest this 
week, of Mrs. William B. Robinson. Broad street.

Capt. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Fox Hill, 
Kmgs county, was in town a few days ago.

Mrs. Morton L. Harrison, who has been so ill 
lately, is now recovering.

Mr. Arthur bimonds, of Moncton, who was 
spending a week here with his friend Mr. Boy 
Campbell, has returned home.

Mrs. Alfred F. Street, of Fredericton, has been 
making a visit to relatives in this city.

Miss Mace, who bas been spending the last (bur 
months at her orange farm in Florida, has returned

і White Skirts, English Longdoth. 5 tuck*, З-inch Ьеоц at $100. White Skirts. English Loogdoth, 9 locks 
or Hamburg frill, at $L15. White Skirts, with
Longdoth, from $1-50 to $5-00. White Skirts, Torchon lace-trimmed, from $3.75 to $6.50.

Colored Skirts in Silk, Moreen. Lustre and Cotton
I and two Hamburg flounces, in Lawn and English

Mrs Thomas A. Temple who went south for her 
health has returned home. Mr. and Mn. Temple and 
family are living at the Duierin, Dr. Morrison hav- 

ed to their late residence Germain street. 
Mr. J. T. Whitlock of St. Stephen was in the city 

this week.
Mr. W. Vroom and family are staying at the New 

Victoria while their residence on St. James street is 
undergoing repairs.

Mrs. Johnston who has resided with her family in 
St. John the last few years leaves this city to make 
her home at Campobello. Miss Jeanie Johnston will 
visit friends at Bathurst before going there.

Mrs. Spencer, widow of the late Rev. James 
Spencer has given up her borne and gone to reside 
with her daughter Mrs. Bostwick, Wellington Row.

Mr- Herbert B. Harding, of New York, son of the 
late Sbenfl Harding, arrived in the city on Saturday.

Mr. W. Beverly Robinson left for Boston last 
week, where he will enter the electrical works at 
Brookline.

The marriage is announced of Dr. Beverly O. 
Kinnear, formerly of St. John, and Miss Stab be, of 
Newfoundland. Dr. Kinnear has been a widower 
for several years.

Mrs. Charles F. Kinnear is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Edwin Daniel, at Port Hope.

Dr. Williams, priest in charge of the mission 
church, spent this week in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dick «on bare given up house
keeping, and are residing with Mrs. Dickson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daniel, Elliot ltow. 
Their residence on Umzen street has been purchased 
by Mr. James Hegan.

Mrs. John Robinson, Fredericton, spent Sunday 
and Monday in the city, the guest of Mrs. Ludlow 
Booineon, Rockland road.

Mrs. XVeston-Jonis, Windsor, is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Wilder Daniel.

Bev. Mr. Bryant, who has recently been doing 
duty at Digby, саше to the city la«t week to take 
the services at bt. Paul’s church during the illness 
of Rev. Canon DeVeber. He is staying at Mrs. 
Win. Uazen’s, Chipmau Place.

The friends of Mr. A. C. Thomson will be glad to 
hear he is recovering from his late severe illness of 
pleurisy with which he was seized at his home in 
Halifax some weeks ago. Having obtained leave 
from the Bank of Montreal it will probably be some 
time before he returns to St. John.

The members of St. George’s Society of this city 
celebrated their anniversary this week by attending 
divine service in a body at Trinity church on Sunday 
last, and a dinner at the Mechanic»’ Institute rooms 
on Monday evening.

Mr. 1-eonard Tilley went to Halifax this week to 
attend the closing exercises at Dalhousie college.

At the last meeting ol the W. F. M. Society of the 
Presbyterian Church in Toronto, Miss Helen Adam 
of the Victoria school, St. John, was appointed to 
succeed Miss Ingersol as missionary teacher at 
Crownstand, Manitoba. This is the first missionary 
from New Brunswick, of this society. Miss Adam 
(who is a sister of the late James Adam) has ac
cepted it.

Dr. James Manning, son of Mr. Edward Manning, 
M. A., of this city, has returned from Philadelphia, 
where he has completed his studies in dentistry. 
Dr. Manning’s record is most creditable, and he 
graduated at the head of his class.

The Misses Johnstone entertained a number of 
th, ir voutig friends at an ” At home" at their resid- 
ence Chai lotte street, on Monday evening. It was 
a firewcll gathering before their departure from at.

65 to 69 King Street.MACAULAY BROS. & CO., -
-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-

—S7 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN N. K.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.
%

OUB STOCK: OF FRENCH perfumes, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

x
Ч/Ч.

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :%V/'
!

Peau d’ Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
. . Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.

atcitto St. John.
Mr. A. Stevens, of the I. C. R. telegraph staff left 

fast week for Chicago, 
msmnt position.

•S''-

where he has secured a i»er-
iш*« Miller and Mrs. William Emery, of

«ЧйЛЙК ïffÆ’SSS
James Brvre, formerly of this city, but who now 
resides in Montreal, arrived here last Saturday to
ЄИМг * Arthur °Boydk of the bank of Montreal, 
M n ton, spoilt Sunday here with bis family.

Mrs. IL Chipman Skinner left for Boston 
Fridav, in cone* quence of the news of the death 
her brother-in-law. Dr. Ambrose Lawrence.

Captain and Mrs. Street of the .nfautry school, 
Fredericton, have been visit in* fri*nd« in this city.

Mr. W. Partly has been confined for the na-t we. k 
to his residence, Leinster street, with a severe at-

4,
I !■„&•}

X»

S.
L'Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie.

\ cl

j ■&>
ô,r, bf*‘“dt" J /lL^forrison has removed from Charlotte 

street to No. 16 і Germain street.
Miss Eva Yerxa and Miss Thompson of Frederic

ton, are visiting friends iu St. John.
Mr. G. S. Mayes returned home on Tuesday night

,TTbe mdrttriendiahire‘oÎ Miss Margie S. Firth 
daughter of the fate Captain Firth of this city, will 
be interested to hear ol her marriage, which took 
place at Victoria, British Columbia, on the 10th ol 
April, to Mr. Charles J. Whitlock of Tacoma, 
Washington Territory, the ceremony being perform

C *Mr. lliomas A'daniw intends leaving this week for

* 5“ bear "that Mrs!“ Spenser, widow of the Rev. 
James Spenser, intends m iking her hom- on future 
with her daughter, Mrs. Bostwick, of XX eihngton
1 Mr. John Montgomery left fast week

Mis* Meli.-k.of E liot Row, who received su-di 
severe- injuries some weeks ago, from a fall on tier- 
main street, has recovered sufficiently to he able to 
resume her duties as assistant librarian of the free
** Mrs. Parkin's and Mi«s Seely, of Fredericton, are 
V'Mr"andlfMre.'J oim^D. Bonness, of St. Stephen, 

WDr. E.TsS,Woef Shcdiac. spent Sunday with
friMrl9Charles0^. McPherson, of the C. P. R. re
turned last Wednesday from a trip to Ch icago.

Rev. George Bruce went to Balilax on Tuesday to 
be present at the closing exercises of Pine Mill
С°МЄге Charles (1. O’Reilly, formerly of this city, is 
now located in Beacon avenue, Boston, where lie has 
op.*vd an office as a ship broker and commissioner. 

JJws Annie A.Thompson, of Sussex, has been
V*Sir?'and Mr?.' John Allison left fast night for 
Arlington Height», Mass., where they will l>e the 
guests for some weeks of Dr. Allen M. King.

Mrs. Tiffin, wife of Freight Superintendent E. 
Tiffin, of the C. P. R , who has been so very ill since 
her return from the West Indies, is posy somewhat
ЬТеї. G. M. Campbell «pent Saturday with friends
âtMrTKrge Travis and child left hy Tuesday 
oyUt’s train for Vancouver, В. C., where they will (
^ "r Charles Lawton, who has been laid up for | 
some weeks from severe injuries to his foot, is 
able to be out again.

Mrs. French Hall, of Calai», win has been living 
in St. John for some time and who has made many 
friends during her slay here, left for her home last

IX) YOU KNOW THAT

A FEW FLOWERSSHERATON & KINNEAR, will Always Pleaae Your Sick Friend ?
Telephone 358.38 King Street. Flowers by Mail a Specialty.for a visit to

On receipt of 50c. or Sl.OO we will send a sample 
lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.

- bock man St., Halifax, N. 8. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager.

................... ................. .. ........................................................ ”......... .......”................... ............... «,ад»М*М,0*МНЇ.

NO FA SCOTIA NURSERY,

CASH GROCERY. AFTER BREAKFAST DIALOGUE I
Anything yon 
want down 

™town this mora- 
■ ing Kate ?

Yes, I wish von won! 1 drop 
into ALLAN’S on Water St,

W| ■ЯЇЯДГиК.'КїїЛ
Il I ■ Jackson has one of them ail

ebe canm* *ay çmn :h in its 
praise. We must have a 6eW Hinge, ai l I think 
•‘The Kitchen Witch” will suit us splendidly.

All right; let 
ns have the 
Kitchen Witch H 
hy all means e==- 
lt is a Gat 
Range I

Z .M;
week where bis marriage with Miss XV right wa« 
quietly solemnized on Wedneidav evening. The 
bride and groom will take a short trip before return
ing to ht. John. The wedding was necessarily a very 
quiet one in connquence of the fate bereavement it) 
Mr. De Forest’s family.

Mr. F. H. J. Rael, of the Bank of Montreal, who 
is state centurian for the New Brunswick division 
of the Century Road Club of America, has made a 
liberal ofler to bicyclists which will doubtless h ad 
to hearty competition amongst them. He offers 
two medals for competition by members ol the club 
in this division. One will be for the greatest nmu 
her of centuries, by any rider made between May 
1st and October 31st inclusive, and the other lor 
the best lapsed time made til a century ruu during 
the same period.

I hear of an engagement between ayung hard
ware clerk of the city and his cousin. The lady in 
question will not be obliged to change her name.

Tebphichoue.

Rev. George Steele has been making a visit to 
Chatham.

Major William Drury, ol this city, was a passen
ger Irem Halifax last Saturday by the steamer Van
couver for Aldershot, England, where he intends 
faking a special course in gunnery.

Miss Neulie Bimonds, who was the guest here for 
some time of her sister, Mrs. Arthur P. Tippet, has 
returned to "the Knoll," Sussex.

Rev. J. R. Hopkins, of Perth, Victoria county, 
has been spending some days in St. John, and filled 
the pulpit of St. Luke’s church last Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas F. Raymond has removed from 
Queen street to a house on the corner of Orange and 
Sydney streets.

Cspfain E.C. Elkin, who has been absent for some 
weeks in Florida has returned home.

Miss Allen and Miss Ada Allen, of Fredericton, 
have been visiting friends in this city.

The high esteem in which the fate Sheriff James 
A. Harding was held by the citizens of St. John was 
shown on Saturday last when hundreds of persons 
representing all classes, followed his remains to their 
last resting place in the Rural cemetry. The cas
ket was strewn with floral tributes, remarkable for 
their beauty, fragrance and artistic design, among 
them being a large basket of white roses aud ferns, 
with the inscription "at rest” from Deputy Sherifl 
Rankin and his.family, Mr. David Mcl 
the registry elerks sent a crescent of roses and Easter 
lilies, while a beautiful sheaf of wheat with the in
scription "to our beloved brother" was the ottering 
of Mr and Mrs G. F. Harding, two great bunches 
of calla lilies from Mr. Peter Clinch, * star of pink 
and white roses from Miss Gilbert, and a large bou
quet of roses from Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Knodellf 
bearing appropriate inscriptions were noticeable

ВCorn,
===

X

Peas, Mr

it Is sure to be wliat'it is represented.Cls. a Can.
THE KITCHEN WITCH.Mrs.^li. Grimmer, of St. Stephen and Mrs G. II. 

Raymond, of bu«scx, are the guests ui Mrs. James 
Harding, Germain street.

Mr. Wallace Macferlanc, formerly of this city, but 
who now resides in New York, arrived in St John a 
few days ago, having been summoned here in con
sequence of the death of his mother, Mrs. James 
Macfarlane.

Mr. Charles J. Enslow has 
this wet kMr. Arthur I. Trueiuan, is now convalescent after 
a severe illness.

Rev. W. Burns, rector of Hampton, was in town
U Mrs. Thomas A- Temple, who has been spending 

sometime iu the South, for the bent fit of tier health 
has returned home.

Mr. L. I*. D. Til

Pumpkin and Tomato 8 cts. 
Choice British Columbia Salmon—as 

nice as fresh caught—14 cts. 
Canned Apples (gal.)—best in market- 

20 cts. per Can.

is a Perfect Beauty.
A RANGrE that іа sure to give SATISFACTION.

---- FOR SALE BY-----
been visiting Moncton

19 Water St.C. B. Allan,

Ü
Tilley left on Monday for Halifax, 
the closing exercises of Dalhousie

been confined to the houseHARDRESS CLARKE to he present at
Dr. Harding has 

through illness lately. . ,
Miss L. A. Bridges of Fredericton, who has been 

making a visit to bt. John returned heme on Mon-

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
„ 73 SYDNEY STREET.

making
Dr. James Manning, son of Mr. Edward Manning, 

M. A., of this city, has returned home from Phila
delphia, where he recently graduated with hon 
at the Pennsylvania college of Dental Surgery.

A parlor concert under the auspices of the band 
of willing workers, was held on Wednesday evening 
at the residence of Mrs. George H. Perley Sydney 
street. A good programma was carried out, re
freshments were served during the evening, and a 
very enjoyable time spent by all those present.

Miss Williams has been appointed as successor to 
Miss Helen Adar on the teaching stall oi" the \ ic- 
tona echo ol.

Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel,

Enamel Work and Grouping a Specialty.

J.H.CONNOLLEY,C. FLOOD cfc SONS,
75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.St. Jehn, N. B.,

THE
[Continued on eighth page.]

nil ■OMIS PIANO Daniel & Robertson
SILK DEPARTMENT.

Lellau and
has no equal in mechanical construc

tion, Solidity, Strength and 
Durability ; and its

Pore Quality of tone
We ask special attention to 

our assortments of Black and • 
Colored Silks.

This is one of our largest 
departments and always 
stocked with the newest and 
most popular makes in de
mand.

among the many floral tokens sent by friends In the 
city, as well as by those outside. The services at 
the bouse and grave were conducted bv Rev. • John 
deSoyres, rector of St. John’s church. Tha pall
bearers were Hon. A, G. Blair, Messrs J. De Wolf 
Spnrr, G. Sydney Smith, John McMilian, James 
Reynolds and George F. Smith. Among the vari
ous societies and bodies who formed part of. the 
funeral cortege none attracted greater attention than 
three of the famous "Paris crew” in whom Sheriff 
Harding always took such a deep Interfit.

Mr. Frank Sherwood of Rothesay left on Monday 
night for Nebraska where he has received an excel, 
lent appointment.

.D.

is unequalled by any.

31 and 33 King St.

I. O. SHARP.D. E. COLES.

COLES & SHARP,
Successors to Russell Jack has been making a visit toMr

Norton, Kings county.
Miyor and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, 

have been spending some days in our city.
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, who has been visiting her 

mother here, has returned to her home at Dorches-

COLES, PARSON'S & SHARP.

Model Grand Ranges,
CF* Samples mailed at any time.

St. John.LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,The many old friends in St. John, of Mr. Walker

Haeknomore Cures Co vghs and Colds.SO CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AM DREWS.

Charles Gove went by boat to 
spent a few days in St. 

ice has returned to hie borne in 
ea to visit friends in Boston, to

ison of Fredericton, 
with Mrs. Foster, 

ris returned from St. John, on
ley, has returned from a abort
Г Mies Minnie O’dell and Mr. 
oofc place in All Sainte church 
bride wee attired in an 
n of white cloth with 
and w- re a white bat

■broad
trimmed

The bridesmaid. Miss Morris, 
і of dark green velvet with fan 
hat to match. The groom waa
. N. Cockbnrn. After the cere- 
performed. by Canon Ketehum. 
to the bride’s borne, where cake,

; wine were served. Among 
ere Mr. and Mrs. John Stickney, 
j. Mr. W. W. Stickney, Mr. and 
ir. and Mrs. Adam Smith, Mr. 
r, Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. Howard 
ague, Mrs. Simpson, Miss Rosa 
mon Ketchnm, Mr. and 
Mies Armstrong, Miss 
Carmichael, Мім Morris,
.and Mrs.Foster, Мім 
and Mrs. R. M. Jack. Miss 

eg ins, Mr. and Miss Whitlock, 
i. Morrison, Miss Bradley, Mr. 
n. Miss M. Hartford, Mrs. ind 
Brodie, Mr. W. B- Morris, Mr. 

Mr. F. P. Barnard and Mr. R.

nd

Mrs.
Monte»,

Clark,

pient of many beautiful 
e groom, a piano; Mrs. O’dell, 
ir) beautiful silver limp; Miss 
liver water pitcher; Mr. -nd Mrs. 
e clock ; Miss G. Stickney, silver 
k; Mr. W. W. Stickney, piece of 
rp, silver berry spoon; Mr. and 
me silver tea" caddy; Mr. and 
, engraving; Mrs. Purdy (St. 
Tarings; Mr. and Mrs. Tread- 
>ld nut bowl; Miss Stevenson, 
Miss Morris, silver salt cellars ; 

rn, silver candle stick: A. Store.
Mrs. Mac Master, embroidered 

1’ovliee; Miss Ross, sllv«-> nut 
guild of All Saints church, Dree- 
ise Keay. souvenir spoon; Mr. 

n ; Dr. Ketchnm, gold and 
wcasth ), pair 

ered centre piece 
ce (Provàdcncey,large 

lumeroue other presents. The 
> th» bridesmaid was a ring set 
ont-tonee.
was accompanied to the train by 
і they left tor Boston amid show- 
1 wishes.
mny friends are glad to see her

Aubrey Street (Ne 
opson, embroidered 
has. Walla

this morning for Cllf- 
summer.

rhael left 
Читі the

Belkina.

UAMETON.

■"rank L. Titus, night operator in 
here, lor the last two years, has 

he has accepted a similar
Jampbell of Exmouth street, St. 
mlpits with Rev. S. Howard of
flavward. who have been spend- 
ie south have returned home, 
weather ol St. John, has removed 
і she will reside hi the future, 
lumphrey ol the I.C. R. hotel. 
Hampton 
>st of St. John, was vHthig her 
river in Lower Norton fast week, 
ihur La mont of Boston,
Keown of St. John, Mr- A. S. 
rthur Freeze and Mr.-Charles 
were among the visitors in town

McGill
l-o.

Is has returned home from 
e vacation.
тиха соиаввроігожит. ]

pper pro-
Burns wife of Rev. Ї 

tiling friends in the U 
me last week, 
vis who has been visiting friends 
-turned home, 
dung friends in Sussex, 
leely and Miss Ketchnm who has 
Us in the city bas returned home, 
m. Simonds spent Sunday here
te spent Friday in the city.
Ie of Fredericton is visiting Mrs.
rin, of Cambrideeport, Mass., is 
is herewith friends, 
e and Miss I. Seely spent Friday
ho went to the city to hear the 
e Messrs. IL II. Smith, B. Sharp, 
і, F. Mabee, Wm. Kennedy, John
Ihclinc has returned to Hampton

ALIHHUIIY.

i. A. L. XVright ol Moncton, re- 
e on 1 liursday. after having made 
' daugutvr in-law. Mrs. L. A.
.'hupman, St. John, is making a 
tloncton, paid her friends a Visit 
rwood of Hillsboro, is visiting her 
ioaalil of Coverdale, was in town
ndall, went to St. John on Friday 
ore Hand concert 
or went to 8t. John last 
entertained a few friend
own, after making a pro 
•nds, returns toLjnn, Mi
n orchestra is being 
ie citizens band, 
і went to Moncton on 
Miss Wortman’s reoitel-

s to tea on.

organized iw 
Monday

;

WOODSTOCK.

br sale in Woodstock by Barry 
ohn Loane & Co.]
iddings and rumors of weddings 
і topics of conversntiou at present, 
are dated for June and July, and 

bring a charming
he guest of her

very soon will brii 
ide in Woodstock.
Jhipman, Q.C.k let 
Mrs Hugh Hay.
Smith returned last week from 

nt the guest ol her niece,at present 
sher*. Fredericton, spent a few days
k visiting in Centerville, 

turned home fast week, 
arned to Woodstock last week 
; issued for a dance on Thursday
• Tea” and entertainment given bv 
of the F. C. B. church, last Tues- 

Véw a genuine success, financially

lAUOERVILLE.

nes Shields, Whose illnessXias been 
■, died on Tuesday morning. The 
reed in the cemetery at Lower St. 
і supervision of the Sons of Temper- 
rder the deceased was a very zeal-

wa« unable to have service 
tattering very much from a

of Dr. Camp, Sheffield, wa« totally 
; on Saturday morning last, 
и to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gilbert 
a daughter. LIAIT.

INCBBORO, MB. 
i. C. I. Kellogg, clerk of th 
àe, was in town this week. _ 
d Pythias ball, took p 
was a brilliant affair
■eenwood, H. G. Bridges, 
and wife of Mattawamke 
; attending the ball, 
pby, mayor of Bancroft

o Amer-
lace Wednes- 
ae every one

, was in town 

iller of Fredericton was In town this
Eccles was to Megantlc on a trip, 
reldo accompanied by Mrs. Le veille 
im Pueblo, Cal., much improved In
>f Costigan was in town this week, 
by paid St. Stephen a visit last Bator.
iss was on a trip to 8t. John this
ung was visiting Calais this week.
. I. E. Sweeny have been spending a
Ibrook has returned from a trip to
gg spent Wednesday in Calais. 
iefe was visiting Calais this week.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SPRING 1893. I тмижо. N. a.-

SPRING KNITTED UNDERWEAR.Ft T New* see Fun amd
Pun.) І Р*оежжее ta for Mit is Truro at 

Md at D. 11. South A Ok. 4.1 
A P1UL -•#>-—lirr. Mr. Gale, lair ruratr of St-John1* 

left on Thursday mormiag lest, for bin

Mr. G. O. Pel.

їЛ
ArllL 25.—I « 

grand Muonic I 
are being rapid!) 
the Masons issue

[I
w<* respectfully inriteHALIFAX ІГЬТЖЯ. y°Œ to our Spring: Opening: of

PARIS AID LOIDOR PATTERIS ship, in the parish of Granville, Granville Perry, 
Annapolis county.

Mr. Clarence McDowall b bone from Boston, for

іи Halifax at the folio am*Pane nr*- i« for aa

Bonnets & Hats VESTS,
DRAWERS,

CONRIRATIORS,

Кжклпжв* Book Stoke, It Geonee street 
Barrineton street 

111 H
- M<

Mo їЬ,.: : Ribbed
COTTON,

МАСО,

WOOL

George t4reet Every 

Variety 

of Fine

There were two very pleasant lenafoos oa Thar*, 
day evening last. Miss Gertie Kent gave quite a 
large party, cards, followed by an і m prom la carpet 
dance; and Mrs. Version's invitations 
a dance on the sense evening, given for her son, Mr.
Will Version, who leaves shortly for Liverpool.
Among those seen at Mrs. Version's were: Mr. 
and Mrs. llarry Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. D. B- 

logs. Miss Starrstt, Mbs Flora Hyde. Miss 
Archibald. Mbs Tremaine, Mbs McKsy, Miss 
Dickie. Mbs Crowe, Miss Pratl, Mbs Laurence.
Mbs McMullen, Messrs. W. Crowe, A. Campbell.
G. Corbett, A. Black, W. McKay. J. Stanfield.

Miss Kale Eaton, is here from Maitland, and will 
remain during the abe« nee of her sbter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dickie, in New York.

Miss Maie Keltic, is a eurst of Mrs. Von Pustan,
Brooklyn, New York.

The organ recital by Mr. K. R. Stuart, in St.
Andrew’s last night, was a great success. Mr..
Smart himself shows very marked improvement, as 
a fruit of Prof. Hutchins tutorage, during the past 
winter. '* Jerusalem the Golden," “March in G," 
by Smart, and the “ Scene and March Lebanon " j 
seemed particularly fine, even to an uneducated 
ear. Mr. W illume handles his vioün with an ex- 
qubite touch, and Mr. Hormsby demonstrated his 
aptness as a reader, by taking Mr. Patterson's place, 
h* Ь*™* o nab le at the last moment to appear. I 
Mbs King and Mr. Rice were in fine voice. Miss 
W his ton, because of a severe cold, contracted on 
Monday, was unable to sing, save in the trio. But I 
notwithstanding so many drawbacks, there 
throughout a very long and successfully rendered 
programme but one •' hitch ” noticeable to but a 
very few observing ones.

Mr. John Blanchard has returned from Kentville 
and is at his son's, Mr. (J. M. Blanchard.

Mrs. Jas. Bigelow gave a card party last Friday 
evening in honor of her on Mr. Harry Bigelow,who 
has just returned from D*ih„uMo where he has con- 
eluded a very successful art course. Among those 
present at Mrs. Bigelow's were : Mr. and Mrs. S.K. 
t.ourlev, Mr. and Mrs. Rulu= 1 remanie, Mr. and 
Mrs Henderson Tremaine, Mn>. Vernon, Miss Llora ,

v™'», т»ь"г' w.iiiÆ, A Commercial Trarcllcr receives a nev lease of lift by tbo use of 1. p, p,

OomioLLT'e Book Stoke. - 
Br jklet's Dure Stoke, 
rowEKs' Deco Stoke, -

ï.ïSSb: : :
Сак ADA News Co.. - 
Kkioht A Co„ - - - - Granville street
P. J. Ookwkka* - - - - Spring Garden road
N. Sakke A Sox ----- - George •tree

- - ІНп™°еіЬ Х.8.
- Dartr outh, N. 8.

ter over. The r 
ttonofa 
the ladies who hi 
are in every waj

- Spring G

- ,SV' ---------an:

Millinery Novelties'
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th. 25th.

Le Bon Marche,

17 Jacob street 
Railway depet AND The Boston a 

ol Mr. H. 
form Club ball 
Mr. Webber*. « 
such small audit 
to the revival 
Rev. Mr. Meikl 
use his. tnfli 
theatre. Mr. 1 
day evening jus 
not, I am told, a 
lowers. On M 
number were pn 
oj Ice ” was pro*

CORSET COVERSd. RtLVEK,
J. W. All EX 

Tuesday seems to have been the beginning ol this 
week so far as entertainments were concerned. The 
afternoon was taken up by the Dalhourie Convoca
tion, which was held as usual at the Academy of 
Music. To say that the theatre was parked, ex
presses the condition of things very mildly. Long 
before three o’clock it was Impossible to get a seat 
on the ground floor, and when the balcony was 
filled, the crowd surged good burooredly up into the 
gallery, where the gods are wont to congregate. 
Pandemonium reigned below ; a fog born and crack
ers mingled with shouts and cat-calk ; hints on de
portment were audibly addressed to the rows of 
graduates seated on tbe stage, and when tlic pro 
ceedings had begun and comparative quiet had set 
in, a hen promenaded down the centre able ol tbe 
building with great applause. The audit nee was 
rather a sombrely dressed one. the afternoon being 
so chilly that few ladies had gone so tar as to don 
their spring bonnets! The scene was enlivened, 
however, by the large pieces of colored paper which 
descended airily from the gallery.

Among the gentlemen seated on the platform were 
the l.ient.-Govenior, Rev. Principal Forrtst, Dr. 
Weldon, Dr. Macdonald, Mr. Justice Sedge wick, 
Mr. John Doull and others. The introductory ad
dress was given by Principal Forrest, but when that 
had been listened fo in a variable manner, tbe stu
dents rather took charge of the proceedings. All 
the remaining speeches were lost in the torrent of 
ironical comments and songs, which once set flow
ing were irrepressible. Some of tbe words of the 
songs were rather eleven) applied, especially those 
addressed to one of the charming “ giil graduates” 
and to a newly fledged medical man.

Of the former Miss Lucy Murray received high 
honours in philosophy, besides taking lier B. A. de
gree, Miss Ida Macdonald, of Sherbrooke, also took 
this degree, and Miss Ethel Muir, B. L. Halifax, 
received the degree of M. L. After this who shall 
*ay women lark the brains to vote ?

Among St. John men taking degrees were Messrs. 
Leonard Til lev, II. F. Puddington, J. Montgomery, 
and A. 04 Macrae. Among tbe Halifax men were :
J. A. Payzant, W. B. MacCoy, J. B. Kenny, U. B. 
Stairs, and W. Thomson.

The valedictory addresses were delivered by Mr. 
«.corge Arthur, and Mr. (i. A. R. Rowling*, the 
beads o tbe latter’s discourse being a« numerous as 
the initials ol bis name.

L

and

MEBINO,

GAUZE,

WOOL,

HALIFAX. 
N. a. ‘ SILK

PNEUMATIC
SULKY.
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Cream,

White,

Black

Mrs. La 
She returned la» 

Oa Thursday 
MacMurray, LI 
to Kentville to 
Club." and had, 

Mr. Walter C 
again after ha ті

Mis» Prat, wL 
cox, left for W< 
Theo. Roberts si 

>V4t. Strath* 
sor, the guest ol 

Mr. W. J. Ї 
turned to Halils 

Mr. and Mrs. 
little daughter h 

There is a rui 
repeated. I hof 
hear it before x 
well worth listei 

Mr. George 1 
college, Halifax 
Dektnan, from : 
two with Mr. M 

Mrs. Forsyth 
been quite ill.

Captain hikI 
sailed from New

•ME
This and other styles. SILK

andPRICE and SHAW,
222, 224, 226 and 228,

ALL PRICES ami
IGrey. COTTON.From the lowest up to the finest

Main St.. St. John, N. B. SPUR SILK.
St "^!vb“*5S” D.iu tslL'.'ir;; m,. *„1™,d,.u, „„„і..
autumn. , ictona street, hut we have no present guarantee MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,

Mr. Morris McKinnon returned home la«t we* k 
from Halifax, where he ba« been attending Dal- 
hon=ie college.

Mis« llewson and Mis» Welling made a short vtait 
to friends in Savkvilie last week.

Mrs and Miss Mack, ol Sickville, were in town Mo««.
"мГ^'мг, Ko,„. Pm*, l,ft „„ Tup.d.v Ь" M„.

чіміьййїг;:::::"
the Oddleilows, this evening, in their hand-onu lv 
"implied ball in Slone block, something alter the

to atte nd the closing exercise* of the theological 
college, which took place at St. Matthew's church 
on . onesday. Among them were the Rev. Hugh 
MacMillan. Sidney Mines; Rev. Alex. Falconer, 
Pictou; Kev. Janies Carrutber*. Newt Glasgow; Rev 

M.i,1,,,1; R, V, I. HnbUm., Trurn, ,nd 
Kev. 8. MacGiIlivray, Lunenbuig.

ST. JOHN HEARD FROM !
During last summer from the effect* of la grippe, I contracted a severe attack ol lumbago, for 

w ich I tried several remedies. My constitution was run down—being ж constant traveller and 
nding my weight gradually reducing, I became alarmed. My customers continually asked me 

what was the matter, and as a rule being lively, they attributed it to other causes. I left Amherv. 
and went to Oxford, and feeling that life was a burden, I was advised to call upon the leading 
physician there, Dr. J. H. McDougall, who gave me two powders and instructed me to take 
*** ^Pl°°!Zedl f°rtC.r- 1 follo™l his instructions and obtained immediate relief, and my 
brother knights of the grippe can testily to my improved appearance. Thank* to M. P. P.

many trieI hear that ol the new artillerv officers coining lo 
Halifax two are married men. Colonel Isaacson, 
K A., is, however, a single man who iwssesses the 
good things of this world, and is expected to take 
some interest in polo and racing, as he is bringing 
several horses out with him.

ІІагЬномьґ

A PHIL 26.—M 
on Monday to 1 
which k to be c;

Mrs. MrLella 
the new 1 uiMiui 

The Bi«lmp o 
service in St. 1 
A very large 
nearly fifty cam) 

Mi«s l.izxic & 
Rev. Win. Fn 
Mrs. Kair is 1 
Mrs. Malcolu 
Rev. Mr. Gali 

rived last week 
Mr. and Ми 

house for the st

^Mrs. І. Г). Hi 

Mrs.

^he marriage of Mr. MacCurdy, of the lierait
mayor of Halifax, takes place ^Ііі*1 week!° I* hear 

that Mr. and Mrs. MacCurdy will visit St.John
during their hone) moon. bilunnnr. ~o.nii „ ,* • » la^Timn ora reception and supper.

The “Peilican” was tlie first man-of-w ar to arrrive frtml <” nnaiiy is certain!l'mo^wt'h-Гше as * he* hae 
шЛ-АГі*1’7“!VmVn wn T,!eMUv iesl- Vith the I bet u absent for upwaulsol three j ears anil won’t 
Kizzard and the C.eopatra, however, she is only a <*°u'e *»y too ‘turn to please her large circle ol 
bird of passage, as these ships go to Newfound lantl friends m Audi, гм and vieinitv. 
almost immediately. I !.. ar that the “Blake" will On Monday evening Mrs. .lames Brown gave a 

...
* * Є event given for In r visitor, Miss Allowav of Spring-

«Ü, М;,Гь£ГКйЇЛ
ü's::'.... ïïïï'îejxæ

* * . я точ becoming dress ,,| blaek lace with garniture

••pink tea.” A “green tea” has a more common are most tortunate m having some very line pian-

and more fresh looking than their predecessors и,7!Їп. ^ шіме, which went far m making Mrs.ïSæ Ь- • -- « - ’-’■KM
>Ii«s Lawson; the latter young lady was very well 
tltessed In green of two shades, which harmonized 
with the table over which she presided.

M. C. McROBBIE,A 'ORTH SYDNEY.rnklied hall in iSlo 
sliion of a reception 
flic pie

u absent

Representing James Robertson & Co., St. John, N. B.
иЙГІ1*,lle ln N'inh bj M

№
April 24.—Mr. C. II. Easson, who has been in 

the bank of Nova Scotia for the past year, left on 
Friday for Halifax. Mr. EassonOn Tuesday evening the Hon. W. and Mrs. Field- 

in* gave a large reception at their pleasant house in 
Spring Garden Hoad. The guests numbered all the 
members ol the IIou«e of Assembly and Legislative 
Council, and a great number of fashionable and 
well known people. Mrs. Fielding was charmingly 
dressed and locked very well, doing the honours 
delightfully as she always does. Mrs. Power and 
Mr«. Owen were both looking extremely handsome, 
and a great many vtry smart toilettes were worn by 
some of the other ladies present, ol whom Mrs. 
Farrell was one.

Franklin Budingcr and Mr. Currie both sang 
during the evening, Mr. Currie particularly delight
fully. Supper was served about half past eleven, 
very prettily and lavishly. The whole affair was 
most successful and very well managed.

was very popular, 
and will be much missed by bis North Sydney » oo •

The annual meeting of the tennis elub was held on 
Tuesday evening, aud new « 111 cci* elected forth® 

President, J. J. Forbes; vice- 
president, Mrs. James Vooglit; secy, and treasurer, 
S. D Boak; managing committee, Miss Baktr, Miss 
Lill Robinson, II. S. Ross, J. A. Sutherland, XV. 
11. Gossip aud Rev. It. D. Bambriek. Tbe cluo has 
secured tbe same gr uud- as last *ea«on.

Mr. Horace Rhindress, who lias been attending 
Dalbousie coil*ye, returned home by Monday night's

Mr. G. K. MacKrcn left for Toronto and Boston 
last week to purchase spring and summer stock fur

Mr. (ieo. Ц. Dobson i* in Yarmouth.
Mr F. Bruneau, was in town last week.
Mr. U. F. Macdougali, AI. P, was in town on 

Tuesday.
Mrs. M. W. Lawior entertained a few of her 

friends on Tuesday evening. TLose present 
Mrs. J. W. MacLean, Mrs. M. XV. Ingraham, Mr*. 
Odell, Mis* X'ooght, M^se MacPuereon, Mr. Gentle 
and Mr. Sutherland.

Mr. Howard Ross gave a supper to some of his 
friend* on Wednesday evening. Messrs. 8. D. 
boak, C. II. Easson, J. A. bulla rland, Jos. Salter, 
MacKay Hudderham, Dr. Bath and U. H. Mac- 
Lonald were the favored few.

Min* Vooglit gave a dance la*t Thursday; the 
guests were Mrs. Odell, Misses Belle and Liil 
Kobertson, Miss Annie Moore, Miss Annie In
graham, Miss Bed win. Miss Earle, Miss Mac 
son, Miss Annie MacKenzie, Miss Allie lreen. 
Miss. Mullins Miss Lome Rudderliam, and Messrs. 
W. H. Gossip, R. H. MacDonald, h. D. bosk, C. H. 
Eaeson, U. Ross, F. P. Carvell, L. Robertson, K. 
Campbell, H. Moure, F. Kobctsou, F. H. Rudder- 
bam, J. Howatson.

Mr. F. P. Carvell ol

coming season.

: V>
M lilcoii 

organist of bt. 
(.. It- Fisher, 
scured. A pen 
badly needed iu

Granvil c Ferry

in J one, it will probably tak 
terian (St. James’s) church.

on the first of this month, and regarded in the light 
of a first appearance, a very creditable bow it wa«. 
1iw,.f5 lt, aiODg a"d Prosperous life, and with water, 
electric heht, and a newspaper of our very own, 
who shall sav Dartmouth is not thriving?

I hope to have an account of the Bedford wedding 
in time for Saturday's paper. A lick.

e place in the presby-n tor some Secret Letter Writing.YARMOUTH.

I Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at the 
ol b. J. Vickerv. Harris A Guest, H. W.Ca 
J. A. Craig. 1

April 24 —There was very little in tlie way of 
amusement last week on account of tlie very 
pleasant Weather. Ei en the Music Hall oflered no 
evening's entertainment. I believe there 
play by the Price Weuber company there on Mon- 
day evening, but alter these son ol affairs have been 
given lor five or six evenings consecutively, they 
are apt to be scantily patronized, although in the case 
of this troop’s performances the last play lias been 
spoken of as about the best of the lot. Onr stages 
hardly do credit to any acting, as the narrow floor- 
ing allows for no background scenery, and none but 
very amateur performances can be creditably given.

An affair of the latter kind is being played there 
tonight, and if we can iudge beforehand, will be 
very creditable. Those who are taking part are 
xery young boys of town, under the management of 
Mr. J. L. Blauvelt. Among these 
John and Charlie Dane, 8. B. Hatfield, A. L. Eaklne, 
Carl Bingay, Bernard Farish, II. and I. Potter, 
Fritz Guest, R. M. Hatfield, J. Cole and J. Bent.

Mr. T. B. Flint M. P , spent a few days in Halifax 
last week;

Mrs. T. M. Lewis who has been lor some months 
in Boston and New York, returned home on Wed
nesday morning.

Dr. I. M. Lovitt arrived from Boston on Saturday. 
Mrs. A. C. Harding is in Dartmouth visiting 

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Killam are in St. John for a 

short visit.

The dinner to Mr. Justice Sedge wick also took 
place on Tuesday evening, at the Halifax Hotel, the 
hosts being the members ol the bar ol Halifax. Mr. 
C. 8. Harrington, <J. C., presided, and on each side 
of the chair were Mr. Justice Sedgewick, the guest 
of honor, and Mr. Daly, the Lieut. Governor. The 
vice-chairman was Mr. Benjamin Russell, if. C., 
Judge Meagher, Judge Graham and Judge Henry 
were among the guests, and a great many prominent 
members ol the bar ol Nova Scotia were present. 
Tlie dinner was a long one and late in breaking up; 
the menu cards were extremely pretty and quite 
original.

There were the usual toasts and speeches, some of 
the latter very happy. The dinner to Judge Sedge 
wick will be remembered as one of the most cheer- 
ml and successful reunions ever held by the legal 
profeasion.

Tlie marriage of Mr. Stuart McCawley and Miss 
Florence Morley took place at Ht. Mark’s on Wed
nesday morning, the Rev. H. LeMoine performing 
the ceremony. The bride who looked charmingly 
pretty, was attended by Miss Rogers, as bridesmaid. 
Mr. Brady was best man. Mr. and Mrs. McCawley 
take np their residence in St. John, and carry with 
them the best wishes for the future of their Halifax 
friends.

Colonel Leach, R. E., and Mrs. Leach, are among 
the latest arrivals from England ; Colonel Leach aa 
everyone knows, is taki 
this garrison, by the _
Mrs. Leach is accompanied by her two little girl«. 
and by her sister, Miss Beazlev. The whole 
party is at present staying at the “Waverly,” but 
will take a house, ue soon as one can be obtained.

«ГГЛїйиХ’її,;
stood without an explanation or kev. Said writing 

,:lb4?romp"1' 1-rw.rdJbv rn.il L.',

F. J. BEACH,

Mr. R.
Mis-cs В

Mr. C. II. XX’oodworth left this week for the west 
lie intends to tak" up bis residence.

On Tuesday evening the alumni of the Theological 
college bad a dinner at Pine Hill, at which about 
fifty sat down.

II. Browne 
row ne are st

- of Svdney Mines, а 
aying at tbe Waverley. AtMQ«ebj

veryoue i« pie 
asssist, as for sc 
before the publiHARRINGTON.

• April 24.—Miss Maggie Crowell arrived In Bar
rington on the 14th and is spending a couple of 
weeks with her sister Mrs. Sarah Wilson, at theTuesday seem* to have been a evening of dinners, 

as besides that given by the bar to Mr. Justice 
Sedgewick, Dalbousie students were celebrating the 
occasion at the Queen hotel. This last festivity was 
in place ol the usual alumni dinner and was exceed
ingly cheerful as befit* a student’s gathering.

Morris Ghanvi
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Mr- Dennis Robertson left for Boston on the even
ing ol the same date carrying with him as many good 
wishes for his foture success as regrets over bis de
parture from our small community where he is very 
much missed.

Dr. F. P. Smith of Mill Village spent a few days 
here last week among his many warm friends.

Mr. Cossman of Halifax ia in town.
Mr. R. Wilkins of Montreal passed thro* here on 

Saturday en toute for Halifax and shore ports.
Capt. Seth W. Crowell has returned to his ffrst 

love, the sea, after several years desertion. He went 
to Halifax on Saturday to take command of the 8. S 
Premier.

Mr. Cedric Robertson went to Yarmouth on busi
ness on Saturday.

Mr. Winthrop Sargent has 
“ grippe", but is now ont again.

Mrs. A. E. McCray and Miss Maria Crowell ar 
rived on the Dominion on Saturday and will remain 
until after the 26ih, of which more anon.

Capt. Wm. Hopkins left f»r Halifax last week.
Rev. Mr. Morris of Shelburne htld services in 

chuich of the Ascension on Sunday. Vkbta.

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
P. O. BOX 38Л.

AMHERST.
l’her-

DouSïïT** U ,ОГ 8iUe * Amhem by George

April 26.—For several weeks past Mr. E. J. 
Lay has been making preparations for the opening 
of the New Academy, which is looked forward to 
with much interest by the five hundred or more 
pupils who are to participate in the event which I 
hear is to last nearly a week. Among the attrac
tions named is an “ Old folk's concert" by 
prominent singers under the superexcellent leader
ship of Mr. Church. An evening of Charades 
tableaux recitations &e., by the pupils. A promenade 
concert by the band, I am not certain whether it is 
the A. M.

Masters
Mr. F. P. Carvell ol Charloitetown, was in town a 

few da>s1a*t wci k.
Mr. Gordon arrived on Thursday night to take 

Mr. Batson's place in the bank of Nova Scotia.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Christie on 

the birth of a

9

ETC., ETC.,Mrs. E. J. Christie on

Mrs. Thompson went to 
summoned there by tbe sad 
sudden death.

Received in S. 8. “ Labrador.”ohn on Tuesday, 
i her step father's been quite ill of'llALLAs!

MILLWERY NOVELTIES INDARTMOUTH.urg the place left vacant In 
departure of Colonel Hill.

B. or the fife and drum band of the school 
possibly both,which will be very pleasant. Over 
an<l above all the rest is the great display of mod. rn 
cariosities and museum ol antiqutles which has 
caused diligent search in all the attics and long tor- 
go-ten corners within the radius of the town limits. 
Mr. Lay is ably assisted in the enormous undei- 
taking by I be large staff of teachers and has been 
most fort urate in his researches even to having an 
old fashioned spring 10 complete the general fitness 
of tilings.

April 25.—A crowded house greeted the “King’s 
Daughters" at their charily concert on Wednesday 
evening, but 1 knew that was a foregone conclusion 
when I read their list of names :

Mrs J. McDonald Taylor, Mrs. H. S. Creighton. 
Mrs. Stewart and Thorne, Misses Bllgh, Paysant, 
Fitch, Allen and Norah McKaye, Messrs. Craw
ford, Dodwell, Currie, Jack Wilson, Hutchins, and 
the Dartmouth orchestra, who did very well in "O 

У- One was given by a number of friends Fair Dove> u Fond Dove.” I was particularly 
J. M. Webster, on Tuesday of last week; pieased with Mr. H. Russell** fine violin playing, 

and another by the frleads of Mrs. I. M. Lovitt at °oe ol the gem* of ‘he evening was Mr. Crawford's 
her home at Milton on Friday evening. Scotch song ; he was accompan

Masters Prescott and Victor Baker left for Mass, daughter on the violin and by Mi 
^1ac”et ^ 10 reeume l**e*r *‘udles at a college in that piano. Mrs. H. S. Creighton's reading was capital 
p Mr. J.cob Вівдчу spent ss.sr.1 days in II.ll „ " 1 should like lo he.r her »t least «eery

recently. I r I week. Owing to the frequent encores, a duet by
L”!'11' are In St. John. Mr. Dodwell and Mr. Jack Vtlhon had to be omitted 

Mn. Harvey* (іоппрЦу’мів»’A. Archibald ) I, 10 “» r”m- 1 bo»* th« Daogbtera netted
visiting relatives iq Yarmouth. * » goodly sum in' aid of their fond*.
NJirYte"S“dSSS"5,,Ii.i,^0,Dif from college ,n Ml,a Oracle has returned Lom Pifftou, where she 
NMrYD:Vn",^Æ^h„, spent . ha, been visiting he,пірсе, Mia. Henry Ives-nee

time in Yarmouth last week. Miss Isabel Troop of Bridgetown.
nie^af^HnpY;,üS;AÆyV,£ "th

ІГЇ-Ті'о‘„“„’„Геї УпЇаКҐьу'В^^г' ПШ“С *’d -ІМІ"'
ж=ь:1,,сІгл,',,,,,,Гье,°І,0ь; i ĥpX:t.0' c",k k“ьесп

n0KJTV Cartwright returned on Friday from Mr. Wilhelm Crane Is nt home for a short visit.
,ai . Vw“еие Ье Л** ^et?n 00 a vacation of Mr. and Mrs. Van Barmvelt leave on Thursday,

v!epX,k,eTriS,ycbMaroh8dur, h?s absence!*1 ^ Ь°тЄ ™ the Magda,CD

I v D«Kk™lilllin w* Kentvi,,ei 18 the guest ol Mrs. I have two engagement* to chronicle—that of 
onTark sf e'f1”’" b“ °,ovedt° M* "ew Urf Anbîr'i'rwp’f’uf МкЦ1'",™,Ив5гае!

^lT..her spent a short „те I. St. John, kS ІЇЖ ІЇХ'ЛЖ.Чі ’.E

--------------------- what a treat Is in store for the musical portion of
8HEL R VRNE. Dartmouth and Halifax !

---------- There are also rumors of a third, a well-known
A nan. 2«.-Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Corbett, of Parrs. h lady, lo another Haligonian; but as I

b°ro -re .......... relatives Shelbnrn. Mr, <£ ЇГ"ГІ2Й p^1' ‘ *Ш ™‘
betr, I understaud will remain the summer. There are several moving» on the first of May;

Mn"l;“k «' L.vsnxK.,,,. he, sister, H. f ! cXhwkn,VnbLhn°«"" rl‘et:'LTKd.fî

Mrs. L. Daniels. Miss Collins also move to the •• Russel cottage" oft
Mrs. J. McGill and child, of Boston, are spending tbe »8У1ит road, near Mr. A. E. Ellis', 

a few weeks in town. « builoin* ?Dd Mr- Aubre* Hunt' are both

AJnd,S Ь*.у, of Bridge..,,, is town .p rU^d,S,7A^B.”.d M* "fe *" rem,"D- 

œ^ont to, a ball to be given on ,b. »*—"*—"«

30ta- Млиажа. Bab.’. Croup is Cured bp Hookuomaro.

CB0WN8, SIDES, tjUII.LS, BANDEAUX, 
FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS. VEILS, 
LACES, (Blaek and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 

(tor Blonses), DRESS GOODS, DRESS 

TRIMMINGS, VELVET BINDINGS.

in stieit

Mr. T. B. Crosby is in Boston.
Mr. Evelyn Kelley who has been visiting relatives 

here lor a few wet ks, left on Saturday week for 
New York.

Tfiere have been several parties of late, impromptu 
on the part of the hoateei, which have resulted very 
successful! 
to Miss I.

M

Apropos of military arrivals, I hear that every- 
one has been wrong as to the new general to be 
appointed. It is probable that General Davis will 
take the place id Sir John Ross, who will be ready 
fo leave here about the middle of May. The depar
ture of both Sir John and Miss Ross will be regret
ted in Halifax, as, during their stay here, they have 
done a very great deal, to keep the social ball 
rolling. There has b. en a great deal of entertaining 
done at Bellevue House, in a quiet way, putting 
aside the large functions at which tbe whole town 
has assisted. As for the way in which these latter 
entertainments have been done, one has only to 
n-member the ball, given by Sir John Ross daring 
Prince George's stay here. Anything more lavish- 
ingly or more beautifully done, can hardiy be imag
ined. Of course, the usual things have been said, 
during the teignol the present general, about the 
inviting a certain clique to Bellevue, over and over 
again, to the exclusion ol others, quite as deserving. 
But, if an Englishman's house je his castle, lie is 
certainly permitted to make his own intimate friends 
and ask them to it. The great majority of Halifax 
society will be justly sorry, when Sir John Ro«s 
bids it good bye. I have heard rnmors.wH^ may, 
or may not he well fou ded.ol a farewell dance to 
he given at Bellevue, early in .May ; whether it is to 
be large or small, my informant could not say.

Mr. G. Dalrymple, White, A. D. < , and Major 
Ferirnson returned last week from their trip to

Among the pasecnirers on the "Vancouver” last 
week was the lion. Arthur Stanley. The wheel o 
fortune ha* revolved very rapidly for the present 
Earl of Derby, it is not so very long since lie was 
simply colonel ol a militia regiment. In finure lie 
will enjoy an income of some two huudn <| thousand 
pounds a year.

Judge Hodg«on, of Charlottetown, lias be- n spend
ing a week in Halifax, having come over to await 
the arrival from Scotland ol Mr. Godfrey, with whom 
he returned to Prince Edward Island on Tuesday.

Dr. Murray MacI,art n, of St. Joh n, spent a day or 
two here, last week.

Also April 26.—Th 
ing for this sea- 
evening next. 

Mr. A. Dick 
Mrs. Fuller I 
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and will at onc< 
Cession.

Miss Susie K 
friend Miss Ka 

The Wallace 
here this wee 
"Ticket of Lea 
parts were we 
pluyed in the 
manner.

The little ton 
dangerously ill 

Mr. and Mrs 
ulatien* this w

The first week of May was the time chosen for the 
opening but owing to some delay in completing the 
building it has been deferred until the middle of the 
month when we shall see what shall see.

The very plea*ant party given by Mrs. Mor«e on 
Wednesday evening at her home on Douglas 
was in honor of Miss Morse's birthday and 
very smart and well enjoyed event. The hostess 
wore a very handsome black 
looked exceedingly well in a stylish dress of ruby 
catJimere. The fair guests on the whole were very 
prettily gowned and had ample room for display in 
the dances, as there was nothing 1n the way of era h 
and tl.e music furnished by the guests was remark
ably good. Among those present were the Misses 
Main, Miss Ethel Chapman, Miss Pnrdy, the Misses 
Munro, Miss Hanford, Misa Alloway.
Mrs. Brown, Miss Brown and Mrs. Bli 
Qoeen, Mr. McIntosh, Mr. McCall, Mr. Borden, 
Mr. H. A. Uillcoat, Mr. E. M. Lockwood, Dr. Ilall, 
Mr. G. A. Munro, Mr. A. Dunlap and the Messrs. 
Douglas.

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

" TOP SHIRTS.

The entire over»fork о/ a MW at lee» t/mn 
MW prior».

1lied by bis little 
r. Hutchins on tlie *

і

'hti SMITH IMTMUS
IWMGwteatfMünery,

gown and Miss Morse
» ’

4
Granville end Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.,•

'I
(Sprlnghill)

ss; Dr. Me-

BOSTON DRUG,”
THE GREAT CURE EOR SetiuiSterihtog

DRUNKENNESS.
A lady writes I have cured my husband of tht 

liquor habit by using Boston Drug. I bought it 
seveomonths ago, кпи he baa not drank a drop since.

Heston Drug ia sold In boxes, ft 1.00, or six boxes 
for $6.00. Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

Agency for B. Laurence's Axis-Cnt, Pebbl 
tacite and Eye Glasses. *

On Tuesday evening Miss May Hanford gave a 
quiet but unusually cheery little party at lier home 
on Victoria street for a young lady friend who is 
visiting in town.

All kinds of old 8ILVKKWABK repaired and 

replated and made to look aa good aa new.

Mrs. Henry Dunlap disposed of the greater par: 
of lier furniture by public sale last week, whereby W.IEULLMAM, 87 Germain St.. St. John. fPnOUUBSS if 

April 26.—У 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 
town on Tuesd 

Mr. J. B. To 
Mies Emma 

resume her dut 
Mr. and Mrs 

Wednrsday, te 
Miss J. E. W 
Principal Go< 

this week, by tl 
I am sorry ti 

Кіптвп.в little

prospective brides and many others availed ’hem- 
■elves of the rare opportunity for getting some very 
elegant piecis at great bargains. Mrs. Dunlap's 
moving from Amherst Is looked upon generally with 
very great regret, as she has always been deeply 
interested in the welfare of the Y. M. C. A , ami for 
several year* has been president of the W. C. T. U., 
where she has been a great benefactress to the poor 
and distressed. Her numerous friends, while wish
ing її*r every pleasure and success in her new home, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Don!I go very shortly to ,e°l t]mt thcy wl11 ,uflcr an irreparable loss in her 
eal where they wil make their home for the departure on the first of tbe week,

for Port Huron, Michigan, to reside with her dangh- 
1 ter, Mrs. Smith.

Why don’t yon tot clear if those Pimples?

OEKPiHsCHOCOLAT! will cure you.

d*when she leaves

Price, 25 cte. At all Drug Stores.Haeknomore Cure» Couphe and Cold».
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Mr. ud Mrs. J. G. Miller sad Mr. sad Mrs. J. W.
the Centrai os Bstnr-

СЬжіІюіі

А Г. ЛТШГЖЖЯ AMD CALAIS.Mr>. E. M. Walker, was a passenger to St. John,

Mr. Bf-rt Lvnch. left on Saturday, to seek hi* 
ton une ia the far West. Ben's many friends wi*h 
him all amener of success and rood lack.

rurMOft. M. ».

as is fort 
sad by F.IDERWEAH. Miller, of Mil letton, dined st 

day on their return from St. John.
Mrs. Charles Atkinson who ha* bee 

here for some time past, left for home at

І Ижоожава Is for sale ia St. Stephen by 
Ralph Trainee and at the book store of G. 
ia Calais at О. P. Treat's. 1

Master 
8. WallWindow at Kaow.e*' 

;«a.l
sale ia 

W. Dak
[I

АШ *».—I nndcrstaml that préparai ions for the 
grand Masonic bazaar to be held seat September

ArniL 26.—The provincial secretary, Mrs. Mit
chell, and their daughter Miss Florence Mitchell 

Saturday, and are 
gladly welcomed back again by their triends.

Mbs Annie Thteckear, who has been Miss Bessie 
Bixby's geest returned to her borne in St- George

Patterson, of Cole's Island. Sackville, 
was at the Central yesterday.

Mr. George Mountain and family took their de- 
uture from this étatisa yesterday, among other
codians, for " the lead oi the free.”
Mr. A. Y. Clarke, of Moncton, paid a visit to 

jjrtMjejresterday. Iln headquarters were at

, of Moncton, was at the Eureka 
yesterday, going north.

Dr. J. C. Bowser, ol Base Biver, made hb weekly 
visit here on Saturday.

Mrs. James Swetman, of Moncton, has been vail
ing Her father, Mr. Henry Bowser.

Rev. Mr. Steele, of Carmarthen street church, St.
matter* in the Wel

ch here last evening, and left 
. He was the Raest of Kev. F.

Yarmouth, wfll take Mr
are being rapidly poshed forward. Some weeks ago arrived from Fredericton,Pilblado's place as manager ol the new drag store.

old and well-knownthe Masons issued invitations to the ladies likely to Mr. William Warrington, 
resident, died on Sunday, after an illness ol 
weeks; be was eighty-Ire years old. 

Mr.A.J. McCall

U LUNDBORGS 
Hi ^ FAMOUS W і 
Ш PERFUMES

be interested, to meet with them and talk the mat- tfab
theEvery 

Variety 

of Fine

ter over. The result of that meeting was the forma
tion of a committee to take the affair in band, and as 
the ladies who have been appointed to lake the lead 

doubt the success of

of Yarmouth, b in town. Mayor 8u
Mbs Ida M. Todd, is the guest of Mrs. Howard 

McAllbter.
Mrs. 8. U. Blair is now in Jersey City, N. J. 

visiting her cousin Mrs. Sarah Moody.
Mro. A. H. Sawyer, has returned from an ex

tended visit in Boston.
Miss Margaret Todd's friends, are very sorry to 

hear that she b 
Boston with an att

I bear of several Digbyitcs, who propose visiting
are in every way competent, 
the undertaking b «assied.

• Boston Comedy Company, under the manag* - 
of Mr. H. Price Webber, opened in the " Re

form Club hall ” last Wednesday for six nights. 
Mr. Webber's company has never before pbjed to 
such small audiences in Windsor. This was owing 

being conducted by

the World's Fair, Mr. Felton Titus among the 
Paul.

ANTIGONI8H.
John, lectured on «___
leyau Memorial church 
by train thw 
A. Wightman.

Mr. Thomas Dickinw n, who has been for 
rears with Mr. James Brown, will leave in a few 
days to reside in Kingston. Vacancies in many 
social circles will be the result of the departure of 
tide popular young man.

Ur. Joseph Clare and family bave removed from 
the McDonald house, and taken up their residence 
in one of Dr. Keith's buildings.

Rev. Mr. McIntosh, ol Shelburne, N. S , who has 
occupied the pulpit of the presbrterian church tbs 
pa«t two Sabbaths, will 611 the same position on 
Sabbath next. He is the guest ol Mr. M. T. Glenn, 
ol the Central.

educational
Pnoennea is lor sale at the Antigooish Book Store are of the high

est quality. A 
і selection is sim
ply a matter of 
Individual taste.

Amul 26 —The entertainment given by the choir 
ol SC Paul's church on Thursday last was a great 

The choir was assisted by the following

qnile ill at the ** Arlington” in 
nek ofingsto the revival 

Rev. Mr. Meikle, who no doubt feels it hb duty to 
u»e his. lnfl
theatre. Mr. Meikle's open sir meeting on Thurs
day evening jest before Webber4 performance, did 
not, I am told, meet with the approval of all hb fol
lowers. On Monday evening, however, a large 

mber were present at the theatre when “ The Sea 
o^Ice” was produced. Mr. Meikle closes hie en-

lee, which b so preva
lent In that city. Mbs Todd, and her mother have 
been visiting in Boston for several weeks.

Miss Kste Brad nee, left 
Chester, Mass., to visit her sister Mrs. Alfred Kirby.

Dr. J. W. Moore, b quite ill at hb residence 
with an attack of measles.

Miss Annie Bixby, returned from St. John on 
Monday after a p 1 casant visit of several days there.

Miss Roberta Marchie who is attending school at 
Sackville, N. 8., b at home for a few days vacation.

Miss Alice Todd te in St. John visiting her friend

to prevent people attending the talented ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. Angus Mac-

MEBINO,

GAUZE,

WOOL,

Thursday lor Win-Gillivray, Mrs. Broogh, Messrs. Gregory and 
Stevenson, in the singing, and Mbs MacMillan, Miss 
MacDonald and Messrs. H. P. Archibald and Ralph 
MacDonald ia the instrumental music. The tableaux
were exceptionally good, especially the “ Gypsy's 
Warning."

Mrs. H. K. Brine entertained a number of married 
friends at S o'clock tea on Friday.

She returned last evening. Mrs. J. Fred MacDonald left lor her home in New
On Thursday evening Messrs. Silver, Forsyth, Glasgow on Saturday.

MacMorray, Lftbgow, Masters and Webster, went Miss Laura Dexter .returned from New Glasgow 
to Kentville to a dance given by the “ Quadrille )ut week, where в be has been v biting Iriends. 
Club," and had, I be’leve, a verv enjoyable time. Mr. Kelly, Sydney, spent a few days in town last

Mr. Walter Courtenay, of Kings college, fa out
again after having been confined to the house tor Mr. H. K. Brine and Percy arrived borne on Sat- 
some days. unlay, from (heir trip to the western ‘part of the

Miss Prat, who has been visiting Mrs. Geo. WU- province, 
cox, left for Wol faille on Saturday evening. Mr flou. Angus MacGillivray returned from Halifax 
Theo. Roberts and Miss Roberts went with her on Saturday, where he has been attending the sitting

У «oil. St rat hey, of Dalbousie college, is in Wind of lke House, 
sor, the guest of Mr. R. U. Trapnell. Mrs. H. K. Brine entertained a number of friends

Mr. W. J. Pickering, of Kings coll- ge, has re- *t drive whist on Tuesday evening. As Mrs. Brine
'“mTukI H^Wm. O'Brim l«,e broughi tlieir >» wtU klK"'“ “ » claiming Ьомтг, K I, nmto» 

little daughter home from New York. to say a pleasant evening was expected and enjoyed.
There is a rumor ol the children's concert being 1 hose piesent were Mr. aud Mrs. J. A. Kirk, Mr. 

repeated. 1 hope it is correct as those who did not and Mrs. Aqgus MacGillivray, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
hear it before will have a chance to do so and it fa Gregory, Dr. and Mrs. Cameron, Miss McPhie, 
well worth listening to Miss Bertha Cunningham, Miss Annie Cunningham,

Mr. George Mnrpliy is home from Dalhou-ie Miss McCarrol, Miss Annie MacMillan, Miss Gossip, 
college, Halifax, where 1-е has been all winter. Mr. ; Міч* Liilie MacDonald, Mbs Clara Cunningham, 
Dektnan, from Sherbrooke, is spending a week or Dr. Chisholm, Dr. Huntley MacDonald, Messrs. A. 
two with Mr. Murpliv. C. MacMillan, W. S. and II. P. Archibald, W. F.

Mr>. Forsvth and ‘ little son Stanley have both MavPhic, A. A. Steev.s, J. M. McC'arml and T. 
been quite ill. 1 am glad to hear they are improv- Foster. Mrs. J. A. Kirk and Mr. A. C. MacMillan 
in;. carried ofl the first prizes, and the •• boobies " were

< aptaio and Mrs. Harris and Miss Eunly have presented to Mrs. MacGillivray and Mr. Foster, 
sailed from New York lor bjdney, N. S. W. The ir It is rumored that there is to lie a dance in the 
i,ianv h lends in Windsor wish them "bon voyage." hall on l-ridav evening, if the obstacles in the 

It. S. E. ol providing provisions can lie overcome.

has been spending a week in Halifax.Mrs. Lai DORCHESTER.

Avril 25.—Miss Jolis Knapp is home again after 
rk. She will spend the

Miss Annie Mc4regor.
Every one was startled and grieved on Thursday 

morning, by lbe news of the sudden death of Mrs. 
Padelfori, wife of Rev. A. J. Padeltord of the 
Baptbt church, Calais. Mrs. Padelford had spent

a lengthy absence in New Yo 
summer here with her parents.

Hon. U. R. Emmerson and Mrs. Emmerson re-

SILK turned from Fredericton last Thursday.
Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and Mrs. Smith came home 

on Saturday.
Mr. J. M. Lament, of Fredericton, was in Dor

chester, last week.
Mr. J. B. Nealy, oi Halifax, was here on Saturday 

in the interest of the Memrameook Gold Mining

the afternoon on Wednesday making visits among
her church friends; as she was returning home was 
taken ill, and on reaching her own home became 
unconscious, and died a few hours later. She leaves 
two sons, Frank and Frederic, who are students at 
Colby college. She was a most estimable woman, 
and beloved by all who knew her. Mr. Padelford 
and hb family have the sincere *y inpat In of all, in 
their sadness and affliction.

Mrs. Wright of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Annibelle 
McKay of New York city, who have been here dur
ing the past few days, left on Thursday night for 
heir homes. While here were the guests of their 
at her, Mr. Hugh McKay.

Mrs. Rose is the guest of Mrs. Z. Cnipman during

Miss Mincie Haycock, and Miss Hattie Wharfl, 
went to St. John on Friday to visi". their friend, Mrs.
John Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, have relumed from in an orange grove. 
Boston.

Mrs. Bridges, who has been vkititg her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Ross, has ret urne і from an extended 
visit among friends in New York and Bostoi.

Mr. Edgar Whidden, and Miss Hattie Wliiddcn, 
are in Worcester, visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton, who have been visit
ing in New York aud Boston, have returned to

Mi-sSnsieClatke li»s returned home fro n Quebec.
Miss Mattie Youug has arrived home hiving spent 

the win'er in Jacksonville, Florida.
Dr. Myshrall and Mbs Bessie Myshrali have been 

spending a lew days in Fredericton.
Mrs. Ncwnhsm's friends will be glad to know that 

she Is rapidly recovering from her severe illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clapp have returned home 

after spending the winter months in Waltham, Mass.
Mr. E. C. Gates, of Mott Haven, N. Y., has been 

spending several days in Calais.
Mayor Leavitt, of Eastport, was in Calais 

Thursday for a brief visit.
Mrs. S. W. Haycock, gave a very pleasant whist 

party at her residence <>ne evening last wnk to a 
number of iriends. It was a very merry party and ago. 
greatly enjoyed by her guests.

Miss fhrissie Stevenson, of St. Andrews, was In 
town on Thursday and was registered at the Windsor 
Hotel.

Miss Alice Graham has been spending several 
days in St.John the guest of Mrs. A. G. Blair.

Mr. E. B. llarvcy has gone west on a short visit.
Miss Cora Algar returned from. St. John on Mon

day after a pleasant visit to her friend, Miss Ethel

Mbs Noe C'letke returned from Fredericton on 
Saturday, having spent a month in that city with her 
friend Mrs. Whitehead.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. Ned 
Hannon Murchle have been visiting St. John.

es made a brief visit in St.

INOW FOR CARRIAGES.and

COTTON.
Company.

Miss Edith Wilbur is visiting friends 
Miss Haningtou and Miss Maud returned on Mon

day from a visit to friends in St. John and Moncton.
Mr. Hiram W. Palmer spent most of last week in 

St- John.
Mr. A. J. Gross. Amherst, and Mr*. Gross were 

Saturday.

in St. John.

ft ALLISON,
at the Dorchester hotel 

Mr. John Wallace, of Hillsborough, spent Sunday 
here with his son. Mr. G. F. Wallace. 1ROM !

В lit в if I. f. p.
І

Mr. J. B. Forster is home after a month’s trip 
through the neighboring republic, during which lie 
was as far south as Florida, where he is interested

vere attack of lumbago, tor 
ling ж constant traveller and 
oraers continually asked пі- 
her causes. I left Amhcm 
sed to call upon the leading 
and instructed me to take 
immediate relief, and my 
Thanks to M.P. P.

Mr. Fred M. Anderson was home on Saturday.
ived back to Dor-Dr. A. Henry Chandler has 

Chester, aud will spend the summer here.
Rev. D. C. Lawson, of Westmorland, officiated at 

the Cape meeting house on Sunday.
The many friends of Miss Fanny S. t'handler are 

pleased to set her back again alter a long visit in

MANTUA.
Har *-»»», Hiorr Cure* Сом»/А я and Void».

-ST—/-u I -_\------ -4 .
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HILL8HORO, N. ft.
ANNAPOLIS.

April 2-ї.—The Fisk Jubilee Singers gave a con
vert to a lull house last Tuesday cvei^ng.

W. R Robinson, lecturer for the 1.0. G. T., has 
been s і tending a few weeks in Albert county.

A very interesting temperance meeting was held 
in the vestry oft he baptist church Saturday evening. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Berrie, Rev. W. 
(.amp and W. R. Robinson.

Mrs. Jas. Scott and Miss Blight are visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Messrs. Christie and Armstrong, of St. John, were 
here last week.

The funeral of the late Nclicmiah Sleeves, took 
place this afternoon.

Mrs.

rvAvrii. -26.—Mr. Arthur Whitman went to Halifax 
on Monday to lake charge of the fi*li cva|H>r*tor 
which i* to be established then-.

Mrs. McLelland has opened a millinery store in 
the new і uiMing built by Mr. Corbitt.

The Bi«bop of Nova Scotia held a confirmation 
service in Si. Luke's church on Tuesday evening, 

ry large congregation was assembled and 
r fifty candidates presented themselves.

I
St. Jolir.

Mr. John A. Gray was in Amherst on Tuesday. 
Mr Jos. A. McQueen was here on Saturday. 
Judge Haningtou returned from Fredericton on 

Tuesday.
Judge Landry went to Riehibucto on Tuesday, to 

the Kent county court.
F. McDougall, of Sackville. is attending to

A Serviceable Concord.M. C. McROBBIE,
Strong and Durable. Just the thing for Street Driving and the country mails.

Mi«s Lizzie Moore is visiting here.
Rev. Wm. Fraser spent last week at Mrs Leavitt's- 
Mrs. Kair is at home again.
Mrs. Malcolm spent last week in Wcymouth.
Rev. Mr. Gale, the new rector ot Granville, ai- 

rived last week to enter upon his duties.
Mr. and Mis. Campbell intend vacating their 

house tor the summer in order that it may be

'sir.

tbc Bank here, tu tbe absence of the agent.
My notes this week close with the sad intelli

gence of the death of Mr. Edward V. Tait. Mr. 
Tait had been ill for about ten days with pleuro
pneumonia complicated with bilious fever, but no 
serious result, was anticipated, and the news of his 
sudden death on Monday morning, came with a 
shock to the whole community. Deceased was

Made In Fredericton at the well known Establishment of

JCXECSr EDGECOMBE & SONS.
Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices. .. John A. Beatty is visiting her brother, Mr. 

rd 8;ott, of Moncton.
Miss Annie Ueldart fa visiting Iriends in Cover*

dale
M R. Slater has 

Academy street form 
Edgett, of New Yoik. 

Mrs. W.

purchased the house and lot on 
rinerly owned by ( apt. Wm.

born in Westcock, in this comity, sixty-seven years 
He was educated at Mount Allison, in tbe 

early days of that institution, aud over forty years 
ago came to Dorchester, as the principal of the 
school. lie taught for a number of years, and the 
vast majority ol the grown-up people here, were at 
some time of their lives his pupils. On giving up 
the school, lie was appointed County gaoler, which 
ollii-e l.e held continuously till the time of lii* death. 
He was for a number of year* prior to his dea 
Secretary of the Board of School Trustees, and was 
much beloved and respected by teachers uud pupils, 
lie was also for thirty five y tars organist of Trinity 
church. Mr. Tait was one of the best known and 
most respected men in Westmorland County, and, 
Dorchester by his death, loses a most estimable 
citizen. ГЬгес of his daughters and one sou were 
present when he died; the other members of his 
family, Miss Tait, ol the General Hospital, St. John, 
Messrs. A. P. and A. B. Tait, who reside in Boston, 
and Mr. J. Fred Tait, of the Cable Staff at Sydney, 
arrived on Tuesday. Deceased was interred in the 
Rural ( cmetery on Wednesday, the funeral being 
one of tbe most largely attended ever seen here. 
Mrs. Tait and the bereaved family have the sym
pathy of the whole community iu their sorrow.

Mrs. I. D. Harris is convalescent, after a severe T. Corey, of Havelock, is visiting her

Mbs Km ma Wallace, Hillside Collage, Dr. O. J. 
Calkins, ol Suckville, wire here to-day.

. Malcolm having resigned lier |m*iiiou as 
organist ut St. Luke's church, the servie»s of Mr.
C. R. Fisher, of Leeds, England, have been se- 
scured. A person ol Mr. Fisher’s qualifications is 
badly needed iu Annapolis and no doubt he wi.l be 
higblv appreciated as teacher as wcil as organise 

Several of the young people of Aunapoli* anil j 
Granvil e Ferry have formed an orchestra, which is 
to make its debut at the performances of the Jo-ic 
MiI.m dramatic company on Thursday and Friday 
cieuiugs.

The play •• Better than Gold" i* h ing prepared 
for the Queen's biі Unlay by some of our local talent, 
under the able leadership of Mr. F. C. Whitman. 
Everyone i« pleased to hear that Mrs. Mafoolui Is to 
aassist, as for some years she has declined to appear 
lieforc the publie.

WOLF PILLE.

Mrs

SlRIBRLKR.

filer Writing. HRIDGBTOWN.

i;-Avril 2-».—Rev. F. 1*. Grcatorex returned from 
Boston on Wednesday.

Rev. W. M. Frazer, Halifax, formerly ot Bridge- 
tow u, was here last week.

Judge Cowling and Mr. T. Cowling, were in town 
on Sunday.

Mrs. John McCormack is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. McCormack in Annapolis.

Mr. Aubrey Upbam, of Parrsboro, was the guest 
Wednesday ol

ig is very important to Trades 
copie, it is very pleasant and 
ongst them. Should such a 
* mislaid, it cannot be under- 
anation or kev. Said writing 
mmeots and Statesmen. It is 
>ur or less. Full particulars, 
•roroptly forwarded hv mail to 
1 cen«* in Postage «lamps for 
three different keys and ex-

1 500e VV 
• ORE TEST-V?

аеЦ*«Цавзані '

Mrs. R. D. Taylor,of his aunt, 
last week.

Mr. Primrose Parker left for Springfield, I llinois, 
on Saturday

Miss E. l’ratt is expected home from Woltville, 

Mis* Lottie Fellows returned from Digbv to day.

Avril 2-'..-Mr. W. B. Pineo, of Wilmoi, i«spend- Mrs. Hume Bat 
Andrews on Tuesday-

Colonel А E. Neill's friends are rejoiced to learn 
he is rapidly recovering from his long and tedious 
illness, and hope soon to see him abo 
vigorous as of old.

Mr. Henry Graham visited Fredericton during the 
past week,

Mayor Chipman has been suffering from a severe

Sheriff Longfellow, of Machias, is in Calais, a 
guest at tbe American house.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Black, on Sunday after
noon, although looked for, was a great shock to her 
relatives. Mrs. Black had been ill for several 
months. She was greatly esteemed and respected 
by all who knew her and her manv kindly deeds will 
long be remembered. Her husband and children 
have the sincere sympathy of their friends.

The Washin ton county supreme judicial court is 
in session in Calais this week, and the city le full to 
ovciflowing with clever and handsome young law-

EACH, ing a tew days in town.
Professor Kierstead and his young daughter, 

Kvelvu, have broken up house keeping, and have 
taken up their residence at Mrs. Dodge's, Belt 
Avenue.

Miss Prat, Miss Robeits and Mr. Theodore Rob
erts, who have been visiting friends- in Wind sor, 
returned to "Acadia Villa" on Saturday. Mi. 
Roberts' health is quite restored, after the severe 
attack of illness lie had during his absence.

Miss Ethel Johnson has returned home, after some 
weeks' visit with her friends in Bridgetown

lack Churchill, a former graduate of Acad 1 a, 
now of the medical college, Halifax, sfient several 
clays with his Wolfville Iriends last week, returning 
to Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. Herbert Moore and her little daughter, 
Helen, who have been the guests *1 Mrs. Aubrey- 
Brown, returned on Saturday afternoon to Windsor.

Mrs. Robert Starr is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
D'Alun-ninc, at Starr's Point.

Miss Laura Sawyer has returned from Halifax, 
where she has been visiting her friend, Miss Parker.

Mrs. George Wilcox and Miss Marion Wilcox, of 
Windsor, spent last Saturday herd.*

Dr. DeWltt has taken that very pretty residence 
cm Main street, owned by Mr. Brown, and is now 
moving iu-

Mb| Parker has returned from Berw'ck.
Мл> Eliza Prat, of Bridgetown, who has been 

spending the winter with Wolf ville friends, has 
returned home. B.

Щ;

or, Nova Scotia. ut town, as

Does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing?

HAIR VERTE.

A vu. 2-і —Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson arrived 
Friday, having spent a fort-

A WIMB TO FARMERS.
from Southampton 
night with her friends.

Miss Elsie Harper, who has been spending the 
winter in Cainpbellton, came home on Friday.

Miss Baxter and Miss Finley spent Sunday atMERY, Mr. J Now is і he time to ten 1 in your orders for
Brookiin, and Miss Jennie Golden at Sackville.

Mr. Frank Harper and daughter, Bayfield, were 
the guests of Mrs. Bedford Harper ou Monday.

Knapp of Dorchester, was iu town

FERTILIZERS !-, ETC.
Arrangemcuts are being made for a series of danc

ing parties, to he given once every week, during the 
months of May and June, in the Grand Army Hall, 
in Calais. Those who enjoy dancing anticipate 
much nleasure from these parties, which are ex- 
iiected ty be quite gav and brilliant affairs.

Mr. Colin MacNlchal, of Eastport,
Calais till* week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Reed, of Medford, Mass., 
came here this week, to atten-t the funeral of Mrs. 
Samuel Black, on Tuesday afte 

Mr. U. D. Pike, returned 
Tuesday.

Rev. C. C. McCully, has gone 
for a vitit of a week.

Mis* Josephine Moore, lias returned' from Port
land, Me., after a pleasant visit of several month*.

Mrs. Prescott, of Peonfield, is spemiing a few 
dais with her daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Eaton.

Miss Emma Cullioen, who has been attending 
scboil in St. John, has returned home.

Mr. C. E. The products ol the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer are the most reliable. 
; r* Perfect satisfaction to all who have tried them.

If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

3. S. •• Labrador." Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mr. D. C. Firth of Cainpbellton is visiting his 

brother-in-law, Mr. Bedford Harper.
The young ladies of the Mission Band are pre

paring far a concert in the near future.
Mr. Arthur Copp, who has been teaching in I 

Elgin tor some weeks left on Tuesday for his ho 
Mr. Copp made host* of friends while in Port 
and Baie Verte, who greatly regret his departuie.

Rev. Mr. Saunders, of e>l. John passed through 
Baie Verte ou Tuesday.

Mr. Edgar Copp ot Jolicure, was here on a short 
visit last week, lit has just returned from Philadel
phia where he has been attending medical college

Mi*s Francy Goodwin lias returnee^ home tor the 
summer, having spent the winter in Boston

Mr. Thomas Lavers, of St. John, was i 
Friday.

Mrs. Walter Allison, Halifax, spent a few days 
with her sister Miss Prescott.

Mr. B. Wells has fully recovered from her late 
severe illness.

Mrs. C. U. Goodwin aud daughter arrived from 
Colorado, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wells, spent Sunday in 
Sackville.

Re v. J. W. Hamilton, Bay field, preached in the 
metiiocfist church on buuday. Umecia.

HT. GEORGE.

r NOVELTIES IN Prov. Chemical Fertilizer Co.,Me., is in

SSft
4UII.L8, BANDEAUX, 
IDER1ES, FLOWBBS, 
ITS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
nd Colored) RIBBONS, 
NS, TARTAN SURAHS 

I ESS GOODS, DRESS 
.VET BINDINGS.

from Boston, on 

to New York city,

8Г. JOHN, N. B.Get her
!/Sunlight Д1ІІІІ ij'lii'ill j|ii';:l'ii!illliiiil|lllarknomore Cure» Cough» and Cold».

in town onHP RING HILL. liAlso Hi,April *26.—The whist club will hold its last meet
ing for this season at Mrs. A. Dirks on Thursday 
evening next.

Mr. A. Dick is in Montreal this week on business.
Mrs. Fuller fa in Halifax this week visiting her 

daughtei Miss Maggie who is attending the convent 
of the Sjacred Heart.

Mi/? Alloway whe has faecn visiting her friend 
Miss May Brown of Amherst returned home this

The friends of Mr. Byers, formerly principal of 
the high school, will be glad to hear that he has 
passed a very successful examination at Dalbousie 
and whl at once enter upon the practice of his pro-

Miss Susie Murray is in Wentworth visiting her 
friend Miss Kate bacon.

SOAP ,VBR UNDERWEAR, 
II RTS.

IHARCOURT.
rv

April 20.—Mr. M. D. Pride, of Amherst, N. S., 
soent Sunday with hb brother, Mr. W. W. Pride, 
who is seriously HI, and returned home on Monday.

Revs. N. McKay, ol Chatham, J. D. Murray, of 
Red Bank, and W. Hamilton, of Kingston, were at 
the Central on Monday en route to Halifax.

Mr. G. W. Merrithew, of Fredericton, was here 
for a few failure on Monday.

Mr. Harry Wathan, of the I. C. R., Cainpbellton, 
spent a few days here on lib return from St. John, 
and took bis departure by last evening's express to 
resume hb duties after a pleasant vacation.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, was visiting lib 
alstor, Mrs. Gordon Livingstou, on Saturday.

Mr. Frank Huoiphr 
Dalbousie, where hs wi 
station agent.

Judge Landry was at the Central on.Monday, pro
ceeding to Riehibucto to open the county court.

Messrs. W. W. Wells and E. Glrouard, of Monc
ton, were at the Eureka bound for the shiretown of 
Kent, to attend the county court.

Mr. John Pride came from Lynn, Mass., on Fri
day evening to visit hb father, Mr. W. W. Pride, 
and left yesterday to resume his work.

Mrs. Wm Graham and her daughter, Fanny, of 
Mortiinore, took their departure unexpectedly on 
Thursday evculng by express train for Minneapolis, 
Minn., where they purpose residing.

By the same train went Mrs. Wi 
Sackville, on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Andrew 
Walker.

Mr. John II. K. Law and Mise Minnie Law, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, were attheKur kaon Saturday, 
going to Kingston on в visit to their relatives.

Mr. Martin Flanagan, jr., ex-conductor of the 
K. N. railway, went hence on Monday to the U. 8.

Mr. W. Gathers, Mr. W. G. Stewart, jr., and Mr. 
A. It- Melrose, all of St. John, have recently been 
"doing" this locality.

HARDING A SMITH. St. John.

Agents for New Brunswick,
*rk of a Mill at lee» thям

I і
à'MOTHERS

Imite M Millinery ;
іi <

SELECT LOTAPRIL 26 —Mr. Sutton Clark and Mr. N. Mealing 
returned from St. John last wee k.

Mrs. Mahancy left for St. John on Thursday-
A dancing party was given In Lynott's hall on 

Thursday evening under the management ot Mr. 
Hill Cawley.

Mrs Sleeves, of Wolfviile, N. S., is vi-itlng her 
parents, Mr. ano Mrs. Dykeman.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Chip. McAdam 
on the arrival of a little girl.

Or Sunday evening a very impressive service was 
held in the baptist church when the candidates, who 
were baptised in tbe afternoon, received tbc right 
baud of fellowship. They were Miss Mac Vicar, 
Mbs Manzer, Miss Kelm*n, Mbs Campbell, Dr. 
Dick.Mr- Hall,Mr. MacMaster,Mr. Stewart,Mr. Gill- 
m r, Mr. Grierson, Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Halt.

Mrs. Goss, Miss Carter, Bonncy River, Miss 
MacKay and Mbs Bessie Stewart, Copper Falls, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs» A. U. Ulllmor arrived from Montreal on 
Monday. ____ ______ Max.

7/,ЛІ ?OF //
Street!., Halifax, N. S. Hair*» Clothes 

Brushes
9The Wallace Hopper company have been placing

•‘Ticket of Leave Man,” was put on and the various 
parts were well sustained. Mr. Hopper himself 
plgyed in the title role in a highly creditable 
manner.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parsons is very 
dangerously ill with croup.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. G. Pbalen arc receiving cougrat- 
latien* tills week on the arrival of a stranger—a

*****ey departed last week for 
11 be < mployed as assistant

l\1

LJWMHIiii \\mwProfiles

/•orbera

ATVXKWABK repaired and 
* as good as

twill
THOS. A. CROCKETT S,

DIG ST, N. 8. - - Cop. Sydney,16 2 Princes* St., - Iіегщаіп sut. Md. і[ProuRERS is for sale In Dleby by Mrs. Morse.]
8T. MARTIN8. DB. CRAWFORD, L.B.C.P., mAp*il*20.—Mbs Fellows, who has been visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. M unroe, returned to Bridge
town on Tuesday.

Mr. J. B. Townsend, of Montreal, is in town.
Mbs Emma Smallle, who has been ill, is able to 

resume her duties

ilearoftbosB Pimples? April 24.—Mr. E. J. Rourke, who has been 
spending a lew days in St John, has returned home.

A few of the young ladies from the Semin *ry spent 
a very enjoyable afternoon with Miss Bessie Parker, 
at her jiotne, on Saturday last.

On Friday last several ol the teachers, accompanied 
by a few students, from the U. B. Seminary, went 
to St. John to attend tBe Gilmore baud concerts.

Mr. William Rourke and family expect to go to 
St. John, where they will reside in the future.

Miss Maud Sprague and Migs Winifred Dick have 
returned from St.John, where they spent a few days.

Mr. Cowan, who is in attendance at the Seminary, 
met with a slight accident while playing base ball 
yesterday. Vivian.

\\

ШLONDON, ENG.,u. Barnes, of

»»Hs і?Oculistand AuristЛі.
Bill, went to St. John, onMr. and Mrs. W 

Wednrsday, returning Saturday.
Miss J. E. Wright, is in St. John.
Principal Godfrey was called away to Bridgetown, 

this week, by the Illness of his mother.
ту to bear of the Illness of Dr. and Mrs. 
tilt

To St. John Gsneral Public ' Hospital,
may also be consulted In 9,c-

fj
4are you. DISEASES OF THROAT AND И08Е. h

■-
Kioman.eit all Dmi Stores. from the country promptlyLetters of Inquiry 

responded to.
63 COBURG STREET, 8T. JOHN.N.B.
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BargainSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Bought Skinner’s Carpet Warerooes.

Bargains, Bargains !

1 AT A[ CoirrurcKD non Fifth Put]

■bo has beea in ill health for 
in shortlv on » vacation- Darin 
pulpit will be tiled by Кет.

Кет E. A- In* 
met і me will les 

hie absence his 
McClark

S.h
Hon. H. A. Connell, of Woodstock, and Hon-»L.

sustained те і y severe injurie* by bein* thrown nom 
a coach in the old country, where she is on a «sit to
1 ^At^lie recent examinaiiona held at Dalhon«ie 
rollece. II*lifax, Mr. Murray MacNeUl. son of Кет. 
L.C.. MacNeUl. ol this cHy, was moat 
~"in* out first all round in hi» class.

Miss Frankie Tibbftts, of Fredericton, has been
Tisitin* SU-John lately. '___ .

Mia. N. D. Hooper and hertwo children returned 
home at the end of last week from a visit to relatives
Шм£ Johnvî BuTs of Princess street, received the

Gl.be 11».., UiJif.i- ТІ. dreeled 
was atout 40 years of age and was one of the most 
popular priests of that diocese.

We Have Securer! 250 Paire

A GERMТ.АПта cnJRTAINSI
41

Bargain, and are ofierlng them at the following unheard of Low Prices:

Length. Price.
LOT 9. 3 YARDS for $1.25 PAIR. 

“ 10, 3 

“ 11. 3 
“ 12, 3 
“ 13, 3 

« 14, 3 
“ 15. 3J£

Odd. Pairs Lao© Curtains 
at Half Price.

WINDOW POLES 35c. each.

m WHAT ЛЖЖШ
TOLength. price.

2 X YARDS lokyiOc. PAIR.I U>T Dullgkt la a
“ 1.35

“ 1.50

“ 1.75

50c.2*
1w«“ 65c.

“ 75c.
“ 87c.

2>-
Wi2?4

Ï.V A. 0. SKINNER. Rhine. In the 
which the bosh.“ 2 00

“ 90c.3і “ 2.50
“ 2.75

“ $1.00 
“ 1.10

3

I 3
•hh

«шов into oThe Pneumatic Sulkey.A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
J Young, gave them a pleasant surprise, at their 
incidence, last Friday evening, it being the third 
anniversary of their marriage. Mr. F. V. Hamm, 
on behalf of those present, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Young, with a very handsome parlor hanging- 
lamp. Mr. Young, in a short speech, thanked the 
donors for their kindness. Among those present, 
were,Mr- and Mrs.Wm.Bustin.Mr. and Mrs. S.Reed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holder, Miss Hattie Jotseyln, 
Miss Laura Horsman,Missestiillen,lhe Misses Brad
ley, Miss McLean; Messrs. Wm. A.Shaw, J. Fred 
Shaw, Geo. A. Noble, FranF Josseyln, F. V. 
Hamm, E. E. Shaw, J. Young and A. Josselyn.

Miss Florrie Callinen, of Su Stephen, spent a few 
days in the city, last week.

Misses Cora and Millie Maxwell, of St. Stephen, 
accompanied by Dr. Moore, attended the Gilmore 
concert, at the Opera, on Friday evening.

Mr. Aiex. Cullincn, of St. Stephen, was at the 
Victoria, a few days last week.

Miss Blanche Thomas left by C. P. R-, Monday 
evening, to visit her sister, in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. 11. J- Thorne, and Miss Agnes Thorne, took 
Tuesday morning’s train for Boston.

Mrs. Elligood, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alex. Law, lor some 
time, will return home soon.

Mrs. James Mac far lane, whom 1 spoke ol as 
being dangerously ill last week, died on Friday, at 
her residence. King street, (East,) leaving many 
sorrowing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Pugsle 
spending the winter months hi 
move to their summer residence, May 1st.

Mr. W. H. DeVeber, who has been in the city 
daring the illness of his father, has returned to 
Gagetown.

The many Iriends of Mr. N. and the Misses 
Murphr, will regret to hear that they leave on 
Wednesday, for Halifax, where they will in future
,eMks"
Mrs.

The above Curtains are aU Taped Edges and New and Handsome Patterns, and are certainly Great Bargains 
at the prices we are offering them.
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11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.S. C. PORTER,

The five o’clock tea in aid of St- Pool's rhu 
which was held on Thursday afternoon at the 
dence ol Prof, and Mrs. Mack was highly success 
The proceeds amounted to something over twenty

Mr. Bob. Weldon of St. John, spent last 
town on business.

Mr. George Munrn of Amherst «pent Sunday in 
town, as did also Mr. Edgar Hewsoo.

The many friends in Sarkville of Mr. B. V.Tait, 
іієапі with deep regret of his somewhat sadden 
death at his borne in Dorchester on Mood

The violin recital on Sunday evening given by the 
pupils of this department under the leadership ol 
Miss Ayer was largely appreciated by the large 
and fashionable audience which filled Beethoven 
Hall. The different pieces were well given and 
Miss Ayer certainly has great reason to lee 1 proud 
of her pupils.

The opening piece, waltz- by the orchestra was 
well played, the lime being perfect. Miss Dorothy 
Webb and Miss McEwen played their difficult selec
tions in a splendid manner and the mazurka by Mr. 
Beckwith did him great credit.

Miss Lula Robb and Mr. Raymond Archibald, 
carried of the honors of the evening in their first 
piece, “ Traum LW tiennerin," they were twice re
called and certainly played beautifully. Miss 
Robb’s rendition of Tarantella ( Allan), with piano 

mpanimenl was a finished piece ol work and 
the Serenata by Mr. Raymond Archibald, Miss 
Robb, and Miss Ayer was the piece de геяііапсе of 
the evenin

hive won for him daring his six years residence in 
Moncton. Mrs. Bed do me and daughters will re

in Moncton for some weeks before joining Mr.

глжжжжютот. І-, [ Ркоеввве is for sale in Fredericton by W.H. T. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.|

April 36.—The very sudden death of Dr. T. C. 
Brown, surgeon of the C. R. I., which occurred ye«- 
terday afternoon at his residence on Brunswick 
street, has been a great shock to his numerous 
friends. Dr. Brown attended services in St. Ami’s 
church on Sunday morning and while there was 
attacked with paralysis but 
his home. The first attack was followed by another 
on Monday alter which he became unconscious and 
sank rapidly, passing quietly away onTuesday after"

the esteem of many friends by hid always genial 
happy manner. He was married only a lew months 
ago to Miss Etta Arnold, of Sussex, who in her 
great sorrow has the heartfelt sympathy of тії.

Dr. Frank Brown, of Centreville, is in the city 
having been called here by the death of his father.

Mr. and Miss Arnold, of Sussex, are in the city 
with Mrs. T. C. Brown.

Mrs. F. Alexander has the sympathy of many 
friends in the very" sudden death of her mother, Mrs. 
Barron, which took place at the residence ol sub- 
Dean Alexander, on Monday morning. Mrs. Barron 
was at church on Sunday, and apparently in her 
usual good health. Heart disease is said to have 
been the cause of her death. Her interment took 
place yesterday afternoon and 

With so much of sickness and sorrow in our homes

Beddome in their new home.
Rev. W. B- Hinson returned to Moncton last week 

and alter spending a few days in town, took his final 
departure for Montreal on Monday night, accom
panied by Mrs. Hinson and family.

The funeral of the late Charles Scott, of the I.C. R.

4

(1

»!. , F Perfect in every respect. 

Every patron of the race 

track should have one to 

be up with the times.

b- offices took place on Friday afternoon and was very 
laigely attended, nearly all the railway officials 
being represented. The flag of the general offices 
floated at half mast all day, according to the kindly 
custom observed when au official dies, and many

enabled to walk to

expressions of sincere sorrow lor the young life so 
unexpectedly ended, weie beard on ail sides. Ser
vices were held in St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal 
church and also at the grave by Rev. J. E. Brown. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. W. McD. Campbell, 
W. C. Toole. W. Cowling, Rufus Neal, Joho Cor
coran, and C Urkc Sleeves. The casket was literally 
covered with flowers, the friends of the deceased 
seeming to vie with each other in the number and 
beauty of the tributes sent. The clerks in the freight 
office where Mr. S«4>tt had been employed sent 
very beautiful wreath and the Young Peopi 
Christian Endeavour society an exquisite cross. 
These were only two of the many beautiful offerings

“Si

"
Dr. Brown was a general favorite, bolding

MADE BYr
і

who have been 
іе city, will re-

?У. 
i tl CROTHERS, HENRERSOR ft WILSOR,u (Builders of first-class Carriages, Light Road Waggons, Top Baggies, Surreys.)ss Short, of Digby, who has been spending 

: weeks in town x isitiug Mr. and Mrs. C. P. No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.•h sympathy is felt for Mr. Harper of Middle 
Sackville, iu the loss of his wile, who died on Satur
day after a lingering illness. Mrs. Harper was 
dearly beloved by all who knew her. 1893.

Mur
: arris, returned home last week.

Mr. W. F. Humphrey, left town on Friday, for 
Halifax, to take the *’ Vancouver” for England, 
where he expects to spend some week", on business.

Miss Jean Thomson, of Mewcastle, is visiting her 
sister Mrs. C. J- Butcher.

Mrs. Brennan, of Summerside, who 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mi 
McSweency, returned home last week.

Dr. Will Harris of Philadelphia, who has been 
spending a week at his home in Moncton, returned 
to the Quaker city on Monday evening.

Miss Wortman and pupills gave one of their ex
cellent recitals last evening in the Opera bouse. 
The audience was wonderfully large considering 
the number of entertainments which have been 
given in Moncton lately, and the varions numbers 
enthusiastically received, the enteitamment pro
vided, being of a very high order, the children 
especially winning warm praise for the manner 
which they performed iheir parts. Miss Wortman 
is to be congratulated upon her success as a teacher 
of elocution.

HACKUILLK.

ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND.І Орел Brewings, Dural. S49 Uліан 8t.
largely attended.

“Clover Leaf” Bologna.
JOHN HOPKINS.

has been 
re. George 8 USSXX.

“stuart McCawley, formerly of Ilalifax.Jiut 
of St. JohJjar^“c{^1arch| to Miss Morley, of

society is of necessity very quiet.
Dr. McLearn is acting Surgeon of the C. В. I.
Rev. Joseph McLeod is in Montreal.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crawley have returned from a 

pleasant visit to Boston. Mr. Crawley is much im
proved in health.

Rev. Mr. Hartley, is suflering from a severe cold, 
Rev. Mr. Parson filled his pulpit, at both services 
on Sunday last.

.Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, have returned from 
their wedding journey, but owing to a severe cold, 
Mrs. Smith did not appear in church on Sunday, 
consequently, she is not receiving this week.

Mr. Percy Powys, arrived with his bride, on

Mr April ”6.—Mrs. W. 
for Fredericton to atte
Mr. Mott, who died a Dr. Mott’s residence, Prince 
William.

Miss Reed of Amherst, paid a short visit to Mrs. 
H. II. Dryden, la«t week.

Mes«rs. K- II. Arnold and C. B. Kinoear walked 
from Sussex to St. John last week. They left here 
Wednesday morning, walked as far as Hampton in 
five hours. They stayed over night there and walk
ed into St. John the next day. They preferred the 
train coming home.

Mrs. H. R. McMonagle paid 
over Sunday.

The following persons went from here to attend 
the Gilmore band concerts in 8t. John : (/apt. and 
Mrs. U. Montgomery Campbell, Miss Thompson, 
Miss Uolstead, the Misses Robertson, Mrs. w. B. 
McKay, Mrs. G. U. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. S. U. 
White, P. Doherty and wile. Squire Wallace, the 
Messrs. W. S. Mills, Ralph Robertson, Geo. W. 
Fowler, J. U. Morrison, C. U. Perry and Charles 
Robertson.

Miss Emma Parlée paid a flying visit to her home 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hart letton Saturday en route 
to South Carolina, where Mr. Hart has been ap
pointed Professor of Agriculture in one of the col
leges. They intend visiting Mrs. Hart’s former 
home near Fredericton before going South.

!”• «“'«bl- cur, min.Mrs. Powell, handsome green satin. into thejr LouFC.
йГ8‘^°Г^Гк,ІяХ1ГГть^l,J'cl,alllc* Mr. Clarence Spooner, Mrs. Spooner and chil-
M rs. Archibald, black silk. dren. formerly of Sussex, have moved here again.
M i-s Palmer, vert pretty cream silk. They are hoarding at the Queen at present.
Miss Tweedie, pa e blue and cream. Miss Georgie timithers, daughter of the late Geo.
M iss Stockton, white and yellow. s. Smithers, of Halifax, died of consumption at her
Mtss McKwen, pale blue stlk. brother’s residence, the rectory, Waterford, on
M194 Vrî>”e' 4,mS0U rosts- Friday the 21st inst. Miss Smithers came here last

«« White, M wk vi lvet. autumn and soon after she came was token id and
Troy, black lace. had been an invalid from that time until her death.
Ілх itt, cream cashmere. She was very much beloved by all who knew her

9 JJ"eJ ' chaîne. and her death was heard with deep regret here. Her
9 HHJjon. paie blue cashmere. mother went to Halifax on the C. P. R. train on

... *y XV ldoD- "cam cashmere, pink roses. Saturday. Her brother, Rev. Allan Smithers, left
M.ss Lead, cream and violet costume. with the remains Monday evening. The interment
x. ‘ X; ' «eddal. spent Sunday in town. took place in Halifax Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. 11. A. Magee was in town Sunday Sherifi Freeze went to St. John on Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster gave one of their very attend the foneral of Sherifi Harding,

enjoyable parties on Monday evening last. Instead Mrs. Sam. Hayward, ol St. John, paid a short
of the somewhat worn game of whist “hearts” vtoit to Sussex this week, the guest of her sister,
were played and they were found to be a splendid Mrs A G Mills
hubstitute. The prizes, extremely appropriate, each Tbe sid news of the death of Dr. T. Clowes Brown 
°flet '. xi lM lf V Vf.«a 1,canl a',(' ^cre carned wa, beard here on Tuesday evening. Dr. Brown 
v? **ї'аі 'i8011’ Frof. Tweedie, Mtss was very well known here, lie hail been coming
Mack aud Mi. F. 1». Black. here to camp as Surgeon of the Infantry School

Corps for a number of rears. Ou the 16th of last 
November he married Miss Etta Arnold, daughter 
of Nelson Arnold, of • The V, illows.” Miss Anna 
Arnold, Mrs. Brown’s sister, was telegraphed for on 
Monday. She started for Fredericton Tuesday

H. White 
u l the tut

Wednesday 
her brother.morning, 

llalif -
at St.

A*large audience listened to^ the organ recititi in

MisseMMive8, Manning and Fowler, and Messrs. 
Titus, Olive, Colliuson, Blair and Tapley took part 
in the entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hayward, returned last 
Saturday, from theirtrip to the West Indies.

On Mondav evening, at the residence of the bn 
father, Mr. Geo E. Thomas, Broad street, a quiet 
marriage took place, when Miss Emma Maude 
Thomas and Mr. James K. Gilliland were united in 
wedlock, by Rev. Job Shenton. The bride wore a 
pretty brown travelling costume, bouquet of roses, 
and was unattended. Many friends were at the 
station to see them oil. torpédos were placed on the 
track aud amid the noise of these and the »hl«tling of 
the locomotives Mr. and Mrs. Gilliland departed 
on the 11.16 p. in., train for Bo«ton. on a short tour 
before settling at Brownvidv, their future residence.

DeVeber, who has been so ill lately, is 
•h improved in health. Anars.
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morning, but would not have reached the 
after the doctor died. The sympathy of our tot 
people is extended to Mrs. Brown in her sudden 
sad bereavement.

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell spent Tuesday in 
town, the guests of Mrs. Geo. H. Raymond.

Mr. Jock Steacie, of Amherst, was in town tbis

Visit to the Maritime 
Provinces.

t

a visit in SL John
*

I веж.
Major T. E. Arnold went to Dorchester this 

ing, to attend the funeral of the late Mr. Tait.
Mr. Clarence Ramsey and wife, of Bangor, arri

ved this morning, to visit Mr. Ramsay’s mother 
for a short time

Invitations і 
Freeze’s reskl 
20th anniversary of 
Wm. McLeod’s wedding.

Mr. Walter Maniage, Montreal, is in town today.
There is to be a quiet wedding here tonight, Mr. 

C. T. Beny, of Boston, and Miss Kierstead, of 
this town. ' They intend leaving for Boston on the 
C. P. R., express tonight.

Roby's Croup is Cured by Hackmomore.

Progress is for sale in Sackville at C. II. Moore’s
Bookstore.!ay.

Mr. and Mrs. F. llartt, are visiting friends in Ment Important to Ruptured and Deformed 
People.

Cbas. Clothe, the celebrated Manufacturer, and 
Inventor of the great Spiral Truss aud many others 
tor the cure of the Rupture, has been known ns one of 
the foremost thinkers and designer to overcome and 
relieve Hernia or any deformit v. For club feet be has 
a system patented by which he is enabled to 
straighten a child’s feet without operation, and 
make them natural from hip to sole. Spinal instru

its ball the weight of others. Come with yonr 
s woolen knee joint, and he will make yon an lustra- 

J meat that will make you walk from the minute it is 
I adjusted, and overcome you trouble in a short time,, 

which otherwise means amputation. Bow legs made 
natural in five weeks. Knocked knees straightened. 
The finest patterns in abdominal supporters.

All parties wishing to consult him should be on 
time. Invite your physician.

April 26.—The “Euberotian Society’s” annual At 
Home came ofl on Saturday and was an unparalleled 
success. The services of the Princess Louise mili
tary band were secured for the evening, an^ they 
discoursed very sweet music. A large number lilted 
the halls, library and chapel of Memorial Hah, and 
tbe many bright and smiling faces spoke for them 
selves. Ice cream and cake were dispensed during 
the evening. Some very pretty costumes were

the city ; they will remain here about two wc 
belore proceeding to their home iu the South.

Mrs. A. S. Murray, spent a few days with 
friends in SL John, last week.

After a delightful wiuter spent in Montreal, Miss 
Maud Beckwith is at home again.

Miss I.uln Tabor, entertained a number of 
nds, at her birthdav party, one day last week. 
Ir. and Mrs. Allen F. Randolph, returned home

it for a large party at Sheriff 
Thursday evening, it being the 
f Mrs. Freeze’s brother, Mr.very mm

choice Spruce Gum at Moore'в Drug a tore.

frie
St. John.—North End.

Mrs. D. Nase, who has-been quite ill is improv- hu on Saturday.
Secretary anil Mrs. Mitchell 

returned to their home in

from St. Jo 
lion, l’rov. 

daughter Florrie,
Stephen on Saturday.

Mr. Arch and Miss Fran 
the large number who atten _ 
concert in St. John last ween.

Mrs. Torrens, Mrs. J. A. Edward», and Mrs. 
F. Richards spent a few days at the Dutierin last

Miss Mary Rainsford who has been visiting friends 
in the citv lor several weeks returned to her home

ing.
1 Mi«s Marion Shaw of Mount Pleasant, left last 

week on a pleasure trip to Boston.
Aid. and Mrs. Connor re.uruvd last week from 

Vpper Canada.
Friends will be pleased to learn that Miss Mattie 

Stevens, who has been ill the past fortnight with a 
attack of pneumonia, is slightly improved. 

Dr. March and family have moved to Douglas

kie Tibbils were among 
ided the Gilmore baud

АЖЛОАУСЖ.

Birches” has re- 
she was the guest

Apr.23.—Miss Boyle of “The 
turned home from Sussex, where 
of Mrs. H. II. Drrden.

Mrs. Geo. Davidson spent Sunday last In Petit-

Mr. James MillsofSu«eex is visitineMr. and Mrs. 
Fred Davidson at “ Waterside Villa.”

Mr. J.8. Bennett spent last week with relatives 
in Elgin, Albert Vo.

Misses Lena Keith and Annie Webster of Petit- 
cod iac spent Sunday April 16, with Iriends on 
“ Apple Hill.”

Mr. H. Davidson spent last

Will Visit:
МІП St. Stephen, N. B., Windsor Hotel, Monday 

May 1st.
St. Jouit, N. B-, Royal Hotel, Tuesday, Mayf2nd ;

arrive noon; leave 5p. m.on Wednesday, May 3rd 
Moncton. N. B-, Brunswick Hotel, Thursday?

May 4th from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Truro, N. S., Learmbnt House, Friday, May 5th; 

leave noon, Saturday.
Halifax, N.£., Halifax Hotel, arrive 1.30 p. m. 

Saturday, May 6th; leave |Tneeday morning, 
May 9th.

New Glashow, N. 8., Norfolk House, Tuesday, 
May 9th, arrive noon; lea*» Wednesday noon. . 

Amherst. Amherst Hotel,Thursday, MayjfftiT;
leave 5.45 p. m.

For particulars address,

in (iraml Fails on Friday.
Mrs. John Black returned 

St. John on Saturday.
Mr. D. F. George and lion. F. P. Thompson have 

gone on a trip to Ohio.
The new kinde 

Sa\re will 
Moud

home trout a visit to
avenue.

Miss E. FleweHiug, has returned Lome alter an 
extended visit in Boston.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanborn on 
the arrival of a у sung stranger.

і
n under the direction of Miss 
iced iu the Masonic hall on

;
be сошшеи n Sussex.

NTANO.
Thursday it 
Byrll BkePexnuts.

An event interesting to both St. John and Freder
icton will take place in the latter city May 4, when 
the marriage ol Mr. M. B. Dixon and Mrs. Hilton- 
Green wilt take place. 1 ricket.

I'inbrellat Repaired, Rural, 242 Un ion St

j-Went End
J laden o in ore Curea Coughs find Colds.

Mrs J. Henry Leonard gave a small tea party on 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Driscoll will entertain tie whist club and a 
lew other friends oil Monday evening.

Mrs. Geo. Clark W visiting lier daughter Mrs. 
Mavcs. Mi«s Lila Mayes has been keeping Miss 
Clark’s company during ber mother's absence.

Mr. Tbos. Adams left for Chicago this week to re
main during the summer. Mr. Adams took with 
him an elegant silk crazy quilt all hand embroidery 
and painting by bis daughter Miss Eva Adams to 
be exhibited at the World’s Fair.

Miss Clair McFariane of Fredericton arrived last 
week to visit her friend Miss Minnie Beattcay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wardroper will not go to the city 
May 1st. as stated, but will board with Mrs. Nelson 
at the Bay shore for the summer.

The marriage of Mr Thoe. O'Rcilley and Miss 
Florence Hayes will be celebrated at the church of 
the Ач-umption in June.

Mr. Walu r Olive ha» returned from McGill col-
vgc for the summer months.
Mr. Harry Scammell will rem 

ing the coming summer to take 
pit мі in that city.

Miss Kate Murphy, formerly matron 
him, is visiting her mother, having coup. 
Philadelphia on account of ill health.

lg those present were, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred 
Allison, Mr. ami Mm. Thos. Murray,Misses Landers, 
Black, J. Black, Ma-ter*, Estabrook, Mack, 
Crompton. Ajer and Stniih, Messrs. Henderson, 
Bennett, Allison, Rainnie, Patterson, Teed, Black 
and Tweed It.

MONCTON.
I

Moncton at tbe Monc- 
, A. 11..Jones, and by

I Progress is tor 
ton Boon tixee, Mai 
J. E. McCoy.1

CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist,

134 King St. W., Toronto.
April 20.—Mr. A. II. Beddome, lute manager of 

the Bank of Montreal here, was tendered a com
plimentary dinner by a number of bis friends in 
Moncton, on the eve of his departure for London, 
Ontario, and the large number of citizens who 
graced the board with their presence, the generous 
scale upon which the banquet was arranged, and tbe 
universal regret expressed for the occasion which 
called the guests together, testified in some degree 
to the esteem in which Mr. Beddome was held by 
the people of Moncton.

The scene of the feast 
and the committee in charge of tbe management 
consisted of Mayor Sumner, chairman; W. W. 
Wells, Q. C., Dr. E. B. Chandler, Messrs. J. It. 
Bruce, J. L. Harris, R. A. Borden, П. A. Whitney, 
Edward McSweency, and E. C. Cole. Shortly alter 
nine o'clock, some 60 guests sat down to a repast 
which reflected the utmost credit upon the cuisine of 
Hotel Brunswick, and should have been worthy of 
note in a larger city than Moncton. Tbe chair was 
taken by Dr. McCully, in the absence of the Mayor, 
who was prevented by illness from being present. 
Alter dinner songs and toasts were in order, 
and daring a slight intermission Mr. Beddome 
was presented by the chairman, with a very 
beautiful diamond Scarf pin, accompanied by 
an address on behalf of the following friends : 
II. A. Whitney, G. B. Willett, S. J. Plukttt, 
F. W. Sumner, T. R. F. Brown, J. L. Harris, 
Geo. C. Peters, E. McSweency, Peter, McSweency, 
C. P. Harris It. A. Borden, J. II. Harris, Joseph A. 
Harris, R. B. Boggs, G. M. Blair, C. J. Butcher, 
F. P. Reid, W. J. Weldon, E. B. Chandler, A. C. 
Chapman, J. S. Benedict, G. F. Wallace, W* 
Cowling, R. W. Hewson, J. H. Dunlap, J. 
E. Masters, Geo. McSweency Wm. Wilson, O. J. 
McCuliy, H. II. Ayer, J. E. Church, 8. Edgar 
Wihon, C. F. Ilanington, J. II. Ilaslam, George L. 
Harris, Chas. T. Nevins, J. M. Knight, E. C. Cole, 
II. 8. Bell, Thomas Evans, W. W. Wells and T. T. 
Ryan. After the presentation Mr. Beddome’s health 
was proposed by the chairman, and drank with 
honors, Mr. Biddome responding in a very happy 

heartly for
kindness. Songs and speeches followed each 

other nntll it was time to break up, and the com
pany separated shortly after midnight. “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God save the Queen” being the signal 
for departure.

Mr. Beddome left for London on Thursday night 
followed by the very sincere regrets of the numerous 
friends his genial manner, and klndlv disposition
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CITY MARKET.

John S. MurphyV
Relee Wines

are best in the Market.

і main in Montreal dur- 
a course in the hoe-

i at the asy- 
e home fi от

ЯЙгі
Supported by

*Geo. H. McKay THE JOSEPH MURPHY CO.,
ib in the two great Irish Dramas,Itaby's Croup is Cured by Hncknotnore. Chemical,Laboratory, 74 Germain Street.

St. John, N. B., March 30tb, 1893.Shaun Rhue & Kerry Gow.tvi
iz

bas removed to 

61 King St.
Messrs. Hunter & Hamilton 

at the same address.

DAijHOUSIE.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, E. G. SCOVIL, Esq.,
Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co.

Mr. Herman Hicks
Of Rochester, N. Y.April 20,—Rev. I’ere Mussely, (a Belgian priest) 

has been instrumental in gathering quite a colony in 
this section.

W. McIntyre, proprietor of the Chaleur Hotel 
has been spending a few days in your city, accom
panied by his wife whose health І» again quite re-

Monday,Deaf for a Year Dear Sir,
This is to certify that I have made a Chemical An

alysis of tbe following wines, put op by the “ Pelee 
Island Vineyard and Wine Co.” viz : “Sr. Augus
tine,” “ Sweet Catawba” and ■'Concord.”

I find these wines to be pare and unadulterated, 
and of such a composition that they may be used 
with safety and advantage by persons who 
a mini tonic to assist digestion. A -•
^ As compared with other wines put up in Canada, 
the Pelee Island Wines are undoubtedly the best In 
the marke

Tuesday,
Wednesday, 

May 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

Caused by

Catarrh in the Head
Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read ;

“Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I 
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more 
than a year. I tried various things to cure It, 
and had several physicians attempt it, but no 
Improvement was apparent I could died 
g Irish no eouud. I was intending putting 
myself under the care of a specialist when 
some one suggested that possibly Hood’s Sar
saparilla would do me some good. I began 
taking it without the expectation of any lasting 
help. To my eurprine aud great joy I found 
when I had taken three bottles that my hear
ing was returning. I kept on till I had 
taken three more. If is now over a year and I 
can hear perfectly well. I am troubled but 
very little with the catarrh. I consider ti* a 
remarkable cane, and cordially recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Mrs. W. T. < onnors, of Chatham, is at present 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Phillips; it is cold weather 
in R 'BtUonchc when she Is not warmly welcomed.

Mr. Jno. Dawson, of Dawsonville, RcMigouche, 
was in town on Wednesday, lie has quite recovered 
from bis long illness.

Mr. Marshall Reid, of T. Reid & Son, has been in 
Halifax for some day 
stood, to meet hi* aged par 
there on Sunday from Gl»*g<

Hon. C. H. LaBillois left for St. John on Tuesday 
night, to attend a meeting ol the Executive Council.

Quite a number of the members of DalhouMc di
vision Sons of Temperance visited their brethem in 
Campbellton tbis week, a special train running to 
the junction to connect with an early tram on the 
main line. Mr. O. Haddow, Miss Cameron Mrs. 
Johnston and other “old timers” were among the

В і ““мгЛліІеі, station agent of the I.C. B. and his
estimable wife have to mourn the death of a bright 

K, Ж active little boy who was bnrled on Monday. The
sympathy of the community wee shewn by the very 
large attendance at the funeral.

M .
» ,1, '

і і
ren ain, yours, etc.

Ve* 17 & 19
v Nelson St.

’ W.F. BEST,

4 Government Anslytical Chemist.

s. He went there, it is under- 
wlto would arrive <T A NEW STOCK

Uj TB/'RPIlONR 878 ^

—of—ch, and thanking the company most
their BICYCLE Waste Baskets 5

Repairing and ~
with Рлеитаїс Tiret

■ 8pe«l»i,T,

■.«Mint 1
to all who have catarrh.” Herman Hicks, 80 
Carter Street, Rochester, N. Y. —at—

J.I& A. McMillan’s.
# #

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.Cone and Split.t Seating,

Rural, 242 Гліом St.Durât, 242 Union St.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1893.

We bed hoi impend far tkeA GERMAN CARNIVAL FADS OF SUPERSTITION. THE KLEINERT DRESS SHIELDS.Mwilj nl reternl WITH hnlmrbeert Oar
artatn. WHAT АЖЖШВЖиЖШШІСКЖЖ FOUND 

TO Ж Ж JOT ІЖ ГТ.
ГEOF LE WITH А МАЖКЖШІЖ O FOX 

ШТООШВ ажо аожьжжл.Є. by several years of continental Efe, is We are indebted to America (the Kleinert Rubber Company) for the eeamlem Dress Shields, which are to have the 
largest sale of any in the United States. They have this advantage over 
process, so that they fit the arm, thereby saving a great deal of incoovei

shied by her experience to explain thetha others, that they are made by a special patented 
They are light, durable and thin and pecul

iarly soft. In the Stockinet Dress Shield the Indian-rubber Cloth is covered with a fine stockinet, has a slight scallop at the 
edge, and can be had, if desired, of gigantic size. The “ Gem" Dress Shields are odorless and elastic, absorb freely, and 

be washed and yet retain their shape. These should be sewn in carefully through the binding only. 
They present the usual brown «йог inside, and outside are covered with fine nainsook. Tie “ Feather Weight ” Dress 
Shields are covered inside and out. The makers guarantee every pair, and are prepared to be responsible for damage done 
to ahy dress by the
stretching, not having been treated with any acid or chemical. [Extract from The Queen, London. March 25th.

e. each. spirit of the 
year bringeth it round. This is necessary

to her guests, as each ■mi Жл•MR.
winds are blowing up from the 

Rhine. In them the tiny green leaf fans, 
which the bashes have just unfurled, are

Wi

NER. Astrology, which is defined as false
their prejudices as a 

which to regard foreign 
ently it n tike looking through the

dry quickly, and
Affr- able occupation to its talented professors.

who covered their tracks through forests of*
humbug with leaves of mystery and pro of these shields. The rubber is vulcanised by a patent process, and will stand any amount otaloft in the air and conveyed with admirable 

> .^edsioo into our eyes. The tree branches 
are out chenille-like fringes, and
the lawns and garden plots look as it a rain
bow had broken up into small pieces and 
fallen in a heavy shower over them, so 
brilliant are they with the many colored 
crocus heads which have started up ‘‘all a 
blowing and a glowing.”

The other day I had some wild violets 
gv- n me and the maids are hosier than 
ev^Tas they clatter about the house with 
their long handled brushes and immense 
pails of water. Already the Rhine has had 
its annual freshet and for a time it was the 
fashion here to walk down to the bank ot 
that noble stream to see bow the waters had 
reached almost up to the Academy, bow the 
blocks of ice which they carried down had 
a variety of miscellaneous articles on them 
—household furniture horses and once a 
poor dog—and bow the lamp-posts which 
standing high on the river banks and their 
tight a good distance out, stood now, half 
length in water with a ridiculous air of hav
ing waded out to soak their feet.

All these are signs ot Spring, and yet the 
montiris still March, and Lent is still with 
us. and the memory of Carnival is still 
fresh—so much so indeed that it is the sub
ject that now comes most naturally to my 
pen as I begin to write.

Was there not once a great 
said that the greatest minds were those 
which still preserved its keen appreciation 
of ebildinh pleasures ? Something to that 
effect I have a dim recollection of having 
read, and if my memory plays me false, all 
I can say is, that if h has not been said by 
a great man. it should have been, so full of 
truth is it. As it is. I venture to bring it 
forward as an assertion, although I am not 
a great man, and never expect to be one. 
It is besides a comfortable article of faith 
for us who have enjoyed the Dusseldorf 
Carnival, and there is no shirking the faetf 
that the enjoyments of that season had all 
the simplicity ot childish pleasure. Per
haps that very circumstance gave novelty 
to the whole. It is not in every city that 
one can see for four days in the year the 
entire population in that mood ot infantile 
rapture in which it is “pleased wi1 a rattle, 
tickled wi’s—peacock’s feather.”

Peacock’s feathers. They were every- 
• where. Through the long vistas of the 
streets their delicate feathery “ eyes” wav
ed, a cloud of dusky blue and bronze green 
over the heads ot the brilliantly dressed 
crowd of people who beguiled the golden 
hours by stroking each other's faces with 
the harmless little weapon ; not a very ex
citing amusement truly and yet the “ mad
ding crowd” found intense delight in it. 
Evidently they had the “great minds” with 
the “ keen appreciation ot childish plea
sures.” It is possible also for strangers to 
take some pleasure in it. We at last en
tered into it with a zest born of delight in 
the novelty of the thing, although there 
was possibly not one among us who if it 
had been foretold to them that they would 
take the least interest in anything of the 
kim.^ould not have treated the prophet 
with the pitying compassion 
extend towards the harmless insane.

It is epidemic, that carnival spirit, and 
one might easily contract something far 
worse, so good-natured and free from rnde- 

’’ ness is it. Every body in the throng is 
privileged to speak to whom they will. 
License like that in Canada would I fancy 
be regarded by the roughs at home as their 
opportunity for distributing insult right and 
left. ^Here, however, it is different, nearly 
everybody converses freely with you on 
the streets, and vet we heard of not one 
case of rudeness.

Ridiculously as it may impress a stranger, 
it is nevertheless something one cannot 
help admiring the Germans for. A nation 
that can produce Heine, Goethe, Schiller. 
Lessing, and such like men, can afford to 
be childlike once in a while if they choose. 
It is a comfort to think that anybody can 
be so simple in their enjoyments nowadays. 
In these days of m_d rushing after some
thing new, and of involved emotions one is 
inclined to feel that the Arcadian spirit is 
something to be cultivated, if only for the 
novelty of the thing. “ Man wants but 
little here below, but wants that little 
strong,” seems to be the modern idea about 
pleasure as well as of some other things, 
and going by the spirit of the times, one 
for-sees for the future that the survival of the 
fittest, will fill the world with" a horde of 
people whose thirst for sensation will be so 
extreme, that, in order to gratify it, they 
will have to commit “ a crime a day” like 
the gentleman in Ruddygore. It н well to 
make the most of anything that will tend 
to counteract the influence.

tkj is very sanll. It is thereforeiulkey. to soften Де usualness of heavy THE ABOVE DRESS SHIELDS FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BYthing! for them. Fortified by her remarks 
we entered into the thing beaitüy. not 
even deterred by the rain which began on 
the very first day, and except for an oe-

v sharp enough to delode the 
store of ЬоД sexes, who lived sufficiently 
long in single wretchedness to celebrate the MAICHESTE 1caaional brief pause “ for rest and refreah-

f ■ment ” continued with admirable persever
ance until the dawn of Ash Wednesday, 
which was radiant. But

days, but still did not despair of procuring
partners matrimonial, in this vale of ill-ae- time kings, they have their jesters, whom 

it would be a mistake to term fools. The
didn’t mind. sorted conjugalities and baby carriages.

Even in this the meridian, or perhaps I 
should say the twilight of our boasted nine
teenth century civilization, superstition is 
rife amongst us. Some talented writers

Like everybody else we tramped about 
cheerfully beneath the pattering drops, and 
were no safer from the attacks of the 
nbiquitious leather beneath the shelter 
of our umbrellas than if it had been 
fair weather. With the same engaging 
aimiability we stood in the mud to behold 
the procession which “did the town” 00 

the Monday. A series of cars and chariots, 
grotesque and artistic, gay and hideous, 
of length sufficient to make it necessary to 
occupy about half an hour in pissing, made 
a triumphal program to the unbounded en
thusiasm ot the dense crowds which re
ceived with yells of delight the bon-bons 
which a very soggy prince carnival, from a 
very much ornamented, but also soggy 
chariot, threw to them.

The hotels were crowded and at their 
windows an hilarious gathering ot men who 
regarded the people outside with a joviality 
born of the wine which evidently ran as 
freely indoors as the rain did ont. Trifles 
amused them.* In the window of the 
Breidenbacher hof one man had set a little 
dancing doll in motion. In the intervals, 
between their glass clinking and wine 
drinking, these fall grown specimens of the 
lords of creation crowded about the little 
puppet and laughed ecstatically 
The people outside joined in the 
was “innocent glee” with a vengeance. 
But it is really very easy to be amused 
wkfot sue sets one’s mind on it.

To tell of the carnival ball and what I 
eaw and heard there will be next in order.

N. J.

public I may as well tell you are willing to 
pay tor their am t, if complimentary |p) 
tickets cannot be procured, and so they 
cast their quarters into the pouches of the E)) 
itinerant dilineator of leger de main, or the | K 
•• black art,” or any of the fakirs that put j ta , j
in periodical appearances amongst ns, to Cf 'l I

use and to humbug us, but above all to 1 $5 
rake in our surplus bullion. This demon- | ip 
strates that the human mind whether it j f

%V
for the newspapers deal largely in the

m
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supernatural or the marvellous, and claim 
that what the Celt calls “piskogues” are Finherent to mankind, more or less, the 8
world over ; that in the dark catacombs ot 
Де human breast, germs of an undefined 
something lie hidden, which from unknown 
causes, on certain occasions, and under 
sundry suitable conditions, mike the heart 
pulsate with greater force than obtains in 
its normal state; make the blood flow 

quickly through the tubes arterial 
than it does when mind and body are in 
perfect repose ; and in extreme cases make 
the hair, on heads that are not hopelessly 
bald, perform the wonderful feat ot stand
ing on end.

How much of the foregoing is fiction, or 
how little fact, Доне who can may answer, 
but some intelligent colonists residing here, 
who can reason lucidly enough on the cur
rent events of this epoch ; have full ІаіД in 
the national policy, and imagine that St. 
John is becoming the “ Liverpool of 
America”—grow nervous in the gloaming ; 
have decided objections to the charms of 
solitude in the witching hours when the 
stars twinkleД ; avoid lonely localities after 
dark, and have a kind of repellant hanker
ing after spooks and goblins*

Others there are who dnMflflflf^be- 
lieve in omens, good and evil, and no in
ducement would be sufficient to make them 
start on a journey by land, set sail on a sea 
trip, or begin any important undertaking 
on a Friday. Others suppose that a crow
ing hen, a howling cur, a whistling woman, 
or a nun that parts his hair in the middle, 
sacks а сапе, or wears stays is uncanny. 
Others are firmly convinced that thirteen is 
a fatal number to dine with ; and that ladies 
who are anxious to dip into the matrimonial 
grab-bag for prize packages, should not 
glide beneath that harmless contrivance a 
ladder. Others claim that a certain affinity 
exists between auburn haired ladies and 
white horses ; and others will stoutly assert 
that it would be positively unlucky to “take 
the horse-shoe from Де door.”

Lives there in this paradise ot female 
perfections a maiden under five and forty, 
who in the deep recesses of her fresh young 
heart will not be charmed to consult the 
fortune teller, and blushingly believe the 
old, old story? No, thank heaven! the bril
liant eyes, blooming cheeks, rosy lips, 
gracelul movements and joyous laughter ot 
our ladies, prove conclusively that the 
questionable advantages of the ponderous 
and impossible curriculum adopted by the 
board of educatipn ; and the absurd grading 
system in vogue in the public schools have 
not spoiled Де darlings ; and have not been 
sufficient to shake their faith in the merits 
of the soothsayer ; and the indications are 
that the ladies nowadays are as eager to 
have their fortunes told, by the scanning of 
palms, the tossing of teacups, or the 
shuffling of cards as ever their mothers

The ancient astrologer who pretended to 
read the destinies of mortals in the star 
studded page of the firmament, has, the 
authorities say, invariably been a monetary 
success, until education and scientific re
search into the amplitude ot space aapped 
the foundation walls of his delusions ; and 
the astronomer with his abstruse calcula
tions, his wonderful discoveries, hie grand 
conceptions, and his convincing Деогеїісаі 
certainties, soared upward beyond the 
charlatan, forcing him to step down and to 
don the regalia ot witchcraft, to perform the 
tricks of Де necromancer, the feats of the 
conjuror, Де sleight of hand ot the wizard, 
the deceptions of Де spiritualistic medium, 
or the illusions of the modern mind reader, 
which make him a constellation of equivo
cal magnitude in the zenith of humbugs in 
this sge of tads.

We are told that in olden times every 
well appointed court had a king’s fool, 
whose duty it was to make his royal patrons, 
as well as Де rest of the court goslings, 
smile. The public, as the newspaper* are 
fond of calling any aggregation of people 
in Дів enlightened era, have gradually *een 
adopting many royal foibles. Like Де old

:deliberates in the bosom of a cobbler, or 
the breast of a king, is only human after ' 
all; that the cobbler has his feelings as 
well as the king, and that the plebian 
masses are ready to ape the fashions, and 
indulge in the follies of old time aristocrats, 
wto prodigal pertinacity.

Nearly four decades of annums have 
trundled past the turnstile on the ferry of 
time., since a famous wizard paid his re
spects—all he ever did pay here—to a St. 
John audience in the Mechanic’s Institute. 
His clever delusions were much enjoyed by 
his patrons, his mechanical tricks being 
dean cut, his jugglery perfect, and his feats 
of sleight-of-hand faultlessly performed.

Along toward the end of the programme 
one evening, a volunteer from Де audience 
was called lor, and, in response, an urchin 
who occupied a seat in “the swamp” pre
sented himself on the platform.

The wizard held up a crown piece ster
ling in full view, and seemingly placed it in 
theДюу’в hand, telling him to bold it fast. 
He-then stepped a few paces to one side, 
and1 said, “What did you do with my 
money, sir?”

“I’ve got it in my hand’,was the answer.
I’ll bet a crown that it is in your right 

hand pants pocket,” said the artist.
“Done,’* cried the lad.
“Remember my little man that you 

must pay me five shillings sterling, if I 
succeed in taking the crown out ot your 
pants pocket, and if I cannot do so, I am 
te pay you the same amount ; do you agree 
to Де terms of the wager ?”

“I do.”
“All right'; open your hand ;” the crown 

had disappeared ; “ now for the pocket,” 
said the wizard.

“There’s nary a pocket ” grinned Де 
youngster ; and true enough the garment 
was pocketless, but the coin was ultimately 
found in one of the lad’s shoes. The wiz
ard joined in the laugh against himself ; ad
mitted his mistake ; complimented the boy ; 
and amid the vociferous merriment of Де 
audience paid over the amount of the
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Cut this out.

New York A scots in stock.
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STORKS, t HALL.

Newest patterns and shades.

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
King St., St. John, N. B.
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Ж USINGS OF MARTIN.

The Editor of Butler*» Journal 0» Men and 
Matter» la General.

The lrst number of Butler's Journal 
gives a further amount ot the wanderings 
of the poet, pedlar and editor, some ex
tracts from which are appended. It will 
be remembered that his winter business 
trips are made in company with his famous 
handsled, “ The Penniac Prancer.”.

Having mailed the March number of the 
journal and attended to some оДег business 
in Fredericton, h*- made a break for the 
country. Reaching Maugerville, he found 
himself in great luck in getting an invita
tion to a social gathering at the temper
ance hall.

topher Marlowe in 1604. So highly was 
this work esteemed in (iermanv, that 
Goethe thought of translating it, bu 
finally dissuaded from doing so and con- 
Juiisfl is pfcpare a poem on the 
iect. The idea has often been utilized by 
poets and dramatists and notable poe 
the subject have been written.

K

b-* BU8T DATAIM Ж MW ТОВК.to Ruptured and Deformed

! celebrated Manufacturer, and 
it Spiral Trass and many others 
Capture, has been known as one of 
re and designer to overcome and 
у deformity. For dab feet be has 

by which he is enabled to 
*s feet without operation, and 
from hip to sole. Spinal instru- 
ht of others. Come with your 
and he will make you an instru- 
1 you walk from the minute it і» 
>mf you trouble in a short time, „ 
ans imputation. Bow legs made 
s. Knocked knees straightened, 
n abdominal supporters, 
og to cousait him should be on 
ibysiclan.

Will Visit :
B., Windsor Hotel, Monday

ital Hotel, Tuesday, May|2nd ;
» 5p. m.on Wednesday, May 3rd 
Brunswick Hotel, Thursday? 
m. to 4 p. m.

iment House, Friday, May 5th;

шпх Hotel, arrive 1.30 p. m. 
6th; leave (Tuesday morning,

8., Norfolk House, Tuesday, 
oon; lesea Wednesday noon. « 
it Hotel,Thursday, May|lfth";

Preparing for a Big Demonstration on the 
Sen and the Land.

New York, April 24.—A very noticable 
feature of New York is the great hurry 
everyone seems to be in, the business men 
especially. There is no better way to judge 
of this than on a street car in the morning. 
The business man buys his paper while 
hailing a car, jumps on board before the 
car stops, unfolding hie paper, knows just 
were to look for what he wants to read and 
in ten minutes has read a paper which would 
take me a day, and by the time his office or 
place of business is reached has read three 
or four papers and is well informed as to 
the current events of the dsy. Perhaps he 
has brushed against his father, almost step
ped on his brother's feet, and knocked his 
knees against his partner. They all being 
so busy reading as not to notice each other.

Just now the city is surfeited with royal
ty, the Duke de Veragua has been here for 
some days and has been given the freedom 
of the city. He is a direct descendant of 
Christopher Columbus. The Duchess de 
Veragua is with him and a large suite. 
They occupy thirty-eight rooms at the 
Waldorf on 5th avenue. Another visitor is 
Prince Serge Wolkoeosky, educational 
commissioner from Russia to the World’s

ПЧН THAT WERE SMELT.

The Theory on Which an English Landlord 
Fed HI» Oneele.

An American, who was not long since 
journeying through the midland connties of 
England, relates that in a small country 
town he once entered an inn. rather preten
tious tor the plane, and called for turbot— 
a favourite fish in those parts.

The American had had a few da/s of 
dense fog, and his appearance and manner 
perhaps showed that he had become a little 
wheezy in consequence of the climate. He 
was forced to have frequent recourse to his. 
pocket handkerchief.

When the turbot was brought, the guest 
fancied even before it reached his plate 
that it was no longer fresh ; and an attempt 
to eat it confirmed that impression.

He called the landlord, who at once sent 
a waiter lor fresh turbot, and removed the 
objectionable fish

“I beg yer parding, sir,” said the inn
keeper, “but we got the idee, sir, as you 
came in, th it you had a bad cold in yer ’ead.

Wliv He Wa» Uncomfortable.

The entertainment consisted of speeches, 
dialogues and recitations, interspersed with 
vocal and instrumental music, supplei 
by a substantial supper to which the 
did ample justice, and I must give the 
Maugerville ladies the credit of setting be
fore me the most appetizing pie, the most 
luscious cake and the most satisfying dough
nuts that 1 have ever tasted.

I got outside of so much that I felt un
comfortable lor the rest of the night.

HI» Coat Tall» to the Breeze.

The next day I proceeded as far as Mrl 
Bent’s Post Office on the Maugerville side, 
and started for the other side of the river. 
The wind was blowing a stiff breeze, and 
the ice as smooth as a bottle, so all I had 
to do was to sit on a sled, steer it wiffi my 
feet, and using my coat tails for sails, boom 
along at a lively rate. It was the most pe
culiar method of locomotion that ever I 
employed.

mented

/
AJTHB, Surgical Machinist, 

134 Kin* St. W., Toronto. wager.
Moral : success is often the measure of 

greatness. In many important transactions 
humbug is the parent of success. Every 
knave has a particular perch in Де hencoop 
of society from which he cackles in the way 
deemed most profitable. The population 
of shamdom is on the increase, but all the 
honest men have not joined the exodus ; 
don't rely on appearances, persons and 
things are not always what they seem.

Yonrs, deceptively.

ЇІО
“And suppose I had? What would that 

have to do with my being served with 
spoiled fish?*’ exclaimed the American some
what indignantly.

“Heverythink, sir. We has this rule in 
this ’ouse : Fish as is a leetle doubtful, 
like that ’ere, sir—them which has lost the 
savour of youth, as 1 may say—them we 

> parties as appears 
’eads, sir; and we 

as such parties can’t smell nothink, they 
likes the fish just as well, sir, and holten 
they prefers ’em!”

3RINCHIi_L. one must ever:ef Fair. He will remain for a few days at 
the Victoria. The Princess Shahoosky 
who has charge of the women’s exhibit of 
Russia at Де World’s Fair, will also re
main a few days before going west. The 
Duke ot NefeWtitiH*#6****! t#6. Bruns
wick, he is Kend Mr.
Gambier

Prediction About (be Murphy», 

playmate
in Де State ot Maine, Де Honorable Guy 
Daniel Murphy, has adopted Де wise and 
patriotic plan of getting married to one of 
Maugerville’e fair daughters, and has made 

ood start on a family. Ere long we 
expect to see a colony of young Murphys 
growing up beneath the paternal roof,which 
will be a good offset to the exodus.

and fellow-laborerMv former-------- 9c,
і to ’ave colds 
finds Даі bein’s Dean,

CITY MARKET.
Som/st. John Joke,.

It was a very bright little boy who wanted 
to know if, when the cow jumped over the 
moon, she found Де milky way.

At the Poultry Show.—He—Your brother 
seems to be well read in poultry lore. She 
—Yes. In fact you might say turkey-red.

It was the same bright little boy who 
asked if the sun rose in the yeast.

Why should a woman learn to carve ? 
Because how else can she prove a help-meet 
to her husband.

The Age of Chivalry.—The Adorer—I 
was going to call this meeting an unexpec
ted pleasure ; but that cannot be. The 
Adored—What ; the pleasure ? The Adorer 
—No. The unexpected.

There is a story going about town which 
is some one's best attempt at originality, 
yet I met a woman to-day who gravely as
sured me it was correct, because she had 
“ heard it from four different people ! ”

»g
The topicÜEtuT^robaÿy tnpst dispussed 

by New «"*
naval demontjrtfioe wtaclf wi* take place 
here on the iotor clays beginning to-day and 
ending April 28. This is shown by the fact 
that even’ available tug. yacht and pleasure 
boat has been engaged by the people who 

to witness the manœuvres of the

e Wines

st in the Market.

New Uee For Kittens.

No stranger use for a kitten, apart from 
its conversion into sausage, has been hit 
upon than that lately devised by 
mercial street mt r hint. He owns a very 
docile little kitten, white as snow. One 
day finding that he was out of blotting 
paper, when he had finished a letter the 
kitten was used in place of it, and found to 
be an excellent substitute, the fur taking 
up the superfluous ink like a sponge, and 
he has continued to employ the animal in 
this way, of course giving it a curious pie
bald appearance.

•I
Glvlnz HI» Father a Good Send off.

Benjamin Butler (the editor’s їаДег) 
has got his hair cut and whiskers shaved 
off and looks like a young man. He is 
on Де lookout for a new wife'.

Busin»»» I» Business.
It is needless to repeat that we cannot 

notice any firms, who do not patronize us. 
Our paper is now well taken up with local 
notices ot our regular advertisers and three 
cents a month is hardly sufficient remuner
ation for our valuable space.

The Truth About Faust.

Dr. Faustus is supposed to have been 
a physician who lived in Де early part of 
Де sixteenth century. He was a devoted 
necromancer and astrologer and devoted 
much time to the search ot the philosoph
er’s stone and to researches in chemistry 
and natural history, studies, which gave 
him in that age, the reputation of a magic
ian. The marvellous tales of his times 
naturally crystalized about him, just as 
stories of Indian adventure had Daniel 
Boone and Crockett, aa their heroes. 
Faust legends were abundant in Germany 
and England, but first took a permanent 
literary form in the great drama by Chris-

mtorr, 74 Germain Street.
March 30th, 1893.

. Esq.,

for Pelee Island Wine Co. propose
fleet of warships. At least forty-two war
ships will take part in the review. Of these 
eighteen will be United States, and the 
оДегв those of foreign countries. England 
has sent some of her best ships. The fall 
armored cruiser Blake will be the flagship 
of her squadron. The protected cruiser 
Etna will be Italy’s flagship. Spain will 
send three vessels, two cruisers and a tor
pedo boat. Brazil sends a battle ship and 
gunboat and a cruiser. Germany has sent 
two vessels and Holland one. Russia is 
represented by three cruisers. France has 
also sent three fine cruisers. This will be 
the most imposing naval parade ever wit
nessed, as never before has so many power
ful warships been assembled at one time on 
Де coast of the United States.

The land parade will be equally imposing 
in its way, all the sailors and Деіг com
manders in full uniform march through 
the principal streets on the 27th, thus giving 
the populace the chance to see Де different 
uniforms of the nations ot the world.

Perk.

that I hare made a Chemical An- 
ing wines, put op by the " Pelee 
nd Wine Co.” viz : •• 8t. Auqub- 
Atawba" and •'Concord."

to be pure and unadulterated. 
iDosition that they may be niea 

reons who

ee put up in Canada, 
doubtedly the beet in

’ W.F. BEST,

I vantage by per 
let digestion, -ii

Short but Sufficient.

One of the shortest, perhaps the shortest 
will on record is that made bv Mr. Borck- 
hardt, of St. Albans, who perished a year 
or two since on thy Matterhorn He wrote 
it in pencil on a small piece of card, ad
dressed to his sister, a lady residing at 
Northfleet, in Kent. It was aa follows: 
“lam dying on Matterhorn. I leave all 
I possess to you, my dear sister. God 
bless you.”

At a recent duel near Paris, one of the 
principals was three-quarters of an hour 
late in arriving on the ground. “1 am 
awfully sorry to have kept you waiting, 
messieurs,” be said to hie opponent’s 
seconds, “ but you really ought net to have 
waited for me. Yen should have com
menced without

require

th < 
V\n

other win 
es are un

lin, yonre, etc. 

alytical Chemist.

JEW STOCK
-of-

“ There’s a chiel amang us taking notes ” 
—the pick-pocket.

“ Such stuff as 'dreams are made of ”— 
cold mince pie.e Baskets і

I
When is it dangerous to be abroad ? 

When *• time and the hours run through 
Де roughest day.”

—at—
. McMillan’s.

Mignon.
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FullTbe Farmer те the World-
Let tbe sailor boa«t of the ocean ware.
Of blah
Of the mermaid’s eon* on a summer*» night. 
When the mind Is lulled to sleep;
I »f the wonderful eights be is bound to see 
When on shore in foreign «limes.
Of his rollicking lile so wild and tree.
All careless ot dollars or dimes.
Or the soldier boast of the glories ol war.
With its glitter and roll of drum.
Of tbe mighty deeds and heroic acts,
Ol battles fought and won.
Let him point with pride, to the roll ol fame. 
Inscribed in letters of blood ;
With the names and deeds of heroes brave,
Who have died for their country’s good.

Let the woodman boast of the joys of lile, 
•Mon* tbe forests ol Are and spruce.
Away from trouble and free Irom strife,
’Mid the haunts of the timid moose.
Let him tell of life In the lumber camp.
When tbe work of the day is done,
When tbe musk starts and the dancers tramp, 
And the wonderful yarns there spun.

But give me the life of a farmer.
With its attendant toil and cares.
Though the fight is hard with the potato-bug, 
And the wheat all mixed with tares;
Yes! give me toe fields of golden grain,
The hills of waving corn.
Work in the fields, with tbe health it gives.
Till night, from dewy morn.

And as years roll on, and the ills of age 
Cluster thickly around our path,
•Tie then we’ll feel our choice was sage,
Our crop was the aftermath.
The sailor, soldier and woodsman may.
In poverty end their days,
A farmei’s lile lor its worry and toil,
Full interest always pays.

Miramicbi, April 8,18911.

m rSt. John. New Brunswick. r/->POEMS WRITTEN EOR “PROGRESв.”

The Immigration Train.

Heard te that sound reaching thro’ wild, mountain 
gorges deep,

Where tbe Fraser and Columbia through savage 
canons sweep?

•Tie the Canada Pacific from the Orient’s far tide.
Bushing on, o’er rivers dark and deep, o’er prairies 

fair and wide ;
From China, Russia and Japan, and the Islands of 

the Main,
’ТІ» bringing thousands to our land,—’Tie 

The Immigration Train.

It is cotnimg from Vancouver, to our own dear na-

O’cr our glorious r.vcr reaches, past mountains high 
and grand.

To vast Mount Stephen’s tides it clings, like the 
lichen to the tree.

Or the petrel’s nest at dizzy height above the thun- 
’dring sea.

Past the msjestk Selkirk range, where the deadly 
glaciers reign.

O’er the Occident's highway it comes—
The Immigration Train.

It thunders through the Rockies grim, while a 
million echoes leap

From crag to crag, and the bison rouse up from bis 
wintry sleep ;

Aflrighted fly the antelope, from the dazzling head
light’s glare.

And in nis den awakes and growls the ferocious 
grizzly bear.

On, on, it presses to the West its high prestage to 
to maintain.

Onward, with all its precious freight speeds 
Tbe Immigration Train.

The Chinaman, the Jepanesv and Scandanavisn

Are coniine to our goodly land, our gigantic pines

And bind tbe sheaves of golden wheat on rich 
Manitoba soil,

And set up homes, dear altar fires, in sweet solace 
for their toil.

Through tortuous rock-ribbed canon, past flower be 
sprinkled plain.

They aie coming ! they are coming in '
The Immigration Train.

Where the grand Sir Dona'.d rears his head eight 
thousand teet or more.

Hear the Illicilliwaet, through its awesome gorges

Titanic glaciers slumber upon the Selkirk’s mountain

Wrought into caves and grottoes fair of clear blue 
and amethyst ;

On past Brandon, pa«t Regina nod Calgarry might 
and main,

On. on, with shriek like Catamount comes 
The Immigration Train.

On, on, pa«t lone romantic lakes where the loon and 
plover cry.

And in the dreamy gloaming time when the jiawk 
goes screaming by,

Where the beautiful Saseatcbcwan and fair Bow- 
river glide.

And adowu the hills, a thousand rills, come dancing 
to the tide;

On, on, young pioneer ol the West on, on, and not

List to the beat of its own feet—
The Immigration Train.

It drives through tunnels dark as night and swift 
flashes into day,

I’ast shinning pools where the speckled trout among 
the eddies play ;

< in past the lled-man’s Tale,Tepees, on to Winni| Cg 
on. on,

And emerald waves of Thunder bay and river 
Ncpigon.

On, on, it comes with its thousands, still to 
reap the grain

On, on, it comes—Heaven guard it well!
The Immigration Train.

HOW STAMPS ARE MADE. Ilor service unsur-OnUtretching in an ynchoragc 

Where, vyeing with her steeples, points many 4

ron the rolling deep;

of Steam.THE ENGLISH METHOD HAS A 
ORE AT HE tl. OE SECRECY.> stately mast

From vessels seldom tossed, no matter how it

Bo sheltered from the winds that a circle nearly

With an artificial structure, if not s thing of skill.
Is of goodly service, to keep its bason» still ;
A massive stony hedge you can hardly call a dyke. 
But then it breaks the seas, so rail it what you like. 

And a daily rise and fall of twentv feet or more,
Near at even hourly intervals of twice in twenty-

Whkh purifies the whole, making currents swiftly 

In continuance of the cleans ing the city’s sewers

A haven good for fish, where gaspereaux abound. 
Well salted for its weirs making, many a million

While more are caught in nets, or what is called a 
drift.

And oftentimes abundantly, near a hogshead at a 
lift.

And raised some clever oarsmen upon its placid

Who in their youthful days had vanquished then tlie 
best— * ‘

The famous Paris crew, whose prowess is her pride, 
Now in honored posts ol duty that are kindred with 

her tide.
It has its rocks and shoals that real.y dangerous are, 
But these are signal buoy’d and a beacon’s on the bar 
With Partridge Islands near, scarce half a league

Throwing light across the channel «md for miles 
along the bay.

And has its log at times which makes llie way 
obscure.

Much less a fault in transit than being froze secure. 
When a horn is sounding clear, unceasing but at 

whiles,
Which seamen plainly bear perhaps a dozen miles. 

And when the frost is nipping, its lace is still un- 
nipped ;

Then, as well as summer, can merchandise be sbip- 

An exception all important and in merits claim the

'Tie tbe only open port along the eastern coast. 

Except in southern climes where cold is not severe. 
They of course are open all seasons of ihe year,
But are so far away that we need not make a fuss, 
For their rival competition will never bother us.

Now Halifax is fine and so is Portland’s too,
Both are splendid harbors an і lovely to tbe view. 
But when the Icy ring exers his freezing power 
They cannot bear the sting, succumb within an hour. 

Next boys put on their skates, and o’er their surface 
glide,

While as it ever moved, moves on this open tide; 
With vapor rising high, a fog of other kind.
Yet none need lose their way, except they’re very 

blind.

Taken at Every Stage of tbe lld m
It’s the usual way on wash day—a big fire—a house 

full of steam—the heavy lifting—the hard work.

I’rocrea of Manufacture—Why Certain 
Colora Are lined—So

T r
; ‘of tbe Caen of Bure

/

Postage stamps are made under condi- 
ln tact, certainlions of great secrecy, 

officials in the service ot the Government, 
whose duties have considerably to do with 
stamps, have, they admit, never seen them 
printed. The contract tor the stamps 
which are used in the l nittd Kingdom is 
in the hands ot Messrs. Thomas De la Uue 
and Vo., whose immense lactory is in Bun- 
hill Row. Here not only are British 
stamps turned out by the million, but also 
huge numbers of stamps intended tor the 
colonies.

< >wing to the care which is exercised in 
the works to exclude strangers, it is a tar 

dillicult matter to-see a postage stamp

V: m . і! A TEAKETTLE
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SURPRISE sup-
:

hL used according to the directions 
with all this muss and confusion, 

whiter and cleaner than when washed

і і

on the wrapper does away 
The clothes are sweeter, 
the ordinary way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap this way, with perfect sat

isfaction. Why don’t you ?

printed than it is to watch a Bank ot Eng
land note produced, and a visit to the Mint 
presents no such difficulties as those which 
have to be overcome before the “open 
sesame” is gained to the big establishment 
in Bunhill Row.

There are special grounds tor these pre-

;
■

І

surprise surprise.■ cautions.
In the first place, there are certain secret 

processes in printing postage stamps ; and 
secondly, the whole place, for reasons which 
will be mentioned, is kept securely under 
lock and key. Moreover, always on the 
watch, the government maintains a staff of 
fitly vigilant inspectors. Their duty is to 
take care that no postage stamps are illi
citly manufactured. A sharp look-out is 
kept lest water-marked paper be introduced 
surreptitiously, and. in addition, whenever 
a machine is stopped that it may be repaired 
or cleansed, a hood is fitted over the work
ing parts and it is locked up. The plates 
from which the stamps are printed are also 
under lock and key in special sales, and it 
becomes an impossibility tor any work to 
be carried on without the knowledge ot the 
inspectors.

The

IllVKOBY.

Chinese Bank Notes.
The earliest issue of bank notes, so far 

as known, was in that country of antiqui
ties. the Chinese Empire. As far back as 
В. C. 2697 the Chinese treasury issued 
bank notes, some of which are still in exis- 

The treasury then did a banking 
business, which, however, it soon tume< 
over to private enterprise, the Chinese 
banks being then, as now, under govern
ment supervision and control. So far as 
essential particulars were concerned the 

issued at that remote date did not

f
і

I Would 

A Tale

і Л]

notes
differ from those of to-day, each bearing 
the name of the bank, the value ot the note, 
the place of issue, the date and signatures 
of the bank’s officers. The ( hinese called 
the bank notes “flying money,” and re
garded them as superior to the precious 
metals on account of the greater facility of 
handling. Many ot these early notes are 
still in existence and may be seen in vari
ous European museums.

cease to rev 
earth everyi 
desolated wa 
man forms 
Those terms 
and which ex 
of life—such

Government is not content even 
with these safeguards. The contractors 
are not oermitted to manufacture the post
age stamp paper themselves. It is sup
plied to them in sheets, which are counted 

scrupulously as bank-notes. A 
sheet ot paper which is destined to become 
240 penny stamps is valued precisely at £1. 
Supposing the printers tail to return to the 
Government the exact number ot sheets 
counted out to them, with a certain per
centage for waste, which, too, has to be 
produced, they are charged at the rate of 
twenty shillings tor every sheet that is 
missing. What applies to the penny stamp 

be said also ol all other values, the 
highest ot which is £5—an oblong stamp, 
not, however, much used.

•• What are the protections against forg- 
erv ?” was the quest і cn asked ol a gentle
man who knows more about postage stamps 
than anybodv else in London.

•Well,” said he, “there is first the water
mark and next the color. Tfre water-mark 
consists ot a crown, and to each stamp there 
is O/ie crown. 
penny stamps 
is nothing special about the paper except 
the water-mark.”

“What about the color?”
•That is applied by a secret process, and 

the result is that the stamps cannot be 
cleaned and used over again. These fugi
tive inks are a strong protection, for when 
you try to remove the obliteration marks 
the color ol the stamp itself will disappear 
first.”

An inspection of stamps which have un
dergone this test bears out this last remark. 
In one example the color has laded before 
anv progress has been made in rendering 
the mark ot cancellation less distinct, ana 
in another instance a work written in ord
inary ink across the stamp has been cleaned 
off with the color of the stamp beneath it, 
leaving a white band.

It may not be generally known that in 
the selection ot the designs for a new set 
of postage stamps the responsibility does 
not lie with the makers, but with the Post 

•Office authorities, who, on the last occa
sion. appointed a special committee to pick 

•out patterns Irom many thousands which 
•were submitted to them. The existing 
stamps represeat the survival of the fittest. I 
Although it is claimed that the set which 
first appeared in the Jubilee year are not 
without artistic merit, this consideration 
alone did not govern tbe choice.

•What was the main point to be 
studied ?” an expert was asked.

“ The chief thing was that when a stamp 
had been obliterated, or cancelled, the Post 
Office people, by artificial light, should be 
readilv able to distinguish the different 
values. It was important that they should 

ell able to do this at night as during 
specially was it 
off of the tele- 
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An Ocean of Beer.
The output of the monster breweries 

nowadays is so stupendous that it takes 
time to realize or picture it. For instance, 
Messrs. Bass’ brewings last season figure 
out nearly 1,400.000 barrels. Now, the 
greatest of the Egyptian pyramids is 763 
feet square at the base, and this firm’s butts, 
bulge to bulge, alone would supply bases 
for ten such pyramids, while the other 
casks would suffice for a superstructure 
.-,00 feet high. End to end in a line, the 
year’s casks would about reach from Lon
don to Glasgow. ___________

Unfold!”I have left tier waters and betook me to her land, 
Here improvements of the latest are seen on either

And now within a car an electric current runs, 
Sitting, musing on the genius of nature’s gifted sons 

Ami the spirit of her progress which hath mettled in 
the chase,

Now striding m ils march at such a rapid pace ;
And foremost, let us hope, il she gets the C. P. R-» 
To roll along their grain, and ship it from the car.

As ever in the west an elevator’s there 
Standing near the ferry high, towering in the air, 
And the Connolly’s nearly done with what they have

With an enterprising mayor to pu«h the matter 
through.

Now let us grateful be t«. the great and bounteous 
Giver,

For these and other gifts her forests and her river. 
So fertile and commodious and of staples well 

possessed.
By tugging at the wheel and trusting lor tiie 

Kingsville, tit. John, N. В , April ‘ii.

Love by Lot.
Sitting on the river bank,

Meg and Will together,
Sitting, counting daisy leaves 

In the bright June weather.
Will possessed his 1 eart no more.

Sweet Meg owned it entire.
Yet no word had dared Will speak 

Though burned he with desire.
Bat sitting 'mid the daisies 

This bright and summer dav,
Trembling ’sought he saucy Meg,

To tell him yea or nay.
Meg held tight within her hand—

Three little wisps of hay;
“Now you may draw your lot sir,

The long one sayetb 'yea’.’’
Said Will “This is not fair, Meg,

I’ve but one chance in three,
But since ’tie all you offer 

May fortune favor me.”
So sitting ’mid the daisies,

'Mid sun and birds and bloom,
The fateful lot was drawn forth,

The lot that told Will’s doom.
Twas long! His heart leaped wildly,

He kissed Meg’s laughing lips,
Eager as the early bee 

Its first sweet honey sips.
Then said “ Now tell me, Meg dear.

How could you really be 
So cruel as to give me,

But one poor chance in three.”
Sitting on the river bank 

Meg laughed aloud in glee 
«• Why,.WW* you silly boy dear 

The wisps were long—all three "
bWKBT Brieb.

і

l-„like the ghost in Hamlet, this is no gruesome narrative, but a 
few plain facts that appeal to live folks. Does the question 
ol dress interest you ? Of course it does, and new clothes 
are rather expensive luxuries. That old suit ot yours is 
rather badly faded, but otherwise it is all right. Why not 
rend it to UNGA1VS ? He makes the OLD NEW. Over
coats, Suits, Dresses and Clothing of every de»cription will 
give satisfaction if dyed or cleansed at UNGAR'S.

ard.

AYER'S 
Hair Vigor

On a sheet intended for 
there are 210 crowns. There

We have both law and order In our beautiful North- 
West,

Of all the gifts which God has given we hold that 
“ life" is best,

For ho! upon mount Sinai mid e lemental strife
Declared that blood for blood must flow, ami life 

alone for life.
No pestilence lurks in our coasts—long may Victoria 

reign! !
each and all and welcome find in 

The Immigration Train!

One Trial Convinces.Restores faded, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
abundance; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing,

\

•i

“ThEverywhere PopularМівн Fbkdkbics.I “Nine mouths aftvr having the ty
phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
1 was induced to try Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used half а ІюШе, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor with the same good 
results.”—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Memory’s Picture:
Only » picture of memory,
As the firelights flushes, and glows, 
Soothing, and lightening, life’s trials,
And bring» g sweet dreamy repose.

So now. as the darkness is deepening,
And twilight is fading from view,
The deep, red, glow of the firelight,
Brings out my picture anew.
Life-like indeed, I am thinking,
And drawing my chair very near,
My lonely hearr, drinks in the beauty 
Of the lace, seen so wondrously clear.

A sweet, fair, face that I’m seeing 
Tonight, in the fire’s bright gleam,
And this picture, lo me is the dearest,
Of any, of which I drt am.

A complexion like cream, and red roses, 
Brown eyes, with the soul shining through, 
A sweet little mouth like a rose-bud 
Fresh with the morning’s dew.

UNCAR’S.

'
:

і

I Ayer's Hair Vigor\

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.r Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mi 

bold by Druggists Everywhere.

m
PLATE GLASS Speed__30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned.

Writes„7 7 Characters.

і Iwsuni о Aom*. ■ BR! *••But sweeter to me, than the beauty 
Of the face, that is gazing at mine,
Is the love, that the soul is revealing, 
Bringing back, a sweet, olden, time.

Forgotten the years that have vanished, 
Again she is clasped to my heart,
Once more we're in sweetest communion. 
Not mother, and child, apart.

•in rocking my darling, 
hat olden time ;

Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.I1

the daytime, and 
necessary in the checking 
graph rates. I . , ,
used in this country were ot a single colour, 
but since January, 1887, the 1 jgd., 2d., 
4d.. ôd , and 9d. have been printed in two 
colours ; and since February, 1890, the lOd. 
stamp has also been in two colours. Since 
last September the 4z‘2d. stamp has been 
similarly treated, for it had been found tnat 
the two colours give a much better con
trast.”

A black penny V. R. postage stamp, 
used, was recently sold in Edinburgh for 
£6.5s. The plate for printing such a stamp 
is still preserved. The writer recently 
handled another plate, from which one mil
lion of the old red penny stamps had been 
printed.

01 course, the British Government is 
beyond the suspicion ot making money out 
of philatelists. Not so some ot the colo
nies. Certain ot them, when an issue has

Qf PBlNCl 'JC 

william;

e ll

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY TO------

І1РЦ і> *Once more I 
As I did In t 
Now, a sweet lullaby slng'ng,
Then cooing some quaint, old rhyme.

The Hammock’s Tale.
I heard them say my glory had departed,
And I must bid the world a long farewell ;
But ere I go to grace the musty attic,
A little tender tale I have to tell.
How well I still remember my first summer—
(But here one little fact I will confide,
In those my callow days I loved romances 
And easily, perhaps, was edified.)
“The only girl I ever loved” he murmured 
gi,e_“8ubject your memory to a sharp review” 
He—“All others dear! were merely fleeting fancies 
My first and fondest love I give to you.”

bJ STEAM BOILER
JlNSKCDOri ;l4SuRiNCt

ЙЖ
St John H. B.H. CHUBB & CO., Igents,Banished are all earthly crosses,

But a falling eval makes me start;
To find,' I am alone in the darkness,
With a dreary ache in my heart.

Darkened, and grey as the ashes,
Are tbe bright rose-tints of mv life ;
But these dreams in the dusky gloaming, 
Make me strong for life’s battle and strife.

Biddltg me faint not, if weary.
More trustful, it doubting I be ;
While on the bright wings of the morning, 
Sweet whisperings of hope, come to me.

Moncton, April 19th., 189:1.

33ШИ CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

■I Advertise in I
j&uw. BEACONJtt. M. ARMSTRONG,

Publisher, —■
St. Andrewe.N.B. І Пв

SUMMER RESORT.! sed a moment, 
thoughtful brow

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print 
and more pure literature than ever before in 

its history.

“I wonder”—end the maiden pan 
Profoundly paused—with sad and more newsyou’ve rehearsed that pretty story 

itly as j ou say it now.”
“How often 
To say it nea 
The youth arose, his daik eyes flashing anger, 
And gazed upon her with a stony stare,
He bowed and turning on his heel, departed, 
And left the naughty maiden sitting there.

become rare, and in great demand at a 
fancy price, have not been above ordering 
their contractor to reprint a tew specimens 
tor sale at a premium.

As one example, a tourpenny St. Vincent 
stamp, bearing a Queen’s head resembling 
the old English penny stamp has been con
verted into a fivepenny stamp by printing 
“.j pence” across it. It is alleged that this 
stamp was issued expressly to raise £100 
to repair the post office, and it is on record 
that churches in Borneo and public build
ings elsewhere have been built by the 
money similarly obtained irom the pockets 
of people who make stamp-collecting their 
hobby. [—Cassell's Journal.

WHY Î ■ЗвЯвИЙ

Midsummer.

•Tie a balmy summer evening,
In the heart ol fair Jnly ;

The sun has sunk behind th 
And has left a glorious sky.

And the gloaming creeps around us,
Steals away the mellow light;

The stars, just peeping through the heavens, 
Are twinkling with the shades of night.

The Sunday Sun
c hills, A merry laugh rang out beneath the starlight,

A tender voice called, "Do come back Dick dear; 
The hammock Is so dreadfully misbalanced 
And I am miserably lonely here.”

la the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world wioawssb—.

TOTAL ASSETS............ $5,624,814 73 pjjii with tie Dominion OoTerament-
Ш РгІвсе William Street. 64. John, K. В.

[Statement January let. lSOl.Price 5c.a copy; bymall$2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mail, •
Address THE SUN,New Tork-

rled,

Discarded now, consigned to dreary darkness, 
O’er vanished youth and usefulness 1 sigh,
The world—my world of sweet aud happy au “
I bid ™, »d. W. HnitmlD.. «°”a tl'r”DeLwlI„1.

And the dew in silence falls,
Like a veil on tree and hush ;

The gentle rustling ef the grasset,
Seems to softly whisper, "Hush!"

F. Josephine, 8.

• - $8 a year.
Khowivto* â бплнжит -

F’ton, July 17th, 189-2. m
i?6
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r NEWS AND NOTAB ILIA.

The only prayers that God will answer 
are those that we cannot.

There are now ninety-two ( 'Lristian 
churches in the city of Токіо.

Rev. F. E. Clark, the originator and 
president of the Christian Endeaverer 
movement, is a Canadian by birth.

it may be news to most people, but Mr. 
Gladstone personally is much opposed to 
Saturday sittings of the House of Commons 
and only tolerates them on the ground of 
their necessity.

The winds make the waves ^ Christ re
buked the wind and stilled the waves. The 
true peace comes when He rebukes the evil 
which disturbs the conscience, and gives us 
rest in pardoning love.

The Bishop of Pretoria, the Bishop of 
Cairo, 111., IJ. S. A., the Dean of Bloem
fontein, and Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, 
Kingston, Ontario, have consented to be
come vice-presidents of the society of St; 
Osmund.

і. JN'
яа

Bow Oar Hlgheat Ideal Should be Sacredly 
Cherished mod Guarded.

There is a pathetic story of a French 
sculptor which illustrates the sacred ness 
with which lile’s ideal shoal'1 be cherished

z 4-І. v>sZ:r ж\ч * .
I»

Mbt і і
-a big fire—a house 
rork.

and guarded. He was a genius and was at 
work on his masterpiece. But he was a 
poor man, and lived in a small garret, 
which was studio, workshop, and bedroom 
to him. He had his statue almost finished, 
in clay, when one night there çsme sudden
ly a great frost over the city. The sculptor 
lay in his bed with his statue before him in 
the centre of the tireless room. As the 
chill air came down upon him he knew that 
in the intense cold there was danger that 
the water in the interstices of the clay 
would freeze, and destroy his precious 
work. So the old man arose from his bed 
and took the clothes that had covered him 
in his sleep, and reverently wrapped them 
about his statue to save it, then lay down 
himself in the cold, uncovered. In ,e 
morning, when his friends came in jey 
found the old sculptor dead ; but the isge 
was preserved unharmed.

We have each in

for as we stand in Nature and 
dread into those mysterious 
wf h us, and feel the pulsations' of that 
r eat Heart that follows us. Christ comes 
o our side, and drawing aside the veil that 

“ half reveals and half conceals the face be
hind it.” whispers “ When ye pray say, 
* Our Father which art in Heaven.’ ”

Thus are we brought from the simp 
lief in God to a belief in the Divine Fi 
hood. “The world is not the work of some 
giant who in a moment of spasmodic 

gth threw off the miracle of creation.” 
It is the homestead of an all-loving Father, 
who presides over every department of its 
life, and sustains all things by His ever- 
abiding providential strength —Rev. A. E. 
Butler.

gaze with 
Eyes that

i;ÎTTLE
r HOT WATER (§jE>,NATURE AS A TEACHER. THE FINEST IN

How It Impresses the Mind of Man With a 
Belief In God.and

ither- THE LAND.he » Nature does everything in her 
power to *.ial * men think. She buries her 
secrete down un r :n hey bosom, and only 
the perpetual hacking of the geologist’s 
Ьафтег can induce her to unburden her 
treasures at his feet. She flings her spark
ling jewels beyond the reach ef human 
touch, and they are brought near to us only 
by the concentrated thought of weary days 
and restless nights. Indeed, no deep 
knowledge of any kind can be gained by the 
hasty perusal of a penny newspaper. It 
we would so grasp truth as to make it a 
power and comfort to our lives we must 
search for it ourselves, think it out for our
selves,4 and if we do that, instead of leaving 
the preacher and essayist to think for us, 
we shall find that in the familiar objects of 
the “daily round and common task” there 
are voices which speak to us, not only of 
fragrance and beauty, but also of faith, 
hope and love.

Well, what does nature teach us concern
ing faith P It teaches us everything. It is 
not a subject which belongs only to the 
dusty corner of a dry theology. Take faith 
from the universe, and you strip it of its 
loveliness and beauty. The air would 
cease to reverberate with music, and the 
earth everywhere would become a wild 
desolated waste. The principle of faith in 
man forms the very backbone of society. 
Those terms which are always upon our lips, 
and which express the dearest relationships 
of lile—such as husband, wife, home, mas
ter, servant—all these are terms which 
have at their root the idea of faith. “With
out faith,” says the Book, “it is impossible 

God.” And it is equally true 
impossible for man 
fellow men. If you

G.BUPRISE soar
Are most delicious Chocolates with soft creamy centres and an outer coating of the 

finest blended chocolate.to the directions 
iuss and confusion, 
than when washed

g

The Bishop
vice on Sunday, April 9, (th 
day). at the Greek church i 
The Archimandrite, alluding 
ship’s presence, expressed his 
for the reunion of Christendom.

of Manchester attended ser
ti Greek Easter 

at Manchester, 
to his lord- 
warm desire

IS STAMPED
That M.rkour soul, if wo re true 

believers in Christ, a vision of spiritual 
loveliness into which we are s rri n_ 
fashion ourselves. This vision is our con
ception of the character of Christ. “ That 
is what I am going to be some day,” we 
aay. Far away beyond our present attain
ment as this vision may shine, yet 
ever striving to reach it. Th»s is the ideal 
which we carry in our hearts amid all our 
toiling and struggling. This ideal we must 
keep tree from all marring or stain. We 
must save it, though, like the old sculptor, 
we lose our very life in guarding it. We 
should be willing to die rather than give it 
up to be destroyed. We should preserve 
the image of Christ, bright, radiant, un- 
soiled in our soul, until it transforms our 
dull, sinful, earthly life into its own trans
figured beauty. Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D.

ON EVERY ONE.
BROTHERS OF MERCY.

A Noble Organization Which Was Founded 
bv a Humble Porter. Sold by all the bent Com feet tamer* 

from Halifax to Vancouver.ay, with perfect sat- 8T. STEPHEN. N B.Among the many carious mediwval ob
jects and customs which strike the foreign 
resident in Florence one of the most impos
ing is a Florentine funeral, writes Eliza A. 
Boucher, in the N. Y. Voice. These

Rev. Dr. McCosh. ex-president of Prince
ton University, attributes much of his 
hearty old age to his fondness for outdoor 
exercise. 4 The venerable instructor is 
specially a lover of flowers, and he watches 
over those in his garden as a mother does 
over her children.

The Rev. Dr. 
pointed Bishop 
only instance of one who was once a Non
conformist minister obtaining a bishopric. 
Starting in life as a reporter on a North 
country paper, he was for some yesrs a 
Wesleyan minister.

Singing birds are the great pets of the 
Pope. In the library at the Vatican a 
number ofsongsters are kept in cages. Their 
twittering never seems to disturb Leo XIII., 
although it is in this apartment that many 
of his receptions take place and some of 
his discourses are given.

STOPiped Surprise. always take place at night, and the sight is 
a wierd and imposing one.

On Christmas Eve last At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,Swaby, who has been ap- 
of British Guinea, is themet two of 

these mournful processions passing down 
the crowded Via Cavour. one of the few 
broad streets of Florence. In front was 
borne aloft a sacred banner surmounted 
with the crucifix, then comes a crowd of 
white-robed priests and acolytes, intoning 
the solemn funeral service, numbers of 
large flaming flambeaux being carried 
by the attendants. Then followed the

4
>Where yon can get on endless variety of TOILET REQUISITES. A fall line of Biatde, 

Bangs and Ornaments for the Hair. All the latest styles in Hair Pins, also the Oriental 
Waving Iron. «У I make a SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Balls and

Best value at lowest prices.
Freemasonry and Religion.

The London Church Times has this to say 
in answer to a query by a correspondent : 
—Freemasonry does not pretend to be a 
religion any more than do benefit or 
temperance societies. Some foolish ma
sons pretend to make it a religion, just as 
some teetotallers have no other religion, 
than their so-called “temperance” or “to
tal abstinence.” All such societies profess 
to be hand-maids to religion, and nothing 
more. Freemasonry, in its present form, 
was invented by I)r. Desaguliers, George 
Payne the antiquary, and Dr. Anderson, 
in 1717. It took four years to elaborate 
the system of ethics and symbols, and it 
was then established under royal favour. 
The first two degrees remain almost in 
their original form of an ancient Catholic 
guild, and, though the degrees and ceremon
ies have been more and more beautifully 
developed, in process of time, a’l the sym
bols and ritual used are strictly Catholic. 
“Brotherly love,” founded on the one sim
ple principle of love of the Divine Father, 
is the aim and end of the society, fro 
politics and religions controversy 
getber excluded.

MISS KATE HENNESSY,
Opposite Hotel Dufferln.

open bier with the coffin covered by a gor
geous pall embroidered in gold, and beside 
it, taper in hand, walked the nuns in their 
picturesque dress, or women with black 
lace veils thrown over their heads. But 
the most striking feature of the cortege 
were the lay Brothers of the Misericordia 
in their long black robes and masks, the 
whole dress forming one piece with boles 
cut for the eyes. Anything more truly 
weird and strange to unaccustomed eyes 
than their sombre forms seen by the lurid 
light of their flambeaux can hardly be im
agined. Sometimes instead of these last, 
the Brothers ot the Sacrament perform the 
last rites and carry the coffin on a hand- 
bier ; these are arrayed precisely like the 
above, only their robes and masks are 
white, and has, if possible, a still more 
gruesome effect at night. The coffin is 
then borne by the Brothers into the church 
and after the service, is taken by them to 
the mortuary, where the lid is removed for 
a short time that the relatives and friends 
may take their last look ; and this is the 
most painful part ot the ceremony, as at 
the poorer mortuaries a regular mob of the 
lower classes crowd round the gate and 
endeavor to gratify their morbid curiosity 
by obtaining a sight ot the dead.

It is impossible to over estimate the 
mercilul and beneficent work of the Miseri- 
cordia. whose ranks are filled by men 
drawn from all classes of society, from the 
prince downward. They are liable to be 
summoned to their noble work by the 
sound of a bell at any hour ot the night 
and day, and in ease ot'an accident jrou en
counter their sombre figures carrying the 
black covered ambulance litter,and has 
ing with ever willing feet to 
And when the sick ot either sex, even in 
private houses, have to be carried from 
one room to another c r have other offices to 
perform requiring strength and nursing 
skill, the first care of the relatives of the 
sick person is to send tor the Misericordia, 
who perform their work in the most delicate 
and tender manner conceivable.

The origin of the order dates back to 
the 13th century, and was “ originated by 
a pious porter who, horrified by the oaths 
and vices of his companions, proposed 
that anyone of them blaspheming the names 
ot Christ or Virgin should pay a fine into 
a box suspended against the walls of the 
cellar in which they were wont to assemble. 
A considerable sum was thus raised, and 
six litters were purchased for conveying 
the sick and wounded to the hospitals or 
their homes, and for carrying the dead to 
burial, Florence being at that time dis
tracted by war and pestilences, while they 
were also enabled to purchase the rooms 
above their cellar, which they converted 
into a chapel or n ctory.”

It was from this small beginning that the 
Brotherhood ot the Misericordia had its 
origin, and to this bumble porter the ‘ City 
of Flowers’’ owes one of the noblest and 
most remarkable institutions which, having 
survived the ravages ot time and chan 
still stands as a lasting memorial ot 
Samaritan-like charity and Christian bene
volence of her ancient sons in those iar off 
mediæval ages whose grandeur her noble 
old palaces and venerable churches so 
mutely yet eloquently proclaim.

Messages of Help For the Week.
Sunday.—Psalm 65, 4: “ Blessed is the 

man whom thou causest to approach unto 
thee, that he may dwell in thy courts : we 
shall be satisfied with the goodness cf thy 
house, even of thy holy temple.”

Monday.—Prov. 27, 25 : “ The tender 
grass sheweth itself.”

Tuesday.—Psalm 65, 9 : “ Thou visitest 
the earth and waterest it : thou greatly en- 
richest it with the river of God, which is 
full of water : thou prepares! them corn, 
when thou hast so provided for it.”

Wednesday. — 10 v : “ Thou water- 
est the ridges thereof abundantly : thou 
settlest the furrows thereof : thou makeet 
it soft with showers : thou blesseth the 
springing thereof.”

Thursday.—Psalm 67, 4: 
nations be glad and sing for joy 
ehalt judge the people righteously, and 
govern the nations upon the earth.” '

Friday.—5 v : “ Let all the people 
praise thee, O God ; let all the people praise

Saturday. — 6 v: “Then shall the 
earth yield her increase ; and God, even 
our God, shall bless oi.”

Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 

8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

The foundation-stone of the new church 
for the Society of St. John the Evangelist 
at Cowley St John, Oxford, Eng , will not 
be laid until at least ball of the whole amount 
required has been raised. At nresent £2.- 
646 15s. lid. has been received. The esti
mated cost is £12,000, without furniture.

Mdme. Tel Sono, the Japanese reformer, 
who is now lecturing in England to raise 
funds to establish in Токіо a non-sectarian 
training-school for women and girls, had 
the honor of" being the first woman lawyer 
in Japan. She has been a Christian for five 
years, and is deeply interested in woik 
among the “high class” in her country.

Pants from.. 
Reefers from.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
RANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

to please
that without faith it is і 
to please or serve his 
have the slightest doubt, tor instance, as to 
a man’s integrity or uprightness of character, 
you erect a barrier by your unbelief, which 
as effectually alienates you from the society 
of that man, as would a prison wall or iron 
gate. Faith enters into the very fibre 
our lile. We travel by faith, transact 
business by faith ; eat, drink, and sleep by 
faith. It is faith that sows the seed, plants

W. H. MOINNIS, - - Tailor,

1!”
38 Mill Street.

YOU WANT A RANGE.When a man comes to Christ because 
Christ enters into him, he enters into rest. 
There follow the calming ot the conscience 
and reconciliation with God, there 
beginning of the harmonising of the whole 

upreme and satisfying love 
These things still the storm 

Christian

m which I HAVE THE BEST VARIETY.ive, but a 
6 question 
w clothes 
yours is 
Why not 

V. Over- 
ption will

ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HAPPY THOUGHT, NEW 
MODEL. PRIZE and others.

nature in one s 
and devotion, 
and make the incipient 
true fashion, though 

nt of the

the vineyard, and sustains the farmer dur
ing the barren period ot the year, with the 
hope ot s golden harvest. It was faith 
that discovered the new world, and cut 
down the jangles of Central Africa, and 
opened up ways ot commerce to the dark
est parts of the earth. We shall have but 
a faint idea ot what a world without faith 
would be, when we think of the rebellions 
and wars which have arisen from time to 
time to disturb our social and national life 
through a lack ot it. And yet there are 
those who, fearing not God, prof 
no faith in man. No faith in 
would mean the death-blow to all peace 
and harmony. Nature itself teaches us.

But if nature teaches us to exercise faith 
in man, it also teaches us to have faith in 
God. “ The heavens declare the glory of 
God ; and the firmament sheweth his handi
work. Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night sheweth knowledge.” When 
the great astronomer Galileo was questioned 
by his accusers as to his belief iu God, he 
is said to have answered them by pointing 
to a straw which lay upon his prison floor, 
and saying that in the structure of that 
single straw they had sufficient evidence to 
prove the existence of an intelligent Creator. 
And in doing that, Galileo was simply 
following the method ot Jesus before him, 
“ Consider the lilies bow they grow,” 
said the Master. “ Take the microscope 
if you will. Watch the development ot 
cell after cell; analyse, if you can, its 
shades of colour. Call yourself a botanist, 

plain to us the processes of nutrition 
and growth.” Consider the lilies ot the 
field/' see in the grace, beauty, and 
tragraErie of their apparel a grandeur far 
outvying the pomp and majesty of kings. 
Consider the lilies how they grow. No 
gloomy scepticism casts a shade 
tneir loveliness. “ 
do they spin,” and yet your heavenly 
Father cares for them. Go, then, and 
learn - from them a lesson of faith in Him 
whose finger fashioned them—and whose 
pencil gave them tint. Thus would Christ 
lead us up the “ slope of Nature’s great 
altar steps” into the presence ot Nature’s 
God and King.

There is something about Nature which 
almost forces upon us a belief in God—just 
as there is on the other hand—in town life 
a something which fosters the spirit of un
belief and indifference. In the noisy 
bustling town the sooty marks of man’s 
fingers are on everything we see—the sky 
ot blue is almost hidden behind the ever- 
ascending clouds of smoke—it there is any 
music it cannot be beard tor the whirl and 
din of business wheels. The only way it is 
possible to hold communication with God 
at all is by erecting an altar upon some 
consecrated spot, and shutting it off from 
the outside world by the tour walls of a 
building which we call a church, or place 
sA worship. But how different is the calm 
influence of nature ! We have but to walk 
through her shady avenues and we see the 
handwriting ot God written upon 
every flower which nestles at our 
feet. We hear His voice in the waves that 
murmur upon the beach, and catch the 

His chariot wheels in the rolling 
fields

Fragmente of Thought.
Whoever loves in us our beauty ot soul 

loves us truly.—St. Ambrose.
The tenderest words are in keeping only 

with the tenderest moments.
A man trueti 

is like seeking 
The lower we bend we still find our shadow 
beneath us.

None ever truly and ingenuously sought 
the truth but they found it. A spirit of 
earnest inquiry is the gift ot God, who 
never save to any : “ See ye My face in
vain.”—William Cowper.

It I die. the world shall miss me but a 
little ; I shall miss it less. Not it me, be
cause it hath much store ot better men; 
not I it, because it bath so much ill, and I 
shall have so much happiness.

life in a 
in a small measure, 
rest ot God. — Dr.

A full lint ol low-priced Store*. Store* taken down and Slowed Job) in* attended to.
participa 
Maclaren.

Mr. W. B. Richmond’s design for the 
central compartment of the curved ceiling 
of the apse to the choir of St. Paul’s Ca
thedral is virtually completed, the cartoon 
represents Christ seated in glory, a particu
lar feature of which is the crown which re
sembles somewhat in shape the imperial 
crown of Germany. It is estimated that it 
will take fifteen years to carry out the whole 
scheme of decoration, even though the de
signs for the many parts to be trea'ed are 
well forward.

At the monthly general meeting of the 
S. P. C. K., held in London, on the 11th 
inet., money grants from the general fund, 
to the value of six hundred and filteen 
pounds, were voted to fourteen dioceses at 
home and in the colonies, mainly in aid of 
church and school buildings, and book 
grants amounting to £846 7s 4d. were also 
made. An additional grant of £1,000 was 
made to the Foreign Translation Committee, 
besides other sums 
and including £270 
studentships of £30 per annum 
years voted to the diocese ot Montreal.

J. H. SELFRIDGE, toi ,Charlotte St.ng in his own righteousness 
shelter under one’s shadow.i.

ces. ASK YOUR GROCER FORess to have 
man 1 It The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

ten- 
the rescue.

YERSAUNCAR’S. Annual Salua Exceed 33 MILLION LbS.
Sarsaparlia

Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

і# For Samples sont Froe write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

in aid ot passages, etc., 
0 for three theological 

for three
A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN 1

Cooper’s Famas Romances of the American Forest
An Entirely New Edition of

The American church io mourning the 
loss of a venerable prelate, the Right Rev. 
W. Ingraham Kip, Bishop of California, 
whose episcopate extended over forty years. 
Formerly assistant rector of Grace church, 
New York city, and subsequently rector ot 
St. Paul’s, Albany, he was sent as mission
ary bishop to California in the year 1853, 
when a vast population had sprung up in 
the goldfields. Four years afterwards he 
was appointed to the see ot California, and 
has labored in that state ever since. His 
lordship's work among the diggers was in
valuable, and served more than anything to 
establish something like order and decency 
among a community to which law was un-

ewriter.
>o.

і

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER,e in Construction.

y Learned.

ss 77 Characters.

They toil not. neither novelists was James pVuliimre Cooper. " Ills popuni 
alltan. II.- w:ih Hliiiost as widely read m Kraum,, 

United States. Only one American book lias 
since attained the International sncceas ot 
of Coulter’s—• Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ and only 

one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commenaurate with Cooper's abroad." 
The great author Is dead, but hie charming ro
mancée still live to delight new ge ne rations of 
leaders. “The wind of the lakes and Uie pralitee 
baa not Iwt its tadeem and the salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor ” saya the aame writer above 
Quoted. Hvaullrul Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 

red Hum and the pioneer, toll of incident, in
tensely interesting, atmondlng In advent are, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the o tiled louable features of the modern Indian 
•■buy. No reading could be more wholesome foe 
vo»ng or old than Cooper’s femoua novels. AS 
entirely new edition of the Leatberatocklng Tales 
baa Joat been published. In one large and hand 
sums volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pagaa.<aoataiiilng all of th

The Ant and greatest of American 
says a writer in the Century Magazine, “ was coeroopo 
In Germany, and In Italy as In Great Britain ami the 

_ ---- і oai . ever

s
The Age of the youngest English 

ist ever appointed was eight veai-, .— 
being the age of J. T. Freye, when he was 
in 1820 appointed organist ot Saffron Wal
den Church, which position he held for 
sixty-four years. Albert Sherry, when be
tween ten and eleven years ot age, was ap
pointed organist ol St. Joseph’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Goulden street, Manches
ter. The United Presbyteri in congregation 
at Melrose appointed Nichol Affl-ck, thir
teen years ot age, organist of their church, 
be having been selected ont ot a number of 
candidates. Master T. Sharpies, of Wor- 
sley, thirteen years of age, was appointed 
organist of Christ’s Church, Patrii 
after competition.

There але still two European churches in 
which the practice of dancing has survived 
—those of Seville, and Echternach in 
Luxembourg. At Seville it is customary 
on the feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
and of Corpus Christi, for the choir bova 
in the cathedral to dance during the 
elevation of the Hot-t. A ballet is danced 
every evening during the octave of the 
feast before the high altar, by boys from 
twelve to seventeen years of age, in 
plumed bats and the dress of pages ot the 
time of Phillip HI- At Echternach Abbey 
church the dance is held on the feast ot St. 
Willibrod. It consists ot a dancing pro
cession round the town to the abbey and 
into the church, where dancing takes place, 
and is witnessed by many thousands of 
people.

laritime Provinces.
SS

AVER’SSt John, H. B. Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maos. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Price $i; six bottles, $$•
Cures othero, will cure you

via.:A.TB8 WIDKLY.
jy printed.
Y BEAD.

TH* SmSLAYKt, ТНВРАТНПШШ. 
THE LAST 0Г THE MOHICANS,

THE PIO ТЕШ, ' THE ШОВ.
This handsome edition of the Leatherstoefclog 

Tales Is primed upon good paper from large type. 
It le a dellghttol book, and one which 
have a place In every American home, 
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of roan hss ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter*e reading Is comprised in tt_ mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories

lCON OVERWORKED BRAINS, should 
It eea-Minutera, Students and others «offering from 

ervoua Debility,Mental Worry, Bleeplesanees, 
irk of Energy and Lose of Nerve Power, poel- 

_, by Hassltow’s Vitalize*. 
«■closing 8c. stamp for treatise. J. E. 
, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yenge 

July 11.180L
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lively cured 

Add 
Haxslto* 
Street, Torf Insurance Company of 

k HARTFORD, CONN.
£oAl№№0d

BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, HONTMAL 
BALD B. HART, GeneraHMaaeger. 
with the Dominion Government, 
n Street, 8L John, H. B.

rumble of
thunder. When we look upon the 
of ripe waving corn, we almost feel as if 
we could touch the golden hem of His gar
ment. Even the French sceptic is compell
ed to acknowledge that the “ Fatherly 
seule which every now and then gleams 
through Nature bears witness to the truth 
that gn Eye looks down upon ns and a 
Divine Heart follows ns ” Yes, and thank 

' -* God, we are able even to go beyond that;
f

Our Liberal Premium Offer І Г,£££**.
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of *nly f 2.50, which is an advance of bat 50 cents 
over ear regular subscription price,so th »t von practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, bv renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from data of expiration. Wo 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending ns a club of two .new yearly 
subscribers. Thisjs a great premium offer. EDWARD 8. GARTER.
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oltheoeoal bsttlesnip, to-«a: length. St« 
feet; width uwidahine, 69 feet 3 inchra; 
end from the water hue to the top ot the 
шаіп deck. 12 feet. Centrally placed on 
thia deck is a superstructure 8 leethigh with

At TUB WUKLW. AT AIM.

EsMMUoo br tb. Cattod Btouw 
№ol Phwiw 

Unique among the other exhibit! is that 
made by the United State! Naval Depart
ment. It й in a structure which, to all 
outward appearance, ii a faitblul lull-sized 
model ol one oi the new coaat-line battle
ship!. Thia imitation battleship of 1893 is 
erected on piling on the Lake Iront in the 
rortheast portion ol Jackson Park. It is 
surrounded by water and haa the appear
ance of being moored to a wharf; The 
structure has all the fittings that belong to

newer paid penalty to: as thoughENGLISH VILLAGE LIFE.t The Datons
similitude broods owes all. Hundreds ol 
the olden English Tillages are surely here 
a region that knows no change.

Unless one has really wandered in rock- 
buttressed old Cornwall it is bard to beliewe 
that outside the picturesque coastwise fish
ing hamlets there is sock a tiring as charac-

' Tillage life. To the casual obserrer 
from the railway tram, the whole tare of 
the I.ad seems torn and scarred as it by 

rental struggles. A myriad brining fragments of eroded planet., 
hurled in awful upper tain upon its face 
could hare left no more unsightly hurts.
Bat it is full ot entrancing hidden nook., 
where, sloping from ragged moorlands are 
beauteous little valleys with ample farms, 
lessening into timer checkers of hedge and 
lane-brmdered fields and these into mossy 
old hamlets, where the white Wesleyan 
chapel and the Norman-towered parish 
church, are the only two structures showing 
through a wealth of trees ; but where are 
carious old homes, and always a bawling 
moorland stream turning the gray, huge 
wheel ol some trembling old miQ.

Here, miles perhaps from their “paird- 
ner" work “below gram” in tire mine, on 
the moors, live swarthy “Coden (cousin) 
tack” with scores of cotter laborers upon 
the farms. Wherever these village cottages 
are.tbeir walls are of everlasting stone, em
bowered in brilliant Cornish creepers and 
roses, with cement floors, and thatched roots 
subject to interminable repairs from on
slaughts of scores of busy sparrows, tiny 
miners themselves, endlessly sinking shall, 
and drilling “crosscuts’’ and “levels" in 
the soft and yielding straw. There is one 
room below ; sometimes two ; and a half- 
story garret beneath the thatch. There is 
only a front door. A window is at either 
side of this, and sometimes directly above 
these, tiny panes to light the garret. Each 
cottage is provided at the end or back with 
an open fire-place in the center ; a sort ot 
range at one side, covered with brass orna
ments which the housewife is endlessly pol
ishing with growder ; while at the other side There died at Sydney not long ago an 
is the “ungconer” with “helps” or upper u gentleman ol the name of Wa'son, who 
“«"forîueü0"’ І0Г “°rmg *gg°“ °r had long been l.mou, throughout Amrtr.Ua 

The furniture though scant is honest and as “the Gold-Digger King.” Bom in 
useful. At the fire-place are the “brandes,” Paisley, when quite a youth he emigrated to 
a triangular iron on legs on which, over the g j_e_ took up the humble occupation

of a butcher ; but, desiring to try hi, hand 
they can be luckily had, are “scrowled” or at gold-digging, by dmt of great exertion 
grilled. There are perhaps lour chairs, he gtVed enough money to buy a pud- 
bingularly enough with solid mahogany jj- machine, with which instrument he 
[““ÆrÆ -".„aged to liecome possessed ot several 

and all the best. For every day use one or thousand pounds.
two “firms” or rude benches are provided. At his death, amongst other properties 
The tingle table is ot pine, an unpainted ^ |ец tbe celebrated Bendigo Mine to bis 
side for daily use, and scrubbed daily, and From thi8 mine alone the fabulous
a painted side tor Sunday. The table ware У . M I
is something startling in cheap goods, tor quanity of thirteen tons ot gold has been 
the Gipsy hawkers frequent Cornwall, and taken, while the weekly turn-out is about 
each member of the family is provided with q q^q ounces. One of “The Gold-Digger 
a real “chany” cup and saucer with a gor- dl„gh|era „ msrried to Mr. Mur-

ЄЄ?'ог6Ьгі class the Cornish villager is a doch.the well known cricketer, 
generous liver. The young folk have an Another interesting monarch was the 
unusual fund ol game, distinctive ol Corn- по,огіои8 George Barrington, “King ol the 
wall; marriages provide extraordinary pickDOC^et, “ who had picked pockets al|
“ ’,o,bbum?.n*de ,:;«rofe prov7dne over the United Kingdom, brfb«in 
subdued diversions with heroic teasts; leap- prison innumerable time, and rereedtwo

SfwÆ.d‘b.feTg^theWïit.^S grange to say, thou^jscntenccd in tire

-jusüjïæ
it should be in America; and every penny laborers, whether operatives, shepherd, btetler., ю A painter by
due every man is paid him each Saturday . 'ju*t”io tifeyha’ve been tor trade, and ageFiorty-one, ,*-“Jd,^d
noon. We are very fond, about election- jj^ ol yJin. There may be a pub- at b„ la« c“^,on, ^hteèn mTtF he
time, ol telling our workmen what lucky licM1 or innkeeper, a shopkeeper who t. tire1*Jh°£ >P*£ ^ ter pou.
dogs they are. I wish they truly possessed postmaster or postmistress, a carpenfer, h^d t 1‘ 1 ice was to make hiLelt
the home comlort and pleasant environment who iL°J^LtePr in one a^îkïr ’a tailor, up as a^Uaterer’s laborer well bespattered 
that English workmen’s villages almost uni- toiwhitewash, drop MsajMw
ver,ally disclose. Г, in every hamlet in Britain, all great porta» *£*• W™P ‘ V

Another and most interesting type of vil- oracle, in their way But.taW- roadway,he would
lages and village life may be found in there- °> W'» ,n^ Lj „I til. raanoi then place lis plunder under a wheel ol the
gmn comprised in southwestern W.nnck- ^^"іГе Ге їіог o°r1he curate and first heavy ^t Passed and^hen Me 

shire, northern Gloucestershire, cistern flRfchoolmaster ; lor the doctor is always it“ДУ^ по fewer than seventypots. 

Herefordshire, and southern Worcester- summoned from a near city or town. * at bis lodgings was found a frying panshire, between the town, of Stra,lord-on- ҐЙ'Й Г. melt th?m Un

Avon, Hereford. WorcesterandGloucester. h^ mucb ^i,b?these folk in their Fitly years ago

The antiquity of most of these villages is laboi% their diversions and their homes. knoc*^ ®Aea 0"6oïïord undergraduates, 
as great and their characteristics as di.tinc- After looking at them long and earnestly ^ at night Sed with
five ., those o. the stone hamlet, of Cum- with my owx. eyes, Itare «ted to get. « wrendf the knockers
berland. Like the latter most are of stone look out oiThe window, from the door, ol even ttemotmprti»
and from 300,0 SCO years old. Here -, their mind, and their habitation, upon °“"ed^T.S“»
everything curious and ancient in old oak the everyday world about them. In this Ca gbt “ P became known
door, and hinges, lancilul chimney-pieces, «у.good .leal that .. not tapeess and d«Pt *t tte gmn^ ̂  ^ .,Th Ki f 
massive oak lintels, doors and balustrades, J^roe ап“пМ.е!ГСег the Knocker Stealers.” and when the
mullioned window, and panelled rooms. ‘|am|,r(| jile ,nd firing is enjoved , -, tamtam Fout TwM^ouml totelitoraUy 

When tbe habitations are not ol stone they in the .. good old days” whose deparlore ’V”f1,j*ûCo| кпДеД ol all sorts, designs, 
are the still more pict^neanefen^dor геЙ* canred and sizes, thrown there by the purloiners

with crowning pdnnacleMheirôdd porches, ‘° Д l^tntory there flourished the

small but massive doors, mullioned windows (be tjme these folks are twenty or reared^ ^„““^“смІЬеаї’ег,” but bet- 
and huge chimneys, overhanging stories twenty-five years ot age the fermentation cal kn()Wn „ ..Tbe King 0i Prayer ” at an 
and jumbles ot projecting windows, arc no Pe"“d.“ Р“‘е^Атегіге« AMtrelU ; but early stage in nia career, being in need ol 
less quaint and curious thaw their interfere, b Ьо’геІіи1ІПі are better laborers, vil- a pair ol leather
with their spacious, low-ceilingcd room, Uge„ ,„d citizens. Тім English peasant P“btaе*”аув there^rrived at his dwelUng 
panelled with oak ol ebon blackness, olten 0|od has thus almost entirely disappeared, ol a le y a . that very
elaborately carved and ornamented, and You will no. see very much knee-crookmg, »R recoptiaing the efficacy 
with passées, nooks, niches, cupboards and ^^”5 no 1ère gînuMkiud-hFarted- ol the process, «dty

presses, bewildering in arrangement and neM lnd re,pec,. Smock-frocks and cord- continued pro
number. , uroys are less frequent. So are the eas P* f extensive wardrobe, am)

Each stone larm-house and cotter s Vi- ,nd gorgings ana guzzlmgs. Butthese P"et”r ."‘а^еА the widow ol a deceased 
lane home stands in its own orchard, bril- villagers are less gross. They are of better eventual у
fiant with spray, ot pink and white, or with st„g They have more wholesome food to Lord Mavor. credi,ed th,t auch .
balls ol russet and gold, according to the eat. and a great variety. They know some- ,d‘xiи,,ГоІ tier of cravats, but
season. Chaffinches and robins are among thing about hygiene. They insist on good calling exists as „ Petersburg there
the mosses in all these orchard, ; blackbird, drainage. In bumble lashion they beautily m Pans, Vienna, ttod bL retersbmg «ere
M b the thick garden shrub- their h.biution, without and within. What are person, who make quite a lucrative 

and in the tangled coppices and has been lost in the rough and olten brutal business ot it. nrolessors,
hedgerows. The stage-coaches are here just amusements ot the olden time has been more Paul 1’,tr”‘11®' ™e to such eminence
,' of old. So are the carrier, the carter, than gained in and lor the home. There recently deceased, rose to such e™“neo
the thatcher, the tiler, the drainer plough- are book, and newspapers and print, in .L t^g 0‘ the ^ not makers,” and in
man. the shepherd, the common field labor- The fireside is evens grander place than lne ^ing . £2 net nicht.
“ and even the poacher; all as heedless the parson’s lawn or the brawling street, the season, earned «luite^^per n.gnr. 
of'Reform as Cuban guajiros, and all with jn a word, without having lort a jot ot their He .u8®d t0 . . . ,.Л popuiar pby^ 
kindly faces and speech betokening sturdy value as laborers and servants they have evening 1 . . ^ t minutes^ work tZat
nrideyin their vocations which were the toil emerged from a condition ot sodden male ician, and lor the charged trom
S" the” lather, be,ore them. There ,, no and L.le hind. .0 that of self-respecting

Г.Ж.”ЇГге me"*nd’0men Edoar L. Wakeman. Iml'Velfih of hi. employer. In £ —

ІЖТЖЖЕВТІХО ТГРЖВ or ІГ TO BE 
FOUND BY THE ТЖАТЖЬЬЄЖ.
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s high, and above these are the bridge, chart-
house, and the boats.

At the forward end ot the superstructure 
there is a cone-shaped tower, called the 
“ шіШагу mast,” near the top of which are 
placed two circular “ tops" as receptacles 
for sharpshooters. Rapid-firing guns are 
mounted in each of these tops. The height 
from the water line to the summit of this 
military mast is 76 feet, and above is plac
ed ж flagstaff tor signaling.

■< H
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Cwssall ssd It» rwwwto-

Louix»", April 17th.—Many ol the 
paralively modern villages of Yorkshire, 
Lancashire, Derbyshire and Stsflordahire, 
the village homes ol operatives in mines, 
mills and potteries, are far prettier and 
more comfortable than even many English- 

would have us believe. A hall dozen 
diflerent religions fighting tooth and nail 
for their piety and pence, the vague unrest 
that comes through almost unlimited 
to newspapers and books, and the changed 
standard of necessities end 1 usuries pressing 
sorely upon the highest limitations of even 
largely increased wages, have given the 
villagers of this type of hamlets an entirely 
diflerent mental and material mold. I 
would not say they are happier lor the 
change ; hot their homes, food, labor, wage 
and environment are, u we measure things, 
infinitely superior to those of the same class 
trom a hall century to a century ago.

Many of these hamlets are massed about 
by trees, have architecturally beautiful 
little churches, chapels, club-houses, libra
ries and the neatest ot shops. Nearly all 
are tidy and clean. The potters’ villages 
ol Slaflordshire are good illustrations of 

Within a five-mile radius of

MONTREALЛ :!
COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal3' Special attention given to Mail Order».

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, Chins and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Fall Stock in each Department.
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Kgs•f Trial Orders Solicited.
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HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal

Ü. 8. COAST LINK BATTLE SHIP.
The battery mounted comprises four 13- 

inch ЬгеесЬ-loading rifle cannon ; eight f- 
inch breech-loading rifle cannon ; four fl
inch breech-loading rifle cannon ; twentv 
6-pounder rapid-firing guns ; six 1-pound 
rapid-firing guns; two Gatling guns, and 
six torpedo tubes or torpedo guns. All ot 
these are placed and mounted respectively 
as in tbe genuine battleship.

On the starboard side ol the ship is 
orpedo protection net, stretch

ing the entire length of the vessel. Steam 
launches and cutters ride at the booms, 
and all the outward appearance of a real 
ship of war is imitated.

the actual ship, such as guns, turrets, tor
pedo tubes, torpedo nets and booms, with 
boats, anchors, chain cables, davits, awn
ings, deck fittings, etc., etc., together with 
all appliances for working the same. Offi
cers, seamen, mechanics and marines are 
detailed bv the Navy Department daring 
the Exposition, and the discipline and mode 
of life on our naval vessels are completely 
shown. The detail ot men is not, however, 
as great as tbe complement ot the actual 
ship. The crew gives certain drills, especi
ally boat, torpedo, and gun drills, as in a 
vessel of war.

The dimensions ot the structure are those

' 2
-
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Hanley, Burslem and Stoke, you can find 
10,000 homes ol potters, nearly all in pretty 
hamlets or in shady village lanes, and vil
lages of long, single streets. The poorest 
potter ol the district lives u snogly „ did 
the master-potter manufacturer of forty and

1ГУ TEN OB1 THEÏ fr GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !be either stared at home and dressed 
people for weddings, baptisms, etc., or 
followed his patrons to the fashion ible 
water-places.

BOM Ж BMABT PEOPLE.

Monarch* of Fame In Vnrlone Queer Kind* 
of Klnadom*.

The Vice-President « f Switzerland.
Emil Frey, who was recently elected 

Vice-President of Switzerland, is a devoted 
friend ot America. During the war of the 
rebellion he left the Swiss University, where 
he was studying, and came to America, en
listing in the Twentv-eighth Illinois. . In 
1862 ne resigned hie lieutenancy and raised 
a company, serving as captain in the Eighty- 
second Illinois. He was made prisoner at 
Gettysburg and received the brevet rank of 
major on his release.

Її fifty years ago.
His cottage is of brick. It has two stories, 

and the blessing ot perfect drainage. On 
the ground floor are a parlor with a pretty 
fire-place, a large living-room provided 
with a huge grate, hobs and “jockey-bar” 
lor swinging pots and kettles ; and behind 
this is a scullery, with a fine Utile garden 
at the rear. The upper floor comprises two 
large sleeping-rooms.

This gives every family a fire-roomed, 
completely detached house and garden. 
Ordinary workmen earn from 25 to 30 
shillings weekly. It there happen to be 
daughters, one may be a “paintress,” color
ing the cheaper wares and earning eight 
shillings, and perhaps another a “burnish
er,” earning six shillings, per week. Many 
families thus secure from 35 to 40 shillings 
per week, while their rent and rates do not 
exceed five shillings per week for such a

Nearly all ol these workmen’s village 
homes have front-area llower-plsts. In the 
gardens ol all are mazes ol flowers and 
vines and beds ol vegetables in summer. 
Every parlor has its solemn-voiced ‘ grand
father's clock.” It also bouts chests of 
linen, drawers ol comfortable clothing, and 
many cheap and pretty pieces of furniture ; 
while on the mantle or bureau-top is always 
found some lancilul sketch, painting or 
curious model, the result ol emulation to

Nervousness.
1 Is really (treat—one mujterptece-emsnstetrom su ^“fbereadkmit'snéî 52 utSnrIms'puoS 

be trtvuU In com part non. hla name^wflMIve^andnihaajSeued In uniform and han«l*ome *tyle ten of
nie%reaieet and moat famous novels in i^BngltahUngua^and ^ pre ml à nTto'ou r aub-
•r hereby we are enabled to offer «W» tondaemei and £іаашвиіи*юая noTele wu 
scribe re upon terms which make tbemalmoet *i»e name and

S-SSSSag" - --

H0RSF0RD S Acid Phosphate.

Ї . ; An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain, A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of « cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
^evidence, R. L

e. The 
title of;rai

,

BAST ЬТЖЖВ,
By Mrs. Henry Wood*

JANE ETRE,
By Chmrlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Bits* Blalock.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Eliot.

THE WOMAN nr WHITE,
By Wilkie Collin*.

VANXTT PAIR,
By w. j*. Thackeray.

THE LAST DATS OP POMPER
By Sir B. Balwer byMon.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Damas.

FÛT TOXJBBELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Charte* Reode. ^

-------------------

Read Our Great Premium Offer ! leathkustockinq
Talks, complete, as above described, with Process for one year, upon receipt of only 
#2 25 which is an advance ol but 25 centa over our regular subscription price, so tlrnt 
vou practically get thia fine edition ot the famous beat „retoeking Tales for only^2.5 
rente. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ot Oaigrejjivre- 
mium offer. Those whose subscriptions h tve not yet expired, who renew now wd1 
ceive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their a ibacnptions will be “ ® d®d 
year from date ol expiration. The l.eatheratocking Tales will bo given free to any aub- 

scriber sending us one new eubicnber to our paper. EDWARD S. CARTER.

1 COT THIN
ШШ Щ

ІВ retlnce^yonr weight with- 
VI. f R out dietiug ; 1Я perfectly

harmless and the coat la bate light. Send for 
our eight-colишп article on Obesltv, aent free.

30 No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston. ÜW.

win prizes for invention in new processes, 
or lor unique and original désigna in model-

r
u.

і The Yost Typewriter
**
** The ribbon, the shiftiThe New Yost theory Perfect writing-machine.I

NEW MACHINE,
NEW MANA6EMENT, 
NEW PRINCIPLES,
NEW PATENTS,
NEW MEN,
NEW LIFE,
NEW BRAINS,
NEW METHODS,
NEW CAPITAL,

The LATEST and BEST.
WHAT MUST GO : 
Bad Alignment, 
Illegible work,
Foul Ink ribbons, 
Bothersome Shift- 

keys,
Double actios, etc.,

I

і

I

.

longer to be tolerated or
pardoned. THE NEW YOST 
ha* abolished them and no 
other machine c*n retain them

llvè.

Й“..,'і^еРЄ.£ЖПаЬго1игоі‘уЄ ДгіасГ and ^permanent. The paper feed is an ideal sucres,, the best ever applied to .

5T“mm'w 7.
”, Second-hand Remington, digraph and other machines for sale cheap.

.
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Dftr ЖЕГОЖЛГН І1ГКІГ PHASE. WHEN YOUU/0/ГуЯК HÇR МОЩ. Шш*. ттЛ Tmtablca Dlemrded km

ARE BUYINGof Nets Ud Sweet Frmit*.Fmi

DON’T OVERLOOK_____  wields an iconocastic
dob against all oar pet theories and tradi
tions. Bread that has been from time un

regarded as the staff of life is. 
according to the new gospel ot beauty ex
pounded by Dr. Helen Dinamore, respon
sible lor much of the nervous irritation and 
prostration ot the age, and leads to intem- 

The little child cnee tor a banana

Dear me, girls, what a terrible thought it f rosette in the bade. The belt has quite a 
is, tint if we want to be really fashionable j deep point m front which gives a basque

to the blouse ; the sleeves are plain 
shoulder to the other! иЛ tight up to mid-way between the elbow 

and shoulder, where they are finished off

and up to date, we must actually 
36 inches from Our Ladies’ fine Buttoned Boots with the new Pointed Toes and Patent Lea Tips. Also Plain

<L and is persuaded to eat large quantities ot 
* n ot the trait as a re- 
to Dr. Helen and her 
wire tor the trait is a

herself. with large puffs.
Speaking of puffs, reminds me of a very 

pretty variety of puff, called the Vandyke, 
which is set on in a point, the puff sloping 
up sharper towards the shoulder as if it 
had been caught up and fastened, like a 
baby’s sleeve, before being sewed

Charming little bodices, and blouses are 
made ot white lawn, cambric and old fash
ioned white dotted 
worn with any skirt. Their distinguishing 
features consist of the puffed sleeves which

Toes. Prices SI.SO, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, and our Blucher Bal Piccadilly Toes at $5.00.

, the
indies, or only twelve, 

she does not count to any large extent, 
to the latest rales of 

making ; being only a sort of 
provided by nature for art to work her own 
sweet will upon. Of course it is under
stood that in measuring, the foundation 
has “ nothing to do with the case ira-la.” 
You must

Itheory the child’s
natural and reasonable one, which should 
be indulged to the fullest extent. Bread 
and all cereals, according to the new phil
osophy of dietetics, are not digested by 
the stomach but rather in the intestines, 
where the digestive power, is less vigorous 
and is overtaxed in assimilating them. The 
strain upon the nervous system involved 
calls for a pick-me-up first in the form of 
tea and coffee or tobacco, and finally wine 
or alcohol. Vegetable foods, from their 
excessive potash, demand large quantities 

set close together, and reaching almost to ot eaitf which in turn paves the way by de- 
the wrist where they are finished with little pressing the nervous system for the use ot 
coffa or embroidery ; *xid the old empe like optics «? foe «w*. are
collar, ol deep embroidery which mreaet on to the tastes and appetites of man
just below the high standing collars which -it£,at fog addition ol salt or irritating 
finir bee all the most fashionable dresses this spices, are more easily digested and as- 

Here are two especially pretty similated dun cereals and vegetables, and 
The firs, was of white nainsook and 

was composed entirely of puffs ot nainsook naturmUy furnishes. The system is too 
separated bv bands of insertion running intricate for presentation in full, but the 
around the figure like the hoops of a barrel, diet recommended by both Dr. Helen and

. , i . «__ і_____ і .i_ i-u her husband. Dr. Dins more, consists pnm-Tbe last row of embroidery formed the belt, „ fruit ^ nut8> but eweet fruits
below which was a frill about five inches 8app[emented by milk and eggs or mild 
deep and edged with embroidery. The cheese are recommended during the tranai- 
sleeves were wide and fall from the shoulder tion of diets, especially tor vegetarians.
. . ,__#кл JL.. _LpM thpV were fin. One invalid was brought out of a dan-to below the elbow where they werenn ^ ^ M,illg two gg, .in.
'«bed with pulled cuffs to match the bodice 0, myg three times a day, increasing
itself, a band ot the insertion formed the tbe fmnnnt gradually until now she eats 
standing collar, below which hung a double four ounces ot Tunis dates, halt a pint of
frill of the nainsook hemstitched around milk three times a day, jjjjî

___  freah butter and a few ground pine kernels
the edge and reaching well down over the e day Another woman i* thriving 
shoulders. It does not sound pretty I #n<| working on eight ounces ot Halloni
know, but it really looked charming. dates, one-half pint of milk, and one ounce

Another lovely tittle blouse was of sheer of pine kernels for breakfast, and figs,
> s і- . • .i dates, milk, and nnts for the other meals,white, dotted muslin, made in the simplest which are taken at intervals of six hours

possible style, very stightiy futi about the three times a day.
neck, and with the fullness at the waist An elderly woman who is taking the diet 
gathered into a band, below which is a has corrected the tendency to obesity from
” „„ , .4, ... , which she suffered, her hair has not lost itstrill, trimmed with either embroidery or faer n0 spectacles, and
lace, and five inches deep when finished ; every where she is taken for her own son’s 
the sleeves are in three puffs, separated by wife or sister. According to Dr. Dins- 
bandsot insertion, and the standing collar more, when this diet becomes universal 
U also ol insertion. The principle fen- come to be recognized a, no

ture of the garment is its deep cape-collar, 
of embroidered muslin, or rather muslin 
Hamburg, which begins at the base of the 
standing collar and falls well over the 
shoulders ; it does not meet in front by 

• about three inches, and is gathered very 
full indeed, making a new and very pretty 
finish for the blouse. The vest may be 
either of embroidery or silk. Nonè ot the 
muslin blouses are lined.

QUARF, MONTREAL
34 KING AND 

212 UNION STREETS.WATERBURY * RISING, -їм and Glassware 
te Goods, Ladles,

; they can be
the wings of the eagle he has just 

an account ot the ex- men of the democratic committee for Vtah, | 
Wyoming, and Nebraska certify to her I 
value in the last campaign, and. on account 
ot this, claim that her application should 
have careful consideration. As a bride 
Mrs. Gordon accompanied her husband to 
the front, and as a volunteer nurse earned 
official mention in the war records tor 
bravery and skill. After her husband’s 
death she engaged in journalism, which she 
resigned tor the study and practice ot Jaw. 
She was the second woman to be admitted 
to the Supreme Court ot the United States, 
and was instrumental in changing the law 
ot California to admit women to the

V-NERY. shot, before 
plejt to the local papers : be gets some 
friend to bold one wing, while be bolds the 
other, and they both poll. The eagle hav
ing recently expired is flaccid and elastic, 
so he stretches easily, and the result of 
this treatment folly justifies his slayer in 

♦fiat this monarch of the air 
“ measured seven feet from tip to tip.”

Well, that is the way to measure angels, 
now-i-days, from tip to tip: flatten out 
your huge sleeve puffs girls, pull them 
awaj* from your shoulders tike wings, then 
measure them and if they are a full yard 
apart yon may rest satisfied that you are 
de rignés g and yon will pass muster even 
on Fifth Avenue itself.

What would our mothers have said could 
they in their girlhood have looked into fu
turity and contemplated the extraordinary 
breath of shoulders their daughters would 
consider desirable, when they themselves 
spent hours each day, cultivating the sloping 
shoulders which were prized in their day, 
almost above all other beauty of form. I 
have heard ladies of the last generation say 
tbs* they used to spend halt an hour each 
day walking slowly up and down carrying 
a heavy pail of water in each hand, as that 
was supposed to give the requisite drop to 
the shoulders better than any other exey- 

Verily times has changed since then!

sometimes show aa many as five close puffs
al Orders Solicited.

MS Featherbone vs. Whalebone.I & CO., mit ■Scientists tell us Featherbone 
is practically the same sub
stance as whalebone. There
fore Featherbone Corsets are 
better than whalebone, being 
more elastic and fitting closer. 
Ask for and see that you get 
“ Featherbone Corsets.” Sold 
generally throughout Canada.

Ümsafest A
BOOKS, mbar. mOne Thing в Woman Will Fib About.

No matter Ijpw honest a woman may be 
she will fib about her age.

There are exceptions to this all exclaim 
in wrath, but these same G. Washington 
exceptions will smile and purr like con
tented pussy cats when some understander 
of the feminine nature says : “What ! You 

day over 20 !”
» principle is there just the 
universal horror of growing

her Written
m LIVED ! 35 ? You dont look a 

You see the 
same, and the 
old. There is that which is unspeakably 
terrible to a woman in having old age re
lentlessly stalking toward her and no power 
on earth able to prevent it.

at the idea, but they do not 
—they cannot, 

creasing years usually bring success, hap
piness, attainment ot the aims and desires 
ot his youth, while the passing years take 
from a woman youth and beauty, her great
est powers, make her more dependent on 
the man she marries—obliterates her. A 
wise woman does well to fasten the heart
strings of those she loves to her by culti
vating in the day of her freshness and beauty 
the fascinating little manners and ways that 

laugh at time — a thing complexions 
cannot do. But when we get too blue over 
this subject it is comforting to remember 
womyn who mysteriously never grew old. 
If only they had told »us how ! [—Chicago

; in moatran will observe that 
took. Let batons w Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional. I[en laugh 

erstand— To a man in-

I am afraid we all shall be looking tike ani
mated hour glasses soon if we pretend to 
follow the fashions with anything tike fidel
ity becaase I really heard the other day of 
a dress which measured twelve yards around 
the hem, and when the waste of raw 
material reaches that extent, I think 

called

property of youth than ot age. 
The athletic form of age, with its open and 
unwrinkled brow, will have no gray de
formity, no deadly germs of languor and 
diseases, no wrinkles, but perfect hearing, 

ight, sound teeth, elastic step, 
and spiritual contentment.

clear eyesight.
Trtthough his future efforts may 

ng after the author has passed 
rm and handsome style ten of 
в have perfected arrangements 
юке as a premium to our snb- 
I these famous novels was its 
isde his name and fame. The 
led under the general title of

.UDLET’S SECRET.
[їм И. K. Ureal».
АЖТГТ TAXE,
№. M. TU»k>re,._______
r DATS OP РОЖРВП.Г в. Belwer Lytton.
Ц-ТЄВ GUARDSMEN,

ISELT ГВГ HIS PLACB,
Y Cbmrles Reede, ,

it is really time some one 
a halt for it is too ridiculous to be tolerated 
When any fashion reaches such an extreme 
as that, it generally goes back to the start
ing point rather suddenly ; so I should 
advise all those who have limited purses, to 
choose whatever style ot garment is most 
becoming to 'them/ arid riot follow the 
fashion plates with blind faith, or go to any 
extreme, becaase in spite of all that has 
been said or written on * the subject the 
fashions for the coming season are not 
settled, the matter of the prevailing mode 
is still very much under discussion in high 
quarters and it is better not to make any 
very decided departure from the prevailing 
style just yet. Remember the fate of the 
empire style which set in with each apparent 
force last autumn that the fashion books 
literally teemed with empire gowns, cloaks 
"belts, and even corsets, 
my dear girls, and then ask yourself plainly 
“Where are these garments now ?” Why, 
do you know that it is a positive fact, I 
have seen but two genuine empire dresses 
worn and as they were both on rather stout 
ladies the impression they made upon me 
was far from favorable, and I felt inclined 
to rejoice that the fashion was too short 
lived to become at all general.

The empire styles are rarely seen now 
except in tea gowns and in this style of 
garment where flowing draperies and a 
neglige appearance is desirable the em
pire modes show to great advantage, but 
as a sl&et dress the real empire was out 
of the question, from the first—it was too 
conspicuous to be lady-like.

In spite of the enormous breadth of 
shoulder which the wide sleeve puffs give 
just now, I really believe there is a steadily 
growing tendency towards longer shoulder 

, which must mean in time, a return 
to sloping shoulders, as the long seams 
add to the apparent length of the shoulder, 
and give it a fictitious droop, so we may 
come to carrying the pails of water our
selves soon, though I believe it would take 
a goodly share ot the Atlantic ocean served 
out in pailfuls to bring down the dear, 
healthy square" shoulders ot the average 

girl, who has played tennis, rowed, 
and swung dumb bells, and Indian clubs, 

since she left school. She is too

An Apotheosis of Amiability.
We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volumes, 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books іа 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price *o old ot 
new subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.50.

Some years ago a Manchester gentleman 
married a young woman because she be- 

In washing the clothing ot a family, there haved so admirably when, at dinner one 
is nothing which requires so much care and day, the waiter spoiled a beautiful silk dress 
never-faffing particularity as the flannels, by smiling soup over it. She smiled and 
No inexperienced person should attempt johed about it m so good-natured and calm
__ task, for it tie» in the power of the * mood that he fell in love with and married
laundress to keep them dainty and soft, or her., Some time after their marnage he re- 
to u.terly destroy them and make them unfit ferred to the incident. She said she would 
for further use. There are many conflicting never forget it as long as she lived. I hen 
theories in regard to the proper way to he told her that that was when he made up 

spnng. Last year it was considered the waeb flannels, but the best and safest rule his mind he would tike to marry 
correct thing to show our collnr bones even to follow. s.y. Eva Marie Kennedy in the ••Yes," she annrerad- “I

, , _itv . Ladies’ World, is to wash them m soft behaving very well about it at the time,
in walking costume, and a dress with a ^ег fao| enough to be borne comfort- butt-good gracious, you should have seen
collar was looked upon as a sort of back ^ j,y the hands. The sods should be the marks ot my teeth on the bedpost that
number, and entirely out of style : now il made before the fluroels are put in, and night!”
we want to be fashionable we must be able should never, on any account, be rubbed
to touch cure»™ with the edge. °f our col- /1bbedîTin

lars without bending our beads, fashion articie8j for the fibres of the wool oon-
, is indeed a sort of wheel, and those who tain numberless little hooks which the

Think ot these would keep up with her revolutions, must rubbing knots together, and consequent-
be agile beyond the ordinary run of ‘ШІ

tais. A very pretty heading for a flounce are very much soiled they should
either of muslin, silk, or challie is the new ^ wa8hed in fwo suds ot the same degree
double frill which is lees bulky than a ruche of temperature, and then rinsed in luke-
and quite as pretty. Hi--da by here- J» £££££“? 
mmg on both sides a straight strip ol the uplnddownVtLe water, aod pull t.rough 
material, in the required width ; run two Де hands, and after each water squeeze as 
shirrs hall an inch apart through the centre drv as possible with the hands, as the 
and draw them up verv full, and stitch in wringer might have the tendency ol making 
by machine. This ruffle requires to be cut them harsh and uujdearent to the touch 
twice the length ol the space to be covered The flannels should then be "ell otreken 
as it most be very full. It may be made ot and pulled into the origin .1 shape, and put 

ill it preferred and instead ot out into the sun to dry as quickly as pos- 
beiag hemmed, folded so that the edges Bible. Before they are quite dry they 
will Up in the centre olthe underside, and shoo d be brought in pulled and folded as 
be helS in place by the shirrs. This make, evenly as possible tien rolled up tightly 
a pretty heading for the flounce of a challie m a clean c oth or towe for a short time-

fo/oV:Xo-^^ttepu«n.Uor >10 flannels and blanket, washed in 

decorating a plain high collar. tins way. will remain colt and white till
they are worn out.

When at all possible, flannels should be 
well shrunk before being made up, and care 
should be taken to avoid a gloomy day. for 
washing them. If it is cloudy or etqnny 
weather, and the sun does not shine, It 

Id be much better to dry them tfldobrs.’

To Weeh Flannel».

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additionsA curious proof of the correctness of my 

assertion, that fashions go from one extreme 
to the other may be found in the almost 
universal high collars which are worn this

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.tibr- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer 
We do not think it will

her.
lember

rer and read In every civilised 
ml tone. Ttoey are published 
h very handsome and arttatte 
be an ornament to the home, 

of excellent quality. Altogether 
o afford out rubacrlbers an op 
n give.

43$ V.
ml

last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 

• retail bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The 
set із listed at $10.00 
Given lor one new or 
renewal subscription 

additional.

PREPARE MR SHE WORST.

Dr. Jane way’a Advice Rospectlne the Com
ing of Cholera. Â НІЯйВпйIn speaking ot the likelihood of cholera 

gaining a foothold in America this year 
Dr. Janeway ot New York tersely advisee 
everybody to be prepared for the worst. 
This may seem at the first glance the talk 
ot an alarmist, but it is in reality sound 
advice. There is no cause tor panic, but 

ystematic preparation in view of a 
sible epidemic of cholera is really es

sential. Quarantine regulations need to 
observed. The work of the scavenger 
should extend to every, hole and corner of 
cities and towns. An uncontaminated 
water supply is essential. The matter of 
sewerage is important. But there is yet 
another and also very important con
sideration It is an undisputed fact that 
disease ot any kind, and especially such a 
plague as cholera, will foster most quickly, 
and with the most deadly effect, upon an 
already diseased or debilitated system. It 
therefore becomes the duty of every person 
to as far as possible secure himself or herself 
from its ravages, by confronting the dreaded 
enemy with a strong and healthy physical 
system. Comparatively tew" persons find 
themselves in that condition at this 
ot the year. The vast majority, indeed it 
may be said that all persons, find it neces
sary to fortify themselves by the 
remedial agency, to restore lost vigor 
vitality and so be literally prepared fot 
worst. The grateful testimony ot thousands 
has established beyond dispute that no more 
effective combination for this purpose is of
fered to the public than Hawker’s nerve and 
stomack tonic and Hawker’s liver pills. 
These are standard remedies, the formulas 
of which are endorsed by leading physicians 
on both sides ot the border ; and they pre
sent to everyone at moderate cost the most 
efficient means of regaining perfect health. 
They revitalize the blood, stimulate the di
gestive organs to regular and perfect action, 
restore to the nerves that force and strength 
which they have ldst, and remove from the 
system all traces and effects ot debility. No 
time should be lost in hesitation or to make

We will send Тне 
Lbathbrftock inor ! і

e year, upon receipt of only 
subscription price, so that 

Tales for only 25□eking
vantage ot this great pre- 
I, who renew now will re- 

will be extended one 
rill he given free to any sub
is all letters :
CDWARD S. CARTER.

Г
and $2.90

hotels.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

KLMONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel In the dty. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot tree ot
Tem"-*1 to,a-67ï,ti£; Proprietor.

В

iter (Via C. P. R. Short Line)
F

parts of tbe world.
Office* in all the Principal town* in 

wick and Nova Scotia.

Miïï'EV»*
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

bias mater QUEEN HOTEL,
New Brunt- FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-cli 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

ooit, the shifX

TTOTEL DUFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN. N. B..:=P:£“S?£:SH
Ontario ana Quebec.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

season

iftt'ïï&ÎKSS
York. The fiftt is ■tmyP&SrU- J- 
Young-Fulton, 23 Union snuare." The 
next “Mrs. Miriem Ги 11 i;j|| Jfilth avenue. 
No. 150 Methodist jfotiLyftlVtildiog.11 
This is especialijjfljjfc ^Й^РСу.‘

completes the list. I am sorre to say tha 
I failed to make out the word which 
after “book” and before “building” in the 
second address. ; it looked tike either 
caucus or cancer, but as I was sure it could

FRED A. JONB8.
Proprietor.use of some

ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.ВCanadian Express Co. Most beautifully situated inthe centre o^thedty.
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are ia attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
__________ Proprietor.

Situation Wanted bv an Ansel.
A Southern paper publishes the foliow- 

” ing: “ Wanted— By a young lady aged 
t nineteen, of pleasing countenance, good 

figure, agreeable manners, general inform
ation ana varied accomplishments, who has 
studied everything from the creation to 
crotchet, a situation in the family of a gen- 

not be either, I gave up puzzling my.brains tleman. She will take the head of bis table, 
over it, and leave it to the imagination of manage his household, scold his servants, 
my correspondent, to whom 1 hope the nurse his babies, check his tradesmede 
addresses will be of some use, if they are bills, accompany him to the theatre, cut the 
not too late. leaves ot his new book, sew on his buttons.

Will C. C. B., of.St. John, accept my warm his slippers and generally make his 
thanks for his or her kindness in supplying life happy. Apply, in the first place, to 
the information I asked for? Astra. Miss------ , Hickory Grove, Ga., and after

ward to papa on the premises.” Any young 
looting for em angel tor a wife will get 
tar his ideal as am thing short of heaven 

can furnish in this Hickory Grove, or else 
the girl that inspired that ad. is the most 
mistaken young woman south of Mason and 
Dixon’s line.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts

bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Rdlway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Ansppolls and Charlottetown 
and Summerslde, P. E. I., with nearly «00 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panics covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Terri 
les and British Columbia. . _

Express weekly to a ud from Europe via Canat 
Line оГ Mall Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for- 
warding system of Great Britiln and the continent. 

Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
M«ood?in”ltond promptly attended to end forwarded

"involcesrequlred for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice теге. ^ ^

The

QONNORB HOTEL,
Сонмом Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN П. MoIN ERNST, Proprietor.
Opened In January. Handsomest, moit spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

summer

robust, and vigorous, bless her, and she 
her shoulders thrown too well back.

aF ever to get them into the proper position 
for drooping.

I think everyone will be glad to hear 
that the tailor made skirt .of blue, or black 
serge trimmed with serviceable braid, and

with either a blouse, or shirt waist The 1Htognlph creze ha, revived, but 
ahd blszer, will be as popular as ever this with a practical rather than a poetical mo- 
summer. Indeed the blouse Will be more five. Instead of rhymes on the beauty and 
tbgn ever in the ascendent, and worn even truth of friendship, one is requested now to 

j сни nt write on the blank pages of the collector’son dressy occasions. Silk of course, >s ^ ^ or her(avF0*te ^ipe, with date
the first choice, cream colored China, or ftnd rig^ure. It would seem at first 
pongee silk, and a lovely way to make thought to be a more wholesome fancy than 
them is to shirr the fullness around the the gathering together of rhymes, but con- 
neck and shoulder, into the shape of a sidering the wear and tear of the digestive 

a . . j g і .. і apparatus upon which these numerous re-
round yoke, instead of leaving it loose, as r ge ^y ^ ^ed by an ambitious house- 
the fashion was last year. A folded sash w,fe, swapping sentiments may be less de
belt crosses in front, and meets beneath a structure and undesirable.

*a choice between remedies ; for there is no 
other agency so sure and so effective as 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker’s liver pills. They are within the 
reach ot all classes, and now is the time to 
secure die boon ot restored health which 
they place within easy grasp.

••VlvstllegtnV

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Recipes In Autographs.

e “ Remington” in 1873. the 
iring 1892, making the New 
• blurred but is clean cat and 
ss. the best ever applied to a

TXT E have much pleasure In caltis^the attention of

ê-ШЩУ§£f
ISO rooms, and

OYSTERS!OYSTERS!
H.C. CREIGHTON, An. Stpt.A Woman Lawyer In California.

Mrs. Laura de Force Gordon, a leading
FOR THE WINTER SEASON*

Ckçlce Prince Edward Island and North Shore 
OYSTERS.

maritime provinces, 11
FBI ГИПС OF PROGRESS who know of bright The _____ _ winiiiaa

where Рхомжее I. not tor e.h M present. <*n le.nl The cuisine h»b»n S*d**T5!r*T Æ? S2t.а-зьг I

’Milices, 134 Prince lawyer on the Pacific coast, has filed papers 
endorsed by prominent men of her State for 

lship io Honolulu. Mrs. Gordon 
prominent advocate of woman suffrage 

and has frequently taken part in democratic 
campaigns. Testimonials from the chair-

Ь .»геЬЖ^ЇЇАвЖ-С
duced rate. 19 to 93, N. 8., King Square.

the consu 
is aAndrew^; J. Fred. Benson^ Chat- 

еу'/сГй. ; ’J. ' В rye n t o d,*A m h c

le cheap.
J. D. TURNER.
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Digestion - 
Complexion

The Mikado of Japan will aend bis eld
est son, Yoehi Hoti. to see the Chicago 
Exposition. The prince is only 14 years

“The latest thing out,"—the young man 
with a latch-key.

A man never realizes what perfect idiots 
women are until he bears his girl laughing 
at some other fellow's jokes.

“Was the Charity ball a success ?" “Oh, 
my, yes. Our deficit was only forty dol
lars and the Charity Society will have to 
pay it."

“I don't think he is much of a partisan ; 
1 never hear him shouting for his party." 
“No ; but you should hear him run down 
the other side."

People who wonder why men’s hair turns 
grey before their whiskers should remember 
that there is about twenty years difference 
in their respective ages.
• My husband has to work very hard, said 

Mrs. Storclerc. Mine hasn't, said Mrs. 
Softsnap. Is he in business for himself? 
Yes; he's an office holder.

Mother—What did you mean by coming 
into the house, tracking your mud all over 
the carpets ? Hopeful—TwaenT my fault. 
I didn’t want ter come in.

“Well, I see old Mithomer has died at 
last." —“Yes : it was a sad loss to me." 
—I didn't know you were a friend of his." 
—“No 1 was his doctor!”

Isaacstein—Moses, vat .you t’ink about 
die t’eory dot de Intians vos von of! der 
lost tripes of our beobles? Wittehauser— 
Nein, nein ; dev sell de land too cheap.

Miss A—Some people’s faces always be
tray their feelings, but. fortunately, I am 
not so constituted, Mrs В—Yes, 1 have 
seen you faint without even changing color.

Judge Duffy—You have been convicted 
of stealing this lady’s handkerchief. What 
have you to say in your defence ? Doomed 
Man—I had a bad cold in ray head, your

Ш The first idea of a pneumatic tube was 
due to Denis Papin, in 1637.

Three thousand marriages are perform
ed every day all over the world.

It is said that 1.000 rose trees are re
quired to supply two ounces of ottar of 
roses.

The greatest depth of the Mediterranean 
Sea is a little more than two and one-quar
ter miles.

In the eleventh century both English and 
French dandies covered their arms with 
bracelets.

The largest single fortification in the 
world is Fortress Monroe. It has already 
cost over $3,000.000.

L A EKMABKAI 
AWEIX-Iold.

W Joseph Chamberlain and his son Austen 
are both members ol Parliament, and look 
so much alike that it is impossible to tell 
them apart.

Jay Gould's collection of annual passes 
for 1881 is to be exhibited at Chicago. 
There are about 115 or 120 of them, but 
only halt a dozen or so show signs of use.

Miss Florence Nightingale will be 73 
years old next month. She is living with 
Sir Harry Verney. her brother-in-law, in 
his beautiful home in Derbyshire, England.

Eleonora Duse, the actress, is extremely 
superstitious, one of her notions being that 
ill-luck is sure to follow if any other person 
sits upon a seat intended for her use on 
the stage.

The Earl De La Warr is seriously ill at 
Tunbridge Welli, England. It is not gen
erally known that the State, river and bay 
ol Delaware were named after an ancestor 
of the ailing nobleman.

Lady Ripon. wife of the Colonial Secre
tary, was once a lady of the bedchamber to 
the Princess of Wales. One of the ances
tors of the Marneuse was known in his day 
as “ Prosperity Robinson."

The Empress of Austria is reputed to be 
the best royal housekeeper in Europe. 
Everything in the Austrian palace is under 
her own personal care. She orders cooks, 
butlers, laundry-maids, and is constantly 
inventing something new in cookery.

Mrs. F. Marion Crawford, whose father 
died the other day, is a beautiful woman. 
She is tall and fair of complexion. Her 
eyes are black and her hair golden. She 
has rare literary taste and her criticisms 
are of great value to her talented husband.

It is not often that the Czar decorates a 
He did so recently in the

Afflicted wltk 1 
MdN
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II ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use ofare all intimately connected — 

practically inseparable. Though 
the fact is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

°o
COTTOJLENE

STOP THIEF.
1 Dyspepsia is Stealing the roses from many 
! ladies’ cheeks, and making many men s 
faces blanch. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
4 BEE CHARTS 

PILLS ;
дкгй.’йй’іїк
^ i<rh^ Liver and
n> & rtoos, l>d. Mm.treat.

■I of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well. L

a charm ** IS.
Sid.... Price
\\ Duicuic Agis, b.va

For sale by all druggists.
m- /iMfflHMhHttiwiiffliiiwm1The Irish spend $11 per capita, the 

Scotch $15.14 per capita and the English 
$19.16 for liquors annually.

The best “kid" gloves are not made of 
colts. The 
of lamb and Printers’ Stock.f

kid, but of the skins 
cheapest kid gloves are 
rat skins.

ol young 
re made

^.nbetitutea.
cЇМЇЮ'ЇКЯУЇ
Belleville, bo.d by »;ldrot'TMt

There are no undertakers in Japan, and 
when a person dies it is the custom for his 
nearest relatives to put him in a coffin and 
bury him.

Certain cocoanut trees in India, almost 
entirely lifeless, have been revived and 
made to bear abundantly by placing salt 
at their roots.

On the bank of the Labn. a river between 
Bingen and Coblentz, there is an echo cap
able of repeating a sentence seventeen 
different times.

The largest sheep 
in Texas. It contai

News, Book, Print, Fine Flats, 
Poster Paper, Cardboards, En
velopes, Ruled Stock, etc., at

Clc,A POSE 
ffhESREAfj! o SHILOH’S] 

CURE. 1
h o SCHOFIELD BROS.,The New Vegetable Shortening

and substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

•• Like a rose in the snow." 
Cottolenb is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try it

І
Wholesale Paper Dealers ,

Creep, Sore8t. John, N. B. Cures Consumption, Coughs, 
Throat. Sold by all Видій» on

HACKNOMORE
Cures

ranch in the world is 
ns upwards of 400,000 

acres, and yearly pastures from 1,000,000 
to 1,600,000 sheep.

Wines produced in years when comets 
are visible are said to be superior in flavour 
to the vintage of other years, and conse
quently command higher prices.

COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

Gentlemen 
you what Dr 
People have 
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years, and hi 
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Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Шtr ■ • 25o. and бОо. a bottle. #
T. B. Barker a SONS, St. John,
8. McDIARMID,
BROWN & WEBB. Halifax,
8IMSON BROS. A CO.,

Prepared by

They say women are timid creatures ; 
and yet considering what kind of men they 
oftentimes take for husbands one might 
suspect them of being brave even unto 
rashness.

IRA CORNWALL,( ballet-dancer, 
case of Mile. Marie Ogoleit, upon whom 
he conferred a gold medal, to be worn with 
the ribbon of St Vladimir, for having saved 

peasant girl who tried to d

і A **** Gen'I Agent for MarWt Prorim сен.
A singular custom prevails in Madagas

car. The Prime Minister is always expect
ed to marry the Queen of the country. 
The present Premier has been married to 
three of the Sovereigns, and has outlived 
them all.

The proportion of under-age marriages 
in England is steadily on the decline. In 
the year 1874 they stood at eighty-four in 
1 .<XHJ tor men. and 226 in 1,000 for women, 
l.ast year the figures stood at titty-nine for 
the males and 190 for females.

_____A.sE ASK FOR ЛАЯ USE ОЛа.«Г KOFF NO MOR£
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETO.ANO ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. St 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TiY THEM

Є;:іхег5 specialities of sterling value the life of aTailor—You promised me faithfully 
yesterday morning that you would call in 
and settle for that suit last night if it rained 

Yes, I know, but

C. A. MOORE, $t John.
Among the ladies of the Washington 

diplomatic corps no one is more popular 
than little Mme. Tateno, wife of the Japan
ese minister. She is petite and pretty. 
Her face becomes radiant when her interest 
is excited. She speaks English, but not 
fluently.

Mrs. John A. Logan, widow of the ex- 
Senator and General, is 55 years old, but 
looks no older than she did ten years ago. 
She is one of the most striking looking 
women in Washington and still retains her 
hold upon the affections of the G. A. R. 
veterans.

if pitchforks. Customer— 
it didn’t rain pitchforks.

“I see that Snaggs is preparing an article 
entitled, ‘Curiosities of Orthography.’ 
Where did he obtain the material for such 
a paper?’’ “Why man he has been the em
ployer of seven typewriters.”

JAMES S. MAT & SOI,
(Merchant Tailors HARNESS. Secretary 

Residence 
York City.
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' -I DOMVXLLE BUILDING-,
In London alone there are more than 900 

common lodging-houses, accommodating 
30,000 persons nightly at charges varying 
from fourpence per night, with nothing to 
pay on Sundays by “ regulars," to sixpence 
tor the privilege of occupying a cubicle.

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET. A nice.assortment of Light Driving in stock .toin 
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

to order at lowest prices at
The man who should invent a machine 

slot an

many tries to get a name to suit.
“Oh, oh !" exclaimed Mrs. B., crazed 

with toothache, “why can’t people be born 
without any teeth?" .“If you will recollect 
a moment, my dear," replied Mr. В , “you 
will be convinced that such is the fact.”

Hundredsі or Testimonials trom all parts, including 
Her Mejesty'e, Royal Buckingham Palace. 

TTIGÏIKPT ГХЧІГТІТІОМ HONOURS. people could drop a penny in the 
d pick out a name for a baby would 
make a fortune—it would take so

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

904 UnionWM. ROBB’S,Г.В jazzT, ВП.7Е27, QUICK POLICE
FOR STPVrS A GRATES

________________±

PLÜSIGÜGO"
ST3VE POLISH

** Ф Altvaya Bright Dcnutlfol.
Iu Large Packets Id. dc 2d. each.

Eii
First-Class Materials ! Worth Hememliering!( oal that is kept in a dry and airy place 

will burn much longer than that which is 
kept in a close cellar with no ventilation. 
When coal is ke 
rid of its gas, a 
tiers it less powerful and more wasteful when 
burned.

Mrs. Winfield Scott Hancock, widow of 
the famous general, is slightly above medi
um height, of fin* physique and great facial 
beauty. Her wonderful golden-red hair is 
beginning to be streaked with silver. She 
inherited a large fortune from her father, a 
wealthy St. Louis merchant.

Equitable Prices I
pt in an airless place it gets 
nd the absence of this ren-: FERGUSON & PAGE

Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new

••So
mused t
you could give an intelligent account of an 
accident ? " “ Yes, sir, I’m sure 1 could.’’ 
“’Then I think we have no place for you.”

“Yes, sir ; she is a very remarkable wom
an.” “So I have heard.” “Very remark
able. Why, sir that woman can take up a 
novel and read it through without ever look
ing over to the end to see how it comes 
out."

He was a countryman, and he walked 
along a busy thoroughfare and read a sign 
over the door of a manufacturing establish
ment, “ Cast Iron Sinks." It made him 
mad. He said that any fool ought to know 
that.

you want a railway position ? ” 
be superintendent. “Do you thinkThe winding, cleaning, oiling, etc., of 

the clocks of Paris cost the city 41,000 
($8,200) a year, or a tax of 2 cen- 
. head. The immense timepiece in 

the Palais de Justice dates from the time of 
Charles V., and has been kept going for 
five centuries.

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Custer, widow of the 
famous cavalry general, is one of the most 
charming women imaginable. Her face is 
fresh in color and is charmingly framed with 
wavy white hair. She is a friend of young 
folks and among her youthful acquaintances 
no more popular woman lives.

goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

francs і L xs only lot Laundry Purposes, producing the best results.
SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 

•folly adapted to all conditions ol sight, ease and 
___ifsrt guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Byes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.NIXEY’S

! "sono
SQUIRE" BLUEOne shunter in everv fifteen employed on 

the railways of the United Kingdom in 1891 
sustained injury, and one in every 160 was 
killed, or 6.25* per 1,000 per year. One 
goods guard out of every nineteen was in
jured, and one in every 179 was killed or 
5.6 per 1,000 per year.

ANDREW PAULEY, Call at 43 King StreetHerr Krupp the other day received a 
communication informing him that his vast 
establishments were to be burnt down. He 
called bis thousands of workmen together, 
read them the letter, and said : “If any one 
of you ha made this threat, let him execute 
it ; but I warn you that 1 shall not rebuild. 
I am now rich enough to live without work-

4?
The rarest - Beit—Ho Eedlme-t.

OM.Y ІІЛТ.Р ТИН Ur.t'AL 
Q-ixinv RiQfirra A. * J. HAY,CUSTOM TAILOR,

nOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, » 
public generally, that he may now be ionnd 
new store,

Eight 1-oz. sq-iares In Box for M 
Of ell Oroeere end Hardware Dealers i or wrlto to 

ГЗ, CUD CO.TTA-g. LONDON. ENGLAND.
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Ш REPAIRED.

at hi»Ter Knives, Forks, Вгине 
sH f reel Work, 4-е., dec. 
Won’t Wear tho Blades

A traveller claims to have discovered 
that the waltz was the creation of neither a 
( ierman nor a Swiss, but of the ostriches of 
Africa. He asserts that every morning at 
sunrise these amiable birds assemble in 
groups and begin a regular and graceful 
movement, which is none other than the

An ounce of pure gold is worth $20.64 ; 
therefore, a ton of pure gold, which con
tains 24,000 ounces, is worth $495,360. 
Over two tons are to be exhibited in the 
World’s Fair in a pile—$1,000,000. It 
will be guarded by a trap which, when a 
spring is touched by an attendant, will 
drop the gold in a forty-foot tank of water.

In 1892 there were 650 million passengers 
by steamships, of whom 240 people were 
lost, or one in every 2,708,333. The fatal
ities on railways were much higher. Out 
of 530 million passengers carried, 293 in
dividuals were killed. Sea-going is safer 
than railways or any fornwot vehicular tra
vel, and also than pedestrian locomotion in 
great cities.

The first successful submarine cable laid 
was that between Dover and Calais in 1851. 
The cable that has had the longest exist
ence is probably that laid from Ortordnees 
to Holland in 1853. Six years later it was 
takeq up, and relaid between the Isle of 
Man and St. Bees, doing duty till 
In the year 1886 it was laid down between 
the Uist and Hajris in the Hebrides, and it 
is said to be as good as ever.

The wealth of Paris is so boundless that 
the rubbish and refuse or the city are worth 
millions. There are more than 50,000 
persons who earn a living by picking up 
what others throw away. Twenty thousand 
women and children exist by sifting and 
sorting the gatherings of the pickers, who 
collect every day in the year about 1,200 
tons of merchandise, which they sell to the 
wholesale rag-dealers for some 70,000 
francs.

Hivers wear away from the earth and 
carry down to the sea an immense quantity 
of matter, and all rivers contain 
pended material in process of transport, 
the amount varying at different times and in 
different places. Professor Geikie has es
timated the amount of 
the sea by the Thames in a year at 1.865,- 
903 cubic feet ; while it is estimated that 
the Mississippi deposits in the sea in a year 
solid matter weighing 812,500,000,0001b.

The banana seems to be as poor an 
article of food as the potato, which it great
ly resembles, containing 1.71 percent, of 
albuminoids, whilst the potato contains the 
same proportion. Man under normal con
ditions requires 4.2oz of flesh-forming sub
stances daily, in order to obtain which 
from bananas he would have to 
151b. of the fruit, containing nine pints of 
water. Bananas, then, are unsuited to 
man’s diet, although a delicious accessory 
to more nitrogenous food.

assy ing.Ho 70 Prince We Street,Pretty Wife : “ I knew you’d like this 
new hat, darling. It is becoming, and 
nothing could be simpler, could it ? ’’ 
Darling (thoughtfully) : “ Nothing, ex
cept the man who has to pay three guineas

like others. 
6d. end le. Tins. The price which Baron Hirsch paid for 

the rental of Lord Walsingham’s celebrated 
manor, Merton Hall, in Suffolk, a few sea
sons

76 KING STREET.
BiteNEW AND FRESH STOCK <

Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, end 
mestic makes. Suitable for ell classes. Iitspec 

uwu invited. Fit end Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

ol Woolen1 NIXEY’S
KNIFE POLISH

with a

Dob
tion ago, is wholly without parallel. For 

eight weeks’ rent he paid 4,000 guineas, 
being at the rate of 600 guineas a week. 
As, however, he did not reside there more 
than a month, each week of his stay prob
ably cost him 1,000 guineas for rent alone.

A strange avenue of trees is owned by 
the Duke of Argyll, and it is year by year 
growing longer. Each of the trees in this 
avenue has been planted by some notable 
person, and a brass plate is fastened to the 
iron fencing surrounding the trees signify
ing by whom it was planted. Whenever 
any remarkable guest visits Inveraray Castle 
he is invited by the Duke to plant a tree in 
this avenue, which is situate on th% banks 
of Loch Fyne.

George Ohnet’s master piece.
Master,” was written as a distraction on 
his honeymoon. The M. S., on being 
completed, was refused by every publisher 
in Paris, and would have been prematurely 
destroyed but tor the strong faith of 
Madame Ohnet in her husband’s honey
moon-book. The disappointed author was 
about to put the manuscript in the fire 
when she arrested his hand and persuaded 
him to publish at it his own cost.

The Emperor of Russia is a hearty eater. 
At breakfast, tea, eggs, ham and beef must 
be placed on bis table. At luncheon, which 
is eaten at eleven o’clock, the Czar takes 
bouillon, with eggs, mutton chops and cold 
game. At this meal he drinks three cups 
of strong coffee. At two o’clock he eats 
a dish oi milk and rice Dinner served at 
six o’clock, is a hearty meal, after the 
French pattern. Before going to bed he 
stills the pangs of hunger with tea or coffee.

ICE IN WINTER
"INVICTA”
OF A LL STOREKEEPERS EVERYWHERE. 

Wholesale : W. G. NIXEY, London, England,
Canndiaa Agent-CHARLES GYDE. MONTRUAI-

For household nee is more useful than 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office.

Medical Student—Do you know, Miss 
Fanny, that the action of the human heart 
ij sufficiently strong to lift every twenty- 
four hours one hundred and twenty pounds. 
She (blushing)—Really ? 
just my weight.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. H. D. FRITZ,TURKISH
DYES

LEINSTER STREET.Why, that’s
Specialist,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
-----OFFICE-----

66 Sydney St., Cor. Prince»», bt. John. N. B. 
Hours—10 to 12, a m. ; 2 to 6 p. m. Even
ings—Tuesday, Thureuay and Saturday, 
7.30 to 8.30.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.

“Do you think of me after I go at night? 
he asked tenderly. “1 haven’t time," she 
replied. “You stay so late that 1 have to 
go to bed immediately after you go. I 
should be glad to think about you it you 
gave me a chance.

Nearly every iran has the collecting 
fever at least one time in his life. It may 
be coins, or it may be foreign stamps ; but 
the very worst form of the disease is that 
which comes when he is vainly trying to 
collect money enough to pay his bills.

“ Whew ! Coming up these stairs takes 
the wind out of me,” remarks a gentleman, 
who climbs to our editorial rooms to give 
advice gratis. “ So glad," says the editor, 
shaking him by.the hand ; and the gentle
man thinks the editor is delighted to see

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are BeautifuL
They are Brilliant

Send tor Prices. ЯЯ

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.DR. J.R. McLEAN,
Grad. University Penn., Phil»., 1873, “ The Iron 8. B. FOSTER ft 80S,gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 

all forms of Catarrhal disease. Truro : Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Амнквят: Tuesday and 
Saturday ; Nbw Glasgow : Thursday ; of each week.

І ЖАМиТАОТУЖЖЖа OF

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS,HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.

Hare YOU reed them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

(New York and London.)
RON 1C DISEASES Süconssujllt Tbsatzd. 
No. 14 Манжет square, Houlton, Maine.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CH

CONSUMPTION1885. One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

(Vmla Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
fiend poetal/or Sample Cant and Book ІШпиІІои 
Sold In St. John by S. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

Mahoney, indiantown.

i can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured. 
0Д HQ Qg cured without the use of the knife. CAFE ROYAL

Domvllle Building,
Cerner Kin and Prince Vm. Street:.

A Gilt-Edged Risk .— Life Insurance 
President (in astonishment)—“What un
der the ьип ever made you take a risk on 
this man’s life?. Why, he swears that he 
has been a confirmed invalid for five years!" 
Superintendent—“One of our best rises, 
sir. Confirmed invalids never die of any
thing but old age."

A school inspector, having a few minutes 
to spare aftt r examining the school,put a few 
questions to the lower form boys, on the 
common objects in the schoolroom. “What 
is the use ol that map ? ” he asked, pointing 
to one stretched across the corner of the 
room ; and half a dozen shrill voices an
swered in measured articulations, “Please, 
sir,it’s to hide master’s bicycle ! ’’

Young Wife (affectionately)—We can 
live more economically, 1 know. To begin 
with, you can stop smoking, resign from 
your club, give no more wine suppers and 
never, never treat any one. Young hus
band ( faintly)—Certainly, to be sure, in 
fact, of course. And what will you do, 
dear? Youngs Wife (triomphaitly)—1 P 
Oh, I’ll mend all my gloves myself.

Ethel—Yes, George sends me flowers, 
candies and other things to show his regard 
for me. 1 must cost him a deal of money. 
Does Henry send such gifts to you P 
Clarissa—No. Ethel—How mean of him ! 
Clarissa—Not at all. You see my case is 
entirely different from yours. Henry in
tends to marry me and saves his money, 
instead of throwing it away on trifles.

I

DR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
(Newt York, London sad Parts.)

Eye, Ear, Hose l Throat SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTYHUMPHREYS’

171 Charlotte Street, *t. John.This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 

. immediate— the cure certain.

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., WILLIAM CLARK
The Princess Christian recently enjoyed 

the novel experience of being locked out 
of the rooms she usually occupies in Buck
ingham Palace when bbe visits town. It 
appears that the letter which her Royal 
Highness wrote notifying her intention of 
coming to London on a certain day mis
carried, and consequently, on her arrival, 
Princess Christian found the suite of rooms 
closed, and no one to receive her. Her 
Royal Highness had to seek a temporary 
domicile in another part of tho Palace.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson is regarded as one of 
the witrot the House of Commons, but of 
late years he has not been so pro 
debate as he was in bis younger da 
is a specimen of Sir Wilfred’s 
very rich man who was of most thrifty ha
bits hud been elected to Parliament, but, 
although a week had passed after the elec
tion. he had not arrived at Westminster. 
“ It is strange," said a fellow member to
Sir Wilfrid. “ that----- doesn’t turn up."
“ Not at all,’] was the reply ; “ he’s waiting 
for an excursion train."

tl BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugsley’e Building,

8t. John, N. B.
Money to loin on Reel Estate.

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS ш 

TROUSERINGS.

; I

some sus-
QUIGLEY ft MULLIN,

BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 
Offices : Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
R. F. QUIGLEY.

LL.B., Ph.D., LJ>.,
Commissioner for Massachusetts.

sediment carried to
DANIEL MULLIN.WITCH HAZEL OIL Stock Now Complete.P. O. Box 668.St. John, N. B., Aug. 16,1882.For Burps, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Sold by Drn*„-lite, or sent po.t-p.ld on receipt of prW. 
вгорнете* HKD.CO., 111*118 William 8b, S*W ТОВК.

GORDON LIVINGSTON, minent in 
ye. Here 

humor. A
A. B. CAMPBELL, ментам,

DAVID CONNELL,
Lira! ail Boariim StaUes, Зубку St.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent Cotmty, N. B.

Trial size, 25 Cents. JOHN L. GARLETON,consume
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72 X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Hones Boarded en reasonable terms.
w Horses and Carriages 

at abort notice.CURES PILES. on hire. Fine Fit-oat
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More Popular Every Day.ed their use, and I believe hi. condition in 
due to their good qualities."

Still on inv. atigation bent, the reporter 
interviewed one of the leading -holerate 
drag deafen of New York crty, andd-ated 
the”following fact, about Dr. William.
Vink Villa for Vale Veople. They are
manufactured by the l)r. William.'Medi
cine Co., of Brockvilfe. Ont., and bchenec- 
tady, N. Y.. a firm of nnqnesuoned reli
ability- Vink Dills are not looked upon a. 
a patent medicine, but rather a. a preacnp- 
tionV An analysis of their properties .hows 
that tbev contain, in a condensed form, all 
the elements necessary to give new tale and 
richness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific lor 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paraiveis, St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and 
the tired feeling resulting from nervous 
prortretion; til dfeeasea depending upon -g-ta 
Vital humors in the blood, such as И Я 
scrofula, chronic erysipefes. etc. They ■ 
are also a specific for troubles pecular to 
females, such».suppressions, irregularities 
and til forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of
men tJey etlect a radical cure in all cases
arising from mental worry, overwork or 
excesses of whatever nature.

Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in 
loose form, by the dozen or hundred, and 
the public is cautioned against numerous 
imitations sold in this shape) at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, and may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from 
l)r. Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course o 
comparatively inexpensive as 
with other remedies or medical treatment.

discovered a relief tor locomotor ataxia in 
suspending the body by the neck; the ob
ject bring to stretch the spin*. 1 wrote to 
l)r. l-ewi. A. Sayre, ol 285 5th avenue, 
about the matter, and at his request called 
to see him.

*• He was so interested in my case that 
he made a machine, or rather a harness lor 
me, free of dmrge. H was fitted with pad. 
and straps to fit under the chin and at the 
back of the neck, and in this position 1 
would be suspended from the floor twice a 
day Although I received no benefit from 
this treatment. I shall always feel grateful 
to Dr. Sayre lor his great interest and 
kindness. . ...

“ So severe had my case become by this 
time that I could not walk without assist
ance. and was almost ready to give up life. 
1 had a great number of friends who were 
interested in my case, and whenever they 
read anything pertaining to locomotor 
ataxia, they would forward it to me with 
the hope that it would open the way to re-

ANOTHER IEITY0RK MIRACLE.
A REMARKABLE affidavit made ВЇ 

A WEL,.-Knows BI 81SKSS MAN.

ASIlcted will Locomotor
year.—Hid Not Walk » Stop for Five Year.

alien npby the LredlnrPhj.let»»» 
of New York City mod Dlecherged IromOie 
M.nbutton Ho.pltnl o. Incurable-HU 
Mereelleu. Recovery In DeteU.

(From The New Yolk Tribune.)
For some time there h*s been an increas

ing number of stories published in the news
papers of New York City, telling of mar
velous cures of various diseases. So re
markable are many of the stones in tueur 
nature, that much doubt baa been aroused 
in the mind, of the masses as to their
authenticity. If they ire true ш detail,
surely the occupation of the physicians is 
gone, and there is no reason why anyone 
should die of anything but old age. II 
they are not true, it would be interesting to 
know how such testimonials and statements 
a» obtained. The first question that anses 
is, are there any such persons? If so, were

latter explanation is the one that no doubt 
suggests itself to the average thinking news-
Tftg'fÆw The 

Tribune to investigate one of the most in
teresting cases that could be found mid give 
the truth to the world as a matter of news.

“jaerats
tolWing letter, which came into the hands 
o! a reporter from a most reliable source.

The fame of PROGRESS’ Webster Dictionaries
was sold at first

Ataxia for Fifteen

or CHRONIC,
ed by the use of is Spreading and where one 

five are sold now. The Price has not advanced 
and $3.95 still secures PROGRESS for one 
year and its greatest Premium.

IT’S
JLSION
d Liver Oil, with 
îosphites of Lime 
A feeble stomach 

ly to it, and its 
ise adds flesh, and 
feel strong and

Has a large subscription list, but it does not include 
all the families in the three provinces. 

That І» the tin. of the publisher, xnd it і» being accomplished .lowly but .urely. 
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold ol a good paper ,t doe. not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscriber..

Here is an Opportunity
were made to give subscribers a large Webeter

ROGRESS

Ш
h!:
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;ip

it was in this way that I first learned 
ol Dr Williams’Pink РШв for Pale People. 
Mr. A. C. James, of the well-known piano 
firm ol James & Holsterm, 835 east Twen
ty-first street, with whom I had business 
connections, read in the Albany Journal ol 
a case of locomotor ataxia that had been 
cured by Pink Pills. Mr. James showed 
me the statement and urged me to give toe 
pills a trial. I confess I did not have the 
least faith in their efficacy, but finally con- 
eented to try them- 1 sent to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company for my first 
supply in September last. I took them 
rather irregularly at first with the cold water 
treatment. In a very short time I was con
vinced that I was getting better, and I be
gan the use ol the pills in earnest, taking 
about one box every five days.

- The first sign ol improvement was in 
November, 1895, when 1 had a rush of 
blood to the head and teet, causing a sting
ing and pricking sensation. February 22 
1893, was the first time in five years I had 
ever seen any sign ot blood in my feet. 
From this time on I began to improve. My 
strength and appetite have gradually re
turned. 1 now have perfect control of my 
bowels, and the pains have gradually felt 
me I can sit and write by the hour and 
walk upstairs by balancing inyselt with my 
hands. Without doubt 1 am a new man 
from the ground up, and I have every rea
son to believe that 1 will be hale and hearty 
in less than six months.”

Ckobgk 1,’Hommediki , 
Jknxik E. L’lloMMKiiiKV. 

Sworn to before me this Eleventh day of 
March, 189:1.

^obstitnlwuwere of.I by St*»- v A; I ïj»;l druggist*.

Some time ago arrangements
low cost, so low ae to make it охк ok tiik greatest offersDictionary, at a 

made in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Everv week Dictionaries are being rent out to different part, of the Provinces.

This is a big dictionary, containing 1443 pages, 1500 illustrations and an appendix o 
10 000 words. The subscription price of Pkogkkss is $2.00 a year, but yon can get ,t 
1V.UUU woro. r- r _ ,nd the book for $3.95. Note well the
!| ^m^ price. This is an o8er that cannot remain

j open for The sole idea is to get new
” U subscribers for Progress. We want the 

U largest subscription list that a provincial

•- - ■<*« * ^
Subscribers are wanted also, and genuine bargains are offered as inducements.

SHILOH'S] 
CURE. 1

I
L

Ц
Ion, Goughe, 
11 Druggist* oo

Croup, Sore

of treatment 
comparedFebruary 22, 1893. 

Gentlemen,-I feel it my duty to inform 
u what Dr. Williams’ Pink PilU lor Pale 

I have been
Ifi»Ж jmd wltlT locomotor ataxia for fifteen 

years, and have been unable to walk with
out assistance for nearly five years. I wM 
turned away from the Manhattan hospital,
Forty-first street and Park avenue, by Dr.
Seguin, as incurable, and told I was in the 
titiTst^es of the disease. 1 hsve been 
using the pills with water treatment since 
September last, and been improving since 
about November 1. I can now go up and 
down stairs with the assistance of my wile, 
which is something 1 have not been able 
do for the past three years. My pains have 
decreased so I may now say they are bear
able, and I expect by tall to be able to at
tend to business. Yours,

Око. L’HoMNEPlEf, 
secretary Marchai & Smith Piano Co.
Residence. 271 W. lStth street. New 

York City.
When the reporter called on Mr. George 

L'Hommedieu, at the residence of his con- 
sin, Mr. Edward Houghtaling, 2(1 W.
134th street, he found him resting on his 
bed : he had just finished some writing tor 
the Marchai A- Smith Piano Company, with 
whom he had been connected as secretary 
for ten years. He met the reporter with a 
heartv greeting and a grip of the hand that 
certainly did not show any signs ol weak
ness or -oss of power. To loot at bun no 
one would suppose that he had been afflicted 
for fifteen veare with one ol the most terri
ble disease's known to medical science and 
pronounced incurable by some ot the best 
known physicians ot N ew 1 ork City. He 
cxiu-essed his perfect willingness to give his 
statement ol his case for publication.

.. in tact,” said Mr. L’Hommedieu, 1 
feel it my dutv to give my experience to 
the world lor the benefit ol my fellow men 
and til those who may be suffering from the 
same affliction, many of whom, no doubt, 
have Ion" ago abandoned all hopes of ever 
being relieved. ,

• I am 51 years ot age and was born in 
Hudson, N. Y. I served my time m the
Л: th'.rhïve0,knh.ewnCrGeorge L’Homme-
ore of army life waa the seed from which dieafortee„ty yearsand always found him 
have sprung all my sufferings It has been oat eatimable gentleman, a boainesa man ,£u. &fn yearn since I noticed the first J, , energy. He became connected
symptoms ol my direare. The trouble be- „ith our firm „ secretary in 1879, and
gto with pains in my stomach lor which I ltu>ndcd strictly to his office duties until
could find no relief. I consulted Dr. Allen lg81 when he was stricken down with
ofYorkville, and also Dr. Pratt, since de- ,hia trouble. I distinctly recall the day 
ceased, and with remarkable unanimity they wben be waa uhen with Ilia first spasm, and 
pronounced it smokers’ dyspepsia. This we bad to aend bjm to his home in a car-
seemed probable, for at that time 1 was a ri Kven *hen he lost control of his
great smoker. The pains, however, grad- ,e J* a0 gre,t waa his interest in business 
ually became more severe and began to allRaira that he would drive to the office and 
extend to my limbs. The afacks came on direct the „oik he had in charge, 
at intervale ot about a month, and while Да the diaeaae advanced he was obliged to 
the paroxysms lasted 1 was in almost in- omb and reluctantly gave up ins office 
credible misery. , work. From that time on, his sufferings

• I did not leave a single stone unturned were aimo8t incredible and yet, so great 
search lor reliet, but grasped at wa„ hie fortitude, that he bore them 

every straw. Finally I waa advised by r. eilhout a murmur. I know that he tried 
(till to go to the well known specialist, Dr. varioua physicians and their treatmenta 
Hamilton. He gave me a most thorough withou, tfie least success, and he states tbat 
examination, having me stripped lor a lull be waa (jnally discharged from the Manhate 
Ьаіічбшг, and told me he could find no Un hospital, and told that he was in the 
trace of any disease, excepting one nerve la8t 8tage8 0f locomotor ataxia and was be- 
of the eye. A year later my Inend told me vond the hope ol human aid. About six 
that Dr. Hamilton privately said that I had -montha ag0, or so, he waa 4 r
a very grave disease ol the brain. James to try Dr. William Pink rills

-My condition continued to grow more pafe People, with the cold water treatment.
critical, and I was hardly able to walk when He commenced to take Pink Pills about 
1 went to the Manhattan hospital at 41st Septtmbcr last, though not regularly, for 
and Park avenue. I continued treatment ,ik£ myacif, be had very little laith in j>ro- 
tbere for six or eight months, under Dr. prie,ary medicines, and was very ,k"Ptl“1 
Seguin, who treated me chiefly with mjec- ”Bout ,beir merits. So great was his im- 
rioM.’V provement that he .« entirely converti

Here Mr. L’Hommedieu pulled up his and commenced to take the pdfe as di« .
troueer leg and showed the rejiorter the The last time I saw Mr. Hommedieu 
scar, of innumerable punctures. Continu- hadgained the ‘“„..m witb ,he

,ng:.mû“ confess I felt relief lor the time “ bThn^’ mUCh
being, and gained some hope. }^8ent lmP°rt Копт. W. Smith
business matters, however, comP*“ed s t0 and subscribed belore me this

tfrAMIÎÏÏTiJîtr rifflï, « mgMSLra
wiïÜTÆ ЇЙ».

then, lor the first time, I was told that I eaffidavit ot Mr Smith, the re-
bad locomotor ataxia, and was beyond the cunng h 'hdQn Mr д c Латеа_ „ho
aid ot medical science. Dr. Seguin aUo P®n" and „areroorae in the same
told my wife that there waa no hope tor me “s “Ihces J>me> hl, known Mr.
in the world and to expect mv death at any budding; ^ number of years, and
time. I was no. a complete phys eti L Hommea.eu ^ ^
wreck ; all power, feeling ani color had left was able t У L.llommedjeu.
my legs, and it waa impossible for me to The 1» ontha . „ aaid Mr.
feel the most severe pinch, or even the which 7. he „„ abfe to walk „ith his „lie’s 
thrust ol a needle. ,. ce This I consider remarkable,“limy skin wss scratched there wood Mtinw “ when be had to be carried 
be no flow ol blood whatever, and it wool Qre cbair t0 another. 1 waa one ol
take it fully six weeks to heel up. I" * . helped to suspend him with the
night I would have to feel ground to find those wtoneipen^ ^ ^ ^ ,nd ,
my legs. My рате were excrutiati g m-ver^knew anyone to suffer more than he 
at times almoat unbearable. I would feke ^t thti time 1 understand that Mr. 
targe doses ol morphine to deaden the pains J1”,*',. haa (.ken nothing but Dr. 
»ndbe nearly dead the next day fromits , p. k pdl ,jnce last September;

cSo^rdZed1 IXve Stmproved rapidly.incehe commenc-

ROBINSON CRUSOE'S ISLAND.

and Ie Vllllx»d »t the 
Present Dey.

It ie not generally known that Juan Fer
nandez, the island on which Alexander 
Selkirk, the Robinson Crusoe ol romance, 
lived for so many years, is at the present 
time inhabited.

Two valleys, winding down from differ
ent directions, join a short distance bank 
from the shore, and here now stands a little 
village ol small huts scattered round a long, 
low, one-storeyed building, with a verandah 
running its whole length In this house 
lives the man who rents the island from the 
Chilian Government, and the village is made 
up ot a tew German and Chilian families.

The tiny town is called .San Juan Bau
tista, and the crater-like arm of the sea on 
which it is situated, and where Alexander 
Selkirk first landed, is now called Cumber-
la,Thieaieiand is now rented for about £200 
a year. The rent is paid partly in dried 
fish. Catching and drying the many varie
ties offish, and raising cattle and vege
tables. wholly occupy the contented settlers, 
and much ot their little income is obtained 
from the cattle and vegetables sold to pass-
ІП|ТьГсаиІе need no care, and the vege
tables almost grow wild. Turnips and THINGS OF VALUE.

mm8gro’w^rank°and wüd m the valleys like They are mistaken mortals who
weeds™ There is also a race of wild dogs, 8ign of wisdom to go out ot their way to 
which completely overruns the island, de- eee whether there are weeds m another 
rending for existence mainly upon seals, person’s garden.
Çhey are the descendants of a breed of , ^iieve M1NAUD S LINIMENT will 
dogs left by the Spaniards. . . „ „ cure every case of Diphtheria.

At the back of the little town, in the first Riverdale. Mrs. HkihknBakkk. 
high cliff, is a row of caves of remaraable j MlNAltD’S LINIMENT will
appearance hewn into sandstone. An un- promote growth of hair, 
used path leads to them, and a short climb * Mrs. Chah. Andehsox. |
brings one to their dark months. Stanley, P. E. І. .«іиі-мт •„ і

About forty years ago the Chilian govern-і j believe MINARD S LINIMENT is j
ment thought that a good way to get rid ol the household, remedy on earth, 
its worst criminals would be to transport oil City, Ont. Matthias Foley.

s;xt,n’^o.toiriev:!iEgh!omrthe

«rain, however, nnd the caves hive since „ T . bottle
benenmown™ge*1ic™ielkirk watched 0f l’uttner’s Emufeiin at once. Fifty cents

r.tote"Mm:yen,r.™ate8doetor’f 

lixe a pommel. On one ol these is now a bill, bye and bve.
laree tablet with inscriptions commémorât- Tbe Woodlord (Ky.) bnn tells ot a 
ing Alexander Selkirk’s long and lonely wooder„ legged cat that flourished as a 
stav on the island. It was placed there in (amoua ratkiller in Woodford «"■‘"•У-c|u.b" 
18ІІН bv the officers ol the British ship b; tbe rata to death with its artificial

У limb. The kitten was born with only three
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Something Everybody Needs.

_ T _,mx/~wr A TDX7" In your possession does not necessarily mean that you will astonish yourBIG DICTION ARY friends withfeg’words, but there are hundreds of things you should
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COUCH DROPS

POSITIVE AND INST- 
ГО THOSE SUFFERING 

HOARSENESS, SORE 
UNO ARE INVALUABLE 
MO VOCALISTS. R. A. 
ON EACH DROP. TBY THEM A know and want to know, but cannot find 

out without asking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if yon have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one ? You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open lor ever. Take advantage of it now. II 
you have children they could not have a better picture I : 
book. Fifteen Hfnureii Illustrations! They Wpi 
all mean something : and it is no trouble to find out 
what they mean.

The book for the Home, the
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tIMESS. H. E Melville,
t ’ommissioner of Deeds,

New York city.
Any one having heard Mr. L’Hom- 

medicu’s narrative could not lor a moment 
doubt its entire truthfulness, but such a re
markable story is likely to be doubted by a 
skeptical public, and as a safeguard against 
even a shadow of doubt a notary public was 
called in, and both Mr. and Mrs. L Hom- 
medieu made affidavits to the truth ot the 
statement. ... ,

Still greater force is added to the story 
by the fact that Mr. L’Hommedieu is wide
ly known in business circles. His long 
connection with the weU-known piano Irm 
of Marchai & Smith, 235 EistTwenty-fi -t 
street, has brought him in touch with sonic 
of the best known business men in New 
York and other large cities, and his case 
has created wide-spread interest.

The reporter next called on Mr. ltobert 
W. Smith, a member ot the firm of Mar
chai & Smith. Mr. Smith was found at 
at his desk busily engaged, but when the 
reporter mentioned Mr. L Hommedieu e 
name, and stated the nature ot his call, 
Mr. Smith cheerfully gave the following 
information with but little questioning on

if Light Driving in stock лгот 
irds, and all kinds made 
at lowest prices at [seal.] m *

204 Union>BB’S,

temembering! 1School and the Office. The paper for the multitude. Don’t forget the price.
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\ШоMAKES
A small excursion steamer now runs from 

A’alparaiso to Juan Fernandez Island. Ibe 
rouAd trip is made in six days, and three of 
these-may be spent on the island in fishing 
and viriting those lonelv but beautiful spots 
which, nearly two hundred years ago, were 
the haunts ot llobinson Crusoe.

Tebaldo’s Fatal Key.
The expression, “death as certain as 

that from Tebaldo’s Key,” is derived from 
the fact that Italian ingenuity in poisoning 
attained its climax in the famous Tebaldo s 
Key, which long remained a synonym for 
myeterioud and cowardly a.ranination.
Tebaldo was a merchant ol Venice who 
became enamored of the daughter of a 
prominent citizen and demaded her hand in 
marriage. He waa rejected the lady 
preferring another, when Tebaldo contrived 
a singular revenge. Being by trade a 
watchmaker he made a brass door key ol
the size usually used in X enice lor the 
front doors ot houses and often seen thrust

Й.nd-tntbn- BUYGRODER’SSYRUP
moved "a poisoned needle was thrown from a#ws . vt w 
the other end ol this mysterious weapon 
Armed with this deadly contrivance.
Tebaldo waited at the door ol the church 
where the lady and her affianced were on 
the occasion ol their wedding, and in the 
crowd, contrived unobserved to pierce the 
bridegroom with the needle. Th 
man fainted and died in a few momenta.
Tebaldo renewed his suit and was again 
refused, the refusal being followed bv the 
unexplained death ol the young lady s par
ents. Suspicion being excited, a medical 
investigation followed, and in each body 
the tiny needle, not more than a quarter of 
an inch in length, waa found, to 
time, no one supposed Tebaldo to be in any 
fro... way concerned, but 3™”'"* bo!.d"’ 
immunity, he later attempted the life of the 
young lady. In this he was unsuccessful ; 
hi, arrest followed and he died on the scaf
fold The key is in a Venice museum.
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That you may «ppreciate its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER :

ЩШ ew Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons, 
S, McDiarmid,

і

I AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY

ST. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,
OF(PLEASANT TO TAKE )

Take it faithfully uni il Cured, and then 
write ns a statement of your case.

ill
^ НОЙЕНОиМГ 
awe ANISEED CERTIFICATES.

The following have been been selected 
from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Sbgeb 8 Oint-

AM CLARK

IATING,
INGS AND 

OUSERINGS.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY'S TRIP 
to the WORLD’S FAIR to the individual 
«Im shall, before the First day of August, 
1SÎ13, show the greatest improvement, or 
most remarkable cure from the use of this 

must be bona-fide,

•rarare young Мквввв. I.DAY, Surveyor ; JAS. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; 8 Mme. S. 
STORMS, J.GILLIS, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McClIF.N. St. John, N. B„ 
writes :

ThU will J;‘Ke“Had sevé™hole»
in'my ff,roinTnLhJ^.ein my'breast, bac'kjshoulder

FROM.(VER 40 YEARS IN USl': 
*5 CENTS PER_ BOTTLE.
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gAlwT JVHN, N. •

ST. JOHN,-remedy. These cures
to before a Justice of ; he Peace, andsworn

each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
was purchased.

N.B.ami the
Fow Complete.
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Francisco and Seattle.
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МІВТОЖІСАЬ IMPOSTижЯВ.Не hemmed and hawed, spoke of secret 

but reliable and positive information, pro
fessed his perfect devotion to the British 
Bench as represented by Mr. Justice 
Prickett, and finally, in some roundabout 
fashion, gave that dignitary to understand 
ГЇІІ! whal be really wanted to do 
see Lady Prickett’s jewels.

The judge marvelled greatly, but he said 
nothing, and took steps to have the Chief 
Commissioner’s desire satisfied. After an 
awkward pause the jewel-case was produc
ed, and its contents exhibited.

‘ That’s one of ’em!” cried Mr. Samuel 
in an excited tone, pouncing upon some
thing. It was Lady Prickett’s new diamond 
ring! “That’s one of ’em ; I’ll swear to it 
anywhere! Our private mark and number 
are on it, as you can see for yourself, my 
lord—J. S., 239.” He whipped a watch
maker’s lens out of bis pocket and invited 
“his lordship” to inspect the thing tor him
self.

TOLD OF A DIAMOND RING Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA

FOR THE WORLDS FAIR.

or Those Which Hove Mode Greet
“Gentlemen of the jury,” said Mr. Justice 

Prickett, speaking in rapid and easy tdnes, 
“this is a case which will not, I imagine, 
dein^r! very lengluj "CÜWÎôn Zt 
hands. You have heard the evidence. 
The tacts are of a type with which we are 
all familiar. We have a robbery a daring 
and successful robbery—from a jeweller’s 
window, and one of the stolen articles—a 
handsome gold bracelet—is found in the 
possession of the prisoner. It is for her 
to say how she came to have that bracelet 
in her Dossession and unless she gives a rea-

VOL. VI.The list of strange impostures in history 
would of itself fill pages ; the narrative , of 
their conception and fulfilment would occu
py several volumes. Some of them have 

some have been

A FIVE Y]was to

ВОМЖТИІ1ГО T, 
«PROGЖЖ

been quite purposeless ^ 
daring and well-effected ; but the shrewdest 
and most daring of them all have been cri
minal in design, and too often successful.

An apparently purposeless imposture was 
perpetrated in Saltcoats at the beginning 
of this century. Helen Oliver, a maid-ser
vant at a farm-house, was supposed to be 
courted by the ploughman there, but this 
person proved to be a woman in disguise. 
Helen then helped herself to a suit of her 
brother's clothes, took his name of John, 
and marched off to Glasgow as a boy. 
She learned the trade of a plasterer, and 
worked at it in several towns for a year or 
two, her sex being unsuspected. To com
plete the imposture she even courted a girl 
and offered her marriage. Finally, after 
several adventures, she was compelled to 
admit that she was a woman ; but tor many 
years she continued to follow the laborious 
trade she had adopted.

The late Colonel Burnaby told of the 
discovery of a woman who served as a sol
dier in the ranks of Don Carlos in 1874. 
She wore the uniform, and lived and fought 
just as the other soldiers, but a priest in 
whose parish she had lived identified her. 

Carlos removed her to the nurses’

1
«rated—Why tin 
creased Facilities 
About The Start. 
“If I had a t 

start that paper,” 
man made, five yt 
friend who for hoi 
listened patiently 
weekly newspaper 

“I will lend yi 
unexpected reply.

And that was tb 
It was not long t 
chased, before tl 
incomplete office 
was paid tor, ther 

ef the

This Cocoa has been selected to be used exclusively in supplying visitors to the World’s Fair 
with hot and cold Beverages, and ПО Other COCOS W‘N ^ use<* 

in the Restaurants at this Great Exposition.

sonable account of the matter, you will be 
justified in interring that she took it, know
ing it to have been stolen. Gentlemen, 
the prisoner’s counsel suggests to той that 
she mav have bought it, the time, the place, 
or the circumstances of the sale. As tor 
the other hypothesis—well, gentlemen, it 
is tor you to say what you think of it.”

“Consider your verdict, gentlemen,” 
said the clerk of the assize.

The prisoner was very pretty, and very 
becomingly dressed, and she cried, in a 
quiet, ladylike fashion, insomuch that two 
or three of the jury were of opinion that her 
cause had suffered at the hands of her 
counsel, and they leaned to an acquittal. 
But the summing-up was dead against her— 
it seemed unanswerable. The sentimental
ly-minded jurors held out for a time, so 
that the judge became visibly impatient 
and then, thinking that further resistance 
was useless, they gave way.

“Guilty” said tbe foreman.
“Alice Wray, alias Johnson,” said the 

judge, “you have been most properly found 
guilty of receiving this property, knowing 
it to have been stolen. No doubt you have 
been concerned in similar transactions be
fore. However, the judgment of the Court 
is that you be kept in penal servitude for 
the term of seven years.”

Alice Wray, alias Johnson, gave a low 
cry, covered her face with her hands, and 
wept (this time) in sincerity and in truth. 
Mr. Justice Prickett got up and went to 
lunch. ...

It was nearly a week before the criminal 
business at Bamborough was finished and 
Mr.Justice Prickett was at liberty to go 
back totown. He determined to travel a- 
lone, as his brother of the Bench had not 
finished his share of the work’ and he did 
not care lor the company of his marshal 
for six consecutive hours.

The guard was duly tipped ; Sir John 
Prickett was put in the center compartment 
of the centre carriage of the train, and care
fully locked in.

Great was his annoyance, however, when, 
at the first stopping- place, while he was 
enjoying a first-rate cigar and a very fair 
novel, the door was opened by the help of 
an unauthorized key, and two young 
apparently commercials of a superior mould, 
stepped into the compartment.

It was excessively annoying ; and Sir John 
glared at the intruders in his best style. To 
this, however, they paid no attention. 
They lit their cigars, the smoke of which 
had a peculiarly pungent, acrid character, 
and began to talk. The unhappy judge 
tried not to listen, tried to interest himself 
in his book. Of course he could 
They were talking loudly, and talking shop, 
as a matter of course. They—or one of 
them—were evidently travelling for a firm 
of manufacturing jewellers.

“We’re doing a very nice thing in rings 
just now—quite a new pattern,” said one 
of the young men, pulling up his trousers 
legs as he spoke. “We find ladies like a 
ring of a peculiar make—looks more 
recTterche. Have a look at it?”

The other nodded assent ; and the speak
er took down a stout black bag from the 
rack over his head, opened it, and produced 
various small parcels and cases, which he 
laid about the seats.

“Here it is—a beauty—a filty-pound 
ring, and worth it in the. shop, every bit of 
it. Ain’t it now?”

“Yes, it shows up well,” assented the 
other. “What do you put it in for whole
sale?”

“Twenty.”
“Too much,” said the other, shaking his

“For that!” cried the other, slipping the 
ring on bis finger and displaying its bril
liancy. “No; but we might let it go at 
eighteen as a favor.”

Sir John Prickett could not help looking 
at the jewel, and he was struck at once by 
its size, beautv, and elegant workmanship 
He knew something of diamonds ; and just 
then it occured to him that in a day or two 
it would be necessary to propitiate Lady 
Prickett (who was a woman of great men
tal power) with a handsome gift.

“May 1 see your ring?” he asked. 
“Certainly, sir,” said the commercial 

man, handing it over.
The judge scratched the window 

scrutinized it, admired its design, and 
finally said :—

“If you like, I’ll give you twenty pounds 
for it.”

“No, no,” said the young man, laugh
ing ; “that was a trade price. You're not 
in the trade, are you sir ?”

“No; but I can't help wishing I were. 
Such profits are very alluring,” answered
th HeU<3handed the ring back with reluc
tance. It was really a magnificent bit of 
jewellery.

“It doesn't matter to you whom you sell 
it to. so long as you get the money,” said 
Sir John, who yearned to get the ring at 
“trade price.” I ll make it guineas, and
^ “Well, since you must have it, I don’t 

taking your money—say twenty-two 
an’ a ’alt,” responded the traveller, and 
the bargain was completed.

The occasion which the judge had fore- 
aroee, and the diamond ring was pro

duced at the right moment with tremen
dous effect. The matrimonial difficulty 
was adjusted, and Lady Pricket's ring was 
much noted, much admired, and much 
talked about.

“Her husband gave it to her, you say, 
my dear ?” said old Lady Mewse. I lumph ! 
—oh, I’ve no doubt of it. I only mean 
that Sir John must have given her great 
provocation.”

It was evening. Sir John had finished 
dinner, and was sitting alone in the library, 
when two cards were brought to him.

“( olonal Travers ! Certainly,” said the 
judge. “Show him in, Thomas, and Mr.

__Who is it ? Samuel ? Mr. Samuel
as well.”

Colonel Travers was Chief Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police, and Mr. Justice 
Prickett was at a lose to account lor his 
visit. In fact the Colonel teemed at a loss 
to account for it himself.

BENSDORP’S COCOA1 I “But it can’t be yours!” cried the judge ; 
“I bought it myself from a man who—”

He stopped, having become suddenly 
that the Chief Commissioner was 

watching him curiously. He did not care 
to let it be known that he, a Judge of Her 
Majesty’s High Court of Justice, a Knight, 
and a Privy Councillor, should be talked of 
as purchasing jewels from commercial 
travellers in railway carriages.

“It was stolen from our shop in Oxford 
Street last March, my lord. It is worth a 
hundred guineas it it is worth a farthing,” 
said Mr. Samuel.

“A hundred guineas ! Why I only-------
Again Sir John stopped short. Still 

less could he let it be known that he had 
bought stolen property at a fourth of its 
value ! Why, it was very like being a 
receiver of stolen goods.

The perspiration broke out all over him. 
He was forced to Іозк closely at the ring 
to hide his agitation. When he glanced 
up at Colonel Travels and Mr. Samuel, 
they were looking at each other. How he 
wished he had braved ridicule and told the 
whole story at first! That hesitation had 
been a fatal blunder. He could not tell 
the truth now. But he pulled himself to
gether with an effort, and said he had 
bought the ring from a man who, he had 
every reason to believe, had a perfect 
right to dispose of it. However, as Lady 
Pricket liked it, and as it belonged to Mr. 
Samuel, he would pay for it. How much? 
Under the circumstances Mr Samuel would 
take eighty 
cumstances,

is acknowledged to be the finest flavored, purest, most economical and most easily prepared Cocoa 
in use, and every householder should keep it in their home.
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RAILWAYS.Guerre and her husband, Martin, lived in 
the French town of Rieux. After some 
years of married life, in which they had one 
eon, Martin suddenly disappeared. Then 
eight years elapsed, without word of him, 
till one day, suddenly, he came back to bis 
wife and 'his home, and was rapturously 
welcomed.

Three years again went by, in which the 
pair lived together without incident. Then 
Martin’s uncle had the man arrested as^an 
impostor, and a long litigation beg 
accused asserted hie identity with 
earnestness, bis wife swore to him as her 
husband, be showed almost perfect familiar
ity with Martin’s life and affairs, he 
such a circumstantial account of 
and he was so much like Martin, as to be 
almost absolutely his double.

The litigation was of an extraordinary 
kind ; first the accused was condemned as 
an imposter, then the judgment was re
versed on appeal, and yet a further inquiry 
was made wnich went in favor of the ac
cused, when lo ! in walked the real Martin

For a long time the first comer asserted 
that the second was the impostor, but facts 
were too strong for him in the end, and 
before he was banged he confessed his 
offence and asked pardon. The motive 
of bis imposture lay in the fact that Mar
tin had some snug possessions of which he 
became the holder while Bertrandc’s hus
band. To such strange devices will men 
resort for a little gain.

*

WESTERN COUNTIES RT.Halifax, Benjamin Young, 26.
Halifax, Mrs. Julia Murphy, 28.
Chatham, April 12 Lixxie Lahey 19.
Halifax. April 18, John Connors, 48.
Moncton, April 24, Daniel Harris, 66.
Halifax, April 22, James Armstrong.
Truro, April 11, James C. Stevens, 68. . 
Dartmouth, April 16, Gabriel Hall, 94.
Moncton, April 19, Annie Williams 80.
Gnysboro, April 14. Mrs. Sangs ter, 76.
Halifax, April 18, Robert Sheraton, 80.
Moncton, April 21, John Alexander, 82.
8t. John, April 20 Armstrong Elliott 68.
Halifax, April 14, Mrs. John Bayer, 81.
Fox Creek, April 18, Mark LeBlanc, 40.
Windsor, April 13, John W. Maxner, 90.
FairvUle, April 19, Timothy Murphy, 79. 
Dartmouth. April 22, Angus McAdam, 35.
Windsor, April 13, Andrew I. Mapner, 90. 
Moncton, April 24. Bradley Fitzpatrick, 24.
Mabou, C. B., April 16, William Frizzle, 93. 
Caribou River, April, 14, Donald McLeod 88. 
Marysville, N. B., April, 18, J. A. Shields 60.
St. Margaret’s Bay, April 14, Caleb Smith, 80. 
Bandvilie, N. 8., April 13, Johnathan Rand, 75. 
Hammond, N. B., April 9, James J. Forsyth 58.
Oak Hill, N. B., April 9, Andrew McCllnton 63. 
Black River, N. 8-, April 13, Freeman Ells, 24. 
Fredericton, April 25, Dr. T. Clowes Brown, 65. 
Clementsvale, N. 8. April 7, James Jefferson, 70. 
Salmon River, N. B. March 27, James Marks 66. 
Waterford, N. B., April 21, Georgina, Smithers, 52.

W inter Arrangement.
Don
quarters, but she begged to be sent back 
to the ranks. He laughed : “Not to the 
regiment of men ; but when I form a battal
ion of women, you shall be colonel.”

Therrf^ave been many other instances 
of impostures of this kind, and where they 
have had no romantic association they have 
generally been mere whims or freaks.

One of the romantic phases of imposition 
may be quoted. A lew years ago, a San 
Francisco steamer carried to the railway 
works

to be about 
winning ways. Together these two work
ed at the sawing and chopping and rough 
labor of the railroad, and in a fortnight 
they made many friends. But the man fell 
sick, and the boy followed him to the hospi
tal and nursed him, and there the doctor 
soon
really a girl. Then their story came out.

They had been lovers in San Francisco, 
but the girl's parents objected to her choice, 
so she married him secretly and then ran 
away with him, disguised as a boy, to avoid 
pursuit. The end of it was that the navvies 
ш the camp made a great demonstration.in 
favor of the girl who endured the hardships 
ot the life in order to be near her husband ; 
and then the pair sailed for ’Frisco on the 
Dakota, to settle down in sober and more 
conventional matrimony.

A very different kind of imposture was 
that upon which Sir Walter Scott founded 
the character ot Fenella in “ Peveril ot the 
Peak.” That strange girl, it will be re
membered, passed tor a long time ae one 
absolutely deaf attd dumb, although she 
possessed all her senses in perfect develop
ment. The author says that in the middle 
of the last centur) a female wanderer went 
to the door of Mr. Robert Scott, his grand
father, an opulent farmer in Roxburgshire, 
and made signs that she desired shelter for 
the night.

According to custom it was given to her, 
and on the next day the weather was so 
bad that she remained then and for many 
more days, till at last she was a recognized 
member ot tie household, and earned her 
food by her skilful work. Thus she lived 
for three or four years, and it was always 
supposed that she was both deal and dumb.

•• But,” said Sir Walter, “ in a moment 
of surprise she dropped the mask which 
ehe had worn so long.”

She was alone in the house one Sunday 
while the others were at church, and came 
suddenly upon a shepherd lad who was 
thieving some tit-bit. She forgot her part 
for the moment, and exclaimed loudly, and 
in perfectly good Scotch :—

•• Ah, you little devil’s limb !”
Tbe boy iled in dismay, and spread the 

news that the dumb woman bad found her 
tongue ; but she did not speak again, and 
skillfully evaded all tbe traps which were 
laid for"her. By-and-by she got tired of 
the mistrust which grew up, for one morn
ing she departed as she caute, without leave- 
taking. She was afterwards seen in perfect 
possession ot her speech, and no reason was 
ever found for her strange imposture.

About the middle ot the last century a 
French vessel reached Martinique, bearing 
a very handsome youth, who was introduced 
as the Prince ot Modena. He was received 
with great homage by the people ot the 
place, and was actually appointed governor 
of the island after a farcical passage with the 

ged governor,Marquis de Ca/lus. 
rd of the Prince’s estates in the 

island gave him unlimited money, believing 
that he was. supplying him on justifiable 
grounds. In fact, the young man, who was 
certainly a princely looking personage, had 
a royal time lor six months. Then, how
ever, expecting news from France ot his 
imposture, he suddenly discovered that his 
health was tailing, and he set sail for Bor
deaux amid demonstrations and salutes.

A little later letters arrived which showed 
that the whole affair was a masquerade, and 
that the real Prince had not oeen out of 
Europe. When the young impostor ar
rived in Europe he was very summarily 
arrested, and after some curious proceed
ings he disappeared.

About a dozen years ago a man named 
August Meves died in London after prose
cuting a preposterous claim to the crown of 
France. Tbe Dauphin, the eon of Louis 
XVI., is supposed to have died at tbe age 
ot ten in the Temple Prison at Paris. But 
Meves knew better than this. He said his 
grandmother told her reputed son that in 
1794 the young Dauphin was rescued, and 
another substituted lor him in the prison .. 
The lad was taken to London and tended 
by a music master, who was the woman’s 
husband, till 1818, the year of the Revolu-

after Thursday, Jan. 6th. 1893, trains will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) as tollowa :

LEAVE VABMOUTH-^iSi^S
12.10 p. m; Passenger and Freight Monday, Wed- 
neaday and Friday at 12.00 noon ; arrive at Annapolis 
at 6.26I і

an. The 
so much LEAVE ANMAP0LI8-Be^T^&

4.66 pjn. : Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7.30 sun.; arrive at Yarmouth 
12.60 p. m.

C0NNECTI0N8w r̂"ïïf'!L^M
way. At Digby with City of Monticello lor St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. At Yar
mouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co. 
lor Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday evening; and trom Boston every Tuesday, 
Wednesday Friday and Saturday morning. With 
Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and from Bar 
rinjrton, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1M Hollis St., 
allfax, and the principal Stations on the Windeor- 

R*6**y- J. Brig mill,
General Superintendent.

ne gave 
himself.

, at Yale, a man about fifty—gentle 
ell educated—and a lad, who seemed 

sixteen and had remarkably
L

guineas ; and under the cir- 
Mr. Justice Pricket wrote a 

cheque for eighty-four pou
When his visitors had 

ship” poured himselt out a glass of cherry- 
brandy. He shuddered to think what 
might have happened had he been a poor 
or an obscure man. “Really he said to 
himself, “these receiving cases should be 
watched very narrowly. It is so easy-----”

He stopped, struck by the coincidence. 
Only a lew weeks ago he had sentenced a 
girl to penal servitude on exactly the same 
sort of evidence

“Really, now,” he said to himself, “if it 
were to save my life, I don’t suppo 
could produce those rascally lellows 1 
in the train!” «

The thought ot the girl haunted him for 
a great part ot the night. The evidence 
Against her seemed somewhat weak. 
True, she was a dancer at a music hall, 
she said—just the sort ol a person who did 
sometimes receive presents ot jewellery, 
as his lordship was aware.

Oddly enough, next day Mr. Justice Pric
kett received a very dirty, ill-spelt letter 
from Alice Wray’s mother, begging him to 
recommend a remission ot at least a part 
of the sentence. The girl, her mother ad
mitted, had had bad companions. One of 
them might nave given Alice the bracelet, 
but it was impossible tor the girl to know 
that it was stolen.

This letter, following his own disquieting 
thoughts, induced Mr. Justice Prickett to 
go to the Home Secretary’s office. As he 
was leaving, he said, “Ah! by the wav, 
there was a girl convicted down at Bambor
ough—a receiving case ; the evidence struck 
me at the time—(oh! Mr. Justice Prickett!) 
—as being rather weak. If you don’t mind 
I’ll send you a copy ot my notes.”

“Do so, if you please,” said Mr. Secre
tary Marks, with a weary sigh.

The result was that, alter a consultation 
between the Minister and the judge, the 
sentence passed upon Alice Wray, alias 
Johnson was remitted.

About a month after the girl was set at 
liberty, as Sir John and Lady Prickett 
walking side by side along one of the streets 
ot this metropolis, the lady perceived that 
her lord’s gaze was strangely fixed on a pass
ing vehicle.

“What are you staring at ?” she asked. 
“Those people ? Really, I must beg that 
so long as 1 am with you, you will restrain 
your curiositv.”

But Mr. Justice Prickett’s indignation 
was too keen to allow him to mind Ins wife's 
asperity. He had just seen Miss Alice Wray 
sitting in a hired carriage side by side with 
the commercial traveller who had sold him 
the diamond ring!

and Annapolis 
Yarmouth, N.S.I unds sterling, 

gone, “his lord- C і
discovered that the devoted lad was Intercolonial Hallway
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On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :
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Upper Prospect, N. B., April 12. Ellen Sullivan 75. 
Newport, N. 8., April 17, Mrs. George Dimock, 66. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:Indian Harbor, N. 8„ April 14, Thomas Covey, 72. 
Fall River, N. 8., of pneumonia, Ellen Williams, 65. 
Cumberland Bay, N. 8., April 11, George Elkin, 81. 
Moncton, April 19, Charles, son of Dr. Thad. Scott,

Mount Pleasant, April 19, Mrs. George Vantassel, 

Richmond Corner, N. B., April 16,

Claremont, N. S., April 13, Elizabeth Jane 

St. Joun, April 22, of consumption, Wil iam Christie, 

21, Elizabeth, wife of • William

Express for Campbell ton, Pogwavh, Ptcton
and Halifax.............................................

Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago.................

7.00BORN. 13.30
16.30

Halifax, April 21, to the wife of T. Moran, a son.
: ard, April 16, to the

Hantsport, April 1, to the wife of Simeon Mitchence,

Granville Ferry, April 15, to the wife of 8. Pickup,

Halifax, April 18,to the wile of Chas.'.B. Rosborough,

St. John, April 15, to the wife of W.F. B. Patterson,

Hantsport, April 2, 
daughter.
nti'.lc, April 16, to the wife of 
daughter.

St. Stephen, April 10, to the wife of Frank Smith, a 
daughter.

Alma, April 
daughter.

Westport, April 17, 
daughter.
ifax, April 22, to the wife of Wallace Harrington, 
a daughter.

Hantsport, April 7, to the wile of Daniel McCuishe, 
a daughter.

Barry Cole- 

of J. P. Slo*

wife of Harvey UewsoD, a 16.65.Ivory Killburn,

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through bleeping Cara at Moncton, at 
19.40 o’clock.

Dickson,

St. John, April

Fairfield, N. B., April 19, Sarah, wife of Robert L.

Parrshnro, April 11, Keold,

South Bar, C. B., April 12, Alice 
Fraser, 28.

Middleton, N. S., April 19, Ernold,
Cochrane, 2.

St. Johu, April 22,
Harvey, 73.

Halifax, April 17, Amy, daughter 
Leppert, 87.

Pamboro, April 16, Arabella, daughter of William 
Winters, 23.

Freeoort, N. 8-і 
Thurber, 74.

Halifax, April 21,
Mary Walsh.

Lower Newcastle, N. B., April 14, Mrs. 
gie Milne 83.

Nort liesk, N. B., April 16, Margaret,
Whitney, 32.

Union Centre, N. S., April, 8, Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Naughton 72.

Alma, N. В , April 
McKinley, 26.

Newcastle, April 16, Elizabeth, daughterof William

St.John, Mary, daughter of Mary and W.H. Bar- 
low, 2 months.

St. John April, 20 
Annie Secotd.

Halifax, April 21, Mary Frerc, widow of 
lain Roast, 75.

Jordan Bay, N. 8., April 9, Anastasia, wife of M. D. 
McKenzie, 67.

Point, N. 8., April 14, Frances, widow of 
Wm. Gooeley.

Halifax, April 22, Arthur Leo, son of Alfred and 
Julia Young, 3.

Chatham, April 12, Lena, daughter of Samuel Mid 
Ann McLoon 8.

Chapman, N. B-,
Mary Ander

Fredericton, April 14,
F. W. Barron, 75.

Fredericton. April 24/Nancy Moore,
Joseph Moore. 94.

St. John, April 24, Amy, daughter of Alexander and 
Jane Shepherd, 2.
у mouth, April 20, John Journeuy, son of Bills 
Bartlett, 4 months.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
to the wife of Terry North, a 8.25Express from Sussex.......................................

Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
(Monday excepted)................................

Express from Point da Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp-

Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

son of James and Sarah
Israel Longlcy, a 10.26C , wife of James

10.25
son of J. R.

19.009 , to the wife of John Conner, a 

to the wife of Evan Frost, a
Mary, daughter of late James 

oi late William

.1

Talio THoHal

April 17, of cancer, Morgan 

infant daughter of Stephen and 

Janet Log- 

wife o' John

Nictaux, N. S , April 15, to the wife of 
man, a son.

Middleton, N. S., April 12,'to the wile 
comb, a son.

10, to the wife of AlexanderParrsboro, April 
Young, a son.

Granville Ferry, April 15, to the wife of James H- 
Rhodes, a son.

Nictaux West, N. S., April 12, to the wife of Edwin 
Nichols, a son.

St. John, No 
Corbett,

WORLD'S COLUMBIA;! 
EXPOSITION

6. of pneumonia, William F.
rth End, April 17, to the wife of 8. B.

Victoria, N. 8 , April 12, to the wile of John 
QuiulaU, a son.

North Sydney, April 10, to the wife ol E. J. 
Christie, a son.

Halifax, April 22, to the wife of Wallace liarring- 
ton, a daughter.

Bay du Vlo, April 19, to the wife of Rev. W. J.
Wilkinson, a son.

Fredericton, N.B., April 
Stockley, a daughter.

Tilley Foster son of G. T. and 

late Will-
at CHICAGO.

1; Excursion tickets will be on sale commencing 
April 25th. good for 30 days from date sold and 
for stop over at points In Canada or at Detroit 
Mich. Rate from St. John and all poinU-rn At
lantic Division

17, to the wife of W.F. Blackr
MARRIED. 830.00 each.

April 13, David, son of Joseph and particulars, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
hubbs’ Corner or at Station.

Lnnenbnrg, April 6, Henry Schnare to Eliza 
Mcisner.

Bridgetown, April 8, by Rev. F. M. Young, Lorenzo 
Darling to Eita Reise.

St. John, April 19. by the Rev. G jo. Bruce, Samuel 
Milligan to Eva Kerr.

Spring Hill, April 11, by Rev. U. B- Smith, John 
Carroll to J essie Malloy.

Office, Chu
Harriet Sarah, wife of late

!! C. E. МеРПЕЖВОЖ, 
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

widow of late D. McXICOLL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.
acknowled 
The stewaCatting Down The Telegram.

“ John.” said the old chemist to his son, Wev. Job Shenton, James 

Monro, Htzklah

STEAMERS.

Antigonish, N. 8-, byRev. J. R.
MacDonald to Georgia Smith.

Greenfield, N. S., April 12, by Re 
Lewis Morins to Emma Smith.

Kingsclear.N. B., April 12, by Rev. H. Montgomery, 
Chalmers Turner to Kate Baker.

Truro, April 18, by Rev. William Alnley, T. B. 
McMullin to Margaret Stevens.

Havelock, April 13, by the Rev. Abraqi Perry, 
Thomas Mullet to Mary Thorne, 
ibnrae, N. 8., April 10, bj Rev. L. D.nlel, 
George U. Pierce to DorS Grant.

Oakland,N.8-, April 13, by Be
Charles Ernst to DrucUa Hamm.

Tower Hill, N. B-, April 18,.by Rev. J. W. MiUldge. 
tieo. F. Merrill to Lillian Towers.

Mill Vlllsge, N. 8., April 13, by Rev. 8. R. Ackmsn, 
J. W. Marshall to Maud Mousar.

Elgin, N. B., April 15, by Rev. JamesC. Steadman, 
John Martin to Martha Bannister.

и*'Гьі^1^.о«мв
Martock, N. 8.. April 12, by Rev. P. A. MaoRwen, 

George C. Knowles to Lsnra Lane.
Barrington, N. 8-, April 16, by Rev.Crasswick Jost, 

Clifford Kendrick to Theresa Rogers.

TSbJL *arVWîÆ. A°d"w 
я«ьЛш,ь?.' W'J-

iM:H-

“ I will give you one hundred pounds to 
go away with. Maybe, as you don’t like 
my business, you will find a better one.”

Three weeks later the young man landed 
in New York. A month later, finding 
but six pounds in bis possession, be deter
mined to sail home again. It was best to 
let his lather know beforehand ; but how ? 
A letter would be too slow, so off went 
John to the telegraph office.

“ Fifty cents a word to London, sir,” 
answered the polite clerk to his inquiry.

“ I want to tell my father I’ve spent all 
my money, and I’m sorry, and I’m coming 
home, and want him to forgive me, and a 
lot of other things, and 1 can only pay for 
six words to tell him everything,” said 
John. “ Cut it short,” replied the clerk.

John sat down and thought. An hour 
after, to his intense astonishment, the old 
man received the following telegra

“ Squills, London. Fatted call for one.”
Could Afford to Sill It Cheap.

Willie and Johnny set up a lemonade 
stand the other day, says an exchange, 
and a gentleman was their first patron. 
Wille’s sign read : “ Four cents a glass,”
Johnny’s modest announcement was : 
“ Two cents a glass.” Being a man with 
an eye to the fact that a “ penny saved is a 
penny earned,” the customer_ bought a 
glass of Johnny’s lemonade, paid the two 
cents due, and casually inquired : “ Why 
is yours cheaper than your brother’s?” 
“ ’Cos mine is the lemonade that the puppy 
fell into.

Halifax, April 20, Lillian, Infant daughter ol William 
and Lavinla Carter.

Mary R, widow of late
S.CO.

Pamboro, April 16, Arabella Winters, daughter of 
William Winters. 23.

Shediac, N. B., April 23, Joseph, son of О. M. 
Mtlanson, 16 months.

Picton, N. H., April 17, Margaret T. Harris, 
ot late John Douglas, 84.

N. B., April 22, Laura, daoghte 
and Isabella Johnson, 16.

Halifax, April 23, Jamea Dawson, son of William 
and Margaret Anderson 24.

Liverpool, April 20, of diphtheria, Sidney,
Charles and Mary Wire, 5.

Annapolis. April 13, infant daughter of Walter and 
Eva McCormick, 7 months.

Bridgetown, N. 8.» April 17. Jack, eon of 
Annie Matheeon, 16 months.

Debert River, N. 8., April 16, Elizabeth Bntberford, 
wile of late Joseph Chisholm.

Halifax, April 19, Frank, son of George and 
Margaret Monford, 2 months.

East Mountain, April 21, of heart failure, Henry C., 
son of William M. Dickson, 22.

Nelson, April 16, Frances Johnston daughter of J. 
P. and Eliza Burch 111 17 months.

Lochlevin, C. B., April 18, Charlotte, daughter of 
Hector and Margaret McKay, 27.

St.John, April 21, William Percy 
Arthur and Kdle Urelg, 5 mouth.

WolfVIlle Ridge, N. 8., April 15. Henrietta, daugh
ter of Jeremiah and Barbara Morine, 13.

St. Leonard’., N. B., April 14, Harriet Elizabeth, 
daughter of George and Maria Baker, 6.

Three Trip» a Week,

Fox* Boston.
* /~VN AND AFTER APRIL

17th, and until further

v. C.8. Stearns,

R notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Bastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning! r oi RobertGibson,She at 7.26 atan-

v. W. J. Rutledge, uro'nff, will leave
-ЧГ—m- ton same days, at 8 30

f>g^Oln>WedneedayO|rip the steamer will not call

^Connection* made at Bastport with steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and Ht. Stephen.

Freight received dally np to 6 p. m.
C. K. LAEOHLER, Agent.

: 1 і
AJohn and <1

or Carmody,

Do you Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should have THE 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you new this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing»
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The reputed eon of the music master was 
thus alleged to be the King of France, and 
August Meves, as his child, claimed the 

But the st
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